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»ook I - Ztc See^

CHAPTER I

A STAR BOARDER

At the end of a warm spring day in New York, James
Stuart sat in the open window of his room on Washing-

ton Square, smiling. With a sense of deep joy he

watched the trees shake the raindrops from their new
emerald robes, and the flying clouds that flecked the

Western sky melt into seas of purple and gold.

A huckster turned into Fourth Street, crying:

"Straw— berries! Straw — berries!"

And the young lawyer laughed lazily.

The chatter of the sparrows, the shouts of children

in the Square and the huckster's drawling call seemed

the subtones of a strangely beautiful oratorio of nature

into which every sound of earth had softly melted.

Even the roar of the elevated trains on Sixth Avenue
and the screech of their wheels as the cars turned the

corner of the filthy street in the rear were music. A
secret joy filled the world. Nothing could break its

spell — not even the devilish incessant rattle of the

machine hammers flattening the heads of the rivets

on the huge steel warehouse of the American Chemical

Company rising across the avenue. The music he

3



I'he Root of Evil

f'^h- ^^r ^''•"' '^"^ ^^^ «'°^ °' «^e was shining

Again the huckster's cry rang over the Square-Straw - bcrnes! Straw - berries I"
^

ine dreamer closed his eves TnH c«,;i«j * r,

tender memories stole nto 4 heaT
'1^°'^ °'

that ramble overthTedh.r-hf. uT^ ''"^' °'

whistle of a bub whifr.;,,; f"''' '''^" ""^ «'«

her'L",'"
''''' ''"' "'"'P*'"' «*«ily. "There's

And when she stood silent inH hu,.u' i.
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"I love you, dear Nan!"
As she stood very still, looking down in silence, with

a throb of fear and aching tenderness he dared to slip his

arm around her waist and kiss the trembling lips. And
then he noticed for the first time a deep red strawberry
stain in the corner of her mouth. In spite of her strug-

gles he laughingly insisted on kissing it away — a fact

which led to his first revelation of her character —
could he ever forget the glory and wonder of it! She
had seized his arms, gasping for breath.

"Don't— don't, Jim — I can't stand that any
more!" And then as a dreamy smile stole into her
face she suddenly threw her own arm.s around his neck
in passionate tenderness, returning with interest every
kiss he had taken

"Straw — berries!"

The man looked up and drawled his familiar cry.

"Yes — Yes! " he shouted. "Two boxes. Put fhem
on the stoop— and keep the change!"
He threw the man a silver dollar, and the whitt ^

of the Italian signalled a smile of thanks as he bo..ed
low, lifting his dirty cap in acknowledgment.

^
Nor was Nan's beauty merely a memory, it was the

living presence, the source of the joy that filled his soul
to overflowing to-day, for she had grown more beautiful
than ever since her mother had moved to New York.
He had always believed that the real reason in the

back of Mrs. Primrose's shallow head for this move to
the North had been the determination to break his

engagement and make a more brilliant marriage for

Nan. And so when they left he followed.

The mother had always professed for him unbounded
loyalty and admiration. But he had never been de-
ceived. He knew that Mrs. Primrose lied as she
breathed — politely, but continuously — by her in-
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ucf4di !n7 -^ ^ ""'™8 ^'dge and had finaU^

drde of th! r-T'^ 5" ''''^ "'" " '^^=' "« charmed

o/titri<:fCvosr ""™^'' "" ^-^-^'^
She had leased a house in the fashionable neiehhourhood of Gramercy Park, and to meet the ext^aiSiW

e^cpense, began a careful and systematic searTfoSyoung men to whom she could let two C„ Stulthad seen through het sieme at once-Tspedal v a,

Sa^e et'*^
with increasing protestat^^Sf^f fo"

.•„ ^u
^^, """ ,"^ ^^'*- that Nan had never ioined

,W rt
* w™ '^°'™ ' "'"' ""« strength in resfa"ing them. He trusted her implidtlv and v^t =1,1

so beautiful he couldn't see how a^yLT^iS'^edISin his veins could resist her aZ^uTu^T °°^

Wable years. ^^ ^L t^t^^ Z'\Zlnear purnng and smiling, he had always expect^TcoUjde with a rival as he went out the door.
"^

'"

Well, he was going to win at last, and the world wa,

^L T"' "" ^'^ "•« "gS'st suT>riseTltfe L
S7t '^'"ha^"""='""r°/™

"-""^"'^ "ea't could

iay no74r ti: trs^'riv"^ ' '?-
mTre-tF^T^ ^^^^^'l^more-m fact he had spent the time putting tte
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finishing touches on this home. He had planted hedges,
fruit trees, vines and flowers, and covered every bare
inch of soil with fresh green sod. Neither Mrs. Prim-
rose nor Nan had the faintest suspicion of what he had
been doing. He had written several letters to Nan and
a friend had mailed them in Baltimore.
To-morrow he would lead his sweetheart into this

holy of holies of Life — the home Love had built.
He could see now the smile of tenderness break over
her proud face as he should hand her the keys and ask
her to fix the wedding day.
No matter on what his eye rested, he could see only

Beauty, Glory, Sunlight!

An assortment of idlers, tramps, and thieves had
drifted into the Square and crowded its seats. A
drunken woman, her slouchy black dress bedraggled
and drenched from the rain, lurched across the walk,
dropped on a bench and sat muttering curses at a
carriage on the north side. He had often looked at
those flashing windows in the millionaire's row beside
Fifth Avenue and then at the grim figures of the human
wolves and reptiles that crawled into the Square from
below Fourth Street, and wondered what might happen
if they should really meet. But to-day he gazed with
unseeing eyes. There was on all the earth no poverty,
no crune, no shame, no despair, no pain, no conflict.'
The splendour of the sunset was in his soul and the world
was athrob with joy.

His reveries were broken by a timid knock on the
door and a faint call:

"Jim!"
"Come in!" he cried.

."You're not a bit glad to see me," the soft voice
said. "I've been standing out there for ages!"
"Forgive me, Sunshine, I must have been dreaming,"
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V?i, "^ awfully glad to see you!"

"Why 'n"!,'?''

''" ""' '^'' ^""^^ "^^^"'" ^^^ P^^ted.

;;Because it's undignified. All nicknames are."But isn't It beautiful?"
"It would be if my hair wasn't red and I didn't havefreckles and was older." she DrotP^st^H l««^

hide her emotion.
Protested, looking away to

"But your hair isn't quite red lt\ incf th^ i

of the gold in honeycomb" he atwe ed "ge„ t t^X
:?clde" a ' bT"''

locks -"besides, t'hLtw tt

t,,'Z''"' 1!^
''^''' '^ '^'' ^°°"Sh to make me think you're

^''That's better!" she said with a smile and sigh.Ub, Jim, I ve been so dreadfully lonely since vouwere away! Where did you go? And why did youstay so long? And why didn't you write me mCthan one little letter? And why'^didnTyou anTwSthe one 1 mote in reply?- You know I'm ahnost an

thTttoT"thl d
^''':

'"'t ^'"'y ^' '>''«-
"

r"a ch^a/re'^usir"
"•" ''^ ^"- "- ^t

Stuart smilingly took her hand-
"Lonely, Miss Chatterbox - when that big fatherof yours worships the very ground you walk on!"
Ves, I know he does, Jim, and I love him too butyou ve no idea how dreadfully still the houTe L when
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you are gone. Oh, say f I'll tell you what I want- tellme you 1 do what I ask-promise me! Say you will!"
What IS It?

*

'7 7°^ y^'" to be a real boarder, and eat with us!And when Papa's gone, I'U sit at the head of the table
smile and pour your tea. You'll do it, won't you?
Say yes — of course you will

!

"

"But, my dear child, your father don't take board-
ers

"

"But he will if I ,sk him. I'll beg and tease him
till he gives in.

'

.u"w ' -^J^m"^"'^
^^"^ °^ ^'*^°S you put him to all

that trouble."

"But it wouldn't be any trouble. You see I'd keen
house for you!" ^

"That would be very nice, dear, but I'm sure your
father would draw the line at a real boarder. I'd never
have gotten this beautiful room with that big old-fash-
ioned open fireplace in your home if it hadn't happened
that our fathers fought each other in the war, and be-
came friends one day on a big battle-field. You see my
father took such a liking to yours that I came straight
to find him when I reached this big town. It's been a
second home to me."

'

'Be our boarder and I'll make it a real home for you.
Jim! "she pleaded. ^ '

"Ah! — you'll be making a real home some day for
one of those boys I saw at your birthday party - the
tall dark one I think?"

-f f j

u^ri ^5 ^°^^°'^ measure up to my standard."
What ails him?"

"He's a coward. My hero must be brave - for I'm
timid.

lau" h?"°
'^ "^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^"""^ ^^""^"^ ^'^^ ^ j°"y

\

I:
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"No, he's a fibber. My Prince, when he comes, must
be truthful. It's so hard for me always to tell the

truth."

"Then it will be that dreamy looking one of fifteen

you danced with twice?"

"No, he's too frail. My hero must be strong— for

I am weak. And he must have a big, noble ideal of

life; for mine is very small — just a little home nest,

and a baby, and the love of one man!"
Stuart looked at her intently while a mist gathered

in his eyes:

"I'm not sure about that being such a very small

ideal, girlie!"

"But oh, my, I've forgotten what I came running

home for! Papa sent me to ask you to please come
down to the factory right away. He wants to see you

on a very important matter. It must be awfully im-

portant. He looked so worried. I don't think I ever

saw him worried before."

"I'll go at once," Stuart said, closing the window

and blowing a kiss to the girl as he hurried down the

stairs.

He strode rapidly across town toward the Bowery,

through Fourth Street, wondering what could have

happened to break the accustomed good humour of the

doctor.

"Worry's something so utterly foreign to his char-

acter," the young lawyer mused.

The doctor had long since retired from the practise

of medicine as a profession, and only used it now as

his means of ministering to the wants of his neighbours.

His neighbours were a large tribe, however, scattered

all the way from the cellars and dives of W Street

to the shanties and goat ranges of the Upper Harlem.

Stuart had never met a man so full of contagious health.
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He was a born physician. There was healing in the

touch of his big hand. Healing light streamed from
his brown eyes, and his iron-gray beard sparkled with
it. His presence in a sick-room seemed to fill it with
waves of life, and his influence over the patients to

whom he ministered was little short of hypnotic.
" Christian Science is no new doctrine, my boy," he had

said one day in answer to a question about the new cult.

"I thought it was," Stuart answered in surprise.

"No. All successful physicians practise Christian

Sder . The doctor must heal first the mind. I can
kill a man with an idea. So often I have cured him
with an idea. If I can succeed with ideas, I do so. If

there's no mind to work on, why then I use pills."

The young man stopped impatiently at Broadway,
unable to cross. A little girl of ten, pale and weak and
underfed, staggering imder a load of clothing from a
sweatshop on the East Side, had been knocked down
trying to cross the street to deliver her burden to a
Broadway clothier. A long line of cars stood blocked
for a quarter of a mile, every car packed with human
freight, every seat filled, every inch of standing room
jammed with men and women holding to straps. Tired
office boys even clung to the rear guards at the risk

of death from a sudden collision with the car behind.

They were always crowded so at this hour. And
yet Stuart recalled with a curious touch of irony the fate

of the indomitable old man, Jake Sharp, who had fought
for years to force this franchise for a public necessity

through the city government. His reward was a suit

of stripes, shame, dishonour, death. No one knew,
or cared, or remembered it now. A new set of corrupt
law makers took the place of the old ones, their pahns
still itching for money, money, money, always more
money.
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12 The Root of Evil

And men who seek to serve the people must grease
tueir itchmg palms or make way for those who will'" he
muttered, fighting his way across. "A tough town ~
y"'"'

^f'^ yf^^S l^y^yer with ideals. I wonder how
long I'll hold out?"

Stuart found the doctor standing at the door of his
factory, shakmg hands and chatting with his employees
as they emerged from the building at the close of a day's
work^ A plam old-fashioned brick structure just off
the Bowery was this factory, and across the front ran
a weatherbeaten sign which had not been changed formore than fifty year«;

:

^"«tngea lor

"HENRY WOODMAN, MANUFACTURING
CHEMIST"

The doctor's father had estabHshed the business
fifty-two years ago, and the son, who bore the father'sname had succeeded to its management on his deathwhich occurred just after the return of the younger manwith his victorious regiment from their last campaign
with Grant before Petersburg and Appomattox.

^^
He had given up the practise of medicine after thewar, and devoted himself to the business of which hisfather had been Justly proud. The house of HenryWoodman had been a pioneer in the establishing ofa trade m pure drugs. In the time of the elder Wood-man, adulteration and humbug were the rule, not the

exception, in the business.

Woodman's stalwart figure towered in the doorwayabove his employees as they passed into the streetFor every man, boy, and girl he had a nod, a smile ora pleasant word. It was plain to see that the empbyerm this case had made his business the way to the he^ts
of the people who served him.
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He took Stuart's hand in his big crushing grip and
whispered:

"Have you any engagement this evening?"
Stuart smiled and hesitated.

"A girl— I see!" laughed the doctor. "Well, I'll

get through by nine o'clock. You can give me the
three hours till then? It's a matter of importance,
and I want your advice,"

"My advice— youl" Stuart exclaimed.
"Yes. You're the brightest young lawyer I know

in town. I've gotten along without lawyers so far, but
I guess I'm in for it now. You can come with me? "

"Of course," Stuart answered hurriedly. "Forgive
my apparent hesitation, doctor. I was just surprised
at your worry. What's the matter? "

The ^lder man was silent a moment and then slowly
said:

"I'll tell you later. I wish to show you something
before I ask your advice on a question of law; we must
hurry. We will finish by nine and you will be a little
late for dinner. But if she loves you, you can telephone
and she will wait. It will be all right?

"

Stuart coloured.

"Of course, it will be all right— besides, she doesn't
know yet that I've returned."
The doctor handed the young lawyer a letter which

he opened and read hastily.

To Dr. Henijy Woodman,
^°- ^ Gkamercv Pari..

CVmlr^^'rori '""^'^f^e an answer to the proposition of the American

SlTdefinTefy'l^i?"
"°°" ^°-"°"'^"- ""''" *^'^'^ ^°- '^^ -^«"

April 2. 1898.
^''°- ^' Calhoun Bivens.

Still looking at the letter he asked:
"What does it mean?"

1.;}
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';An ultimatum from the Chemical Trust ITl .»

letter"N?«* r""*
'"' "* '"'"'""l heading of the

h. ^' T°
^'^"'"'^y Pwk." and he slowly crushed

Herman- i'
7"' "'^Pri"'™^ house, Naur's homt^Her mother had succeeded.

"v/uic.

Bivens, the new sensation in hieh finanrp «»,o k a
established as her star boarder in his absen'l B venshis schoolmate at college- Bivens throttle Lorbade scion of poor white trash from the South who hadsuddenly become a millionaire!

refill
^^""^^ ^"^^"^ ^^'^ '^«^- H^ could see the softcat-hke movements of Mrs. Primrose and hear he;purring whie she spun the web to entangle^^Nan As he turned and followed the doOor helaughed with sudden fierce determination

'
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CHAPTER n

THINGS BEYOND PSICE

The dispensary was Woodman's hobby. The old-

fashioned drug store stood on a corner of the Bowery,
and in the rear extension which opened on the side

street, he had established what he had laughingly called

his "Life Line," a free dispensary where any man
needing medicine or a doctor's advice could have it

without charge if unable to pay.

For ten years he had maintained the work at his own
ejcpense, out of the profits of his store. The happiest
hours of his life he had spent here ministering to the
wants of his neighbours. He had come to be more
than consulting physician at the dispensary. He had
become the friend and counsellor of thousands.
The waiting room was crowded, and the line extended

into the street. On the doctor's entrance the shadows
suddenly lifted. Men and women smiled and called
his name. He waved a cheerful salutation and hurried
to his place beside the assistant.

For two hours Stuart saw him minister with patience
and skill to the friendless and the poor. For each
a ch erful word, and the warm grasp of his big hand
with the prescription. The young lawyer watched with
curious interest the quickened step with which each one
left. The medicine had begun to work before the pre-
scription was filled. Waves of healing from a beautiful
spirit had entered the soul, and drooping heads were sud-
denly rais'4.

X5
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^

If
3!i

thJ?octo^'
'"' ^'""''-' "-< 8-. Stuart t«™«i to

"That I sell m,, 7^" .

^^^^ ^rust has made you?"
'.•o» and com .KrTl'^ '""" " '"^ -» -"-

;;

What figure did he name?"
More than its cash value."

.?? M v^'u" ^'^'P'' °^ ^o«rse?"

-wdt :iro7dSLrard";:^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^in the American Chemical Pnm^! t
^ '^^^ '^^^^

"No"' I^the":!;?.!'"^
-'"'««'-'"

Stuart smiled good-naturedly.

and thiri^r'dootr
r„'t'';orh'^'

?'*-^-'««
order of modern life? Will !t L ""*""" ""« «''
battle?" "''""pay you to fight a losing

"Jtl "*?."'"' ^«'"^ '°' the right can't lose "

very smooth you^^rtlemrJ!'^)*"' "" '^ '^ »

oidefman^ 'ZT.T^IT ^''"''" ^^^<^ '"e
years ago, he S't hive a r'S,""°T f^^ store si,

he's a millionaire How HM K
^' ° ''""'« Now

formula I had used to rX '' «'' '' He stole a
it in water w"th a ?itt e nn"''™"'

^'^''^''- '^^'^
pushed it into the s«l" foL ;"T ."'""""^ "="«".
half-million, organLT^^he a "rf ''nf'

'?*''' "» ^^^t

and biossoied'into a ma^^^'^A^H*"''^ ^iTPany
"^^saate. And now this littJe
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soda-fountain pip threatens me with ruin unless I Join
his gang and help him rob my neighbours. It happens
that I hke my neighbours. And the more I see of this
aty, the more thrilling its life becomes, the more wonder-
ful Its opportunities. Opportunity means one thing to
me — quite another to Bivens. The world he lives in is
a small one. I live in God's uig world. I belong to
no class. I know them all from the lonely multi-
niiUionaire on Murray Hill to his equally lonely brother
thief who crawls into his lair by the river. And I don't
envy one more than another. My business is to heal
the sick not merely to make money. Thousands of
children die at my very door every summer who could
be saved by a single prescription if they could get it
That's the thought that grips me when I begin to figure
the profits in this trade. I'm making a fair living I
don't want an^ more out of my neighbours. I've
shown you some f them to-night."

I'
I'll never forget them," Stuart broke in.
"We used to cry over Uncle Tom's woes," the doctor

contmued. "And yet there are more than five million
white people in America to-day who are the slaves
of poverty, cruel and pifiless, who haven't enough
clothes to keep warm, enough food to eat, and are
utterly helpless and forsaken in illness. The black
slave always had food and shelter, clothes and medicineMy business is to heal the sick— mind you! Shall I
give It up to exploit them? "

"But could you not use your greater wealth for greater
good if you joined the trust?" the lawyer asked.
"No.

_

What we need to-day is not merely' more
money given to charity. We need more heart and soul
manhood and womanhood given in heroic service.'We need leaders whose voice shall rouse the conscience
01 the nation that Justice shall be done."
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m

What do you mean?"

the standards o he new s "'?'-• ""';'?''K«' ^V
that are rising over the H.v

''™''>'«» »' the Trust

™ake drugs mo^^clSlinrant'u do^^^H*;''^you to the wall at last? r,n'. ,1,? ^^ '''' ""* «'"*'«

tion the law of prog,„s _ i" bri,f T,^" "' "*P«"-
;;Tl«t i„P3

tfle proven"' rrbet^?,':

a.^Tth:^rsttiStt:.!il»?^^

fn^S--^--^»^frd-j
proiforon—""' "P '° ^"•' » "W-Uooded business

-» rontrSe^^-P^-X^^,-"'
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The doctor bent closer, smiling:
"I understand -of course! The angels are singing

in your heart this evening the old song of life that always
makes the world new and young and beautiful. Over
all ugliness the veil of the mystery of Love! The only
real things to-night for you - the throb of triumph
withm your heart, the hovering presence of a woman's
face the tenderness of her eyes, the tangled light in
her hair, the smHe on her lips, the thrill of her voice
the pnde of her step, the glory of her form "

*'Yes," Stuart echoed with elation.
"And yet — it couldn't be measured in terms of

barter and sale -could it?" The doctor gripped his
hand tenderiy in parting.

The smile died from the younger man's face and his
answer was scarcely audible:
"Nol"

%

t
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CHAPTER ni

*

A LOVERS' QUARREL

Nan's room were dark F„^ ,i! i'
^^* '"ndows of

he had calledTd tfnd T^ out HeT Tk"^
"'^

^cnse 01 aisaster was so complete it was ridiculoi,«

' Miss Nan is at home Rprfa ?»»»,« i j
The little Ba.-sh ^^S^ 1.':;^^ .T"^"Na, but Meesis Primrose "

fbout .4 aL'tf^eTt' xLt hTbee^V^"'"•ng with a vengeance during Ss^abselxhe?'',-''"house had been redecorated An oriental nT^ fT"

roses had St fromTqt,^''''"^*"^
""^^'^-

of stately gildfd' Ij^? Sl'edT' r^orSfh"""'draperies to match hung from the t^ -f ^"^
folding doors.

*" ""dows and

On the table in the comer stood a vase fill^rf ,„-,i,gorgeous red ro«(.= Tt. .
""'d with

perfume, if Se ^J^. The^She^fv^^
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hand he saw at once. Of course she had not borrowed

the money from Bivens. She was too shrewd for that.

But she had borrowed it beyond a do* '-", !jnd she had

evidently gone the limit of her credi .vithout a rr. -ment's

hesitation. He wondered how :r she i!.a< gotten

with Bivens. Could it be possible ^Lat Nan .vas with

him to-night? No — preposterous! He heard the

rustle of Mrs. Primrose's dress and saw the smile of

treacherous joy slowly working into position on her

plausible face before she entered the room.

She greeted him with unusual effusion:

"Oh, Jim, this is such a glorious surprise! Nan
didn't expect you till morning and she will be heart-

broken to have missed you even for a half hour. My
dear, dear boy, you have no idea how lonely both of us

have been without you the past two weeks."

"You missed me too, Mrs. Primrose?"

"Of course, I missed you, Jim! You've come to

be like one of us."

She leaned close and purred the last sentence in the

softest feline accents. Stuart felt his nerves quiver

as the imaginary claws sank into his flesh, but he smiled

back his grateful answer.

"It's so nice of you to say that."

"What's more natural? You know I've always

loved you next to Nan."

She spoke with such fervour that Stuart shivered.

It was sinister. She evidently felt sure of his ruin. He
was too much dazed to find a reply, and she went on

earnestly:

"We needed you here so much to help us fix up.

We've had the good luck to rent our second floor to

a young millionaire
"

"Mr. Bivens, yes
"

"Why, how did you know?" she asked with a start.
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"Oh "

in"^t"fl^^^'"
^'""' *^'""'' '^th '"dd" angerin spite of his effort to keep cool

*

"And our mutual friend, Mr Fohn r r.ii.
Bivens, is presiding?"

'' *^- *^»""""'

tJ^''^'/'"' 'f ~"" y°" •>« ^^ absurd," she pro-tested mdignantly. "IVe been saving money for amonth to give Nan this chance to retufn som™'aes she has received from rich friends. I need Mr"Bivens s money to pay the rent of this big house Butany attenUon on his part to Nan would be &lsWto me beyond measure."
"^sgusung

StZfifH' '^f,''"^^^'«"
^^ Wgh finance just now,"Stuart said with an unconscious sneer. "They TaVhe s destined to become a multi-millionaire."

^ ^

Come, come, Jim, it's not like you to be nasty tome. You know as well as I do his origin in NorthCarolina. His people are the veriest tra^sh. He w^at college with you "

"And how did you know that?"
"Not from you, of course. You've never mentionedhis name m your life. He told me."

"^^ ^''^^^^^^d

"Oh, Bivens told you'"

v^ilTrtotrof
''^'^. ""'"^

'L""'
^"^^ y^^ ^^ told mewith a touch of genuine pride that you were friendsHe thinks you are going to be the greatest lawver

rjglm^e^"'-
""^ ' '-'' ''- we'/knownSte

Stuart turned his head to hide a smile.
But of course he's not in Nan's social set. I told

ll
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her the day he came that we would treat him politely

but draw the line strictly on any efforts he may make

to pas's the limits of acquaintance. The men who

associate with Nan must belong to her father's world —
to your world, Jim — the world of good breeding and

culture. I've dinned this into Nan's ears from baby-

hood. You know yourself it was the greatest joy

of my life the day she told me of your love."

By a supreme effort Stuart suppressed a laugh and

answered seriously:

"Your approval has always been an inspiration to

me, Mrs. Primrose. I hope to prove myself worthy

of it."

A carriage stopped at the door.

"There's Nan now!" the mother exclaimed, rising

to go. "I'll leave you to surprise her, Jim."

Stuart heard the carriage door slam, and in a moment

the girl he loved stood in the hall, the joy of an even-

ing's perfect happiness shining in her great dark eyes.

He watched her a moment, unobserved, as she laid

aside her opera cloak and stood before the big mirror

proudly and calmly surveying her figure.

Never had her beauty seemed to him so dazzling.

The cream-coloured evening gown fitted her to per-

fection. She lifted her bare arms and touched an old

silver brooch that gleamed in the mass of black hair,

and smiled at the picture she saw reflected. The smile

was one of conscious power. The corners of the full

sensuous lips curved the slightest bit as the smile faded

and a gleam of something like cruelty flashed from

the depths of her eyes, as her head lifted. She turned

sidewise to catch the full effect of the shining bare neck

and shoulders, and stood an instant with her beautiful

bosom rising and falling with conscious pride.

Stuart, unable to wait longer, was about to spring
J
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to her side when she caught the flash of his laughing
face m the mirror and turned.

«*ugning

rnl'-?^i>r- '^''^V
'^° '""P"^^ ^« ^^ thisi" shecned, with joyous laughter.

"In all your pride and vanity!"

wilhTi ""^^M T^°^^ ^°-^Sht, sir?" she asked,with a shrug of her beautiful shoulders
"No.

^
You're glorious. I don't blame you."

She seued both his hands, still laughing.
You know how it is yourself? You do the samething when your door is locked -now don't you?"
Ui course.

thJTcaT'' V^^ l"'""^
^ ™^ ^"^*°' J^^' ^°y ^ore

el!l t\ ^°",^°°!^ y«"'re a stunning-looking

the tall, straight, smewy figure, strong and swift inevery movement, the finely chiselled face, the dee"
set, dark brown eyes under their heavy brows thatbig masterful jaw and firm mouth "

into'Xncf
"^'"^^ ^°''^ ^'' '"' ^' ^'"^^ ^''^ ^''^^ ^^'

;;Hush Nan. I don't like the way you say that!"Why? Am I too modest?"
^ J'

'-.

"No, too deliberate and coldly mistress of yourself

doTou."'"
""^ ' ""^' ^^'^ tumultuously, as i

, l'2Jf'
^"^"^^ "^^'P'' *^'° ^^t yo^r return to-

/ ght has made a perfect ending to a perfect day. Oh,

h^'cf \ r'^r^PPy ^°-^g^^' Seated in thabig stage box, I felt that I was somebody. This isthe first really decent dress I've ever had in my life
"

You were just as beautiful in that blue cotton
one, the day I first kissed you, Nan."
"I know you thought so, Jim. But the worldwouldn't have said it - "ft
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"And to-night?"
" They agreed with you. I could see it in the craning

necks, the glances, the whispered comments, and the
stare of mannerless men."
"And you were proud and happy!"
"Proud for your sake, Jim, — yes — and happy

in your love."

Stuart's face clouded and he turned away, startled

for the first time by a strange similarity in the tone
of Nan's voice to her mother's.

The painful impression was suddenly broken by a
quick touch of Nan's hand on his arm.
"Oh, Jim, I'm glad you came a day earlier. I've

something to tell you, something wonderful — some-
thing that will bring our happiness near '^' Her
voice sank to the tenderest accents.

"What on earth
"

"You know Mr. Bivens — John C. Calhoun Bivens?"
"Yes," Stuart answered evenly, controlling himself

with an effort.

"Well, he has taken our second floor. I had a long
talk with him last week."

"Indeed!"

"But of course, goosie, it was business — all busi-

ness. By the merest accident I learned that his big
Trust, the American Chemical Company, needs another
lawyer. They pay an enormous salary with all sorts

of chances to get rich. They are making millions on
millions. I told him that you were the very man for

the place and that you were going to be the greatest
lawyer in New York. Imagine my joy— when he
not only agreed with me, but said he would double
the salary if you would accept it. He thought you
wouldn't, merely because you lived in the house of

old Woodman with whom the Company may have

i

1
I
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I

a fight. I told him it was nonsense — that I knew
you would accept. Of course, Jim, dear, I couldn't
tell him why — I couldn't teU him what it meant to
me, though I felt like screaming it in his face. You'll
accept, of course?

"

"Emphatically no!"

"You can't be so absurd!"
"Yes I can."

"Why?"
Stuart looked away in moody silence.

"Have you been receiving the attentions of this
distinguished young millionaire. Nan?"

"I've been cultivating him."
"Cultivating?"

' "Yes, for your sake only — you big, handsome,
foolish, jealous boy! You can't be in earnest when
you say that you will refuse such an offer?"

"I am in earnest," was the grim reply.

"But why, why — why?"
"First, because I will not become the hireling of

a corporation, to say nothing of this particular one
headed by Mr. Bivens."

"Nonsense, Jim. You wouldn't be a hireling. You
would lay the law down for them to follow."
"No. A modern corporation has no soul, and the

man who serves this master must sell both body and
soul for the wages he receives. I am a lawyer of the
old school. My work is illumined by imagination.
Uy bi-siness is to enforce justice in the relations of
men."

"But some of the greatest lawyers in America are
corporation attorneys "

"All the reason more why I should keep clean.
Lawyers once constituted our aristocracy of brain
and culture."

L
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"But, Jim, you could prevent injustice by your
will and ability!"

"Nonsense, Nan. It's the kind of work you have
to do. The very nature of it excludes an ideal. Its
only standard is gold — hard, ringing metallic gold!
I can't prostitute my talents to a work I don't believe
in. A man's work is a revelation of what he is. And
what he is will depend at last on what he does."
A frown of impatience had steadily grown in the

girl's face and the curves of her lips hardened with
sudden determination.

"But you mean to be rich and powerful, Jim?"
"If it comes with the growth of manhood and char-

acter, yes. But I will not degrade myself with work
I hate, or take orders from men I despise. The world
is already full of such slaves. I mean to make one
less, not one more of them,"
"You know I don'^ wish you to be degraded," Nan

broke in, earnestly. "I want you to be great."
"Then, don't forget, sweetheart, that it's the great

man who can be content now with a fair share of money.
It requires more stamina, more character, more max?
hood to live a sane, decent life in this town to-day than
it does to become a millionaire."

"But I want you to be ambitious, Jim!" the girl

exclaimed, passionately.

"I am ambitious — for big things— the biggest
things. For that reason it will take more than a
child's rattle to satisfy me, though it's made of gold.
I must have the real thing— the thing inside. I hope
to have the applause of the world, but the thing I
must have is the approval of my better self— can't
you understand, Nan?"

Stuart paused and laid his hand gently on the girl's

white round arm, and she turned with a start.

:f^
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>»''I didn't hear your last sentence, Jim

-

"Of what were you thinking?"
"Of what a woman is always thinking. Consciously

or unconsciously, of my home -whether it shall bea hovel or a palace."

*'It all depends on whether I -ive is the builder "
It all depends on the man i marry," was the laugh-

of wealth and power. Your splendid talents mean
this. When you came to New York I was more sure

tLTm ?^''^''-, ^°"'^" ^^"^P^y g°t t« "^ake money,
Jim! Nothing else counts in the world to-day. Ihate poverty -I fear it -I loathe it! Money is
the badge o success, the symbol of power. Nothing
else counts. ' °

"And yet," the lover said, drawing closer, "I hold
the touch of your little finger of greater value than
all the gold on the earth or beneath it.

"

"Don't interrupt me, please, with irrelevant remarks "
Nan cned, laughing in spite of herself. "Seriouslv
Jim -- you must listen to me. I'm in dead earnest.'
There s no virtue m riding behind a donkey if you canown a carnage. There can be no virtue in shiveringm a thm dress if you can wear furs. Even the saintsaU dream of a Heaven with streets of gold, chariots
to ride m, and gleaming banquet halls! I'm just a
practical samt, Jim. I want mine here and now. You
must^haye money, if for no other reason, because I

J^'^^"". V, '''^'' ^ ^^'^^' ^^ """^^ ^ith Bivens asmy master.?"

"Come! Mr. Bivens is a devout member of the
church. And you know that he's in dead earnest "

Aboutgetting to Heaven? Of course. That''. «im-piy his insurance poUcy against fire in the next world "
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"Oh, don't talk nonsense, Jim. The possession of

money is nt a crime."

"No. Clime, Nan, is in the heart, and its seed

always springs from the soul. Its roots must always
strike one soil to live — the selfish will to have what one
wants regardless of the cost to others:'

"Is it a crime," Nan asked, p ;ss!Oi ately, "to wish
to live a life that's worth the struggle ? You must
take conditions as you find them."

" That's just it. I won't. I'd rather create new
conditions and mould life. I'd rather lead, organize and
inspire, than follow. I refuse to become a mere money-
grubber, because I'm in love with Life."

"And you would be willing," the girl said dreamily,

"to sacrifice the happiness of all those you love and all

who love you to follow this whim?"
"Sacrifice your happiness? Why, the one purpose

of my life is to make you happy "

"Well, I can't be happy in poverty. The man I

love must be rich. Oh, Jim, you shall be! Wealth
is the only road now from the vulgar crowd — the

only way to climb on top."

"But, suppose I don't wish to climb on the top of

people?"

"You can't be such a fool!"

"But suppose I am? Money is the most obvious

sign of success in a new crude world. Ours is no
longer new, no longer crude or isolated. True civil-

ization has always placed manhood above money.
The only names In our history worth remembering —
are there, because they did something else than make
money. Washington was the richest man in America
in his day. But nobody remembers this — why?
Because it is of no importance. The men you call

great would simply reduce life to the terms of a commer-
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dal dividend. Yet nothing pays that's really worth
while.

"Jim, are you crazy?"
"It's true, dear. The lover who watches by the

side of a stricken loved one and loses time and money- IS he crazy? My father gave up his law practice
to bend over my mother's bedside for six months
He was a giant in mind and body— she a poor little
broken, withered invalid. He lost money and clients
and never regained them. Did it pay? Does any-
thing that's born of love pay? Surely not children
I was always a dead expense. The biggest fee I ever
received as a lawyer in New York was a shout of joy
from a poor woman, whose boy I freed from a false
charge of crime. She feU sobbing before me and actually
kissed my feet."

"Oh, Jim, why can't you be practical - Why are you
not willing to fight for a fortune— as other men "

"Because, dear," he answered quickly and tenderly
"we haven't tune — you and I. Life is too short'
Love is too sweet. The fields are too green. The
birds sing too sweetly. The treasures of earth are
already mine, for Love has given me eyes to see, ears
to hear, and a heart to feel. Perhaps I'm just a little
crazy by the standard of New York, but, dear, I thought
you were my mate! Have you forgotten our old
day dreams in the fields at home?"

^^

"I've forgotten everything," she answered bitterly,
"except that you are failing me when put to the first
test. And it would be such a little thing for you to do."
"At the price of my self-respect — and you call

this a little thing — great God!"
Nan rose with a sudden gesture of impatience.
"You refuse absolutely to consider this generous

olTcr?"

>f
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" Absolutely."
" And you are not will'ng to let these romantic fancies

wait until you've made your fortune? "

The girl spoke with cold deliberation.
" How can I wait to live ? I'm twenty-six. I'll never

have those glorious days of my young manhood again.
My ears will never be so keen again or eyes so clear

again. What is the use of years of preparation to live,

if at last you don't know how ?"

"And you are willing that the woman you love shall

live in poverty while her more fortunate sisters laugh
and dance in luxury ?"

" The one Joy of my life will be to gratify every reason-
able wish of your body and soul."

"Yet the first reasonable wish I express, you refuse

to consider."

" It would be suicide
"

"Oh, Jim, don't talk like a fool! Mr. Bivens says
he would make you a millionaire in five years."

The blood suddenly rushed to Stuart's face, and the
square jaws came together with a snap.

"That's very kind of Mr. Bivens, I'm sure. When
I need liis patronage, I'll take my place in line with
other henchmen and ask for it. At present I'm pad-
dling my own canoe."

Nan suddenly extended her hand.

"Good-night."

He attempted to draw her into his arms.

"Not Uke that, Nan."
She repulsed him and repeated her cold dismissal:

"Good-night."

"Nan, dear," he pleaded, ''we've never parted in

anger before. Of all the hours of my life this is one
in which I— I — least dreamed of such a thing."

Without a word, she turned toward the stairs.

1
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"Nan!" he called tenderly.
The proud white figure slowly mounted the first

A dress rustled and he turned, confronUng Nan

her he'ekrwT '"'^t*T "^^^ "^^^^ <^-n

arms
"" '""^ '^' ^*^'^^' ^^^^^^^ into his

"Forgive me, Jim!"

"But you will think it over, won't you? iust formy sake -just because I ask it - wonTyou?"'

He kissed her tenderly and walked home with agreat s.ckemng fear slowly creeping into hi. h-art



CHAPTER IV

MR. BIVEUS CALLS

Stuart waked next morning with a sense of hopeless
depression. He had intended to make an engagement
with Nan to visit the little home. It was impossible
to suggest it in the mood he had found her. What
strange madness had come over the woman he loved?
They had never discussed money before. Bivens was
the only explanation.

He dressed himself mechanically and went down
stairs. A letter was on the hall rack which had been
sent by a messenger. He broke the seal with nervous
haste. It was from Bivens asking him to call his
office telephone at eleven o'clock.

He tore the note into tiny pieces, stepped into the
parlour and threw them into the grate. He stood
for a moment gazing into the glowing coals in brooding
anger. Slowly he became conscious of music. Some
one was playing an old-fashioned Southern melody,
and the tenderest voice accompanied the piano. He
walked to the door of the music-room.

It was Harriet.

As he listened, the frown died from his face and the
anger melted out from his heart. The music ceased,
Harriet looked up with a start.

''Oh, Jim, I didn't know you were there!"
"It was beautiful, little pal."

"Yes, I knew you'd like that piece. I heard you
humming it one day. That's why I got it."

33
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,iii

Holo^^f ^ r^\ Tl?^ ^°" ^^^"' ^^^d' so clear, sodeep and nch and full of feeiing. I didn't kn^ w you
could sing.' ^

"I didn't either until I tried."
''You must study music," he said, with enthusiasm.
Ihe girj clapped her hands and leaped to her feetexclaimmg: '

;;WiIl you be proud of me, Jim, if I can sing?"
Indeed I will," was the earnest answer.

The laughing eyes grew serious as she slowly c;,id:
Then, 1 11 do my level best. I'm off- good-bye."With a wave of her hand she was gone and Sff- rf

hurried to his office, whistUng the old tun^ she hidjust sung.
'^^

What curious, sensitive tlungs- these souls of ours>An Idea enter, and blackens the sky, makes sick theb«iy. k,Us hope and faith. The soft strains of an oUpiece of rnus.c steals into the darkened spirit the

and the world is new again.
On reaching his office on lower Broadway Stuart

:S^frica7rt^ '•Yr '

^"' ^^^ P-^^-^' '^

"

Stuart would not have stooped to the trick of keeoing
his young millionaire visitor waiting, on imSrybusmess but he was grateful for the timely call of achent who kept him in consultation for fifteen minutes
while Brvens patiently waited his turn in the recepWroom his wealth and prestige all lost on the impcr-

rirg^ti^' ^'' -' ''-''^ ''-'-^ ^- -^

He^wnfl'
f"!.-^

^^'''°' ^"' ^^^^ys unimpressive.He was short, thin, and looked almost frail at fir^t
glance. A second look gave the impression of ;^'iry
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reserve force in his compact frame. His hair was jet
black and thinning slightly on top which gave him the
appearance of much greater age than he could really
claim. His thin features were regular, and his face
was covered with a thick black beard which he kept
tnmmed to a keen point on the chin. His most striking
features were a high massive forehead, abnormally long
or the size of his body, and a pair of piercing, bead-
like black eyes. These eyes were seldom still but
when they rested on an object they fairly bored through
It with their penetrating light.

He rarely spoke except to a purpose, and his manners
were quiet, almost furtive. He had thus early in his
career gained a nickname that was peculiarly sig-
mficant in WaU Street. He was known as The Weasel
His whole makeup, physical and mental, was curiously

complex— a mixture of sobriety and greed, piety and
cruelty, tenderness and indomitable will, simplicity
of tastes with boundless ambition.
His friendship for Stuart and his deference to him

personally and socially dated from their boyhood in
J\orth Carolina -and particulariy from an incident
which occurred in their college days. Bivens's father
had been a notorious coward in the Confederate army
and had at last deserted the service. A number of
very funny stories about his actions in battle had
become current everywhere. On Bivens's arrival at
college, a particularly green freshman, Stuart had dis-
covered a group of his classmates hazing him. They
had forced the coward's son to mount a box and repeat
to the crowd the funny stories about the "valour"
of his father. The boy, scared half out of his wits
stood stammering and perspiring and choking with
shame as he tried to obey his tormentors.

Stuart protested vigorously, and a fight ensued in

"I
-
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which he was compelled to thrash the ring-leader and
rescue the vactim by force of arms. From that day
Stuart was Bivens's beau-ideal of a genUeman. He
had tolerated rather than enjoyed this friendship, but
It was so genuine he couldn't ignore the little dark-
eyed taciturn fellow who was destined to play so tre-
mendous a rdle in his future life.

Bjvens sat patiently waiting for the young lawyer
his black eyes gazing dreamily over the roofs of the
houses. He was smoking a huge black cigar. He
was always smoking. The brighter his eyes gleamed
the harder he smoked until the fire-tipped tobacco
seemed a spark from smouldering volcanoes somewhere
below. The one overwhelming impression which
Bivens s personality first gave was that he was made
out of tobacco. His fingers were stained with nicotine
and his teeth yellow from it. He had smoked so fast
and furiously the room was soon fog-bound The
boy looked up from his paper with a gasp and hastened
mside to see if he could get rid of his obnoxious presence
In a moment he ushered out the client and showed
Bivens into the office.

He shook hands quietly and took a seat beside
Stuart s desk.

''Well?" said the lawyer at length.

T-'T/t^*'"^^ ^^ "^^^^ y°^ ^" important proposition,
Jim, Bivens began slowly, while his restless eyes
looked up at the ceiling, and he pulled at the point
of his beard. "We need another attorney. The
business of the company is increasing so rapidly our
force can't handle it. I need a big man close to me.
If you 11 take the place I'll give you a salary that will
ultimately be as big as the President gets in the White
House. Twenty thousand to start with."

Stuart looked at his visitor curiously.

Li
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"Why do you want me, Cal? There are thousands
of law>'ers here who would jump at the chance. Many
of them are better equipped for such work than I
am."

"Because I know that you won't lie to me, you won't
swindle or take advantage of me "

"Why not?" Stuart asked with a smile. "Isn't
that the game? Why shouldn't I learn the tricks?"
"Because it's not in you."
"I see. You want to capitalize my character and

use me to ambush the other fellow?
"

"That's one way to look at it— yes."
"But that's not the real reason you come to me

to-day with this proposition — is it?"
"Not the only one. You know my friendship for

you is genuine. You know there's not a man in New
York for whom I'd do as much as I will for you if
you'll let me. Isn't that true?"
"I believe it — yes. And yet — there must be

another reason. What is it?"
"Does it matter? I've made you the offer. If

the salary isn't enough, name your figure."
"You're not afraid of Woodman and wish to

reach him through me?" Stuart continued, ignoring
his last answer.

The ghost of a smile flitted around the shining little
black eyes.

"Afraid?" he asked contemptuously. "I'm not
even interested in him. The old fossil's a joke. He
thinks he can stop the progress of the world to attend
a case of measles in Mott Street."
The financier leisurely lifted his right hand, removed

the cigar from his mouth, and struck the ashes lightly
with his finger. Stuart noticed how small his hand,
how delicately shaped, how smooth and careful its
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movements. Beyond a doubt it was the hand of an
expert thief And yet this man, by an accident of
birth, was a devout member of the church and complied
with the wntten laws of modern society.

Stuart was silent a moment, watching the dark
""»«? n ''^ ^^^^'^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^^t he blurted out:

Well, Cal, what's the real reason you make me
this offer to-day?"
Bivens moved uneasily in his chair, fidgeted, hesi-

tated and finaUy leaned close, speaking in a whisper:
You can keep a little secret?"

"You ought to know that before making me such
an offer.

"Yes. Yes, of course I know you will." Bivens
paused and resumed his cig^r. " The fact, is - Tim -
I m m love "

Stuart cleared his throat to strangle an exclamation.
In love? he echoed in a tone of Ught banter.
Hopelessly, desperately in love I

"

"Then you need a minister, not a lawyer," Stuart
said, with quiet sarcasm.

"It's no joke, old man," Bivens went on soberly.

^
It s the most serious thing I was ever up against. Fellm love at first sight."

^

"But where do I come into this affair?" Stuart
mterrupted, maintaining his self-control with an effort

Simple enough. The Primroses "

"Oh, it's Miss Primrose?"
"Yes -Miss Nan. You see, they think the world

01 you. She said ycu grew up together in the same
town. I was telling her about my business. I must
have been bragging about what we were going to do
I was crazy, just looking at her. Her beauty mademe drunk. I told her we needed a new attorney.
She said you were the man. I told her I'd offer you
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the place. She seemed pleased. When I told her
I was afraid you wouldn't take a place under my direc-
tion she laughed at the idea -said she knew you
would accept. And so you've got the whole truth
now, Jim You've got to accept, old man. I want
to make her feel that her word is law with me.Don t you think that would please her?"

.u"'^^??^* *° P^^^^^ ^^y woman," was the slow,
thoughtful reply.

'

"Tell me. do you think I've got a chance with a
girl hke that? You know I've never gone with girls
much. I m timid and awkward. I don't know what
to do or what to say. But my money wUl help, won't

"Money always helps in this town, Cal."
''And it means so much to a woman too, — don't

"Yes. Have you said anything to Miss Nan yet?"
Lord, no! Haven't dared. Just get drunk look-

ing at her every time I see her, bi- I couldn't openmy mouth if I tried. I'm kinder shying up to the old
lady to get her on my side. She seems awfuUy friendly.
I think she likes me. Don't you think it a good plan
to cultivate her?"

^

"By all means," was the dry reply.
"Say, for God's sake, Jim, help me. Take this

attorneyship. It will please her and I'll make you
nch. Come in with me and you'll never regret it.
I know my folks were not your social equals in the old
days down South. But you know as well as I do that
money talks here. Have common sense. Look at
things as they are. Come in with me and let's get
at these Yankees. They left you and me cradles of
poverty. They owe us something. Come in with
me and we'll get it!"

!", #
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There was no mistaking the genuineness of Bivens's
feelings. Stuart knew that he felt deeply and sincerely
every word that he uttered. The first rush of his
anger had died away and he begun to realize the pathos
of the little man's appeal. He forgot for the moment
that he was a millionaire and had made his money by
devious tricks with that smooth, delicately moulded
hand. He only saw that Bivens, his old schoolmate,
had unconsciously fallen into a trap. A word from
him — the word he wished spoken, and the woman
he loved would be lost. He had but to speak that word,
accept the generous offer made in good faith, and every
cloud between him and Nan would vanish! They
could be married at once and the future was secure.
All he had to do was to keep silent for the moment as
to his real relations to Nan and compromise his sense
of honour by accepting the wages of a man whose
principles he despised. His decision was made without
a moment's hesitation. It was yet the morning of
life.

"I refuse the offer, Cal," he said firmly.

^
Bivens rose quickly and placed his smooth hand on

his friend's.

^

"I won't take that answer now. Think it over.
I'll see you again."

He turned and left the room before Stuart could
reply.

The lawyer drew a photograph from his desk and
looked at it, smiling tenderly.

"I wonder, Nan! I wonder!"
The smile slowly faded, and a frown clouded his

brow. The lines of his mouth suddenly tightened.
"I'U settle it to-day," he said with decision, as

he rose, took his hat and left for Gramercy Park.

I



CHAPTER V

AN ISSUE IS FORCED

It was noon when Stuart reached the Primrose house
and Nan was again out. He received the announce-
ment from her mother with a feeling of rage he could
111 conceal.

"Where is she? I seem never to be able to find her
at home,

"Now don't be absurd, Jim. You know she would
have broken any engagement to see you, had she
known you were going to call to-day. She has onlv
gone to the dressmaker's."
"How long will she be there?"
"Until four."

''Four hours at a dressmaker's "

''And then she's going to the hair dressser's."
And then?"

"She has an engagement for tea. I don't expect
her home until seven. I'm awfully sorry."

''Of course, I understand, Mrs. Primrose," Stuart
said with a hght laugh, "I should have told her-
but I didn't know until a few moments ago that I was
coming."

"Nothing serious has happened, I hope?" she asked,
^th carefuUy modulated sympathy which said plainly
that she hoped for the worst.

''No. Just say that I'll call after dinner."
'AU right, Jim, dear," the mother purred "I'll

see that she's here if I have to lock the door."
41
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Stuart smiled in spite of himself as he passed out
murmuring:

"Thank you."

It was useless to try to work. His mind was in a
tumult of passionate protest. He must have this
thing out with Nan once for all. Their engagement
must be announced immediately.
He went to the Players' Club and lunched alone

in brooding silence. He tried to re; 1 and couldn't.
He strolled out aimlessly and began to ramble without
purpose. Somehow to-day everything on which his
eye rested and every sound that struck his ear pro-
claimed the advent of the new power of which Bivens
was the symbol— Bivens with his delicate, careful
little hand, his bulging forehead, his dark keen eyes!
An ice wagon dashed by. It belonged to the ice trust.
A big coal cart blocked the sidewalk. The coal trust
was one of the first. The street crossing at Broadway
and Twenty-third Street was jammed with a string of
delivery waggons from the -'.epartment stores whose
growth had crushed a hundred small trades. The clang
of the cars proclaimed the Street Railway Merger and a
skyscraper called "The Flatiron" was just raising its

giant frame on the little triangle where a half-dozen
old-fashioned buildings had stood for generations.
Across Madison Square the Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Company was tearing down a whole block, section
by section, and a palace of white marble v,i;s slowly
rearing its huge form. The passing of an era was plain.
He could see the hand of the new mysterious power
building a worid before his very eyes. Strange he
hadn't noticed it until Bivens's dark sneering face this
morning, insolent in its conscious strength, had opened
his eyes. What chance had his old friend Woodman
against such forces?
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Yet why should he resent them personally? He
was young. The future was his — not the past. He
didn't resent them. Of course not. What he did
resent was the approach of the particular Juggernaut
named John C. Calhoun Bivens toward the woman he
loved. That Bivens should fall hopelessly and blindly
in love with Nan at first sight was too stupefying to
be grasped at once. She couldn't love such a man —
and yet his millions and that slippery mother were a
sinister combination. He congratulated himself that
his interview with Bivens had put him in possession
of a most important secret, and he would force the
issue at once.

By evening he had thrown of! his depression and met
Nan with something of his old gaiety, to which she
responded with a touch of coquetry.

"Tell me, Jim," she began with a smile of mischief
in her eyes, "why you called at the remarkable hour
of twelve noon, to-day? Am I becoming so resistless
that work no longer has any charms? You must have
something very important to say?" Her eyes danced
with the consciousness of her advantage.

"Yes. I have. Nan," he answered soberly, taking
lier hand. "I want a public announcement of our
engagement in to-morrow morning's papers."
"Jim!"'
"I mean it."

"But why? You know the one concession, the only
one I have ever made to my mother's hostility to you,
is that our engagement shall be kept a secret until
we are ready to marry. We must play fair."

"I will, we are ready now."
Nan's voice broke into a ripple of laughter.

"Oh, are we? — I didn't know it."

"Yes, that's what I came to tell you," Stuart went
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on, catching her spirit of fun and pressing her hand.
"I've arranged a little trip to the country to-morrow,
and I'm going to convince you before we return. You
can go?"

"Of course, I'm open to conviction."
"And you consent to the announcement?"
"To-night?"

"Yes."

"No. You must convince me first. You've planned
the trip for that purpose."

"Make the announcement to-night, dear! On my
honour I promise to convince you to-morrow that we
are ready. I've an argument that never fails — an
argument no woman can resist."

'I
Not to-night, Jim," was the laughing reply.

"Can't you trust me, when I tell you that I've dis-
covered something to-day that makes it nece?"^ry?"
The girl looked at him sharply.

"Now, I can't trust you at all! I've got to know
the secret of your call this morning. ^\'hat has hap-
pened since we parted last night?"

"I have seen Mr. Bivens."
Nan leaped to her feet, her face flushed, her voice

ringing with triumph.

"And you did what I asked you — oh, you're a
darling! Why did you tease me so last night? You
accepted his offer?"

"You misunderstand, I didn't call on Bivens. He
came to see me."
"And you refused! Oh, Jim, don't tell me you were

so foolish!"

"I'm sorry to disappoint you, dear, but I had to —
that's all."

The girl dropped into her seat with a sigh, while he
went on:
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"My interview with Hivens led to a most important
and embarrassing discovery."

"Embarrassing- what do you mean? He oflfered
you the position?"

"Yes, and finally confessed that he did it wholly
to please you."

Nan's figure suddenly straightened.

"Indeed! I'm glad to hear tbat my wishes find
favour somewhere!"
"Bivens further confided in me the fact that he is

hopelessly and desperately in love with you."
A flash of anger mantled Nan's cheeks.

^^

"That will do, Jim," she said in quiet cold tones.
"Your joke has gone far enough."

"Joke! Do you think I could joke on such a sub-
ject?"

A smile began to play about the corners of the full
lips.

"You don't mean it — really?"

"Certainly. He told me so in the plainest sort of
blunt English. And you mean to say that you have
not suspected it?"

"I never dreamed he was so easy!" Still smiling
dreamily Nan crossed her hands over her knees and
studied the pattern in the rug, ignoring the presence
of her lover.

"Then you underestimate your powers "

"Evidently."

Her eyes were laughing again mischievously.
"Let's not joke, Nan. It's too serious."
"Serious! I fail to see it."

"Can't you see that we must at once announce our
engagement?"

The girl's lips curled with the faintest suggestion
of sarcasm.

I
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"I don't see it at all. You may be a good lawyer,
but I fail to follow your logic."

Stuart rose with a gesture of anger.
"Come to the point, Nan. Let's not beat the devil

around the stump any longer. You know as well as
I do that you've been trying to flirt with this little
insect "

"Trying to flirt?"

"Yes."
"Trying? Don't you think I could if I wished

without bungling the effort? What a poor opinion
you hold of my talent."

"You know in your heart of hearts you despise
Bivens."

"On the contrary, I vastly admire him. The man
who can enter with his handicap this big heartless
city and successfully smash the giants who oppose
him is not an insect. I'd rather call him a hero. All
women admire success."

"I see," Stuart replied with suppressed fury, "you
enjoy your conquest."

"And why not?" she drawled with lazy indifference
"It's disgusting!"

Nan fixed her dark eyes on Stuart.
"How dare you use such a word to me?"
"Because it's true and you know it."

"True or false, you can't say it" — she rose de-
liberately — "you may go now!"
"Forgive me, dear," Stuart stammered in

mufl3ed voice. "I didn't mean to hurt you.
mad with jealousy."

''You may go," was the hard even answer.
"I can't go like this, dearest," he pleaded,

must forgive me— you must! Look at me!"
She turned slowly, stared him full in the face for a

a queer

I was

"You
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moment without the quiver of an eyeUd, her fine finire
tense, erect, cold, as she quietly said

:

"You are tiring me, Jim."
For an instant an impulse f overwhelming anger

mastered him. He returned ncr look with one of
concentrated rage and their eyes met in the first supirme
clash of wills. For a moment he saw the world red
and caught in its glare something he had never seenm Nan before, a conscious cruelty and a joy in her
power that was evil - a cruelty that could spring only
from the deepest and most merciless self-worship.
For the hrst time he saw a cold-blooded calculation
behind her beautiful eyes, caught its accent in the
richly modulated voice, and felt it in the smile which
shovyed the white teeth - the smile of a woman who
wouid pause at nothing to get what she wanted. The
old savage impulse to strangle surged through his veins
and he was startled into the consciousness of his
situation by the fierce grip of his finger nails in his
fists clinched so tight they began to cut the flesh.

said-
°^ ^^^""^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ tremblingly

"Please, dear, let's not part like this! Fve sufTered
enough to-day. You're only teasing me. And I've
acted like a fool. Say that you forgive me'"
"Our engagement is at an end, Mr. Stuart," was the

quiet answer.

"Nan "

Before he could recover from the shock or utter a
protest, she opened the door and he had passed out
into the night.
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THE FORGOTTEN MAN

The suddenness of his dismissal broke the strain
under which Stuart had been labouring for hours It
was ridiculous. He began to laugh at the silliness of
the whole thing- what an idiotic performance any-
how -these lovers' quarrels! He saw the comedy of
It, ate a hearty supper, and went to bed firm in the
conviction that he would see Nan again the next day.
But the mormng came with a sense of growing un-

certainty. It was raining. He would have enjoyed
a storm, but it was just a drizzle with a penetrating
dampness that found the marrow of his bones He
called a messenger and sent a note to Nan asking her
to forget ihe ugly memory of the night before and ful-
fill her promise to go to the country when the rain
ceased If it continued to rain he would call at eightHe told the boy to wait for an answer. The messenger
returned promptly and handed back his note unopened
Of course she was blufling. She knew she had the

whip hand for the moment and meant to use it.
Well, two can play this game," he muttered.

"We'll see who wins!"
He turned to his work with grim resolution.
For two weeks the battle between pride and love

raged in silence. Each day he rose with the hope of
some sign from Nan, and each day hope died in a more
desperate and sullen despair. At last he began to
question the wisdom of his course. Should he not

48
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fight his battle at closer range? What if he were in
reahty engaged in a mortal combat with Bivens's
milhons for Nan's soul and body! The idea was too
hideous to be thinkable. In his anger he had accused
her of flirUng with Bivens, but in his heart he didn't
beheve it. The personaUty of the Uttle money-grubber
made the idea preposterous. He was not only frail
insignificant and unattractive physically, but he had
personal habits which were offensive to Nan's feelings
of refinement. His excessive use of tobacco was one
thing he knew she could not tolerate. Tobacco was
her pet aversion.

And yet the more he thought of the scene of their
parting, the more sickening beca the conviction that
her anger at his use of an ugly word was merely a sub-
terfuge to break their engagement. The perfidy and
cruelty of such an act was too hideous for beUef- yet
If the thing were possible! He had left her to struggle
alone with the first great temptation of Ufe, and hebegan to feel that it was cowardly. He should have
stood his ground and fought for his love
He made up his mind to go at once and fight for hisdd place beside her on any terms she would grant.He seized his hat and opened the door. To his amaze-ment Bivens was leisurely ascending the steps

JZf^ T '!r^
'°"^^ ^^ ^^"^^ Was he making a

social caU without announcement, as was the habit
of his village days m the South? At this moment
Bivens was the last man he wished to encounter
yet a meeting seemed inevitable. He stepped into

I^trance°'''
'^'

'^'''^'' ^^^ resignation to await his

^^! amazementjie heard the maid say:
'" ""

~ '^ Woodman asks v<
for him in the library.

to wait
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So Bivens was calling on his arch enemy by appoint-
ment. Stuart replaced his hat on the rack and returned
to his room, determined to await the outcome of this
extraordinary visit. That its significance was sinister
he couldnt doubt for a moment. Little could he
dream how fateful for his future life was the message
the httle dark man bore. Stuart closed his door with
a sensation of foreboding, sat down and tried to read
On Dr. Woodman's entrance, Bivens rose to greet

him with unusual animation and unmistakable good
will.

^

When the doctor grasped the outstretched hand a
more striking contrast could scarcely be imagined —
the one big bluff, jovial, siinny, powerful and straight
of figure as he was always straight in speech and man-
ners—the financier, small and weak in body his
movements sinuous, flexible, with eyes that never
ooked at the man he was talking to, yet always seemed
to be takmg in everything in the room - eyes un-
usually dark, yet seemingly full of piercing light as
from hidden fires beneath.

"Well, Bivens, what can I do for you? I understand
from your note that the matter is important.

"

"Of the gravest importance to us both. Doctor " he
answered with a smile. "For a pecuUar personal
reason I want us to get together and settle our
differences.

"Are there any differences between us? You go
your way and I go mine. You run your business to
suit yourself and I'll do the same. The world's big
enough for us both "

^

''That Just the trouble," Bivens interrupted "It
isnt. We are entering a new era of combination,
merger, cooperation."

"Compulsory cooperation!" the doctor laughed.
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^^

"It may be so at last," the Uttle man said soberly.
"Certainly the old idea of competition is played
out. We no longer believe that business men should
try to cut each other's throats.

"

"Oh, I see," sneered the doctor, "they should get
together, corral their customers, and cut their throats.
That certainly is better for business, but how about
the customers?"

"Business is business," was the grim answer
"For beasts of the field, yes — but for men?"
"Still, you must recognize the fact that the drug

trade is a business enterprise, not a charity organi-
zation."

"Even so, still I happen to know that within a stone's
throw of my store swarms a population of a quarter
of a million human beings so poor that only three
hundred of them ever have access to a bathroom.
The death rate of the children is 254 in a thousand.
It should be about 20 in a thousand, if normal. I
don't want any higher profits out of my customers.
If I've got to fight I'd rather fight the trade than fight
the people. I choose the lesser evil."

"But I don't ask you to do evil."

"You ask me to enter with you into a criminal con-
spiracy to suppress freedom of trade, and use fraud and
violence if necessary to win "

"Fraud and violence?" Bivens interrupted, smil-
ingly.

"Certainly. What sort of merchandise does the
'organizer' of modern industry bring to market? Tricks
and subterfuges in the form of printed paper called
stocks which represent no value. From the moment
a financier once tastes this blood he becomes a beast.
Vvilh the first fierce realization of the fact that under
modern legal forms he can coin money out of nothing

i 19
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by binding the burdens of debt on the backs of helpless
millions, he begins to laugh at the laws of man and God "

Come, come. Doctor, you must realize the fact thatm he drug business we are bringing order out of chaos
and at last putting the trade on a paying basis

"

''But at what a price! You have closed mills in-
stead of opemng them, thrown out of work thousands
lowered the price paid for raw material, bringing ruin
to Its producers, increased the price charged for your
products to the ruin of the consumer, and saddled
millions of fictitious debts on the backs of their chil-
dren yet unborn. Combine, yes, but why not pay
the people whose wages you h-ve stolen as v-ril as the
owners whose mills you have closed? If combination
IS so extremely profitable, it should bring some bene-
Ht to the millions who are consumers— not merely
make millionaires out of a few men. Who is bearing
the burden of this enormous increase of fictitious wealth?
The people. The price of living has been increasing
steadily with the organization of each industry into
a trust. Where will it end?"

Bivens's eyes narrowed to the merest points of
concentrated light, while an amused smile played
about them as he listened patiently to the doctor's
tirade. When at last the big figure towering above
him paused for breath, he remarked quietly:
"The trust is here to stay, Doctor. Legislation

against it is as absurd and fuUle as a movement to stop
the tides. We will never pull down these big depart-
ment stores or go back to the little ones. The sky-
scraper will not come down from the heavens merely
because a belated traveller rails that his view of the
sfars has been obscurer^. You cannot make economy
a crune, progress a misdemeanour, or efficiency a felony'
xi so, you can destroy the trusts."

^i!4.
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"I'm not clear yet how it is to be done," was the

passionate answer - "but as sure as God lives we are
going to do something. The spirit of America is pro-
gressive, up hill, not down hill, mind vou. At pres
ent we are putting wreckers in charge if Organization
and famine producers in charge of Production. It
call t last. At no period of the world's history have the
claims of tyranny been so quickly seen and dared, as
here and now Nowhere and in no age has tyranny
confronted such a people as ours with life and culture
and Ideas as high -a people so in love with liberty,
so disaphned m its struggles! When the day comes
that we shaU be confronted with death or degradaUon
the young American will know how to choose. Pa-
triotism with me is not an empty word. It is one of
the passions of my life. I believe in this Republic
For the moment the people are asleep. But time is^owly shaping the issue that will move the last laggardWe are begmmng dimly to see that there is someUiing
more precious m our life than the mere tonnage of
national wealth- the spirit of freedom and iniultivem our people! ShaU they become merely the hired men
of a few monied kings? Or shall the avenues of in-
dustry and individual enterprise remain open to their
children? Is it more important to grow men or make
inoney? Shall we transform the Republic into a huge
money-stamping machine and turn its freemen into
slaves who tend this machine, at the command of a
master? Ihe people will answer these questions'"

Bivens gave a cynical little chuckle.
"Then I'm sure we'll get the wrong answer, Doctor "

was the response.
'

^

"They will get it right bye and bye. The nation
IS young. You say you believe in God. Wei! see to
It - a thousand years are but a day to Him! Among

-i(

tit-

'

'
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the shadows of eternity He is laughing at your follies.
Nature in her long, slow, patient process is always on
the side of Justice."

Biyens rose with a movement of impatience.
"I'm sorry you can't see your way to listen to any

proposition from me, Doctor. I'm a practical man.
I wish to mcorporate your business into the general
organization of the American Chemical Company on
terms that will satisfy you "

"Such terms can't be made, Bivens," the doctor
said impetuously. "Your purpose is to squeeze money
out of the people — the last dollar the trade will bear
That IS your motto. I simply refuse. I refuse to
devote my life to gouging out my neighbours' eyes to
increase the profits of my trade. I put myself in his
place, the place of the forgotten man, the consumer,
the man you are organizing to exploit. The strong
and the cunning can always take advantage of the
weak, the ignorant, the foolish and generous. I have
an imagination which makes vivid the sense of fellow-
ship. I meet, in the crowds I pass, thousands of friends
I never speak to, but the worid is brighter because I've
seen them."

"But if I don't see them?" the Uttle black eyes
mildly asked.

^
"Certainly! You can't see them. To you the city

IS merely a big flock of sheep to be sheared, while to
me Its myriad sounds are the music of a divine oratorio
throbbing with tears and winged with laughter! To
you, the crowd are so many fools who may be buncoed
out of their goods; while to me, some of their eyes
seen but for a moment, look into mine with infinite
hunger and yearning, asking for friendship, comrade-
ship, and love. And so, I call them my neighbours—
these hurrying throngs who pass me daily. Because
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they are my neighbours, they are my friends. Their

Tn^H T "n ff'^- J "^^ °°^ '°'^' '"^' °^ ^« them,
and I wiU defend them against those who would!"

uie little financierm a moment of instinctive hostility
Bivens merely shrugged his shoulders and answered

in measured, careful tones:
"Then I suppose I'll have to fight you whether I

wishitornot?"
"Yes and you knew that before you came here to-

night. Your generous impulse for a settlement on myown tenns is a shallow trick and it comes too late. I'm
not fighting my own battle merely. I'm fighting for
the people. You have heard that I am beginnkg asmt for damages against your Company "

Bivens laughed in spite of himself, bit his lips, and
looked at the doctor.

"I assure you I had heard nothing of such a suit
and now that I have it does not even interest me. " '

"Then may I ask the real reason for this urgent call
and request for a compromise of our differences?"
"You ma>," was the cheerful response. "And I

will answer frankly. I am engaged to be married to
Miss Nan Primrose. The wedding is to occur in a
few weeks. In some way she has learned of a possible
conflict between your interests and mine, and askedme to settle them."
"And, may I ask, why? I don't even know Miss

Primrose!"

"A woman's whim, perhaps. Possibly because our
mutual friend, Mr. Stuart, lives in your home, and
she feared to lose his friendship in the conflict which
might ensue."

The doctor was silent a moment and glared ansrilv
nt his visitor. ^ ^
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"Bivens. you're a liar," he cried in a sudden burst
of rage. '

The dark face flushed and the slim little hand bewn
to tremble.

*^

"I am your guest. Doctor "

"I beg your pardon, I forgot myself."
"I assure you," the little financier continued

smoothly, "that my intentions were friendly and gen-
erous My only desire was to help you and make you
rich." ^

Again the doctor's eyes blazed with wrath and he
completely lost his self-control.

"Damn you, have I asked for your help or patronage?
Its offer IS an insult! I want you to remember, sir,
that I picked you up out of the streets of New York
lU, hungry, out of work, friendless, and gave you your
first job."

''

Bivens, breathing heavily, turned m silence and
burned to the door. The doctor followed.
With his hand on the knob, the financier turned,

his face black with hate and slowly said:
"I'll make you Uve to regret this interview, Wood-

man!"
With a contemptuous grunt, the doctor closed the

door.

:;; s ?i'
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CHAPTER VII

f

A VISION

When Stuart heard the door close and Bivens's step
die away on the pavement below, he came down to
see the doctor, haunted by a strange vision. Throuirh
every day of his subsequent Ufe the most trivial de-
tails of that hour stood out in his memory with peculiar
and terrible vividness. From every shadow he sawNan s face looking into his. He was not superstitious;
this impression he knew was simply a picture burned
into his tired brain by days and nights of intense long-
ing But what increased the horror of the fancy was
the fact that the picture changed in quick succession,
from the face of the living to the face of the dead.He closed his eyes at last and in sheer desperation felt
tus way down tiie last flight of stairs. The fiercer
the effort he made to shut out the picture, the more
^avld It became until he found himself shivering over
the last persistent outline which refused to vanish
at any command of his will. It was the ghost of Nan's
lace -old, white, pulseless, terrible in its beauty
but dead. ^*

"Of what curious stuff we're made!" he exclaimed,
pressing his forehead as if to clear the brain of its
hornble fancy. He paused in the lower haU and watched
for a moment a scene between father and daughter
through the open door of the library.

Harriet had just bounded into the room and stood
Deside the doctor's chair with an arm around his neck
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and the other hand gently smoothing his soft gray hair.
She was crooning over his tired figure with the quaintest
little mother touches.

"You look so worn out, Papa dear — what have
you been doing?"

"Something very foolish, I'm afraid, Baby— I've just
refused a fortune that might have been yours some day. '

'

"Why did you refuse it?"

"Because I didn't believe it was clean and honest."
" Then I shouldn't want it. I'd rather be poor."
The doctor placed both hands on the fair young face,

drew it very close and whispered:
"Had you, dearie?"

"Why, of course I had!"
The big hunds drew the golden head closer stiU and

pressed a kiss on the young forehead.
"My husband will love me, won't he? I shall not

mind if I'm poor," she went on, laughing, as Stuart
entered the room.

"See, boy, how's she's growing, this little baby of
mine!" the doctor exclaimed, wheeling her about for
Stuart's inspection. "It's a source of endless wonder
to me, this miracle of growth— to watch this child— and see myself, a big brute of a man— growing,
growing, slowly but surely into the tender glorious
form of a living woman— that's God's greatest miracle!
Run now, giiiie, and go to bed. I want to talk to
Jim."

She paused a moment, smiling into Stuart's face and
softly said:

"Good-night, Jim— pleasant dreams!"
Through all the riot of emotions with which that

night ended and through the years of bitter struggle
which followed, that picture was the one ray of sun-
light which never faded.
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"Well, my boy, I've just clone a thing which I know
was inevitable, but now that it's done I'm afraid I
may have made a tragic mistake. Tell me if it's so.
There may be time to retract."

"Bivens has threatened to ruin your business?"
"On the otl er hand, he has just offered to buy it

at my own pi ce."

"And you ijfused?"

"To sell at any price— but it's not too late to change
my mind. I can call him back now and apologize
for my rudeness. Tell me, should I do i*^

"

"Do you doubt that you're right in the position
you've taken?"

"Not for a moment. But the old question of ex-
pediency always bobs up. I'm getting older. I'm not
as old as this white hair would make me, but I feel it.

Perhaps I am out-of-date. Your eyes are young, boy;
your soul fresh from God's heart. I'm just a little

lonely and afraid to-night. See things for me— sit

down a moment."
The doctor drew Stuart into a seat and rushed on

impatiently.

^
"Listen, and then tell me if I should follow that

little weasel and apologize. I'll do it if you say so—
at least I think I would, for I'm afraid of myself."
He paused, and a look of pain clouded his fine face as
his eye rested on a portrait of Harriet on the table
before him.

"There are several reasons why you couldn't have
a more sympathetic listener to-night, Doctor— go
on."

^^

"Grant all their claims," he began impatiently,
"for the Trust—its economy, its efficiency, its power,
its success — this is a free country, isn't it?"

"Theoretically."

i .1

1^-
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'Well, I wish to do business in my own way — not
so big and successful a way perhaps as theirs, but my
own. I express myself thus. When I hint at such
a thing to your modern organizing friend, that these
enormous profits for the few must be paid out of the
poverty of the many — against whom the strong and
cunmng are thus combining -a simple answer is
always ready,. 'Business is business,' which translated
is the old cry that the first murderer shrieked into the
face of his questioner: 'Am I my brother's keeper?'

"That's why I'm afraid of these fellows. The un-
restrained lust for money is always the essence of
murder, and the man or woman who surrenders to
its speU will kill when put to the test. The law which
holds burglary constructive murder is founded on an
elemental truth. The man who puts on a mask, arms
himself with revolver, knife, and dark lantern and
enters my house to rob me of my goods will not hesitate
to kill if a human life stands in the way of his success."
"I should not put it quite so strongly of these

men "

"I do. And I know I'm right. I saw murder in
those black bead eyes of Bivens's to-night. Do you
think he would hesitate to close a factory to increase
a dividend if he knew that act would result in the
death of its employees from weakness and hunger?
Not for a minute. He hesitates only at a violation
of the letter of the criminal cede. What, then is the
difference between a burglar and a modern organizer
of industry? Absolutely none."

Stuart laughed.

"Understand me, boy, I'm not preaching any patent
remedy for social ilis. I'm not in a hurry. I can wait
as God waits. But this question is mth me a personal
one. I simply hold the biggest thing on earth is not
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a pile of gold, stolen or honestly earned. The biggest
thing on this earth is a man. Our nation is not rich
by reason of its houses and lands, its gold or silv r or
copper or iron — but because of its men. I beh'eve
in improving this breed of men, not trying to destroy
them. For that reason I refuse success that is not
built on the success and happiness of others. I rr .„ ,«.

to share in prosperity that is not the growth of in ,s-
perity."

'^

"But if you sell your business to these v. n .n.'^

retire, wiU you necessarily share in thck rcn.'-
doing?" ^

"In a very real and tragic sense, yes. I', i a co'iiH
I give up the fight. I've been both a soldic.- and ;-

merchant. Why does the worid honour a soldier .--'

despise a merchant? Because a soldier's businca.
to die for his country, and a merchant's habit is to
be for profit. Isn't old Ruskin right? Why should
not trade have its heroes as well as war? Why shouldn't
I be just as ready to die as a merchant for my people
as I was on the field of battle?"
The doctor paused, and his eyes grew dim while

btuart bent closer and watched and Ustened as if in a
spell. He realized that his old friend was not really
asking advice, but that a great soul in a moment of
ut^r loneliness was laid bare and crying for sympathy.
The doctor's voice took a tone of dreamy tenderness.
I am just passing through this worid once. I can't

bve a single day of it over again. There are some
things I simply must do as I pass. They can't wait,
and the thing that has begun to strangle me is this
modern craze for money, money, money, at all hazards,
by fair or foul means! In every walk of life I find this
cancer eating the heart out of men. T must fight it'
I must! Good food, decent clothes, a home, pure air,
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a great love— these are all any human being needs!
No human being should have less. I will not strike
down my fellow man to get more for myself while
one human being on this earth wants as much."

Unconsciously the young man's hand was extended
and grasped the doctor's.

^^

"You'll never know," Stuart said with deep emotion,
"how much I owe to you in my own life. You have
always been an inspiration to me."
The patient gray eyes smiled.

"I'm glad to hear that to-night, my boy. For
strange as it may seem to you, I've been whistling to
keep up my courage. I'm going to make this fight for
principle because I know I'm right, and yet somehow
when I look into the face of my baby I'm a coward.
I'm going to make this fight and I've a sickening fore-
boding of failure. But after all, can a man fail who
is right?"

"I don't believe it!" was the ringing answer which
leaped to Stuart's lips. "I've had to face a crisis like
this recently. I was beginning to hesitate and think
of a compromise. You've helped me."
"Good luck, my boy," was the cheery answer. "I

was a poor soldier to-night myself until the little weasel
told me an obvious lie and I took courage."
''Funny if Bivens should do anything obvious."
"Wasn't it? He p.etended to have come in a mood

of generosity— his offer of settlement inspired by
love."

"The devil must have laughed."
"So did I— especially when he told me that he was

engaged to be married."

"Engaged— to — be— married?" Stuart made a
supreme effort to appear indifferent — " to whom?"
"To Miss Nan Primrose, a young lady I haven't
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the honour of knowing, and he had the lying audacity
to say that he came at her suggestion."

Stuart tried to speak and his tongue refused to move.
"I was frank enough to inform him that he was a

liar. For which, of course, I had to apologize. Well,
you've helped me to-night, boy, more than I can tell

you. It helps an old man to look into tJie eyes of
youth and renew his faith. Good-night!"
The doctor began to lower the lights, and Stuart said

mechanically:

"Good-night!"

In a stupor of blind despair he slowly fumbled his
way up to his room, entered, and threw himself across
the bed without imdressing. It was one thing to
preach, another to face the thing itself alone in the
darkness.

Through the shadows of the long night he lay with
wide staring eyes, gazing at the vision which would
not vanish— the face of the woman he loved— cold,

white, pulseless, terrible in its beauty, dead.

ill f
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CHAPTER Vra

STRUGGLE

The longer Stuart wrestled with the problem of^ans yielding to the lure of Bivens's gold the more
hideous and hopeless it became. He cursed her in
one breath, and with the next stretched out his armsm the darkness in desperate voiceless longing
He rose at last and stood looking out his window on

the moonht Square. He began to feel that he had been
to blame. Why had he aUowed the foolish pride of
a lovers; quarrel to keep them apart for two weeks?A dock in a distant tower struck three. The radiance
of the massed lights of Broadway still glowed in the
sky and dimmed the glory of the moon. The roar of
Uie elevated trains sounded unusually loud and sinister
Perhaps because Bivens was on their board of directors.
Ihe whisUe of their air brakes seemed to hiss his nameA crowd of revellers passed in a cab, with their feet
out the windows, singing a drunken song. There
was something sickening in the thought of this swiftly
movmg remorseless rush of a city's endless life. After
all, was Nan worse than others — thousands of others
caught m the merciless grip of its eternal spell?
The clock struck five, he looked out the window

startled by the first soft light of the dawn.
He came downstairs, let himself out of the front

door and began to walk furiously. When at last he
became conscious of his surroundings he had reached
Central Park and was seated in the little summer house
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on a big pile of boulders near the Sixth Avenue entrance.
The sun was rising. It was the first sunrise he had
ever seen in New York. The effect on his imagination
was startling. The red rays streaming through the
park and the chirp of birds in the bushes were magic
touches that transformed the world. He was back
again in the South, where Nature is the one big fact of
life, and the memories of the giri he had learned to
love beside its beautiful waters again overwhelmed him.
He rose with a cry of pain, plunged into the crowds

streaming downtown to their work and. scarcely con-
scious of anything save the ache within, found himself
again in his room. He disarranged his bed that his
sleepless night might not excite comi; j'nt. He was
just a little ashamed that his loss of poise had been so
complete and overwhelming.

When he came downstairs he paused at the door.
Harriet was playing and singing again, and the soft
tones of her voice were healing. He walked gently
to the door of the music-room, leaned against the panel,
and watched and listened.

She played, not as a schoolgiri practising a lesson,
but with a lingering touch of joy in her work caressing
each note. The thrill of hope and faith in her voice
was soothing. It soothed the wounded soul and slowly
brought a smile to his face.

At last she stopped reluctantly, tipped her golden
head sideways in a coquettish little triumphant move-
ment, and in the quaintest imitation of a man's voice
said:

"I congratulate you, Miss Harriet — I like that very
much!"
"Do you, professor? Oh, I'm so glad to please

you!"

She shook her curls with genuine delight, and played
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out the little dialogue with vivid imaginary touches,
btuart laughed.

The girl leaped to her feet, blushing scarlet, rushed
to his side and seized his hand.

''Did you see me, Jim? Was I very foolish?"
Certainly not. I quite agree with the professor.

You will some day sing before kings and queens, little
girl. You smg as the birds, because it's in your soulAnd I want to thank you, too. You've helped me
again. I had a hard day's work before me, and you've
made it easy."

"Then I shall be very happy all day, Jim!"
"Thank you, little pal— aM revoir "

He left her waving and smiling to him from the
steps. He walked with new vigour and a deepening
sense of gratitude.

*

Strange what a gracious influence the child had over
lum. She was always a ray of sunlight. This morning
the touch of her hand and the thrill of her voice had
brought his dead soul back to life again. His breath
deepened and his step grew firm and swift.
He would fight for his own! He would go straight

to Nan and laugh at this announcement. He would
compel her to hear him. It was an absurd hour to
caU, but all the better. The more absurd, the deeper
impression he would make and the more certain would
be his success. He had written a note before— she
had easily returned it unopened. She would find it
a diflicult undertaking to get him out of tlie house'
Mrs. Primrose's greeting was so cordial, so genuinely

fnendly, that for a moment he was puzzled. Could
It be possible he had misjudged her? Could it be
possible that her professions of love and admiration
had been genuine? His hunger for sympathy was so
keen, his sense of loneliness in his fight so utter he
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could not help allowing himself the luxury of a
momentary doubt.

She pressed his hand warmly and lingeringly.

"Oh, Jim, I'm so glad you've come! Why have you
stayed away so long? Il was so foolish of you. You
gave up without a struggle. I'm shocked beyond
measure at Nan."

Stuart's heart gave a bound of hope and he looked
with fierce earnestness into the mother's face. It
was only for an instant. Her eyes roamed and shifted
and her tongue went faster.

*'I told her that his millions would never bring
happiness unless her heart went with them — that her
love for you was a thing she couldn't lay aside as a
cloak she had worn."

When Mrs. Primrose's eyes blinked and turned away
under Stuart's gaze, he knew that she was lying again
and ceased to listen.

"Well, I haven't given her up yet, Mrs. Primrose,"
he said bluntly.

"I knew you wouldn't, Jim. And I told Nan the
day she promised to marry Mr. Bivens that you were
worth a dozen such men, no matter how many millions
he had. You have always been my choice— you
know that. How she could throw you over for a little

scrap of a man like that is beyond me."
Stuart could control himself no longer. He rose and

faced Mrs. Primrose with a look which brought her
eloquence to an abrupt end.

"Mrs. Prinirose, for once in mv life I am going to
tell >ou the truth."

"Why. you always do Jim," she feebly answered.
"I never do Your example has been contagious.

I've had to play out the farce with you. To-day I
won't play. I'm too hurt, angry, wounded, sore.
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You have always been my bitterest foe. You brought
Nan to New York to get her away from me."
The mother's eyes blazed with honest wrath
"Yes I did - and I'm glad I did it - you ungrateful

wretch!"

"And you have always been busy poisoning hermmd agamst me and corrupUng her imagination with
dreams of a life of luxury."

"And thank God I've succeeded at last in bringing
her to her "senses in Ume to save her from throwing
herself away on you, Jim Stuart!"
"Thank you, mother dear, we understand each

other now "

"Don't you dare call me mother, sir!"
"Why net? I'm going to win in the end, and you're

on my side. Vou know that I'm worth a dozen such
fellows as the little scrap of a man on whom she's
about to throw L«rself >.ty."

"How dare you, sir!"

"Because you've just told me. I'm only quoting
your words." ^ 4""""K

As Mrs. Primrose left in spc chless anger. Nan quietly
entered the room. Her face was set for battle in a
proud defiant smile. She was totally unprepared for
the way in which Stuart met her.
With a quick step he was at her side, seized both her

hands m a grip of fierce tenderness and in low tones
of vibrant passion said:

"This thing don't go with me. Nan. I won't accept
It. I m going to fight - fight for my own - for you
are mme — min*j by every law of God and man, and
you are worth fighting for!

"

The hard smiJe of defiance melted from the beautiful
face, and a flush of tenderness slowly overspread her
cheeks. It was sweet to be loved like that by a strong
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masterful man. One of the things that had stung her
pride deepest during the past weeks was the thought
that after all he didn't seem to care. Now that she
knew how deeply he cared, her heart went out to him
in instinctive tender response.

*'I suppose, then," she began slowly, "I've nothing
to do but agree to your plan of action?"

"That's it exactly," he replied firmly. "How could
I dream that you would regard our quarrel so seri-

ously "

She started to speak, and he raised his hand:
"I know, dear, you said our engagement was broken.

I didn't believe you meant it. I couldn't. I was
hurt when you returned my note unopened, but I
watched and waited every hour of every day for a
word. The news of your engagement to Bivens came
as a bolt out of the blue sky. I refuse to accept
such an act as final. You did it out of pique. You
don't mean it. You can't mean it!"

"And what are your plans?"
"I told you the other day I had a surprise for you —

I have. It's worth a day — you promised me one
in the country before our foolish quarrel. I want it

now. You will come?"
She hesitated a moment and said:

"Yes."

Within an hour they had reached the hills overiook-
ing Gravesend Bay, and the magnificent sweep of
water below the Narrows. Nan had scarcely spoken
on the way, answering Stuart's questions in friendly
nods, smiles, and monosyllables.

"Before we go farther," Stuart said when they had
left the car, "I want to show you a model home a friend
of mine has built out here. It's my ideal, and I think
you'll Uke it."

h'.'

ri
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Nan nodded and foUowed his long strides along thenarrow path of a single flagstone pavement to the
crest of the hill which sloped to the water's edge
As they entered the gate, half hidden in the hedge,

the girl exclaimed: * '

"What a lovely little place!"
A gardener who was watering some flowers, on a sign

Every window commanded entrancing views ofthe bay and ocean. Every ship entering or leaving
the harbour New York must pass close and could
be seen for miles going to sea.
When Stuart finally led Nan out on the broad veranda

of the second floor, she was in a flutter of excitement
over the perfection of its details.

element

"I think it's wonderful, Jim!" she exclaimed with
enthusiasm^ "I'd like to congratulate your friendon his good taste. And just look at those dear litUe
terraces which lead down to the boathouse- on one
of them a strawberry bed, on the other a garden, onthe last a grape arbor, and then the boathouse, thewharf -and look-a lovely little boat tied to the float-
it s just perfect!"

"And this outlook over bay and sea and towering
hi s-isnt It wonderful?" he asked soberly -"the

^
lulls and sea with their song of the infinite alwax^nngmg in one's soul!"

•

"It;s glorious," she murmured. "I've never seen
anything more nearly perfect. Whose is it?

"

yearnfng.
^""^'"^ '''''' ^'' ^^'^ '^'^ ^^'^ ^^^P^^^^^

"It's yours. Nan!"
"Mine?"
"Yes. dear, this is my secret. I've been building
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this home for you the past year. I've put all the
little money my father gave me with every dollar I
could save. It's paid for and here's the key. I meant
to ask you out here to fix our wedding day. I ask you
now. Forget the nightmare of the past two weeks
and remember only that we love each other!"
The girl's eyes grew dim for a moment and she turned

away that the man who watched might not know.
Her lips quivered for just an instant, and her hand
gripped the rail of the veranda.
When she answered it was with a light banter in

her tones that cut Stuart's heart with cruel pain.
"If I'd seen it four weeks ago, Jim, I really don't

see how I could have resisted it — but now" — she
shook her head and laughed — "now it's too late!"
"My God, don't say that. Nan!" he pleaded. "It's

never too late to do right. You know that I love you.
You know that you love me."
"But I've discovered," she went on with bantering,

half challenging frankness, "that I love luxury, too.
I never knew how deeply and passionately before —

"

she paused a moment, looking toward Sea-Gate.
"Isn't that the anchorage of the Atlantic Yacht Club?"

"Yes," he answered impatiently.

"Then that's Mr. Bivens's yacht— the big, ugly
black one lying close inshore with steam up. He
told me he would send her into dry dock to-day. He
was talking last night of a wedding cruise in her to
the Mediterranean. I confp«^s, Jim, that I want to
shine, to succeed, and dazzle, and reign. Every am-
bitious man has this desire. Why shouldn't I? You
say I have rare beauty. Weil, I wish to express my-
self. It's a question of common sense. Marriage
is my only career. Tlus man's conquest was so easy
it startled me and I came down out of the clouds. I

il
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1

don t know a girl m New York to-day who has youthand beauty who does not in her souJ of souis aspire to
the high^t rank and the greatest wealth. This is
perhaps the one chance of my life

"

"Do you hold yourself so cheap?"
"You see I'm not so prejudiced an observer as you

Jim I ve looked the facts squarely in the face. Youcan t reabze how much the power of miUions means to
a woman who chafes at the limitations the world putson her sex. My imagination has been set on fire by
dreams of splendour and power. It's too late "

"Don't, don't say it, Nan!"

admit But I ve seen a splendid palace set in flowers
and gleammg Irith subdued light. Soft music steals
through Its halls mingled ^vith the laughter of throngswho love and admire me. Its banquet tables are
laden with the costliest delicades, while liveried serv-

T^ u2' '°.f?V° ""'^^ P^^'^^ ^'^^ goWets of gold!And aJl this wild dream, Jim, seems real, a part of my
very hfe. Perhaps somewhere in another world my
spint hved m such surroundings "

"Perhaps," Stuart interrupted bitterly, "in the
breast of a cruel, merciless half-savage princess who
KUled her lover to win a throne "

Nan suddenly grasped his arm.
"What are you saying!"
"Only interpreting your dream. '

T.ry^'i
°i"stn't say horrible things like Cr^t to me.

It s bad enough, God knows, when I face :t. But at
KJast I'm not a murderess."
'Tm net at ail sure," he persisted, with desperation.
Ihat a giri who can deUberately kiU the scul of theman who loves her, might not kill his body if put to

the test
" > f
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"For heaven's sake, Jim, if you do love me don't
say such things! I'll never forget them! I can't
help it— I've got to do this. The spell is on me, and
I must "

Stuart seized her arm with fierce strength that hurt.
"Then I'll break the spell. You shall not do this

hideous thing. You are mine, I tell you, and I am
bigger than money. I have the power to think, to
create ideas, to create beauty — the power that re-
makes the world. I expect to have all the money we
shall need. In the years to come we shall be rich whether
we seek it or not. But the sweetest days of all life will
be those in which we fight side by side the first battles
of life in youth and poverty when we shall count the
pennies and save with care for the little ones God may
send us! With your sweet face bending above me and
the touch of your hand, the highest success is sure.
Marry me now. Here is your home. We don't need
to be rich to be happy— a loving heart, generous
sympathies, comradeship, high ambitions, strong young
bodies and clean souls — and the angels will envy us!"
"But life is short, Jim! I can have things now.

He has already promised them — a palace in town,
another by the sea, a great castle in the heart of the
blue southern mountains we used to watch as children,
and armies of servants to do my bidding— I can live
now!"
"And you call these trappings and tinsel life?"
"I want them."

"My God, Nan, haven't you a soul? Hasn't the
life within no meam'ng for you? To me such luxury is

sheer insanity. The possibilities of personal luxury have
been exhausted thousands of years ago. It's common-
place, vulgar, and contemptible. If you wish for power
why choose the lowest of all its forms? The way you
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forgotten fools whose bodies worms have eaten Not

"storv %T "-f;-d-y -en in a fooSote^:
Justory. They sailed no unknown seas. Thev con-

tterln'd^Tel'^^"'^-
^''' ^-^^ ^ot doUarsfspent

k "t^^' ^^^'Z'""'
^""^ ^""^^ ^' ^^" ^' I do that money

Ind weXel'""" "' P'™' ^^ ^'^^°^^' °^^^"-

"To those who see the surface of things only -ohNan why have you let this brood of black-winged batsbuild their nest in your heart? -this greed tWsavarice, this envy of the rich " '

The girl lifted her hand with a gesture of impatience.

vn„r H ^''T
'"' misunderstanding me. Why shouldyour desire for power be called high ambition, andnune a vulgar avance? If you maJce a mistake inyour career, you can correct it and begin again. Beinga woman I camiot, for marriage is my only career Amistake now would be to me fatal.''

"And you are making the one tragic mistake norepentance can undo. You are choking t^commi^the one unpardonable sin -the sin against the

"And what, pray, is that?"
"The deliberate choice of evO, knowing it to be

diny ^t?"'
'"'' " ""^- "^^' ' ^^« y-' ^o yo-

lont^n"
^^''^^"^ ^^' ^^^^' gripped it fiercely, and

r^r?^' ^Tv!'
^^':'' ^^^^""^ °^^'" ^^ pleaded. "Youcan t deny this voice within the soul and live! HappTness IS mside, not outside, dear. You say you wantto own a castle on a mountain side. You can't do

^'
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by holding a deed and paying taxes on it. I can own
It without a deed. I haven't a million, but I own this
great aty. This nughty harbour is mine. That'swhy I built our little home nest here on the hill over-
looking it. It's all mine -these miles of shining
ocean sands, the sea, and these landlocked waters
The great city that stretches northward, its miles of
gleammg lights that will come out to-night and dim
the stars, the hum and thrill of its life, the laughter and
the tears, the joys and the fears — are all mine be-
cause I see and hear and feel and understand! Nor
can the tax gatherer put his hand on my wealth It's
beyond his touch.

"

The girl's spirit was caught at last in the grip of his
passionate appeal, and her rebellion ceased for the
moment as she watched and listened with increasing
sympathy. ^

"Beauty is always a thing of the soul, Nan," he
rushed on. "The things we possess are signs of the^mt or we don't possess them -they possess us.
Ihe dress you wear expresses something within you
when It fits your beautiful body so perfectly. The
aere possession of houses and lands and things has
no meaning unless they reveal us. If they merely
express the labour of an ancestor, the mind of an archi-
tect or the genius of a manager, we are only intruders
on the scene, not the creator and therefore the possessor
of the beauty we aim at. A home, a dress, are symbols
or nothing but goods and chattels. I have seen you'
wear dresses made by your own hand that revealed
a whole conception of life and hats that were poems
The dress you wear to-day is perfect because it expresses
you. The clothes of a millionaire's wife have no mean-
ing except conformity to fashion and the expenditure
01 vast sums of money. The poetic taste, the subtle

hi

i';
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mystery of personality which you put into your dresshave always been a joy tome."
In spite of her fierce determination to give no re-sponse to his appeal her fingers instinctively tighten^on the hand which had seized hers. His own pressedmth new courage and he went on

ont^ZT ^tV^'"^ ^' °^"' '^^' ^'^ ^^'^'^ hulk lyingout there belching smoke from her huge funnels Buthe only pays the bills to keep her going. It takes

lor two. She cost me fifteen hundred dollars and Iown her, because I dreamed every rib in her ^yevery rivet, every line of her graceful form. I cre^^^

httle heart m the storm and the soft touch of her sleepy^gs in the calm. She is part of the rhythi^ ofTy

thZ ''

v""' "'^"^y /^^^ g^*^^« value or ownership to

vou dre/r'T.'^'''
''''""' "^ '^' ^^^^''' «f ^-^chyou dream. Their service will require a hundredthieving hirelings whose very names you cannot knowThis house IS mine because I have built it as a workof love and art and expressed myself in it with infinite

size, but It IS a palace, glorious and wonderful in ad^per spiritual sense, because it is a poem, feter^spar of wood in it is perfect of its kind. Every sto^

Diace'' Th'""
!''?"''

i'
" '^' "^^^ '^^-^ ^- ^e rightplace. There isn't a shoddy bit of material or a sL-shod piece of work from the green tile in its roof 'o thestone boulders on which it rests. It will last our hVesand generations to follow. The very mortar betweenthe bncks and the cement between the stones a^eperiect because they were mixed with tears of joy that
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bubbled from my heart as I stood here, watched and
sang my love for you "

The lover paused a moment, overcome with his
emotion, and he knew by the quick rising and falling
of the girl's breast that a battle was raging.
Quick to see his advantage he drew her gently inside.
'See, Nan, there are no cheao imitations in here

no vulgar ornaments which mean nothing There
has been no copying of models. These rooms I planned
with your spirit, dearest, hovering over me, and each
one has its little surprise -a nook, a turn, a window
openmg unexpectedly on its entrancing view. The
ornaments on its walls will grow as we grow— pictures
we shall find and always love, and tapestries your own
dear hands shall paint. This home will be a real one
because it will have a soul. There can be no coarse
or memal tasks within its walls because its work shaU
be g orified by the old immortal song of love and
life.

"

Stuart leaned dose and spoke in a low tense voice-
And It will always be beautiful, Nan, because it

will be penetrated with the touch of your hand. Every
piece of furniture will glow with that radiance. Gold
and precious stones can have no such lustre See
here I have planned to place your piano. There will
be no music on earth like the songs those throbbing
strmgs shall make to my soul when they quiver be-
neath the touch of your hand. Here on this seat I
shall he by the window, looking out over the sea,
dream and think great thoughts of life and death and
immortality while you play for me. And vvith each
passing year, dearest, the songs that you sing will be
deeper and richer and more and more full of divine
meaning."

The lover slipped his arm gently around the giri's

.i

' !
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yielding form, her head drooped on his shoulder, the

S h.l/h
"''"' ^,^^^^^,^^^ t^ars. For a momenthe held her in ^lence broken only by a deep sobHis hand touched h^ r hair vv^th the tenderest gesture

as he whispered:

"We can only know a few real friends in this world

soul and hfe is all too short to lose a single day "
Hush-hush! Jim" the girl cried in anguish,don t say ..iiy more, please!"

"Tell me that it's all right, dear, " he urged. "Youknow you cannot leave me now. You know that youlove me and thr t your love is a deathless thin- "
Yes, yes, I Know," she gasped. "But I'm goimr

to marry him! I can't help it. The spell of his mi^
lions is on me and I can't shake it off!

"

So sure was Stuart of victory. Nan's outburst madeno mipression on his mmd. He continuea *o sootheher as he would a tired child.
«^"ic

"Of course I know you don't mean that -you areonly reproaching the imaginary girl who betrayed herlove for money. The real Nan is sobbing here in myarms— mine forever " ^

With a determined effort she drew herself from hisembrace and in hard cold tones said-
"No. Jim, you must face the truth. I am gomg

to marry this man, and the most horrible thing I cansay about myself is that, deeply as I love you, I know
I shall be content with the splendid career that willbe mine. I shall never regret my marriage.

"

The lover looked at her in a dazed way as if unable
to grasp the meaning of her words.
;;Nan," he cried at last, "you can't mean that!"
1 do.

"But you can't do this vile thing. Since the world
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began I know that vain, weak, ignorant women have
sold themselves to men they could not love, for money,
rank and luxury. But you are not of that breed, Nan.'
You are not weak, you are not ignorant. You are
strong in body and soul, with high aims and the
inheritance of rich blood in your veins.
"You are the typical American giri, the daughter

of the line of men and v^omen who have made this
Republic the glory of the worid — women whose hearts
have been pure, whose lives have been clean, who
have kept burning in the hearts of men the great faiths
of the soul. Respect for this worn r a has been one of
the foundations of our moral Hfe. In the worship
I have paid you, there has been more than the charm
of sex, there has been always this instinctive recogni-
tion of the divine. Are you going to kiU my faithm God? The woman who sells herself to buy bread,
stands higher in the moral worid than you

"'

He hesitated.

"Go on, Jim, say the worst. And still I'm ffoing
to do it." ^ ^

"Knowing full well that no ceremony of Church
or State, no words of priest or judge, no pealing of
organ, or pomp or pageantry can make this thing a
marriage? There is but one -rile word in the English
tongue that fits the woman "

Nan straightened her figure with a smile of defiance-
"Say it!

"

The lover dropped in silence to the window seat and
buried his face in his hands in a paroxysm of emotion
beyond control.

At length he rose and looked at the giri he loved lon'^
and tenderly.

"

" God in heaven
! It's inconceivable, when I look into

your beautiful face! Have you no pity in your heart?
"
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The full Hps smiled a cruel little smile.
"Men are strong, Jim. They can stand hard blows.

You come of fighting stock. I know that you wiU
survive "

"And the solemn pledge of love and loyalty we gave
to each other — thi.s means nothing to you?"
"Our engagement was informal. The world knew

nothing of it."

"No, but God knew, Nan, and our young souls were
their own witness."

"I'm sorry to hurt you, Jim. But I must — it's
fate; the big world, I somehow feel I'm akin to, is
calling me and I'm going "

"And Bivens is this big world! If you will throw
me over for money, can't you wait until a real man goes
with it? It wouldn't be so bad if I felt vou had chosen
one who was my equal physically and mentally in
culture and breeding— but Bivens!"
"You underestimate his ability. You may hate

him— but he is a man of genius."
"He is everything you loathe, and yet you are going

to marry him. Great God! don't you understand
whaL a close, intimate, personal thing marriage is!
You are the most fastidious girl I have ever known.
The ceremony with which you keep your beautiful
body is a religion. Bivens is physically everything
you despise. His teeth are yellow with nicotine, and his
lips cracked and stained with tobacco. With every
quivering fibre of your delicate and sensitive being you
know that you loathe him. And yet you are going
to give your body to be his— without reserve — you,
the delicate, the exquisite beauty— you who worship
your dainty body in a mirror daily. God— have
you no real reverence for your own being?"
"No, Jim," she interrupted at last, with deep pity
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in her heart for his suffering, "I don't think I have
and It's better so after ali. I'll never love another'
1 shall not try."

'

''Then if you will sell yourself. Nan, dear, let's make
a better barg.n- wait! You are giving up too
easily Bivens has only a couple of millions, and hemay lose them. Don't hold yourself so cheap Ifyou were on the block for sale I'd give a milh'on for
each dimple in your cheek. That pile of glorious
black hair is worth a million - I'd give it without
haggling at the price! Come, let's have more bids!
The smile that plays about your lips should bring
milhons. The arch of your proud young neck should
add another - and your deep dark eyes, I swear are
worth a milhon each."

Stuart's voice had grown husky and sank into a

.t^ ^u^ f^'^"^
^^' ^^"^ °" ^'s arm and gently said:

Hush, Jim, dear, we must go now. I can't stand
any more. I've let you go on like this and say any-
thing you pleased because I'm heartsick to see how
cruelly I ve hurt you — but there's a limit."

"Yes, I know, forgive me."
Without another word he led her from the place

closed the httle gate quietly and returned to her home'
Alone mside the pariour they stood in silence amoment and she took his hand in hers.
"I'm sorry, but it must be good-bye. Your love

has been a sweet and wonderful thing in my h'fe
"

"And you throw it aside as a worthless rag."
"No," she answered smiling. "It shall be mine

always — good-bye."

She raised her lips to his in a cold kiss.
Dazed with anguish, he turned and left. The door

closed on his retreating figure, and Nan sank among
the cushions and burst into a flood of passionate tears
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DESPAIR

To the very dawn of Nan's wedding day Stuart had
refused to give up hope.
The Uttle financier had sent him an invitation and

worst of all had called to ask that he act as his best man.He refused so curtly that Bivens was deeply wounded
He hastened to soothe his feelings with a plausible
explanation.

"The fact is, Bivens, I've always hated church
funerals and weddings — of the two I prefer funer-
ais

"Nonsense!"
"I assure you I'm not joking. Those long hideous

veils and white shroud-like dresses to me always
svmbolize Death. The paUor of the bride's face
perhaps adds to my delusion — but it's painfully real
I never go to a church wedding. The apparition
haunts me for days."

Bivens smiled wanly.
"But what will you do when your time comes, old

man? You can't run away then."
"That's just what I will do -run away and takemy giri with me. We'll elope and be married in street

clothes. It's more human."
While he spoke, Stuart's eyes suddenly sparkled

with the thought that his words, spoken in jest, might
be a prophecy of what could reaUy happen. It had
happened again and again. The miracle might hap-
pen to him. ^

82
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" But I say, Jim, that's all rot. I want you to stand
by me. I've always taken as much of your friendship
as you would give and beer grateful for it. I don't
make new friends easily. I w.i..t you, and you've just
got to do it."

Stuart shook his head and firmly set his jaws. A
grim temptation flashed through his imagination. If
he fhould accept, it might be the one tiling which would
prevent Nan's betrayal of her love at the altar. Might
he not by the power of his personality, the hypnotic
force of his yearning passion and will, stop the ceremony?
In the moment of deathlike silence which should fol-
low the minister's words asking if there were any cause
known why these two should not be made one, might
not a single movement of his body at that moment,
a groan of pain, a sob, a cry of agony in a supreme act
of his will, cause the white figure to reel and fall at his
feet? It was possible.

But it would be too cheap. It would be a worthless
victory, a victory of the flesh without the spirit— and
he refused to take the body without the soul.
With a frown he turned to Bivens:
"It's no use talking, Cal, I've made up my mind

I won't do it."

"Wen, if you won't, you won't," the little man said
with a sigh. "At least you'll come to the church.
For Gcd's sake let me get a glimpse of one friendly
face. I'll be scared to death. You know I'm not used
to this."

Stuart smiled:

'I
All right, I'll be there."

"And a seat, Jim, where I can see you. I want a
friend near the door when I start, or I'll never make
It— I'll drop on the way. You won't fail?'

'

"No. You can depend on me."

m^
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hil'.ifK "1! -"'r"^ .^^5 ^««^ ^^^ y«"ng lawyer threw
himself back in his chair with a bitter laugh.
"What a farce our lives become sometimes If we

coulcl all see behind the scenes would there be a single
illusion left — I wonder?"

His memory rested with bitterness on the fact that
he had feared to lift the curtain on Nan's character
at one pomt m their final struggle over this marriage.He had fought with desperation to win and hold her
heart, but he had fought fairly. There had always been
a way - he might have won by the sacrifice of character.He had not offered to yield his ideal, accept her views,
and change his hfe purpose. The act would have been
dishonourable only to his own sense of right He
would have done exactly what Bivens asked. He
had never questioned this decision to the day of her
wedding. But when the fateful morning came he was
stunned by the feeling of incredible despair which
crept into his heart. The day was chill and damp.
Dull, grayish, half-black clouds rolled over the city
from the sea - clouds that hung low and wet over
the cold pavements without breaking into rain.
He knew that Nan was as supersUtious as the old

black mammy of the South who had nursed her. Aunt
SaJhe had come to New York for the wedding of her
baby, and Stuart could hear her now crooning over

the sayings of wedding days:
"Marry in May you'll rue the day; marry in Lent

you'll hve to repent "

"Monday for wealth, Tuesday for health, Wednes-
day best of all; Thursday for crosses, Friday for losses
and Saturday no luck at all." It was Monday, and Nan
must have known it when she fixed the day — but
there was another important saying he recalled now:

Happy IS the bride the sun shines on "
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n,i!h "^ !'' "?"."« ''""''^ »•«' 'he coming stormmight cause her to hesitate and postpone the mirriagr
All mormng he sat brooding by his window, watchfngne swaying branches of the trees in the Squ;re - andthough he Icnewat best that he was a fool-lconfident"y
expecting the miracle of a message. As the hour o^noon approached, despair slowly settled over his hear"How could he reconcile himself to the horrible reality?This woman and the dreams of her had become Ztof h^ very being. The memory of his hopes b^ganT^trangle him - the wonderful Ufe they were to "i'°ogether, whose pictured scenes stretched out now bl:

^ZT,r "'JT'- "' ^'""- "' n«"herhood and father-hood hallowed by adoration, the pain, the glory thepa^on, the tenderness, the sanctity, the m'ySy „

vulgar to such a man - this little tobacco-sained
bead-eyed weasel.

«""cu.

f she didn know that the career of any woman wasmmeasurably grander than that of any man -if The
fulfil her destmy that links her to Godwin the creation

a million wills and change the fate of centuries - and

Ztr^' 'T'^'^''
'''''''''' ^- -"^ -"chosen

his httle pig, who rooted in :he dirt for gold, to be thefather of her children.
' ^

He rose, breathing hard and brushed a tear from his

fron";iii.''"
'''' ''' ""^ ""'^'^^'^ - ^p^^^ "hi:

Bi!ln7''M'^ ^ ^'""^ "°' "'^^^ ^^' ^°«»^h promi.se to

tZ\ ^^7 "°^ ^^^^ he had never really be-

o":^andrl 'T r '^^J^- ^^^ y^^ ^^^ ^^'had

wrought
'''"'' "'^^ "" "^^^"^^^ ^^^' heen
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He walked with leaden steps through Tenth Street
to Broadway, stopped and gazed for a moment on the
graceful spire of the church before whose altar Nan
would soon stand and perjure herself for money. How
could she! He had long felt that m every true man's
religion was a supreme belief in himself— in a woman's,
faith in some one else. He knew that she believed in him^
not in the man to whom she was surrendering herself.
And yet she wished to consummate this act of blas-
phemy— in the House oi Ood before His high altar
"Why? Why? Why?"
His heart fairly shrieked its cry of despair. He

moved mechanically toward the church and waked
from his reverie to find himself janmied in a solid mass
of humanity. Never before had he realized the utter
vulgarity of a public wedding. Why should any one
wish a crowd of curious fools to witness even the happi-
est wedding? Its meaning is surely frank enough
without shouting it from the housetops. Should not
its joys and mystery be something too shy and sweet
and holy for a vulgar crowd of strangers to gaze on?
And stripped of the sanctity of love, this ceremony
becomes merely a calling of a mob to witness the sale
of a woman's body. There could be no illusions about
the fact and it was hideous.

He forced his way into the side door and stood wait-
ing the arrival of the bride and groom. When Bivens
came, the sight of him roused the slumbering devil in
Stuart. The excitement of his triumph had evidently
steadied the little man's nerves. His yellow teeth
were shining in a broad grin, and from his piercing eyes
there flashed the conscious success of the adventurer.
His fine clothes and well-groomed body gave him
dignity. Never had his shrimp-like figure looked so
slippery and plausible.
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He extended his slender hand and touched Stuart's
in passing. To save his life the lawyer could not
repress a shudder. In that moment he could have
committed murder with Joy. The agony of defeat
was on him.

He knew he could beat this man in every fair fight
with his bare hands or with equal weapons. And yet

. there he was carrying off with a grin before his very
eyes the woman he loved. He felt in that moment
his kinship with all the rebels and disinherited of the
earth.

At last the bride came and the surpliced choir moved
slowly and solemnly down the aisles through a sea of
eager faces as the great organ pealed forth the first bars
of the wedding march from "Lohengrin."
Nan was leaning on the arm of a stranger he had

never seen before— an uncle from the West. She
was pale — deathly pale and walked with a hesitat-
ing movement as though weak from illness. Sud-
denly his heart went out to her in a flood of pity and
tenderness. He tried to make her feel this, but she
passed without a glance. She had not seen him. The
procession moved slowly back to the altar, and a solemn
hush fell on the throng.

Stuart listened to the ceremony with a vague imper-
sonal interest, as if it were something going on in an-
other world.

A single question was burning itself into his brain —
the price of a woman!
"Have we all our price?" he asked, searching deep

into his own soul. Something pathetic in the white
face of the bride had touched the deepest sources of
his being.

^^

"Have I, too, my price, oh, boastful soul?" he cried.
"Would I sell my honour for a million? No. For
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ten, fifty, a hundred millions? No— not in the market
place, no— but would I sell by a compromise of prin-
ciple in the secret conclave of my party— at a sale the
world could never know— would I sell for the Presi-
dency of the Repubh'c? Or would I sell now to win
this woman? Would I? Would I? If so, I should
hold her blameless. Have all men and all women a
price if we but name it? Answer! Answer!" And
then from the depths of his being came the burning
words:

"No. By God, I swear it. No!"
He looked up with a start, wondering vaguely if

the crowd had heard this cry from something inside
which he knew in that moment was bigger than the
world without.

No, they were intent on the drama at the altar.
The minister was saying:

"With this ring I thee wed — " he couldn't see, but
he knew the ring was being placed on the third finger
of the left hand — chosen by tradition because a vein of
blood was supposed to run direct from that finger to
the heart— what a solemn farce!

And now he was saying:

"What God hath joined together— let not man
put asunder

«(

i

' God !

' Surely he didn't say * God, ' " Stuart brooded.
"Does God, the august, mysterious, awful creator
of the universe, work like this? Did not the God of
heaven and earth give this woman to him beneath the
sunny skies of the South while their souls sang for
joy?"
Thry were moving again down the aisle, the organ

throbbing the recessional from Mendelssohn. A wave
of emotion swept the crowd inside and they be-
came a mob of vulgar, chattering, gossiping fools
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swarming over the church as if it were the grandstand
of a racecourse, without hesitation tearing down and
steahng its decorations for souvenirs.
When Stuart reached the door it was pouring rain.He was glad of it. The splash of the rain in his face

was refreshing and the breath of the storm was goodHe walked for an hour facing the wind, not knowing
or canng where it might lead.
By a curious law of reaction, all resentment and

anger were gone, and only a great pity for Nan began
to fill his heart.

<!
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CHAPTER X

GROPING

Stuart reached home from his walk thoroughly
tired and dropped into a feverish sleep. A strange
dream haunted this attempt to rest. He found hii^-
self laughing and chatting with Bivens on terms of
mtimate friendship. All feeling of resentment a-^ain.t
liim had gone. The little man had grown to be a great
figure ^^ he was happy in remembering their boy-
hood ao;r Nations. And strangest of all, they had
united in a feeling of hatred for Nan. She was the
common enemy of both, and not only so, she was the
enemy of all men. As she passed through the street
crowds were hissing and insulting her, and as she was
entering her home they tried to kill her. A stone
struck her beautiful forehead, and the blood was trick-
ling down the white drawn face. He was hurling him-
self against the mob in a vain effort to reach her side,
and while the crowd laughed and mocked, an officer
mounted the steps and, instead of driving the mob
back, began to strike her furiously with his club.

Stuart waked with a cry— pressed his head and
looked about the room, bewildered. The tip of a
swinging limb was pounding against liis window pane.
He opened the window quickly and broke the twig.
"What a nightmare.'" he exclaimed, with a shiver.
For hours its horror haunted his imagination.
He dressed and started to his club for dinner, changed

hU ir.ind and turned down Broadway for the old Cafe
90
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Boulevard on Second Avenue. He stopped again in
front of the dingy Bible House at the head of the Bowery
and watched the flood of shopgirls and clerks passing
across the street from the department stores. What
an endless throng! Hundreds, thousands, and tens
of thousands, men and women, girls and boys, hurrjing
homeward. He had never noticed them before —
this mighty host of three hundred thousand women
and five hundred thousand men who rush into these
swarming hives every morning and stream out againm the gathering dusk of spring and the deepening
nights of winter.

For the first time they seemed human beings who
might have hopes and fears, joys and sorrows even
as he.

'

How strange the world began to look through the
new eyes of pity a great sorrow had given him. How
worn the faces of these children. They must be hor-
ribly overworked. What a pitiful, starved life for a
child. He thought of his own childhood, and saw
himself with swift bare feet roaming the open fields
of the South.

He was struck with the wistful faces of the very
young girls —eager and wise beyond their years.
What an incongruous thing this mingling of the tense
eagerness of young girlhood in the straight open stare
of worldly wisdom with which some of them looked
at him, and, passing, turned to look again. It made
him shiver. They ought to be at school, these children;
why were they here, jostling, elbowing, and fighting
their way through this crowd? A floor walker passed,
holding a pretty girl's arm. His position was unmis-
takable. No other man strolls through the world with
just his step and just his elevation of chin— a chin
that will hold its angle in death. Among the hurrying
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throng that jostled by were men and women with the
deep cut lines of sorrow and tragedy in faces that had
seen better days, but had somehow lost their way.

Stuart's heart went out to the passing crowd in a
throb of sympathy — these slaves of the Modern In-
visible Master without a soul — who asked always and
without comment for efficiency and economy. They
must make money for him or fall by the wayside, and
if they fell, the master never knew and couldn't
care.

He ate his dinner in a whirl of confused emotion
and again found himself on Broadway walking at a
furious pace uptown. He had no idea how furious the
pace until he suddenly noticed that he was an object
of mild curiosity. He slackened his speed, conscious
at last that big forces were fighting within the first

pitched battle for the mastery of life.

Could high ideals survive the white heat of this
furnace — the focus of the modern world's fiercest
desire to live and to will — the money centre of the
earth? Was not the whole structure of Society at
last thoroughly ma rialistic? Was not religion merely
a tradition, honour and virtue merely the themes of
song and story? Had not self and self-interest at last
become the sole force behind all great deeds? It
looked that way. Then \/h-^ should any man be a
sentimental fool? Why not grasp the main chance?
Why not turn now and beat Bivens at his own game?

There was yet time to accept his offer, join his power-
ful group of the exploiters of modern industry, crush
this little shrimp in the hollow of his fist at last, and
take the woman he loved from him by the law of might.
Deep within he felt throbbing forces of savage cruelty
that in the centuries of the past had given his ancestors
the leadership of men before the finer virtues of love
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and mercy which permitted a Bivens to exist had been
born. The big nostrils of his long straight nose dilated,
the white hard teeth of his strong jaw snapped, and
his eyes flashed.

Why not?

Again and again these fierce questions surged within.
The ''Great White Way" flashed its splendours of
electric light. But there was no warmth in it for his
spirit. He noted to-night for the first time that the
lights were not hung on high for the joy of those who
pass. They were flames in the temple of the new god
Mammon. They were the signs of hucksters who had
goods to sell to the crowds at a profit. The profusion
of light, the rush of eager throngs to the theatres, the
flash and clatter of passing carriages, the streets piled
with debris, the half-finished steel skyscraper whose
black ribs stood out against the stars, all brought to
his imagination this evening the impression of exhaust-
less power.

But what power?
Certainly not the power of love, pity, heroism,

and unselfish devotion to ideals. There could be but
one answer. These flaming signs in the sky were the
signals of the advance skirmish line of a huge host—
growing in number and power each hour— the army of
Mammon

!

He paused before a theatre into which a stream of
pleasure se-kers were pouring. The ticket speculators
were yelling their wares on the sidewalk. The play
was a famous musical comedy. He knew to-night
why musical comedy had such vogue in the money
centres of the world. It had become the supreme
expression of the utterly absurd — the reduction of
life to the terms of an absurdity expressed in rhythmic
and sensuous beauty. For men whose god was money,
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it would doubtless become ultimately the only form of
public entertainment.

He began to negotiate with one of the young Hebrew
pMhinthropists of the pavement for a ticket, but stopped
in disgust and moved on. There was something inside
that hadn't surrendered. He began to be dimly con-
scious of the fact that the real fight had scarcely begun.
The philanthropist's feelings were hurt by his abrupt
dei^arture. He followed for half a block holding to
Stuart's coat, protesting his affectionate and earnest
desire to promote his pleasure without a cent of profit.
He offered to cut the price of a seat to $3.50 and solemnly
swore that the unfeeling and unprincipled manager
had made him pay $3.00 for the ticket.

Stuart paused a moment, his imagination caught
by the ravenous eagerness of the man's face. Here
surely was a true worshipper in the modern temple.
The young lawver smiled and said

:

^, "I salute you. my brother— I'm thinking of joining
you soon!'"

The speculator suddenly let go his sleeve and
hurried back to his place, glancing over his shoulder
with a vague fear that the lunatic might follow him.

Stuart hurried on to one of the more dignified and
serious theatres just off Broadway. He bought a
ticket and entered, wondering if he would find the house
empty. To his surprise it was full — orchestra, bal-
cony, and gallery. The play was a serious effort by a
brilliant young dramatist of the modern school of
realism. In two minutes from the rising of the curtain
the play had gripped him with relentless power. Slowly,
rcn^orseless as fate, he saw the purpose of the author
unfold itself in a series of tense and terrible scenes.
The comedy over which the crowd laughed with such
contagious merriment was even more sinister than the
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serious parts. No matter what the situation — whether
set to laughter, to terror, or to tears— beneath it all

thr bbed one insistant question

:

"Has the woman who sells herself for money a soul?

"

With breathless interest he watched the cruel carving
of her body into tiny pieces. Without sniffling, whining,
or apology, with arms bared and gleaming scalpel
firmly gripped in a hand that never quivered once, the
author dissected her. Always he could hear this
white invisible figure bending over each scene talking
to the audience in his quiet terrible way:

"Well, if be she has a soul, we shall find it. Perhaps
it's here!" The knife flashed and the crowd laughed.
The result was so unexpected, yet so remarkable they
had to laugh.

"We'll try again!" the white figure said with a smile,
"Perhaps we should go deeper."

And then with firm strong hand the last secret of
muscle and nerve and bone was laid bare and the
white face looked into the eyes of the audience through
a mist of tears.

"I'm sorry, my friends. But we must face the truth.
It's better to know the truth, however bitter, than to
believe a lie. I do not dogmatize. I do not draw
conclusions. I merely show you the thing that is."

With a soft rush the big curtain came down in a silence
that could be felt. The dazed crowd waked from the
spell and poured into the aisles, while Stuart still sat
gripping the arms of his seat with strangling emotion.
At last he said to himself with choking emphasis:
"He was cruel, inhuman, unjust— I refuse to be-

lieve it— she has a soul — She has a soul!

"

And yet a question had been raised in his mind that
was destined to change the whole motive and purpose
of his life. \
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Stuart left the theatre with the mysterious convic-
tion stirring within him that only God could have
directed his steps to that building. The more over-
whelming the author's argument the fiercer became
his rebellion and the higher rose this cry of his heart
for a nobler faith in the possibilities of humanity He
began dimly to feel that the source of light and love
might be very near if he but had eyes to see. As yet
he was in the dark, but he felt in a dim way that he was
gropmg toward the light and that suddenly his hand
might touch the spring of a hidden door which would
open and reveal the shining face of God! How strange
that these old ideas of the religion of his childhood
should come surging back into his heart from the past
in just this momtJit when he was apparently fighting
a losing battle to hold the last shred of his faith in any-
thing human or divine!

He went to bed in a calmer frame of mind than he
had known for days. His sleep was deep and refresh-
ing and for the second time since he came to New York
he woke with the dawn. He watched the light of the
coming sun spread from the eastern horizon until its
gray mantle covered the world. And then came the
first dim notes of the call of the morning to the great
city, and then the long dull roar along the line of battle
where millions were rising and girding themselves for
the struggle of life.

06
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He drew a breath of gratitude for the dawn of a
new day, God's miracle of love - the old weariness
gone, the loneliness and heartache easier to bear because
new thoughts and new hopes had begun dimly to stir
and the world was suddenly hooded with the glory of
a new sun.

He went to his office with his mind keyed to a higher
pitch of power. He felt that he was on his mettle.
The fight was not yet won, but this morning he was
winning. He plunged into his work with tireless zeal.
Everything he touched seemed illumined withanewlight.
At the close of the day's work he was still conscious

of an exhaustless pity which had found no adequate
expression in his labour on his clients' cases. His mind
wandered to the dark silent millions into whose world
the doctor had led him that night — millions who have
no voice in courts because they have no money to
sustain a fight for the enforcement of justice. ' He
had never thought about these people before. They
were calling now for his help. Why? Because he had
been endowed with powers of head and heart which
they did not possess. The possession of these gifts
carried a responsibility. He felt this very dimly as
yet, but still he felt it. Never before had he been
conscious of such an idea.

On reaching his club on Gramercy Park he saw that
the Primrose house was closed. Nan's mother had
gone with the bridal party on Bivens's big yacht for
a cruise which would last through the summer. Some-
how, for all his brave talk he didn't feel equal to the
task of seeing that window of Nan's old home from his
club. He was about to beat a retreat when he stopped
abruptly and the lines of his mouth tightened.
"What's the use of being a coward? I've got to

get used to it — I'd as well begin at once."
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He deliberately took his scat on the little pillared
balcony of the clubhouse and watched the darkened
window through the gathering twilight. For the
moment he gave up the f.ght - the devil had him
by the throat. He let the tears come without protest.
He was alone and the shadows were friendly.
He looked at his watch at last by the Hickering light

of the street lamp and found to his .surprise that it was
nme oclock. He had forgotten to cat and felt
no hunger. But he must do something. He might
get drunk and make a night of it. He couldn't feel
any worse. He was in hell anyway, and he had as well
join the fcbLivities for once.

He stepped inside, touched a bell and ordered a cock-
tail. He placed the glass on the little table by his side
and looked at it. What an asinine act, this pouring
of poison into the stomach to cure a malady of the
soul! He smiled cynically and suddenly recalled soii.e-
thing the doctor wu;- fond of repeating.
"My boy, I'm rich so long as there are millions

of people m the world poorer than I am."
Perhaps there was an antidote better than this poison

If he could lift the curtain for a single moment in another
h fr more hopeless and wretched than his? It was worth
trying.

He rose, left the liquor untouched, and in a few min-
utes was treading his way through the throngs of the
lower East Side. The pathetic figure of a sleeping
boy curled up beside a doorstep caught his eye — he
stopped and looked at him. Somewhere on this green
earth a mother had bent over the cradle of each of
these little wild arabs and taught them human speech
at least! Now they were as the beasts of the field —
and worse — for the fields in which beasts roam at
least are free. A great wave of pity swept his heart
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and the hurt of his own tragedy began to ease before
the greater pain of the world. How happy his f=\te
after all — a sound mind in a sound body, youth,
strength, power, friends, culture, the inheritar.ce of
proud, untainted blood - what a fooJ he had been
an hour ago!

His eye caught the light streaming from a bas-cmcnt
saloon on the corner. Crowds of ugly looking wretches
were hurrying down the rickety stairs, and the sound
of wheezy dancc-hall music floated up from below. He
pulled his hat down over his eyes and entered.
The ceiling was low, and a crowd of more than fifty

half-drunken men and women, smoking and drinking
stale beer, sat at the little tables which were placed
against the walls. The centre of the room was kept
clear for the dancers. He was ama.-ed to find among
them a lot of boys and girls not out of their teens.
Many of the dark-visaged brutes who sat at the tables
watching the dancers were beyond a doubt professional
thieves and crooks.

Here and there he saw one of them to a jrrl
who was dancing with a boy under age. ' ^nev the
meaning of that signal. She was his slave and he lived
on her wages. Was there no crime in all the cata-
logue of human infamy to which man would not
stoop for m.oney!

The wheezy Utfle orchestra of three pieces began a
waltz, and the dancers swimg around the tobacco-
fogged room. Stuart rose in disgust to go, when he
stopped ncnr the door suddenly frozen to the spot. A
fat beastl}- Negro swept by encircling the frail figure
of a white girl. Her dress was ragged and filthy, but
the delicate iines of her face, with its pure Grecian
profile, and hig]i forehead bore the stamp of breeding
and distinction. Two red spots on her cheeks and the
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unnatural brightness of her big blue eyes told only
too plainly that Death had marked her as his own
To the young Southerner the sight was one of in-

credible horror. His first impulse on recovery from
this surprise was to rush in, knock this Negro down
and take the girl to a place of safety.
He looked about among all the men who filled

the room, for a single face in which was left a trace
of human pride. With one to stand by him, it could
be done. He looked in vain. To strike alone in such
a den of beasts would be the act of a madman.
Quivering with rage he took a seat and watched the

Negro send this giri from side to side of the room to
do his bidding. He made up his mind to track the
brute to his lair and tear her from his claws no
matter what the cost. The Negro suddenly beckoned
to the giri and she left with him.

Stuart followed close on their heels. Two blocks
from the place the black figure stopped and demanded
her money. She fumbled nervously in the folds of
her filthy skirt and drew from her pocket some small
coins. He turned it over in his greasy palm with a
sneer.

"All right fur ez hit goes, but come over wid de
res'.

"

"It's all I've got — I swear it is," she sobbed.
He glared at her with a savage growl
"You're a liar!"

"It's true — I swear it's true!" the trembling voice
pleaded.

"Didn't I tell ye las' night I'd kill ye if ye didn't
do better to-day?"

"Please, don't beat me again — I've done the best
I could "

Strangling and trembling with rage Stuart edged
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his way close, keeping his form out of range of the
Negro's eyes. The brute was looking neither to the
right or left now, his whole being absorbed in the cruel
joy of the torture he was about to inflict on the help-
less, cringing thing that clung to his arm sobbing and
begging for mercy.

"Den ef you'se done de bes' you could — I'se gwine
ter teach ye ter do better!" His yellow teeth in their

blue gums flashed in a devilish smile. He gripped the
slender little wrists in one of his claws and doubled his

fist to strike, as a blow *from Stuart caught him in the
neck and laid him on the pavement. The young
lawyer sprang on the prostrate figure with fury. It

was the joyous work of a minute to beat and choke
him into insensibility. He rose and gave the black
form a parting kick that rolled him into the gutter,

turned to the crouching white figure and said sharply:
"Come with me."
Without a word she followed timidly behind.
He stopped and spoke tenderly:

"Don't walk behind me."
"I'm not fit to walk beside you," she answered

meekly.

"I'll be the judge of that. You're a woman. My
mother was a woman. And I'm a little bit ashamed
of myself to-night for living in such a world, as this

without having killed somebody."
She hung her head and tried to walk by his side,

instinctively shrinking back.

He stopped to ask an oflScer the way to the Critten-
den Mission. Somewhere he had read that a merchant
by the name of Crittenden whose heart was broken
over the death of a little girl had given all he possessed
to found and endow missions for saving other men's
daughters.

'-\ '

) f
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The girl heard his question and looked up into his
face with a new terror in her feverish eyes.

"Won't they lock me up?"
Stuart took the cold thin hand in his.

"Not unless they lock me up too, child. Don't
worry. I'm a lawyer. I'll see that no harm comes to
you."

"All right. I'll do just as you say," she responded
gratefully.

When the matron at the Mission had soothed
away the poor creature's last fCar, Stuart turned to go.
The girl stepped quickly forward as he extended his

hand.

"Good-bye, child, I hope you'll soon be better. If

I can help you, let me know. I'm glad to have had the
chance to be of service to you to-night. You have
done more for me than I have for you. I am very
grateful."

^

The unnaturally bright eyes gazed into his as if they
didn't quite understand, and then through the tears
she slowly said:

" You have saved me from hell. I'm afraid I haven't
long to live. I'll only ask God that it shall be long
enough for me to show you how grateful I am."

Stuart walked home vith a sense of spiritual elation
he had never felt before. For the first time he had
given himself utterly without the hope of reward.
A new joy filled his heart with a warm glow. Life
began to take a deep, new meaning. The boundaries
of the world had been extended to include millions
whose existence he had ignored. How vast and thrill-

ing their life! As yet, no new purpose had shaped
itself within, but his soul was stirring with vague,
mighty impulses.

When he reached the house on Washington Square
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it was yet early in the evening. He longed for the
sweet restfulness which Harriet's presence always
brought. He had often come home from a visit to
Nan, which had been a continuous torture, to find in
her a grateful peace. How strange that we so often
love those who have the supreme faculty of torturing
instead of making us happy. He found Harriet read-
ing in the library.

"Oh, Jim, dear, where on earth have you been for
nearly two days?" she cried. "I haven't seen you
since the v/edding "

"Won'_ you sing for me?" he broke in.

A smile of pride made her face radiant.

"You want to hear me this late?"

"Yes— ycu'll not disturb anybody."
"All right —" she paused and suddenly clapped her

hands. "I'll get my mandolin. You've never heard
me play that, have you ? I've learned 'Way down on
the Swannee Ribber' on it. I know you'll like it."

She ran up the stairs and returned in a moment with
the mandolin. Softly touching a note, she seated her-
self and began to sing, accompanying her song wicii the
little half-doubtful touch on the plaintive strings.

Stuart listened, entranced. He had heard that old
song of the South a hundred times. But she was sing-

ing it to-night with a strange new power. Or was it

his imagination? He listened with keen and more
critical ears. No. It was not his imagination. The
change was in her voice. He heard with increasing

wonder. The quivering notes of tenderness sought
his inmost being and stirred the deepest emotion —
not with memories of his boyhood days in the South
whose glory the song was telling — but in visions of

the future, thoughts of great deeds to be done and heroic
sacrifice to be endured.
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How selfish his life had been after all. Every dream
and struggle had been for himself. A feeling of shame
overspread his soul as he watched the girl's soft little

hand touch the strings, and he contrasted his own life

with the sweetness of her spirit. In all the years he had
known her he could not recall a single mean or selfish

act. Her face was not beautiful by the standard of
artists, but the sunlight lingered in her eyes, her hands
were cunning, and her feet swift to serve those she loved.
For the last two years as she had blossomed into maiden-
hood, a subtle fragrance had enveloped her being, making
significant and charming all she said or did, revealing
new beauty and grace at every turn.

From some shadowy memory of a Sunday's service
in his boyhood came floating into his heart the words
"He that seeketh to save his life shall lose it."

The groping hand that had been fumbling in the
dark suddenly touched the hidden spring, and the dark-
ened soul was flooded with light. A strange peace
entered to abide forever. A man had been born again— of the spirit, not the flesh.

The rapt look still held his face when the music had
ceased, and Harriet watched his expression for a moment
in silence.

The girl leaned forward at last with eager interest
and laid her friendly hand on his. She had a trick of
leaning forward like that when talking to him that had
always amused Stuart.

He watched the flashes of light in her eyes beneath
their long lashes and the quiver of the mobile mouth.

"Tell me what you are thinking about, Jim?" she
said, a smile flitting around her tender, expressive eyes.

Stuart noticed two dainty dimples come with the
smile in the faintest suggestion of coquetry.

"I was seeing a vision, little pal," he bega ..owly —
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blazed with light and I was fighting my way throughthe chrong at the entrance to hear a great singer whose
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knew. X hfted my hat and waved it on high until

over the heads of the people she blew me a kiss -
The Umest frown clouded the girl's brow.Who was she, Jim?"
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With a sigh of reh-ef she threw herself back in thebig armchairma pose of natural grace, her lips twitchedthe golden head tipped to one side thoughtfully, and hewaited for her to speak.
"Put Jim suppose I'm not ambitious? Suppose
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"Perhaps I would."

The head nodded in quick friendly understanding,

She raised her arms and touched the bow of ribbon on
her luxuriant hair with another suggestion of coquetry,

quickly lowered them, drew the short skirt down
further over her knees, gazed thoughtfully at Stuart,

and with a quizzical look in her eyes asked:

"How old do you think a girl must be to really and
deeply and truly love, Jim?"

Stuart's brow contracted and he took her hand in

his, stroked it tenderly and studied the beautiful lines

as they melted from the firmly shaped wrist into the

rounded arm and gracefully moulded body.

"I'm afraid you've asked a bigger question than I

can answer, dear," he said, with serious accent. "I've
been wondering lately whether the world hasn't lost

the secret of happy mating and marrying. A more
beautiful even life I have never seen than the one
in the home of my childhood. Yet my mother
was only fourteen and my father twenty-one when
they were married. You see, dear, that was in the

old days when boys and girls were not afraid— when
love dared to laugh at cares about houses and lands

and goods and chattels, when Nature claimed her own,
when the voices of the deepest impulses of our bodies

and souls were heard first and the chatterings about
careers and social triumphs were left to settle themselves.

Now folks only allow themselves to r'arry in cold

blood, calculating with accuracy their bank accounts.

My mother had been mp.rried six months at your age,

and yet here I sit on a pedestal and have the impudence
to talk to you as a child

"

"But you're not impudent, Jim," she broke in

eagerly, "and I understand."

Her eyes were looking steadily into his.

U
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"I'm beginning to wonder," Stuart continued,

"whether Nature made a mistake when she made
woman as she is. I once knew a girl of fifteen to whom
I believe life was the deepest tragedy or the highest

joy of which her heart will ever be capable. Else why did

the blood come and go so quickly in her cheeks?"

A sudden flush mantled Harriet's face and she turned

away that he might not see.

"Why did she feel the loud beating of her heart

at the approach of the man she imagined to be her

hero? Why did she drop her eyes in confusion
'

'

The deep brown eyes were looking into his now with

a steady light. She had mastered herself and he could

not guess her secret. Her heart beat so loudly she

wondered if he could hear.

Stuart's voice had grown dreamy, as if a thousand
tender memories were trooping into his heart from
the past and he was talking to himself.

"Why were her hands so moist and warm to the

touch of the boy who held them, and why did they
tr^nable so violently? Why did she turn so pale? —
so pale and so suddenly, he thought she was about to

faint? When again in life can one see this moment
of the blossoming of both soul and body— this quiver-

ing readiness for the touch of the lover for whose com-
ing she waits with such frank and honest eagerness?"

Again the little figure bent forward with breathless

interest as she slowly asked

:

"Oh, Jim, when did you see this?"

Stuart's head bent low and rested between his hands.

"I loved such a little girl once, dear "

Haniet's face suddenly flushed with joy. It was too

wonderful to be true, but it was true! And he had
chosen this curious way to tell her. Her voipe sank
to the softest whisper as she bent closer

:

i ^s
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"And you love her still, Jim?"
His head drooped lower as he sighed:

t»n J"""'
*'"' '"" ''"' ''"'' P"'-' Sl>e was married

We to claim my own. But I wasn't bold enoueh

sense became her tutors to make her wise. She cameto the great cUy learned its ways and sold herseUfor

firmed l^"!,' "'k^""
^'^"'"'^ '"'<'- '"s alta con'

f™!i^f
'*'' "l^' » """d of fools looked on in

The colour had slowly returned to the little fr.-ckled/ace w,th us crown of golden hair, and the de' p brow^

he™:':! knTw."""'
'''"^ "' ™^ "^ "-«' - '""

I-a.vtn'dtly"
"''" °" "^ '"'"'^ ""^ ^""^-^ 'h' "ark

no3" '" '°"^' ^™'" ''' '*'<' ''"P'^' "I understand

agdn.
''^''*' "' '"""' ^"^ ""''' l"" I'*"'' " his

ofl^'^r"? ',"''' '° '"* yo" share this ugly secretof my life, httle pal. It wiU help me."
^^ '^"^'

And you are sorry you ever knew her, Tim?"
JNo I m not sorry. You see, dearie, there's iustone thing even G«i can't do -create a humTn ch^ !

acter. He can only give us a will- the spark fromh.s own soul. We must do the rest. I've gr^n to se"

- bifa^r'n' -T '""« '" ""« ™^" 'haf's real ;b g

character. I haven't lived at all yet. I'm just be

f
"""K '°

f« what it means to Uve. Until now I'v^

tlieway. Now- I'm going to live for others. From
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to-day I shall ask nothing for myself, and I can never
be disappointed again."

Harriet looked up quickly.

"Would it please you, Jim, if I should make a great
smger?" ^

"More than I can tell you, dear. Your voice is a
divme gift. 1 envy you its power."
Her eyes were shining with a great purpose.
"I know that it means years and years of patient

work — but I'll do it," she cried.

Stuart rose and pressed her hand to his lips. She
wondered if he could feel it tremble beneath the
pounding of her heart.

When the last echo of his footstep in the hall above
died away and his door had closed, the little golden
head bowed low in a passionate tender prayer:
"God help me to keep my secret and yet to love and

help him always!"
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AN OLD PERFUME

Stuart sat in his oflfice holding a letter from Nan
which was hard to answer.

For nine years he had refused to see or speak to her.

He met Bivens as a matter of course, but always down
town during business hours or at one of his clubs. For
the first year Nan had resented his attitude in angry
pride and remained silent. And then she began to
do a curious thing which had grown to be a part of

his inmost life. For the past eight years she had written
a brief daily diary recording her doings, thoughts and
memories which she mailed to him every Sunday night.

She asked no reply and he gave none. No names
appeared in its story and no name was signed to the
dainty sheets of paper which always bore the perfume
of wild strawberries.

Sut the man who read them in silence knew and
understood.

The letter he held to-day was not an unsigned sheet
of her diary — it was a direct, personal appeal—
tender and beautiful in its sincerity. She begged him
to forget the past, because she needed his friendship and
advice, and asked that he come to see her at once.

This letter was his first temptation to break the
resolution by which he had lived for years.

ZIO
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He rose and paced the room with fury, as he began

to realize how desperate was his desire to go.

"Have I fought all these years for nothing?" he cried.

The thing that drew him with all but resistless power
was the deeper meaning between the lines. He knew
that each day the incompleteness of her life had been

borne in upon hrr with crushing force. He knew that

the mad impulses which had expressed themselves in

luxury, dress, extravagance, balls and bizarre enter-

tainments were but the strangled cries of a sorrowing

heart. And he knew that the fatuity of it all had begun

at last to terrify her. The more desperately he fought

the impulse to go the keener became his desire to

see her again. And yet he must not. He felt, by an

instinct deeper than reason, that the day he returned

from his exile and touched her hand would mark the

beginning of a tragedy for both.

And yet the desire to go clamoured with increasing

madness. The changes that had come into his life

counted for nothing— to-day only a great passion

remained — torturing, challenging, tempting. Could
he never live it down? He looked about his office, re-

minded himself of his dignity and responsibility, and
sought refuge in his sense of duty to the people.

"I've done some things worth while!" he cried, with

brooding pride.

And the record confirmed his boast.

In the past nine years he had thrown his life away
only to find it in greater power. He recalled it now
with a renewed sense of gratitude.

The first year which he had given of unselfish devotion

to the service of the people had been a failure. He saw
at the end of it that in reaching an individual here

and there he was merely trying to bale out the ocean

with a soup ladle. He saw thnt if he would serve the

I
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people he must work through them. He must appeal
to the masses teach, lead, uplift and inspire them to
action. And he entered politics. Only organic social
action could get anywhere or accomplish anything
worth while. He joined the organization of the local
Democracy in his district and went to work

It happened that he joined just before an exciting
mumcipal election. He threw himself into the cam
paign with the zeal of a crusader. The people who
crowded to hear him were not merely thrilled by the
eloquence of his impassioned speeches - they felt
^nstinctively that the heart of a real man was beating
oack of every word.
His advancement was remarkable. At the end of

four years he was nominated for District Attorney
and was swept into office by a large majority

'

Under his vigorous administration of this important
and powerful office the enforcement of justice teased
to be a joke and became a Uving faith
His work had stirred the State to a nobler and cleaner

civic hfe. Dunng the past year he had become one of
the foremost figures in American Democracy — the best
oved and the most hated and feared man in public
life m New York.
He remained alike indifTerent to the cheers of his

friends or the threats of his enemies. He was the most
povverful man who had ever held such an office because
he had no ambition beyond the highest service he could
render the people. He asked no favours - he sought
no preferment.

To the men who secured his nomination and election
he was an insolvable mystery. He said he wanted
nothing. They had taken that as a wise saving of a
very shrewd man. When he accepted the nominaUon,
they smiled knowingly. But when they demanded

i 'J*
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that he use his high office to punish enemies and reward
friends— and he politely refused — they served notice
on him of political death unless he yielded within a given
number of hours.

His answer was a ' ugh a.-: he opened the door and
pointed the way by vhfth the .tonished delegation
might find a safe and ^-uiit way c ^ exit. They passed
out m speechless astonishment, ^nd sent their big chief
to browbeat and bully the young upstart into sub-
mission. The incredible swiftness with which he
returned left the question open as to how he got out of
the District Attorney's office. He claimed to have
bowed himseir politely out the door — but, from the
condition of his clothes and the rumpled state of his
hair, his comrades cherished the secret but sure convic-
tion that he was kicked down the stairs. Be that as it
may, from that day Stuart was left to his own devices
by the professional politicians, who were loud in their
accusations of treachery and ingratitude. His political
education was given up as hopeless.
Yet in spite of their gloomy predictions of his speecy

ruin, he had steadily grown in power and influence
The work on which he had just entered was an in-

vestigation before an unusually intelligent Grand Jury
of the criminal acts of a group of the most daring and
powerful financiers of the world. These men con-
trolled through their position as trustees of the treasuries
of great corporations more millions than the combined
treasuries of the governments of the Republic — State
and National. The act was not only daring it was
extremely dangerous. Under certain conditions it
might produce a panic - so daring and dangerous was
the move that its first announcement was received as a
joke by the press. The idea of a young upstart ques-
tionmg the honesty and position of the men who con-
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trolled the treasuries of the great insurance and trust

companies was ridiculous. When he realized the mag-

nitude of the task he had undertaken, he at once put

his house in order for the supreme effort. It was

necessary that he give up every outside interest that

might distract his attention from the greater task.

The one matter of grave importance to which he was

giving his time outside his office was his position as

advisory counsel to Dr. Woodman in his suit for damages

against the Chemical Trust,which had been dragging its

course through the courts for years. To his amazement

he had just received an offer from Bivens's attorneys to

compromise this suit for a hundred thousand dollars.

He would of course advise the doctor to accept it im-

mediately. He had never believed he could win a

penny.

What could be Bivens's motive in making such an

offer? It was impossible that the shrewd little presi-

dent of the American Chemical Company 'lad anything

to fear personally from this attack. His fortune was
vast and beyond question. His wealth had grown in

the past nine years like magic. Everything his smooth

little hand touched had turned to gold. Wherever an

industry could pay a dividend, his ferret eyes found it.

The process was always the same. He brought

together its rival houses, capitalized the new combine

for ten times its actual value and bound the burden

of this enormous fictitious value as an interest-bearing

debt on the backs of the consumers of the goods. The
people and their children and their children's children

would have to pay it.

His fortune now could not be less than forty millions

and the issue of such a suit as the one Woodman had
brought and on which he had spent so much of his time

and money was to Bivens a mere bagatelle.
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The more Stuart pondered over this extraordinary

offer, the more completely he was puzzled. He sought

for outside influences that might move him to such an

act. It might be Nan— it must be! Her letter surely

made the explanation reasonable. She knew this suit

was an obstacle in the way of their meeting. If she had

made up her mind to remove that obstacle, she would

do it. Her will had grown in imperious power with e? ch

indulgence.

During the past winter she had become the sensation

of the metropolis. Her wealth, her beauty, her palaces,

and her entertainments had made her the subject of

endless comment. She had set a pace for extravagance

which made the old leaders stand aghast. And the one

thing which made her letter well nigh resistless was

that he alone of all the world knew the inner Ufe of this

beautiful woman whose name was on a thousand lips.

Her worldly wise mother might have guessed it but she

had been dead for the past five years, and the secret was

his alone.

He read her letter over agam and looked though
'
fully

at the pile of legal documents in the case of Woodman

against the American Chemical Company lying on his

desk.

"It's her work beyond a doubt! " he said at last, "and

the doctor will never believe it."

He was waiting the arrival of his old friend for a

conference over Bivens's offer of compromise and he

dreaded the ordeal. If he should refuse this final chance

of settlement he would make a mistake that could not

be undone. The result was even worse than he could

possibly foresee.

"So the little weasel has offered to compromise my
suit for half the sum we named, eh?" the doctor asked

in triumph.

V
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"I assure you that if the case comes to its final testyou are certain to lose."
^^ '^^*

th^l"" ^r ^^"^V^^^ ^S^^ and again, my boy" -washe good-natured reply, ''but his sudden terror Tndthis offer shows that we have won alreadv TnH I

peTors' in tt'^'''
'''''''' ^'^ ^^^ ^^n^'^^^^^^^^^^

pernors in the same way, are urging him to ^M^ th.smt and prevent others from being brought"
""'

"I don't thinic so."
^

"It's as plain as daylight.

"

"There's another motive.

"

"Nonsense." persisted the doctor, his whole be!n»aglow with enthusiasm, "Bivens h^s seen t^e hZwnt,.,g on the wall. When the American people "fe"

wrlt^h™"'
'"'"'' "'°"^'"« *^°'" 'h^ P~Pl^ or their

" Then it's time he began !" the doctor cried. " Mark

?4mud'sitm^:' '^V?"""" P^'P'^ ••-""J njs mudsill of the world has learned to read and wrJ..and .egun to think. He has tasted of the tree of knT^

najcedness. He will never be content again until he turn<;

Isin^h'epS:''^'"^''-
^~r/wilUeadtr;

^^Jut if in the meantime you and yours go down in

fh^wfa-el^me^^t^l^'?- •>- ^een'^^^^^

A few centuries ago the pt^^lpt ^l^Zl^n^^fthe tvveniy-six barons who signed the Magna "chartaonly three could write their names- theMt could
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only mate their mark. The average workingman of

Std^helterr'^'
'"' ^'^""^'^^ aroused^ let

"But you and I have both agreed, Doctor " Stuarf

^ivens IS not a fool. You must consider this offer

closed for five years. Your store has been sold - your

on yoTr TbL n' ^^" "^ '^^^^'"^ ^« ^^y '^^ -terest

nn.r K
""^ '^^° y^" g^owi^g poorer dailyuntil you have turned your home into a lodging houseand filled it with strangers " ^

be:n marl';"^^"^^^
^'^"^- ^' ^^^^^^^ ^^^

;;

Yes you won't even collect your rents.

"

btil I ve always managed to get along," was the

"Bu"t itr^K 7^' ^'' ' '''' -- -y head.''But is this battle your's alone, Doctor? You are

bu drof'Tu"' r"'"'""
^^" ^" ^^^"^ ^^ b- t\"burden of all- have you counted the cost? Harriet'scourse m music will continue two years longer- the last

^eat. This settlement is a generous one, no matterwhat Bivens's motive.

"

"witer

"I can't compromise with a man who has crushed mybusiness by a conspiracy of organized blackmail.

"

O^ come, come. Doctor, talk common sense. TheAmencan Chemical Company'has simply dispensed withthe services of the jobber, and the retailer. They
manufacture the goods and sell them direct to the consumer through their own stores. The day of the jobber

^fnedh nri'^T
Th^yh-dtogo. You were notrumed by blackmail, you were crushed by a law of oroe-

ress as resistless as the law of gravity."
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The doctor's gray eyes flashed with sudden inspira-

tion.

"If the law of gravity is unjust it will be abolished.

If civilization is unjust it must be put down. There
can be no contradiction in life when once we know the
truth. I can't compromise with Bivens — I refuse his

generosity. I'll take only what the last tribunal of the

people shall give me — justice."

"The last tribunal of the people will give you
nothing," the lawyer said, emphatically.

" I'll stand or fall with it. 1 make common cause with
the people. I know that Bivens is a power now. He
chooses judges, defies the law, bribes legislatures and city

councils and imagines that he rules the nation. But the
Napoleons of finance to-day will be wearing stripes

in Sing Sing to-morrow. We are merely passing
through a period of transition which brings suf-

fering and confusion. The end is sure, because
evil carries witliin itself the seed of death. A des-

potism of money cannot be fastened on the people
of America."

"But, Doctor," Stuart interrupted persuasively, "he
is not trying to fasten a despotism on America, on you,
or anybody else in this offer.

"

The older man ignored the interruption and continued
with a dreamy look

:

"Only a few years ago a great millionaire who lived

in a palace on Fifth Avenue boldly said to a newspaper
reporter: 'The public be d—d!' Times have changed.
The millionaires have begun to buy the newspapers and
beg for public favour. We are walking on the crust

of a volcano of public wrath.

"

"But how long must we wait for this volcanic out-

burst of public wrath? "

"It's of no importance. The big thing is that in
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America a new force has appeared in the world, the

common consciousness of a passion for justice in the

hearts of millions of enlightened freemen clothed with

power! Never before has manhood had this supreme

opportunity. Under its influence this insane passion

for gold must slowly but surely be transformed into a

desire for real wealth of mind and soul. The evils of

our time are not so great as those of our fathers. We
merely feel them more keenly. The trouble is our faith

grows dim in these moments of stress. As for me I

lift up my head and believe in my fellow-man. We
are just entering a new and wonderful era — the era

of electricity and mystery, of struggle, aspiration, the

passion for the eternal. I am content to live and fight

for the right, win or lose, and play my little part in this

mighty drama!"
"I h?d hoped you were tired of fighting a losing

battle.

"

"Tired of fighting a losing battle? You've forgotten,

perhaps, that I'm a veteran of the civil war. You know
we were defeated year after year, batt'e after battle,

until it looked as if Lee was invincible. And then a silent

dark man with a big black cigar in his thoughJul mouth
came slowly out of the West and we commenced to

move forward under his leadership inch by inch. It was
slow, and the dead lay ever in piles around us — but
still we moved— always forward, never backward. And
when at last the men saw it, they began to laugh at

Death. Their eyes had seen the first flash of the com-
ing glory of the Lord !

"

The doctor paused a moment and looked at Stuart

with a curious expression of pity shining through his

gray eyes.

"What a wonderful old world this is, if we only lift

up our heads and see it. Across its fields and valleys

\l
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armies have marched and counter-marched for four
thousand years, a world of tears and blood, of tyranny
and oppression, of envy and hate, of passion and sin -
and yet it has always been growing better, brighter andmore beautiful. Woo en shoes have alwiys been ring

'r^ k", l^^'['
""^ ^""^^ ^' "^"" ^'^"^ the depths have

climbed higher and higher. I'll fight this battle to a
finish and I'll win. If God hves I'll v/in - I'm so sure
of it, my boy.

"

'

The doctor paused and his eyes flashed

tJ'^L^'-rT ''V^
^^'' ^'"^ "^^ only going to refuse

this bribe from Bivens, but my answer will be aharder blow. I'm going to begin another bigger andmore important suit for the dissoluUon of the American
Chemical Trust."

"You can't mean this!"
"I do!" was the firm response.
Stuart shpped his arm around the older man with amovement of instinctive tenderness.
Look here. Doctor, I've lived in your home for four-

teen years and I've grown to love you as my own father."
1 know, my boy.

"

"You must listen to me now!" the younger man
msisted with deep emotion. "I can giveno'rimrto
your smt I am just entering on a great struggle forthe people. Tremendous issues are at stake "

And your own career hangs on the outcome, too?"
the doctor interrupted.

"Yes."

"You'll go down a wreck if you fail
"

"Perhaps."

"Yes."

"Why?"
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"It's my duty."

"Good boy!" the older man cried, seizing Stuart's
hand. "You can't fail. That's why I'm going to risk
all in my fight.

"

"But the cases are not ^he same.

"

"No, I'm old and played out — my life's sands are
nearly run, I haven't much to risk — but such as I have
I offer it freely to God and my country. I envy you
the opportunity to make a greater sacrifice — and you
advise me to compromise for a paltry sum of money
a righteous cause merely to save my own skin while
you tell me in the same breath that you are just entering
the lists against the one unconquerable group of finan-
cial buccaneers in America and that you've set your
life on the issue.

"

The doctor seized Stuart's hand, wrung it and laughed.
"Congratulations, my boy — I'm proud of you

—

proud that you live in my house, proud that I've known
and loved you, and tried to teach you the joy and the
foolishness of throwing your life away!"
With a wave of his hand the stalwart figure of the old

man passed out and left him brooding in sorrowful silence.
"If the doctor and Harriet were only out of this!" he

exclaimed. " It makes me sick to think of the future
!

"

He picked up Nan's unanswered letter and read it

again and the faint perfume of the delicate paper stole
into his heart with a thousand aching memories.
He seized his pen at last, set his face like flint and

resolutely wrote his answer:

Dear Nan:
Your letter is very kind. I'll be honest and tell you

that it has stirred memories I've tried to kill and can't. I
hate to say no, but I must.

Sincerely,

Jim.
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As he drew down the door of the letter box on the
corner to post this reply he paused a moment. A wave
of desperate longing swept his heart.

"My "God ! I must see her
!

" he cried in anguish.

And then the strong square jaw came together and the
struggle was over. He dropped the letter in the box,
turned and walked slowly home.



CHAPTER II

AN INTRUDER

On the night following Stuart worked late in his
office, developing his great case. He was disappointed
in the final showing of the evidence to be presented to
the Grand Jury. His facts were not as strong as he
expected to make them.
At ten o'clock he quit work and hurried home to

refresh his tired spirit with Harriet's music. He could
think more clearly while she played for him.
As he hurried up the steps he suddenly collided with

a handsome young fellow just emerging from the door.
His first hope was that he had crippled a lodger. He

hated the sight and sound of them. He had always
felt their presence in the house an unpardonable in-

trusion. A second look showed him that the youngster
w-ho had hurried down the steps with profound apolo-
gies and much embarrassment was not a lodger. He
was dressed too handsomely and he had evidently been
calling on some one.

Perhaps on Harriet!

A sudden fear gripped his heart. He felt like follow-
ing him to the corner and demanding his reasons for
such impudenct.

Where had he seen that boy's face?

Somewhere, beyond a doubt. But he couldn't place
him.

He let himself in softly and started at the sight of

Harriet's smiling face framed in the parlor doorway.
"3
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His worst fears were confirmed. She was dressed in
a dainty evening gown and had evidently enjoyed her
visitor.

Stuart pretended not to notice the fact and asked
her to play.

He fell lazily into an arm chair while the deft fingers
swept the keys. As he sat dreaming and watching
the rhythmic movement of her delicate hands, he began
to realize at last that his little pal, stub-nosed, red
haired and freckled, had silently and mysteriously
grown into a charming woman. He wondered what
had become of the stub-nose? It seemed to have
stretched out into perfect proportions. The freckles
had faded into a delicate white skin of creamy velvet.
And what once threatened to be a violent red head had
softened into beaten gold.

But the most charming feature of all was the deep
spiritual tenderness of her eyes, blue sometimes, gray
and blue sometimes, but always with little brown
spots in them which Nature seemed to have dropped by
?' 'dent the day she painted them. Stuart always
... igined she had picked up a brown brush by mistake.
He thought with a sudden pang of the possibility of losing
her. She was twenty-three now, in the pride and glory
of perfect young womanhood, and yet she had no
lovers. He wondered why? Her music of course. It
had been the one absorbing passion of life. Her prog-
ress had been slow for the first years, while at college.
But during the past two yea -s of training every lesson
seemed to tell. He had watched her development with
pride and brooding tenderness. And her eyes had al-
ways sparkled with deep joy at his slightest word of
praise. For the first time it had occurred to him as an
immediate possibility that she might marrv and th*>ir
lives drift apart.
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He resented the thought with unreasonable anger
Of course she must marry. And he would have to eive
her up. *

He began to realize dimly how much he owed to her
of peace and happiness during the past nine lonely
years. A sweet comradeship had grown between them
deeper and more tender than the tie which binds a
brother and sister, and he had taken it as a matter of
course. He resented the idea of a break in their rela-
tions. Yet why should he? What rights had he over
her life? Absolutely none, of course. He wondered
vaguely if she were sly enough to have a sweetheart
and let nobody know? Who was that fellow? W^here
had he met him before?

He rose with a suddea frown. Sure as fate — the
very boy - the tall dreamy-looking j-oungster who
danced with her so many times that night ten years
ago at her birthday party! She said he was too frail -
that her prince must be strong. Well, confound him
he had gotten strong. That's why he had failed to
place him at first. He made up his mind to put a stop
to It He was her guardian anyway. Her father was
so absorbed m saving the world, any thief could slipm and steal his daughter under his very nose The
fellow who took Harriet would have to measure up to
the full stature of a man. He made up his mind to that.
He walked over to the piano and stood behind her a

moment.

When the last note died softly away and she began
turning the pages of a pile of music sheets without
looking up, Stuart said, with a studied indifference:

"Tell me, little pal, who was that tall young fellow
I ran into on the steps?"

*nVhy, don't you remember my frail young admirer
of long ago?"
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if'Do you love him, girlie?"

Stuart bent low and looked searchingly into her eyes.
Her fingers slipped lazily over the keys in little touches

of half-forgotten songs.

"When I was very, very young, I thought I did. It
makes me laugh now. It's wonderful how much we
can outgrow, isn't it?

"

"I'm glad you've outgrown this."

"Why? He's an awfully nice fellow."
"Perhaps— but I don't like him."
"What's the matter with him?"
"I just don't like him and I don't want you to like

him."

"Oh!"
"You see, little pal, I'm your guardian."
"Are you?"
"Yes, and I'm giving you due legal notice that you

have no right to marry without my consent — you
promise to make me your confidant?"

^
A soft laugh full of tenderness and joy came from the

girl as she turned her eyes upward for the first time:
"All right, guardie, I'll confer with you on that

occasion.

"



CHAPTER III

A STRAIGHT Trp

Nan received the announcement of Bivens's failure to
settle Woodman's suit with a grim resolution to win
now, at all hazards. The sensational reports of Stuart's
action against the big financiers had given her quick
mind the cue to a new line of stratagem. She began
cautiously.

"You are not going to give up a thing I've set my
heart on merely because old Woodman's a fool, are you? "

she asked her husband, with a "touch of scorn. "Jim
Stuart is the best friend you ever had. He has become
one of the most famous men in America. He would
lend distinction to our house. I want him at our next
entertainment.

"

"The thing that puzzles me," Bivens broke in,

"is why the devil he will not come to the house. When
I meet him down town he's always friendly."

Nan's lips quivered with a queer little smile.

"Will he succeed in this action against these men?"
"No."
*'Why?"
"He can't get the facts."

"If he could get them and did succeed, what would
happen?"

"He'd shake the foundations of the financial world."
"You could get the facts, couldn't you, dear?"
Nan spoke in the softest tones.

"I have them already."

i -/i
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"Why not give them to him?"
"I had thought of that— but it's dangerous."
"Why dangerous? "

"It might bring on a panic.

"

"What have you to lose by it?"
"Nothing, if I'm wise."

"I've never known anybody to call you a fool."
"A panic's a dangerous thing to monkey with."
"Nonsense!" Nan cried with enthusiasm. "I'll

back you to win when the test comes.

"

Bivens smiled with pride.

"Yes. I could win, I think, having a Uttle inside
information about what may happen."
"Why don't you do it, then?"
"It's dangerous," Bivens repeated, thoughtfully.
"It couldn't injure Stuart? " his wife asked cautiously.
"No. It couldn't hurt him. On the other hand, I

might make him the unconscious instrument of a great
personal vengeance, double my fortune and possibly
land Jim in the White House."
"You must do it, dear!" his wife cried, trembling

with suppressed excitement. Bivens hesitated and shook
his head.

"It's playing with dynamite."
"It's worth the risk to double your fortune — do it

for my sake!"

Nan leaned close and pressed her husband's hand
while her dark eyes found their way into his heart.
The hard mouth smiled as he took her flushed face in
his hands and kissed her.

"I'll do it," he said with firm accent.
"I know you'll win — you never fail!" she cried,

"You'll not lose a moment?"
"No. I'll 'phone him at once."
Bivens called Stuart and made an appointment to
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meet him at the Algonquin Club for dinner two days
later.

"Why two days' delay?" Nan asked petulantly.

"It will require that time to prepare the papers.
Don't worry. I'll put the thing through now.

"

When Stuart sat down with Bivens in one of the
magnificent private dining rooms of his millionaire
club two days later, he was struck with the perfection
of the financier's dress, and the easy elegance of his

manners.

"Nan has surely done wonders with some pretty
crude material!" he mused.
As the meal progressed the lawyer's imagination

continued to picture the process of training trough
which she had put Bivens to develop from the poor
white Southerner, the polished little man of the gilded
world he now saw. No flight of his fancy could imagine
the real humour of it axi. He recalled Nan's diary with
grim amusement.

^
While Bivens had really been wax in her skillful hands

since the day of her marriage, the one task she found
hard was her desperate and determined effort to make
him a well-groomed man. She was finally compelled
to write out instructions for his daily conduct and en-
force them with all sorts of threats and blandishments.
She pasted this progranmie m Bivens's hat, at last,

and he was in mortal terror lest some one should lift

the inside band and read them. They were minute
and painfully insistent on the excessive use of soap and
water. They required that he wash and scrub two and
three times daily. Not only did they prescribe tooth
brushes and mouth washes, with all sorts of pastes and
powders, but that he should follow it with an invention
of the devil for torturing the gums known as "dental
floss." To get even with the man who invented the
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thing Bivens bought him out and stopped its manu-
facture—only to find the scoundrel had invented
a new one and had it on the market three weeks
later.

In the midst of this agony of breaking him to the
copious use of water, Bivens found a doctor who boldly
declared that excessive bathing was ruinous to the
health — that water was made for fish and air for man
The httle millionaire made him chief of the staff of
his household doctors, but Nan refused to admit him
when she learned his views. Bivens secretly built him
a hospital, endowed it, and gave a fund to found a
magazine to proclaim his gospel.

It took two years to thoroughly break him so that
she could always be sure that his nails were trimmed
and his clothes in perfect style. He had long since
ceased to struggle and had found much happiness of
late years in vying with her in the perfection of his
personal appearance until he had come to fit into the
great establishments, which he had built at her sugges-
tion, as though to the manor born.
When the dinner was finished Bivens dismissed the

waiter, Ughted one of his huge cigars and drew from a
morocco case which he had placed beside his chair a
type-wntten manuscript. He turned its leaves thought-
fully a moment and handed them to Stuart.

"There's a document, Jim, that cost me ten thousand
dolars to prepare; for whose suppression a million
doUars would be paid and no questions asked."
"And you give it tc me?" the District Attorney

asked, with a smile.

"I give it to you."
"But why this generosity on your part, Cal?"
The sarcasm which the lawyer threw into the playful

banter of his tone was not lost on the financier. The

11
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mask of his cunning, dark visage was not sUpped for a
moment as he slowly replied:

"I have anticipated that question. I answer it
fully and frankly. There is enough dynamite in that
document to blow up half of Wall Street and land some-
body in the White House.

"

"And many in the morgue?"
"And some in the penitentiary. I've watched your

work the past nine years with genuine pride, Jim
You've said a lot of hard things about rich malefactors
but you've never touched me."

'

"No, I tiunk you're too shrewd to be caught m that
class, Cal."

"I pride myself that I am. It's only the clumsy
fool who gets tangled in the criminal law. But a lot
of them have done it— big fellows whose names fill
the worid with noise. I've taken the pains to put into
that type-written document the names, the dates the
places, the deeds, the n^jies of the witnesses and all
the essential facts. Do what you please with it If
you do what I think you will, some men who are wearing
purple and fine hnen wiU be wearing stripes l ^re an-
other year and you will be the biggest man m New
York.

"

"And your motive?"
"Does it matter?"
''It vitally affects the credibility of this story."
"You must know my motive?"
"I prefer to be sure of it before taking so important

and daring an action as you suggest."
Bivens rose and stood before his friend with his

smooth hands folded behind his back.
"You believe me, Jim, when I say that my pride

in your career is genuine?"
I've never doubted it," was the quick answer

hi r
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Then two suggestions will be enough. Perhaps
I wish to get even with some men who have done mea dirty tnck or two, and perhaps, incidentally, in the
excitenjent which will follow this exposure of fr^ud and

""""^Q^fte
f/

""^^^ ^"^ ^°"^'^ P^^^y - »s that enough? "

"And you'll make the attack at once?"
Stuart glanced rapidly through the first page of thedocument and his eyes began to dance with excitement.
The only favour I ask, " Bivens added, "is twenty-

four hours' notice before you act.

»

"I'll let you know."
Stuart rose quickly, placed the document in his in-

side pocket and hurried home.



CHAPTER IV

EVERY man's shadow

The deeper the young lawyer probed into the mass
of corruption Bivens had placed in his hands the more
profound became his surprise. At first he was inclined
to scout the whole story as an exaggeration inventedm the fierce fight with financial foes.

It was incredible!

That men whose names were the synonyms of
honesty and fair deaUng, men entrusted with the man-
agement of companies whose assets represented the
savings of millions of poor men, the sole defense of
miUions of helpless women and children— that these
trusted leaders of the world were habitually prosti-
tuUng their trusts for personal gain, staggered belief.He delayed action and began a careful, patient,
thorough mvestigation. As it proceeded, his amaze^
ment increased. He found that Bivens had only
scratched the surface of the truth. He found that
the system of fraud and chicanery had spread from the
heads of the big companies until the whole business
world was honeycombed with its corruption.
New York, the financial centre of the Nation, had

gone mad with the insane passion for money at all

fv. 7^ .^
^" °'^^"'' ^^'' ""' ^°"1- The Nation wason the tidal wave of the most wonderful industrialboom m Its history. The price of stocks had reached^iJous figures and still soared to greater heights.

Milhonaires were springing up, like mushrooms, in a
133
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night. Waiters at fashionable hotels, who hung on
the chairs of rich guests with more than usual fawn-
ing, were boasting of fortunes made in a day. Broadway
and Central Park and every avenue leading to the long
stretches of good country roads flashed with hundreds
of new automobiles, crowded with strange smiling faces.
Two months had passed since Bivens placed in the

District Attorney's hands t e document which was
destined to make sad history in the annals of the
metropoKs. Stuart felt that the time had come to
act. It was liis solemn duty to the people.
He sat in his private office in one of the great sky-

scrapers down town holding in his hand a list of the
men he was about to ask the Grand Jury to indict for
crimes which would send them to prison, exile and
dishonoured death. It was a glorious morning in May.
The window was open and a soft wind was blowing from
the south. The view of the blue expanse of the great
harbour and towerir^, hills of Staten Island in the" dis-
tance was entrancing. The south wind filled his heart
with memories of high ideals, and noble aspirations
born in his own land of poverty and want.
His people in the South had known the real horrors

of want, had fought the grim battle, won an honest
living and kept their Uves clean and strong. And just
Because they had, his heart was filled with a great pity
as he read over and over again the illustrious names
he was about to blacken with the stain of crime. He
thought of women in sheltered homes up town whose
necks would bend to the storm; of the anguish of old-
fashioned fathers and mothers who could think no
evil of their own, whose spirits would droop and die
at the first breath of shame. He rose at last with
calm decision.

"I've got to do it— that's all. But before I do,
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I'm going to know one or two things beyond the shadow
of a doubt.

"

He seized his telephone and made an appointment to
call at once on Bivens.

The financier extended his delicate hand and with a
cordial smile led Stuart to a seat beside his desk. The
only sign he betrayed of deep emotion was the ice-
like coldness of his slender fingers.

"Well, Jim, you've completed your very thorough
investigation? "

"How did you know I was making a thorough in-
vestigation?"

Stuart looked at Bivens with a quick movement of
surprise. The little man was gazing intently at the
ceiling.

"I make it my business to know things which vitally
interest me. You found my facts accurate?"
"Remarkably so."

"And you are ready to strike?"
The black eyes flashed.

"When I have confirmed some statements you have
made in your story concerning the private life of these
men. How do you know the accuracy of the facts
you state in a single line, for instance, about the private
life and habits of the president of a certain trust com-
pany?"
A cold smile played about Bivens's mouth for a

moment.
"You don't suppose I would make a statement like

that unless I know it to be true?

"

"I found all your other facts correct. This I haven't
been able to verify. You make it incidentally, as though
it were a matter of slight importance. To my mind
it's the key to the man's character and to every act
of his life. How did you discover it?"

r*

^r
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"Very simply."

Bivens walked to his door, opened it, looked outside,
stepped to one of the great steel safes and drew its
massive doors apart. He pulled a slip from a cabinet
fitted with a card-case index, noted the number, replaced
the card, opened another door and drew out a manu-
script notebook of some three hundred pages of type-
written matter. Each page was written without spacing
and contained as many words as the average page of
a printed novel. On the back of the morocco cover was
printed in plain gold lettering:

"THE PRIVATE LIFE OF NO. 560."

He handed the volume to Stuart, closed the safe,
and resumed his seat.

"You may take that book with you, Jim," he said
quietly. "I trust to your honour not to reveal its
contents except in the discharge of your sworn duty as
an officer of the law. You will find in it the record
of the distinguished president's private Ufe for the past
ten years without the omission of a single event of any
importance.

"

Stuart glanced through the book with amazement.
"How did you come into possession of such facts?"
"No trouble at all," was the easy answer. "It

.only requires a little money and a little patience and a
little care in selecting the right men for the right job.
Any man in the business world who thinks he can do
as he pleases in this town will wake some morning with
a decided jolt. The war for financial supremacy has
developed a secret service which approaches perfection.
The secret service of armies is child's play compared to

"Not only do I systematically watch my employees
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until I know every crook and turn of their lives, but I
watch with even greater care the heads of every rival
firm in every department of the industrial world wheremy mterests touch theirs.

"I not only watch the heads of firms, I watch their
trusted assistants and confidential men. In that big
safe a thousand secrets lie locked whose revelation
would furnish matter enough to run the yellow journals
for the next five years.

"Every man who holds a position of trust and puts
his hands on money has his shadow. It's a question
of business. The wholesaler must know the character
of the retailer to whom he extends credit. A trust
must know what its remaining independent rivals
are doing, what business they are developing, what
big orders they seek. I must know, and I must know
accurately and fully what every enemy is doing, what
he IS thinking, with whom he drinks, where he spends
his time and how he lives.

''Modern business is war, the fiercest and most cruel
the world has ever known. It is of greater importance
to a modern captain of industry to know the plans of
his enemy than it ever was to the commanding general
of an opposing army."
"I see," Stuart responded, thoughtfully.
"There are men down there in the street now "

Bivens went on dreamily, -who are wearing silk hats
to-day for whom the prison tailor is cutting a suit.
1 have their records in that silent little steel-clad room
It s a pitiful thing, but it's Ufe. And, believe me, the
reahties of our every-day life here are more wonderful
than the wildest romance the novelist can spin.

• Last year I had a man of genius at the head of one
of my corporations. Not the slighest suspicion had
ever been directed against him. But my men reported
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to me that he was supporting two establishments
besides the one he kept for his family, and that in thos^
two secret orchards which he tended he was making
presents of fine jewelry. An examinaUon of his office
by experts revealed the fact that he was wrong. He
was bounced. He would have gone no matter what his
accounts showed. It is only a quesUon of Ume and a
very short time when such a man goes wrong
"The scarcest thing in New York to-day, Jim, is

the man who can't be bought and sold. The thing
that's beyond price in the business world is character—
combined with brains. That's why I made you the
oflfer I did once upon a Ume to come in with me. There
are positions to-day in New York with a salary of
half a million a year waiting for men who can fill them
If I could find one man of the highest order of creative
and executive ability who would stand by me in my
enterprises I could be the richest man in the world in
ten years.

"

Stuart lifted his eyes from the record he was casu-
ally scanning and smiled into Bivens's dark, serious face.
The look silenced the speaker. The little man knew

instinctively that Stuart was at that moment weighing
his own life and character by the merciless standard
he had set up for others. Judged by conventional
laws he had nothing to fear. He was a faithful member
of his church. He gave liberally to its work and gave
generously to a hundred worthy charities. He loved
his wife with old-fashioned loyalty and tenderness and
grieved that she was childless. He stood by his friends
and fought his enemies, asking no quarter and givine
none.

Yet in his heart of hearts he knew that, judged in
the great white light of the Eternal when all things
hidden shall be revealed, he could not stand blameless.
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He knew that while he had kept within the letter o;
the law, his genius consisted in the skill with which he
had 'earned to di/ert other men's earnings into his
own coffers.

And deep down in the depths of his memory there
lay one particular deed which lent colour to all that
followed. He knew that however loftily he might
discourse at present about "character," "honour "

"integrity," and "fair dealing," he had stolen the
formula from his big-hearted employer with which he
had laid the foundation of his fortune. It was^ the
first half-million that came hard. It was this 'first
half-million that bore the stain of shame. He had
justified it with fine sophistry until he counted himself
a benefactor to Woodman, but the grim fact stood out
in his memory with growing clearness as his millions
piled up with each succeeding year.

His other questionable acts on which the fate of
millions had often hung he had no difficulty in justifying.
Business was war. In war it was fair to deceive, to
march in the night, to attack when least suspected, to
strike to kill, to destroy and lay waste the fairest
countries and starve your enemy into submission.

All this had flashed through Bivens's imagiration
when Stuart smiled, and in spite of his conscious
dignity and power, he had fallen silent. The smile
had made him nervous. He wondered vaguely what
was in the mind of the tall quiet man that provoked
a smile at such a serious moment.
He wondered particularly whether the lawvpr could

have suspected his hobby, for he had one of uie most
curious— a collection of historic material on the origin
of American fortunes. The origin of his own had early
made Bivens suspect that ail great fortunes which had
mounted into millions, like his own, may have been

\
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built in their first foundations on fraud. He wondered
if Stuart had by any accident stumbled on this informa-
tion. Even if he had he could not understand his real
motive in such an investigation, and yet the lazy
smile with which he looked up from that record was
disconcerting.

Bivens waited for him to speak. The moment was
one big with fate. Stuart was about to reach a decision
that would make history. No one knew so well its

importance as the keen intellect that gleamed behind
the little black eyes watching with tireless patience.
Bivens was the one odd man in a thousand who knew

that big events were not to be found in earthquakes,
tornadoes and battles. He had long since learned that
the events which shake the world are always found in
the silent hours when the soul of a single man says
"I will!"

Below he could hear the roar of the city's life. On
the Curb brokers were shouting their wares with their
accustomed gusto. On the floor of the Exchange the
tide of business ebbed and flowed with the fierce pulse
of an apparently exhaustless strength. Men bought and
sold with no fear of to-morrow. Yet a single word
from the lips of the tall, clean-shaven young officer

of the law and a storm would break which might tear
from the foundations institutions on whose solidity
modern civilization seemed to rest.

The silence at length became suffocating to Bivens.
He moistened his lips and drew his smooth fingers softly
over his silky beard.

"Well, Jim," he said at length. "You are going to act?"
In the moment's pause the little swarthy body never

moved, his breath ceased and every nerve quivered
with the strain and yet he betrayed nothing to the man
who sat before him, silent, thoughtful.
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Stuart rose abruptly, his reply sharp and clear
'Yes, I'm going to act."
"At once?"

"It's my duty"
Bivens grasped his hand.
"I congratulate you, Jim. You are going to do a

big thmg, one of the biggest things in our history
You are going to teach the mighty that the law is
mightier. It ought to land you at the very top in
politics or any other old place you'd like to climb."

"That's something which doesn't interest me yet,
Cal. The thing that stuns me is that I've got to do
so painful a thing. But my busuiess is the enforce-
ment of justice. T re's one thing I still can't under-
stand.

He paused and looked at Bivens curiously.
''What's that?" the financier softly asked.'

^
"Why you of all men on earth should have put this

information in my hands. The honour of the achieve-
ment, if good shaU come to the country, is really yours
not mine.

"

j j >

"And you can't conceive of my acting for the country's
good?

"

-^

Bivens's black eyes twinkled.
"Not by the wildest leap of my imagination."
The twinkle broadened into a smile as the lawyer

continued

:

"Your code is simple, Cal. There's no provision in
It for disinterested effort for others. Few financiers of
modern times can conceive of a sane man deliberately
working for the good of the people as against his
own. In your face, there has never been any do ibting
any perplexity, since you made your first stcrk- ir New
York. Behind your black eyes there has always
glowed the steady, deadly purpose of the man who

ni
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knows exactly what he wants and how he is goin. to
^

A 7!:!^
^"^^ ^°'' "^^ sot me up a tree. You haverendered the people a great service. You have placedme under personal obhgations. But how you aregoing to get anything out of it is beyond me "

ioviSlv ^2
^^^"^"^y/^^^'-d' ^y boy. " Bivens answered

jovially, as his damty fingers again stroked his beard
pressing his mustache back from the thin lips, "andI assure you it will not be purely spiritual "
The door had scarcely closed on Stuart when Bivens

pressed the button which called his confidential secre-
tary.

f.lt
^
"'^T''^

^^ '^^'' '^°°^ ^^ ^s elbow with thetense erect beanng of an orderly on the field of battle.

hnl.
^^/^^/;^7^\tpuch of the master's hand on that

ng hfe-and-death struggle. His words came withsnarp nervous energy
"Yes sir?"

ml!ll ^f"^"^
'^^""^r

^'^"^ ^^^ ^'S cigar from hismouth and spoke in low tones-

Nn'f ri'^'"^
°^ ^' ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^'^ i° 30 minutes.No telephone messages. A personal summons to each.They enter one at a time that no one on the outside

sees them come. You understand?"
"I understand."

the^W.""'''"^
^' ^^"' '° ''^"^°^' "^°"' "^e o'^

Trembling with excitement the secretary turned andquickly left the room.



CHAPTER V

GATHERING CLOUDS

^e sensation which the District Attorney sprangm the sudden indictment of the president of the IroquoisCompany was profound and far-reaching. The day
before the indictment was presented to the Grand
Jury stocks began to tumble without any apparent
cause The«bigmterests"whohad hitherto countedon exhaustless funds to sustain them in any market
tbey might choose to make were paralyzed by the sud-

SeTle^dlr^
^'^^ °^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^"^ «^ ^^«

When the warrant for the arrest of the great man hadbeen served and he was admitted to bail to await hiscoming tnal, there was a feeble rally in the market,
but the rats quickly began to desert a sinking shipThe president under indictment had ceased to be a
power. There was a wild scramble of his associateswho were equally guilty to save their own skins. The
press, which at first denounced Stuart, now boldly
demanded the merciless prosecution of all the guiltyAnd they hailed the brilUant young District Attorney
as the coming man.
In the meantime aU kinds of securities continued to

tumble. For six consecutive days stocks had fallen

"7^ ^l",? ^
^° ^°"''' temporary rally. Every effort

of the buU operators, who had ruled the market for the
two years past, to stem the tide was futile. Below the
surface, m the silent depths of growing suspicion and
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fear, an army of sappers and miners under the eye of
one man were digging at the foundations of the business
world — the faith of man in his fellow-man.
Each day there was a crash and each day the little

financier and his unscrupulous allies marked a new
victim. The next day the death notice was posted
on a new door, and when the bomb had exploded they
picked up the pieces and moved to a new attack.

In the midst of the campaign for the destruction of
pubhc credit which Bivens and his associates, the Al-
hed Bankers, were conducting with such profound
secrecy and such remarkable results, when their profits
had piled up into millions, a bomb was suddenly ex-
ploded under their own headquarters.
The Van Dam Trust Company was put under the

ban of the New York Clearing House. The act was a
breach of faith, utterly unwarranted by any known law
of the game. But it was done.

. y^^!" ^^^ president of the company walked quietly
mto Bivens's office and made the announcement for
a moment the little dark man completely lost his nerve— cold beads of sweat started from his swarthy fore-
head.

"^

"Are you joking?" he gasped.
''Do you think I'd joke about my own funeral?"
*' No, of course not, but there must je some mistake.

"

There's no mistake. It's a blow below the belt
but it s a knockout for the moment. They know we
are solvent, two dollars for one. But they know we
have $90,000,000 on deposit and we have some big
enemies. The; know that the group we have supported
have smashed this market, and they've set out to fight
the devil with fire. They're determined to force a
Jow-down and see how much real money is behind us.We can pull through if we stand together.

"
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The stolid face of the banker became a motionless
mask as he asked:

"Are we going to stand together?"
Bivens sprang to his feet, exclaiming fiercely
"Until hell freezes over!"
The banker smiled feebly for the first time in a week.
Then It s aU nght, Mr. Bivens. We'll pull through.

They U start a run on us to-morrow. Five millionsm cash wiU meet it and we'll win, hands down. We
have powerful friends. Our only sin is our association
with your group. We must have that five millionsm the safe before the doors are opened to-morrow."

You shall have it, " was the firm answer
With a cheerful pressure of the hand the president

of the Van Dam Trust Company left and Bivens caUed
his secretary.

"We turn the market to-morrow— orders to all
our men. Knock the bottom out of it until the noon
hour, th«n turn and send it skyward with a bound
You understand?"

"Yes sir."

With an instinctive military salute the secretan'
hurned to execute the order.

When Dr. Woodman returned home that night from
one of his endless tramps among the poor, Harriet
opened the door.

Something about the expression of his face startled
her. For the first time in her life she saw in its gaunt
fines the shadow of despair. He had aged rapidly of
late, but the sunlight had never before quite faded
from his eyes.

"What is it. Papa dear?" she asked tenderly, sUppine
an arm about his neck as she drew him down into his
favounte chair.

} :
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''What, child?" he responded vaguely.
"You look utterly worn out. Tell me what's the

matter. I'm no longer a child. I'm a woman now-
strong and well and brave. Let me help you "

"You do help me, baby!" he laughed with an effort
at his old-time joyous spirit. "Every time I touch
your little hand, you give me new life. Every note
from your sweet voice thrills me with new hope. And
I dream dreams and build castles and plan for to-mor-
row as if I were a boy. What more can a woman do?What more did God mean for a beautiful daughter
to do for her old father? "

^
"Well, I want to do more, I want to share your

troubles and help you carry your burdens "

will thnll thousands as it now thrills my heart. You'll
win fame and wealth for your father. You shall care
for hmi m old age. And his pride and joy shall be to
say to those he meets -'the great singer, yes, my
daughter, sir— my little baby!'"

Harriet nestled closer.

"But I want to help now. I'm afraid I've been
thoughtless and selfish. You look so miserable to-night
It cuts me to the heart."

^
^

"Nonsense, Baby dear," he broke in cheerfully.Im not miserable. I've really had a good day
I ve spent the whole afternoon superintending the
distnbutmg of flowers among the hospitals. And

whTttt'is'?^''^'^
^ '^"°"' ^^""^~ ^°'' ''°''^'^'^ ^^^"^

The doctor paused and laughed in his old playful
way. *^ -^

"What?" she cried.

Harriet clapped her hands with a moment's childish
happmess as she had done so often when her father
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Son "^^"^ °°^ °^ ^' mysterious problems for her

The doctor whispered:
"I've discovered that pinks are feminine and roses

masculme.

"How?"
"Because the men in the hospitals aU beg for pinksand the women for roses. It's curious. I never hiton the explanation before. Isn't it reasonable?"
Yes, quite, " was the sober answer. "But it doesn't

explam the hnes of suffering in your dear face to-night— I m worried.

"

u^^"^};
^'"! "^^^ suffering!" he insisted with a frown.On the other hand I'm cheerful to-night. I saved a

kid s hfe with a flower. His father used to work forme m the old days. They asked me to come to see
him. There was no hope. He had been given up to
Che. I gave him a fragrant white pink. His thin
fevensh fingers grasped it eagerly. In all his life he
had never held a flower in his hand before. He pressed
It to his hps, his soul thrilled at its sweet odour, and the
httle tired spirit came staggering back from the mists
of ±.teniity just to see what it meant. He will live
It was the feather's weight that tipped the beam of
hfe the nght way. How httle it takes sometimes to
ffive hfe and happiness. And how tragic and pitiful
the fact that so many of us can't get that Uttle at the
nght moment!"
The joy and laughter had slowly faded from his face

and voice as he spoke until the last words had uncon-
saously fallen into accents of despair.

^
The giri's arms sHpped around his neck in a tighten-

ing hold and she pressed her cheek against his a momentm silence.

"Papa dear, it's no use trying to deceive me. I've

i n
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the right to know what is troubUng you. I'm not a
child. You must tell me."
"Why, it's nothing much, dearie," he answered

gently. "I'm worried a little about money. I've a
note due at the bank and they've called on me unexpect-
edly to meet it. But I'll manage somehow. Don't
you worry about it. Everything will come out all
right. I feel like a millionaire among the people I've
seen to-day."

"I'U give up my music, go to work and help you
right away."
"Sh!"
The father placed his hand gently over her lips and

the tears sprang into his eyes in spite of his effort to
keep them back.

"Don't talk sacrilege, my child. Such words are
blasphemy. God gave me a man's body for the coarse
work of bread-winning. He gave you the supreme
gift, a voice that throbs with eloquence, a power that
can lift and inspire the worid. Only when you are
cultivating that gift are you working. Then you
are doing the highest and finest thing of which you are
capable. I should be a criminal if I permitted you to
do less. Never say such a thing again unless you would
make me utterly miserable.

'

He paused and took her cheeks between his hands.
"Promise me, dear— it's the one wish of my heart,

the one thing worth working and struggling for—'
promise me that you will nevr. stop until the training
of your voice is complete, that no matter what happens
you will obey me in this. . It is my one command.
You will obey me?"
There was dignity and compelling power now in the

deep tones of his voice.

The girl felt instinctively its authority.
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'^Z^^\u^^^\ ^ ^^!''^'^^' " '^ ^ "»^e you happy.

"

Its the only thing I live for. I've never said this
to you before, but I say it now and I don't want you
ever to forget it. Now run along to bed and never

ni fin/r",
P'!."^ .^'^^ ^^^^^ ^b°"t ^"^h things.

Ill find food and a home for my baby and she shaUhye her own beautiful life to the last reach of its power.

tl \n l^,^^^^
y°" ^"^ y*'"^ ^^vel best with the

gift of God."

. ."^'"J^'y'
P^pa dear," was the quiet answer as she

kissed him agam and softly left the room
Harriet had scarcely reached her room when Adams

the cashier of one of the Allied Banks, who owed the
doctor for three months' rent, entered the library with
quick nervous tread.

^

"I've big news, sir," he said excitedly.
The doctor looked up with a half bantering smile.
You don t mean that you've got the whole of your

three months' rent? If you have, break it to me genUyAdams, or I'll faint."
s^iuy,

"Better than three months' rent," the cashier
whi^^ered nervously. "IVe a big tip on the stock

The older man grunted contemptuously.
Yes that's what ails you, I know. You've beengettmg them for some time. That's why you owe me

for your rooms. That's why there's something the
matter with your accounts."
"I swear to you. Doctor, my accounts are clean. Mv

expenses have been so big the past year, with thedoctors bills I've had to pay, I simply couldn't Uve.Ihe price of everything on earth has gone up fifty per

now I ve been waitmg for. I 've a real piece of informa-

k

^.«S^
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tion from tlie big insiders who are going to make the
market to-morrow.

"

The doctor shook hi, head and looked at the cashier
with humourous pity. The man was trembling from
excitement he could not control.

''So you've really got it straight, this time?"
Beyond the shadow of doubt!" he cried excitedly

I want you to share with me the fortune I'm goinij
to make.

"

& s

^

He paused and breathed heavily, his eyes widemng
into an unnatural stare, as he continued-
"My God, if I only had ten thousand doUars to-

luorrow I could be worth a hundred thousand before
mght!"
The doctor leaned forward with deepening inter-

"You really believe such rot?"
"Believe it, man, it's as certain as fate! There

can t be any mistake about it. At twelve o'clock the
tide will turn and they'll begin to leap upward in the
wildest market that's been seen in a generation. Doc-
tor, you ve been so good to me and I can trust you
miphcitly. You're the only man on earth I've toldYou need money. If you can raise five hundred dollarsm cash you can make five thousand in six hours "
The older man's eyes flashed with sudden excitement

which he suppressed with an effort.

^'^Adams, you're crazy," was the gruff reply.
I ve got it straight, I teU you ! " he went on breath-

essly. I got it from Bivens's private secretary. The
httle weasel has made millions on this break and he has
been selling the market short for two weeks. To-mor-
row mormng he is going to smash it for the last time and
at noon throw his millions on the buU side The
market will go down three points on the break in the
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morning It ^U jump five points in ten minutes

Ust thi;
"'^? "^^ ^""'^ ^^y- T^^'^ ^'« stocks oTtLebsjj^hat will recover ten points before the market

rupted™'
" ^''"^ '"^ ^° ''''''^" ^^ °^^^^ "^^^ i^ter-

"Yes. I got it from the man who took his order "
Then It's a trick. It's a lie. Take my advke anddo JUS the opposite from whp. you understand Bvenswill sell out his partners in the deal."

hk n 'J"^ f^''^?"
°"^^" ^*^^ ^^sl^^r insisted. "It'shis ov.n deal. He's in it for all he's worth!"

The doctor rose with sudden excitement.
Adams, this is the first time in my life I've everbeen tempted to buy stocks."

''You can't lose, sir."

"But I'm in desperate need of money. I've a noteor hree thousand due. I've two thousand doSasset aside to fimsh my Uttle girl's musical stuTesI ve got to meet that note somehow and I've got tohave the money for her. It looks like a chance I^go m and watch the market to-morrow."
If It don't act exactly as I say -don't touch itIt If does go in for all you're wordi. If stocks startdown as I say they wiU, sell short, cover a noon Tndthen buy for the rise. Don't listen to fools Tust 'buvbuy buy! You can sell before the market doses aTdmake twenty thousand dollars.

"

"I'll drop into a broker's office and watch the marketopen any way, Adams.

"

"
The doctor seized his hand cordially

in colg tTme. "
'''^ "°" '" ^^"^ thoughtfulness

aeep leelmg. I U never forget your kindness to me the i|
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£:« izt:^- *"*" ""> ^"" '""" ««-. y»"'"

stMk,'"' ^™i''*"K"*?'' "^ "^y- Sonie men invest instocks, some in bonds, some in real estate. My bestinvestments have always been in tlie good tu/ns I'vedone my neiglibours. Good night."

Jl
\:t



CHAPTER VI

THE STORM BREAKS

The morning came in a mist of dul: gr^ c'.?u » thrt
clung in rings about the street Iani| Hfcf >h. d. ni.
fog of a typical February thaw, yr t it w;..^ uk last d-
of October. Such weather was \:,:.inj. Ir !.i,iv(

to the strange feeling of impe">(iag ^»:!;iut> '/i»kU
had been hanging over the busii.t^ss vv. rifi lur ng the
summer and had broken at last into tho ik.ce s*o ',^3 of
disaster of the past two weeks. Mtr • . usuiUy
rose at nine o'clock were up at dawn, boiue 01 them
hadn't slept at all.

The more optimistic traders on the Stock Exchange
expected to-day a change in the market. Stocks had
declined for two weeks with appalUng swiftness and
fatality. Every hour had marked the ruin of men
hitherto bulwarks of solidity. Experienced men reason-
ed and reasoned from experience that there mus. be a
turn somewhere. The bottom surely had been reached.
The time for a rally had come. Nine men out of
every ten in the market at its close the night before
expected the raUy to begin at the stroke of the gong
the next morning. The men who bought stocks in the
closing hour were sure of this.

They rose to curse the weather. For the weather
always aflFects speculation. Wall Street is superstitious.
The proud intellect that struts the floor of the Ex-
change and scorns the powers of his feebler fellow-men
carries secretly a horse chestnut in his pocket for luck.

»S3
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iff

,tfi-

Without an exception all these great men believe in

EooT ""'"'' " "''''"' P^^^'^' ^P^»« -nd

Weather always gets on their nerves. Half the
fluctuations of stocks under normal conditions of trade

b"y^a"n"^L^^^^
""^'^ '' ''^ "^"^^ ^^^^- °^ ^^^ -^n "ho

The doctor rose early with a new hope filling hisheart which no cloud could obscure. He watchedHarnet pour his coffee at breakfast with his old-timesnule of good cheer playing about his fine mouth
Stuart was sleeping late. He was up until one o'clockwming a reply to a peculiarly venomous attack on Wsintegnty which a morning paper had printed. Thewnter had boldly accused him of being L hired to^lof he group of financial cut-throats who were Si^ng

p^lrfaUh^^
""' """ ^^ °^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^-^-^on o?

His reply was simple and his concluding paragraphwas unanswerable, except by an epithet.
^ ^

My business is the enforcement of justice. I am

stndT f "^^ P'°?^*^- ^^ ^^" Street can notstand the enforcement of law, so much the worse for

laws o7l l?r '"^"^ '' "^*""
' ^^"'^ --te thelaws of the State any more than I made the law ofgravitatior Nor did I write the Ten Commandmrnts

but I have an abiding faith that they will stand whrithe last stone in the Stock Exchange building shaUhave crumbled into dust. I refuse to'believe that theonly way to save Wall Street is by a sworn officer ofthe law compounding a felony.

"

frJ^j" ^V""' i'"'"*''^
^^^" ^«^" to the office of afriend on Pme Street, an old-fashioned banker and broker wnose name had always stood for honesty and fairdeahng and conservative business. It was half an
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hour before the Stock Exchange opened but the dingy
httle office was packed with an excited crowd of custom
ers. They aU talked in low tones as if fearing the
spirits of the air that hovered near. An eager Lup
leaned over the bulletin from the London m^ketLondon was up half a point. The credulous were
pleased. It was a good omen. The pessimists scoflfed.

Rigged from New York!" sneered a fat German theomce boy had nicknamed the "Judge."
The doctor was struck with the curiously mottled

crowd that josUed one another, waiting for the first
cry of the opening quotations. Every walk and pro-
fession of hfe had its representative Uiere - merchants
lawyers, doctors, clerks, clergymen, barbers, boot-
blacks, retired capitaUsts and capitalists about to retire
permanently.

The saddest group of all was in the adjoining room
reserved for ladies. An opening through the partitionwaU allowed them to see the quotations as they were
placed on tiie board around which the throng of jostline
smoking perspiring men moved and stood. Most of
these pale excited women with their hats awry and their
hair disordered were the wives of solid business and pro-
fessional men who wouldn't aUow their husbands toknow of Uieir httle venture into stocks for the worldThey peeped through the opening occasionally and
turned their backs quickly to avoid the gaze of the men.

u u ?, ""f'^
ominous figures were two or three

vultures" who stood grim and silent on the outer
fringe of the moving crowd. Only one or two of the
older ones recognized them.
The "Judge" saw them first.

"Ach, Gott, look at demi" he exclaimed. "Thev
never come except for carrion; they've scented the
dead. It s all over with us, poys!'
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One of the most curious things in the history of Wall
Street is the appearance of these vultures in a panic.
They scent the final death-struggle with unerring
accuracy. They never buy stocks except in those awful
moments of ruin. They hold them grimly until the
next tidal-wave of prosperity, sell out at the top, and
wait patiently for the next killing. They are the only
outsiders who ever make a dollar in Wall Street.
The doctor followed old Dugro, the head of the firm

into his private office and asked his ad\'ice. He got
it— sharp, short and to the point.
"Go home, Doctor, and stay there. This market is

no place for an amateur. It's all I can do to keep the
wolf from my door in these days."
"But I've received some important information."
Keep it dark," old Dugro scowled. Don't tell

it to your worst enemy. If you've got a doUar, nail it
up and sleep on the box.

"But I've some information I think I'm going to act
on and I want to open a small account with you."

^

"All right. I've warned you," was the grim answer.
I wish you good luck."

The doctor drew his check for two thousand dollai^
and smilingly took his place among the crowd before the
board. He was never surer of anything in his life than
he was of Adam's sincerity. He prided himself on the
fact that he was a judge of character. He was sure the
cashier was wrong in his accounts; he was equally sure
that the information he had received from Bivens's
private secretary was accurate, provided, of course, the
Uttle weasel carried out the program he had mapped'out.
The ticker would tell the story in the first hour. If

stocks should sell off three points before noon, he would
know. He determined to put this to the test first. He
would not sell the market short. He would be content
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with the big jump the market would make upward when
it started.

The ticker began its sharp metallic click.

The crowd stirred as if the electric shock had swept
every nerve. A moment of breathless silence and the
board boy leaning over the ticker shouted:
"Atch — 92H!"
A groan, low, half-stifled, half-articulate came from

the room and then a moment of silence followed.
"There, Gott," muttered the "Judge." "I knew

London was rigged — I told you so!"
In quick, sharp, startling tones the man at the ticker

called out the quotations as the market rapidly sank.
For half an hour the downward movement never

paused for a moment. The silence of the crowded room
became more and more suffocating. Men stood in
their tracks with staring eyes and dry lips as they watch-
ed the last hope of a morning rally fade into despair.
The doctor's breath came quicker and his eyes began

to sparkle intense excitement.

Now and then old Dugro's stolid face appeared at
the door and summoned another man to his inner office— "the chamber of horrors " — where the lambs
are sheared. The story was always the same. The
customer squirmed and asked for a little more time to
watch the market. The old man was adamant.

"I've got to have more money to margin your stock
or I'll sell it in five minutes. This firm is sound as a
dollar and it's going to stay sound as long as I'm at
the helm. If I carry weak accounts I imperil the
money of every man who has put his faith in my bank,

"

If the squirming victim had more money he always
put it up. If he had drawn his last dollar he just wiped
the cold sweat from his brow and gasped:

"You'll have to sell out."
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Quick as a flash the old man's hand was on the tele-phone and his broker on the floor of the Exchange was
executing the order.

^

As the noon hour drew near the doctor's heart wasbeating hke a sledge hammer. Bivens's prog'^eh^been earned out to the letter. Stocks haddS f^rthe first hour a point, and in the second hour suddenlysmashed down two more points amid the wiSexcitement on the Exchange

tJed''%T t
'^^"^^^^^'•y^'^" and the market hesi-tated For ten minutes the sales dragged with onlvfracuonal changes-first up, then down

^

of ^t' ""srr' I' ^^ ^^i
'"°^^- ^^' ^«^'«^ -as sureof t. Stocks had touched bottom. The bi^ bearpool would turn bull in a moment and the whole marketwould rise by leaps and bounds.

He called old Dugro

The broker glared at him.

^.I^said buy!" was the firm answer. "Whafs the

"W^II* '?,t''J^"'°"'
a stop loss order under itWell, with the stop?"

';ril buy you 40O shares on a four-point stop."

"I'll double your purchase and raise your stoD andevery five po.nts up I'll keep on until you are I mm,W

aiijo:, ™ .rd:ct:T;"^'
^""'-p'--'^. ^ut it was

"Do it quick."
The order was scarcely given before it was executed.

»»
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Dugro handed the memorandum to Woodman with
a grunt.

"It don't take long to get 'em to-day!"
The words had scarcely left his lips when a hoarse

cry rose from the crowd hanging over the ticker.

Copper had leaped upward a whole point between
sales. A wild cheer swept the room. For ten minutes
every stock on the list responded and began to climb.
The doctor's face was wreathed in smiles. Men

began to talk and laugh and feel human for the first

moment in two weeks.

Dugro grasped the doctor's hand and his deep voice
rang above the roar:

"You're a mascot! You've broken the spell! For
God's sake stay with us!"

Suddenly another cry came from the crowd at the
ticker. The boy at the board sprang to the instrument
with a single bound, his eyes blazing with excitement.
His cry pierced every ear in the room with horror.
"The hell you say! Down a whole point! No!"
There was a moment's hu h, ever>' breath was held.

Only the sharp click of the ticker broke the stillness.

"It was one point," groaned the Judge, now,
Gott, it's two— now it's three!"

The last words ended in a scream. Hell had broken
kx)se at last.

The panic had come!
In ten minutes stocks tumbled five points and the

doctor's last dollar was swept into space while the
whole market plunged down, down, down into the
abyss oi ruin and despair.

Men no longer tried to conceal their emotion. Some
wept, some cursed, some laughed; but the most pitiful

sight of all was the man who could do neither, the man
T»r!tl-i n-liifa Kt^c 'k^H fl-" -«- 1 i- I • • 1 •_

X- T- -^li-.v ;i^-„ aii.i liic C'Llu.ilgc iiUUlCU CApICSaiuiJ ill ilia
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^es who was looking Death in the face for the first

A full quarter of an hour of the panic had spentItself before the dazed crowds in the broker^ offices

Ucker shneked its message above the storm's din likea httle laughing demon:

"The Van Dam Trust Company Has Closed

"Impossible!"
"A fake!"

"Hell — it's a joke!"

Jn'.'.'-^"'',?^"
'-^^ Pafticularly emphatic.

Uotsa be, chentlemens! Take mv vord for ;mDey haf ninety millions on deposit " "

vin«'°t^L'^'B-'"' ^J'^"" ^"^ P"''™'^'^ to con-vince them Bivens had not kept his solemn nledreThe great bank had stood the run for two hou^ afdcl«ed ,ts doors. And the work of destruction had "st

At three o'clock, the doctor walked out of Duero's

a man"'„f v' \
""''" " ^'^ """'y impossTblTa man of his temperpment to reaUze it. The crashhad come so suddenly, its work was so compkte Tnd

Hld^a^leToi^'ir-^" ' ^"' "' '-"^^ P-^^-e
He walked home in a state of strange excitement

S-Pi: rNe^T 7"'' *'" "^ -»tf"' «fe~Thepeople of New York: never had he passed throush ascene so we.rd, so horrible, so haunting as the fitlfu^
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he had just spent among those men and women whom
the struggle for money had transformed into raving
jibbering, snivelling maniacs. It was too absurd to
be real. His own loss was appalling but at least he
thanked God he was not mad. He yet had two good
hands and legs. He could see, hear, smell, taste and
feel, and he had a soul with five more senses still turned
upward toward the infinite and eternal by which he
could see the invisible and hear the inaudible. He
felt ahnost happy by contrast with the fools he had
left shuffling over the floor of Dugro's office.

His own sense of loss was merely a blur. The reve-
lation he had just had of the mad lust for money which
had begun to possess aU classes was yet so fresh and
startling he could form no adequate concepUon of his
own position.

It was not until he entered his own door, and paused
at the sound of Harriet's voice, that he began to realize
the enormity of the tragedy that had befallen him.



CHAPTER VII

AT THE king's COM&IAND

Bivens's plan would have gone through without a
hitch but for one thing. He had overlooked the fact
that the Kingdom of Mammon in America has a
king and that the present ruler is very much alive
This king has never been officially crowned and his
laws are unwritten, but his rule is none the less real,
and he is by far the most potent monarch Wall Street
has ever known. A man of few words, of iron will
of fiery temper, of keen intellect, proud, ambitious'
resourceful, bold, successful, a giant in physique, and
a giant in personality. He moves among men with the
conscious tread of royalty, thinks big thoughts and
does big deeds as quieUy and effectively as small
men do smaU ones, and then moves on to greater tasks

It happens that his majesty is an old time Wall
Street banker with inherited traditions about banks and
the way tiieir funds should be handled. He had long
held a pet aversion. The Van Dam Trust Company
had become an offense to his nostrils.
His own bank, hitherto the most powerful in America,

IS a private concern which bears the royal name. It
had long been the acknowledged seat of the Empire of
Mammon and within its unpretentious walls the king
has held his court for years, extending his sceptre of
gold in graaous favour to whom he likes, refusing ad-
mission to his presence for those who might offend
his fancy.

162
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The Van Dam Trust Company had built a huge
palace far up town and its president had attempted
to set up a court of his own. He had gathered about
him a following, among them an ex-presidciit of the

United States. Gold had poured into the treasury of

the great marble palace in a constant stream until

its deposits had reached the unprecedented sum of

$90,000,000, a simi greater than the royal bank itself

could boast.

When the king heard the first rumour of the fact that

the Van Dam Trust was backing the schemes of the

Allied Bankers in their sensational raid on the market
his big nostrils suddenly dilated.

At last he had them just where he wanted them.

He signed the death warrant of the bank and handed it

to his executioner without a word of conmient. And
then a most curious thing happened. The king sum-
moned to his presence a little dark swarthy man.
When Bivens received this order to appear at court

he was dumfounded. He had long worshipped and
feared the king with due reverence and always spoke

his name with awe. To be actually called into his

august presence in such a crisis was an undreamed-of

honour.

He was sure that his majesty had heard of his gener-

ous offer to help the Van Dam Trust in its hour of

trouble and meant to reward him with promotion to

high rank in the Empire.

He hastened into the royal presence with beating

heart.

A court official conducted him into the king's private

room where the ruler sat alone, quietly smoking.

The sovereign glanced up with quick energy.

"Mr. Bivens, I believe?"

The little man bowed low. i
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a|i '

"I hear that you are about to aid the Van Dam Trust
with four millions in cash?"
Bivens smiled with pride.

''My secretary will deliver the money to the bank
wjthin an hour.

"

The king suddenly wheeled in his big arm chair
raised his eyebrows and fixed the little man w;

'

a
stare that froze the blood in his veins. When he spoke
at length his tones were smooth as velvet.

"If I may give you a suggestion, Mr. Bivens, I would
venture to say that the Van Dam Trust Company is
beyond aid. The larger interests of th« nation require
the ehraination of this institution and its associates.

I have heard good reports of you and I wish to
save you from the disaster about to befall the gentie-men who have been conducting the present campaignm WaU Street. If your secretary will report to me at
once with the four millions you have set aside for the
Van Dam Company I shall be pleased to place your
nanie on my executive council in the big movement we
begin to-day. The other gentiemen whom I have
thus honoured are now waiting for me in the adjoining
room. They represent a banking power tiiat is resist-
less at the present moment.
"When the Van Dam Trust closes its doors to-day a

temporary panic wiU follow. We will give the gentle-
men who started this excitement a taste of their own
medicine, render a service to t'<e nation, and, inciden-
tally of course, earn an hore;;t dollar or two for our-
selves. I trust I have your hearty support in tiiis
programme?"
Bivens again bowed low,
•'My hearty support and my profoundest gratitude'"
1 11 expect your secretary with your check for four

mmions within thirty minutes.

"
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The king waved a friendly gesture of dismissal and
the little dark figure tremblingly withdrew.

It was not until he had reached the seclusion of his
own oflSce that the magnitude of the crisis through which
he had passed fully dawned on Bivens. One of the
dreams of his life had been to touch elbows with this
mighty ruler at whose name he had often trembled.
To-day he had joined the magic circle of those about
the throne. The place had been bought at a fearful

price. But the end would justify the means. No
one knew with clearer perception than he what the king
meant by his "suggestions." They were orders. He
had been ordered to stab his associates.

At first he had raged in silent fury, but as the king
continued his wonderful speech and revealed his generous
intentions, his anger had melted into glowing gratitude.

"After all, business means warl" he exclaimed, "a
war in which dog eat dog and devil take the hindmost
becomes sooner or later the supreme law.

"

It hurt to break his word — the pledge he had made
the president of the Vnn Dam Company — but it was
unavoidable. Their death warrant had already been
signed. His money would only be sunk in the bottom-
less pit the king had dug beneath them. He felt him-
self for the moment in the grip of forces beyond human
control, blind, inevitable, overwhehmng. The only
thing for a sane man to do was to ride the storm and
take care of himself. He had found a place of safety.
And such a place — at the right hand of the king him-
self.

He had dreamed of making a paltry five millions
when the raid on the market had ended. Now his

very soul stood blinded by the splendour of the vision
before him. Beyond a doubt in the holocaust which
would follow the day's work he would more than treble

."?'
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The Root of Evil

his entire fortune, perhaps multiply it by four Hecould see it all before it happened^ His slender handtrembled as he fumbled his beard and his bead eyesbecame two scmtillating points of light. The tWrst

Hre The lust for gam had ceased to be a human passion— It was the hunger of a beast.
F«i^i>ion

Without a moment's hesitation he gave the cruelorders that sent his associates hurling over the precfpice As the day progressed he stood with one handon the tape of his private ticker and the other holding

the flrT.t' t 'f
'P^'"^ "^^^h -^--ted himS

frnnf f .
'^'.^'"'^ ^""^"^^e. He received no wordfrom friend or foe without. Only the king's messengercould reach him He paused nofa moment f'foXdnnk, and at three o'clock when the market closed hestood with a hundred yards of tape from the dckercoiled serpent like about his legs, the wreck of emptes

o^^ wealth beneath his feet, his heart still beating a sfngkwild cry— "more, more, more '

"

^

to wMn ^^^' ^^ '" '^' "^^"^^ °^ "^^^'^ inhumanity
to his fellow-man never were there more opportunities
for generosity, for kindly deeds and noble acts of Zgt
heroism. Never were so few recorded

^

an^^h'^rf
"""/ '' ^"^'' ^^' ^°' ''' Justification the flagand the life of a nation for which it stands the gleamingsymbol in the sky, and in real war they do not ki^ hfwounded or fire on women and children. Even theTurk does not fire on a hospital. But in this war whichmamacs waged for gold, they fired on women and chil-

seZZfT^Z"^''''^ ^^'" ^^^^^ ^^d f^»-n they

Twoldedl'^^''
''''''' ^"^ ^"^ ^^^^^^ ^« ^-t^

f.^^'^
^^' president of the Van Dam Trust Company

failed to receive the promised millions from Bivens
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he called his telephone and receiving no answer sprang
into his automobile and dashed down town to the little

main office.

When the clerk at the door informed him that Mr.
Bivens could not be seen by anyone, he turned quickly
on his heel, drove back to the palatial house of his bank,
smiled sadly at the mob in front of its huge pillars,

ordered its bronze doors closed, walked around the cor-
ner to his home, locked himself in his room and blew
his brains out.



CHAPTER VIII

I-:-

A RAV OF SUNLIGHT

For a week the panic held the financial world in the
grip of death. A dozen banks had closed their doorsand a score of men who had long boasted their courageamong ^en had died the death of cowards when put
to the test.

One of the most curious results of tht pam'c was the
revulsion of popular feeling against the daring and honest
young officer of the law who had rendered the greatest
service to the people wrought by any public servant
in a generation.

His enemies saw their opportunity. When the panicwas at its worst they opened their artillery of slander
and falsehood. The people who yesterday had shouted
his praises for the fearless work in their behalf joined
his enemies and vied with each other now in reviling
him. He was hailed as the arch traitor of the people,
the man who had used his high office to produce a panic
and carve a fortune out of the ruin of millions whose
deposits were tied up in banks that might never again
open their doors.

Stuart, stung to desperation by their infamous charges
attempted at first to repel them. He stopped at lastm disgust and maintained afteru-ard a dignified silence.
From the first day of the run Bivens had laughed in

the face of the crowd that besieged the door of his bigBroadway bank. He stood on top of the granite steps
and shouted in their faces:

".le siepb
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''Come on, you dirty cowards! I've got your money
mside vvaitmg for j-ou, every dollar of it, one hundred
cents on the dollar!"

The crowd made no reply. They merely moved upm hne m stohd silence a little closer to the door. Eachday this hne had grown longer. Bivens was not worry-
ing, ihekmg had spoken. The people outside did
the worrymg. They had lost faith in everything and
every man. What they wanted was cash. Thevcamped on the doorstep at night and in grim silence
held their place in line.

o 1^ reck Bivens s bank was making impossible a return
to normal business.

Stuart determined to face this crowd and have it out
with tnem. He believed that a bold appeal to theh
reason would silence his critics and allay their insane

He told Bivens of his purpose over the telephone,
and the financier protested vigorously:
"Bon't do it, Jim, I beg of you," he pleaded. "It

w^Il be a waste of breath. Besides, you risk your

"I'll be there when the bank opens at ten o'clock
to-morrow morning," was the firm answer

Stuart left his ofRce at three and hurried to his room.He wished to be alone and collect the vague ideas of
passionate appeal which he felt rioting through hisn T^'Tu ^-^^^'^ ^'^"^^^" ^««k^"g ^^r°'« the
square. The fall winds had strewn the grass with dead
leaves and the half-bare limbs swayed desolately. The
big houses on the north side, were unusually quiet.He could see crepe fluttering from two doors. Thewidow of the dead president of a suspended bank
lived m one of them; in the other the widow of a great
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man who was found dead in his office the second dayof the panic. He had been buried yesterday.A feehng of stupid depression crept over his sensesand held them in its deadly embrace. He couTdn';

with hfr. J
^''''

"^M^"
'^"'^ "^^ ^'^^'^ Harriet to gowith him for a r.mble over the hiJls, up the HudsonThey took the subway to the end of the hne, climbed

to the top of the hills overiooking the river, sat downm he woods on a fallen tree and watched the sun slowlvsink m scariet glory behind the Palisades
Neither had spoken for several minutes. He lovedthese rambles with his slender golden-haired little palbecause it wasn't necessary to talk. She had devel-oped the rarest of all gifts among womankind, a geniusor silence He wondered at it, too, for she was fucTa

little chatterbox as a kid.
A squirrel climbed down from a tree nearby where hewas storing his winter food, paused, and looked up in

surprise at his unexpected visitors. Stuart smiled andpressed Harriet's hand, nodding toward the squirrelShe smiled an answer in silence. The faintest little
flush tinged the smooth white skin of her neck at thetouch of his hand, but he never noticed it

In. Inf^^i f-^'T 'f^'^'^y 'P^^"^ «^ '^'^ end of thelog cocked his head in surprise and stood trembling

^'retroffr
"'^^'^"'^^^^-^-^

'^ ^^ ^--

anfXTed:'^"
''''' ^^"^^>^ ^^^^^ ^^-^^'^ ^-d

"Look, Jim."
As Stuart turned his head, the bird rose with a roarthat brought a cry of terror to the girl's lips. Involun-

tarily she gripped his hand and nestled closer
Scared you out of a year's growth, didn't he>"
tiQ certainly did.

"

m
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"What a flood of memories the whir of those wings
brings back to my tired soul," Stuart dreamily cried;
of woods and fields and hills and valleys of the South

where men and women yet live a sane human life'
i d begun to forget there were any hills and fields."

" I wish I lived down South Tim '

"

"Why?"

T "I t^^f^
know, it's just an idea of mine. I suppose

1 get It from hearmg you tell about their old-fashioned
ways, their neighbourly habits and the sweet home life

"
The man was silent. The deep soft note of a

mallard drake far above the treetops caused him to
look up.

He seized Harriet's arm.
"Watch now, little pal - the river - you'll see a

flock of ducks swing into that open space under the
sun!

He had scarcely spoken when the ducks circled the
broad sweep of the river in a graceful curve, their wings
flashing in the rays of the setting sun, and slowly one
at a time dropped their feet and pitched in the little
smooth bay at the foot of the hill. The sun was just
sinking behind the tree tops on the Palisades, lighting
the cahn mirror-like surface of the water with every
colour of the rainbow.

^

^'Now, look behind you, dear!" Stuart exclaimed.
W hy, It s the moon just rising, isn't it? I never

saw the moon rising through the treetops before. It's
glonous, isn't it?"

^

" Yes, it's full moon to-night. See how high the tide
IS on the river banks. It's just high water now - the
highest, fullest tide of the month. It will be less to-morrow and the next and the next day until it falls
back to Its lowest point two weeks from now. then startscum^mg up again for the next full moon. Every sailor
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man and bird, knows this. I wonder how many men..nd women m this money-mad city know th^t tZ ^-T
ever ebbs and flows arou'nd Man^l^^Va ^'^

It s wonderful — isn't iO "

the'tWes?'^'"'
"" "^ '"'' ^°"''" °' New York or

it IlfGod-ftrkt"" " "^ '" """"^'^"'^ '"e™, is„.,

the'^worid'anT' ^™- ^ '""'""'"'^ "-ink God madetfte «orld and only man or the devil built the citiesafterward. I believe the reason wh" the tniri. .
savage and we forget that we are h^m

'
hrsoXn's that we never see the sun or moon. We never hear

h. "t'^'lf '" ""^ '^y- ''*' 'he throb ofNature"

'Zn^T:^^'' ^™- °' '^'-- - -"^ «"" o"s:
,,»'J\"'^',"",

'" 'houghtful silence a while and a curioussearching ,00k crept into her eyes as she softly asledVou have seen much of Mr. Bivens latelv Tim

.o;:r„rercef"^°"
'--—"ookSi^iia-^

"No, httle pal."'

"You are still afraid?"
An answer started to his lips and he choked it backShe laid her warm hand on his

knoJ''
"'' ' """^ ^^ ^^^P y«- W^ ^re pals, you

but 1 11 have to see her sooner or later
"

"rilTrftoT
"°"""''':' 'he girl said, wistfullv.

seems oil h'^
'"'^ "^ *"" "^^^ '"" '" 'he whed

BTv"ns?n,hi n
'"^"' "f"' ^^^ association withlivens m this prosecution of crime was not of my choos.ng, but It came. I shall be compelled to see hiwfe„ "
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"Does she know that you are afraid?"
"I think not. She feels that I've never forgiven her

treachery, but come, dearie, it's growing dark, we must
hurry I ve a hard night's work before me. You've
helped me immensely."
"How?"
"I don't k.ow, child. The sunlight Just seems to get

tangled m your hair, and it always shines in your eyes
day and mght. You warm me into life and health, just
being near you."

^

Harriet smiled tenderly, and hurried across the hillsm silence by his side.

When they passed out of the last clump of trees near
the subway station she looked up into his face and
slowly asked

:

"Did any one else ever have that effect on you
Jim?" ^ '

"Yes," he answered soberly.

"Who?"
The question was asked in a low whisper, but it was

not so low that Stuart failed to catch its accent of pain
He laughed, teasingly.

"My mother."

"And no one else?"

"No one else."

"Well, I'm jealous of that sort of influence. I wish
a monopoly."

"You have it, dear. Somehow others bring pain and
storm and stress. But you have always brought peace
and rest."

"Then I'm content."

She looked up and laughed softly.



CHAPTER rX

BENEATH THE SKIN

Stuart rose next morning with a dull headache Themore he had puzzled over the speech he should make

ltr?u ^''''^"^ ^^^^"^
-^
b^^k the more doubtfulseemed the outcome. Still to remain silent longeramid the accusations which were being daily hurled ahim, was intolerable. He was possessed with a fiercede^re to meet at least one of his foes face to face.

tn M m
^'^''^^^^'^ early and walked down townto his office through the Bowery and Centre Street as

n?KKl' Z fu
^^'^ °^ "^^^'"^ occasionally. Everything

rubbed him the wrong way this morning. Every sigh!and sound of the city seemed to bruise and hurt^ever before had the ughness of the elevated railroad
stnick him with such crushing hopelessness. He feltthat Its rusty hideous form, looming against the sky

W r^^r 'r'- .?' '''^^^'^ ^^«"ey ^ar«' the rush-

npli i
^^ '"'"' ""^ ^'^^'^ ^^^ "g^y' ^^*rty, cheap-looking

people hurrying past - it was all horrible

'

^
a .nrf 'T!f

°^[°"^^'"e^« a°d isolation grew upon him -a sort of dumb hatred of all these unthinking stolid
beasts of burden who were bending their backs daily
to their stupid tasks, trampling each other to death toom their own mad sordid scramble for money

'

silfn'/l^.'l/V/^?
^'""^'^^ ^"^Se and stood in

silence while the black torrent of unmeaning faces, whose
expression this mormng was distinctly inhuman, rolledpast and spread out into the square and streets.

174
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He was glad for the moment that not one of them knew
him, though he was daily giving his life to their strvice.

He turned and pushed his way through the throngs,

crossed the City Hall Squire and in a few minutes
reached the Broadway coi.er on which the Bivens
bank stood. Its magnificLat marble facade, crowned
with gilded dome, gleamed white and solemn in the

morning sun like some prjud temple man had built to

the worship of God.

The crowd about its doors, which had not yet been
opened, was unusually large and turbulent. With the

aid of two officers he pushed and fought his way un-

recognized through the mob and at last reached the side

entrance of the bank.

Bivens, vvatching from within, opened the door and
he stepped inside.

''Jim, if you try to speak to that gang of madmen
you're a fool," the financier began, with a scowl. "What
they need is not eloquence, they need a club."

"You can't blame them for wanting their money,
Cal, after all it's theirs, not yours, you know."

"You're going to talk to them?"
"I'm going to try."

"It's a foolish and dangerous thing to do.''

"Nonsense. They are at least human. They have
reason."

A low howl of rage stirred the crowd without. A fight

for place in the line had broken out.

"Is that reason?" Bivens asked, cynically. "It's not

even human. It's the growl of the beast that always

sleeps beneath the skin."

"I haven't lost faith in my fellow-men yet," was the

dogged answer.

"All right, gnod luck. I know your intentions arc

the best. You think it's your duty to yourself and the
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people. I'm Mirry I can't stay to hear you I re ah.mportant mceUng this mormng. I musfgo at once

"Thanks, I won't need them."
The little swarthy figure paused at the door.Uon t fool yourself into believing anybody in thit

Z::i'"r''"'' '"l^"'^
'•>" h-e done'ii /hriservice

. Scores of them are under deep personalobhgafons to me. But I'm leaving this builLrbTrnvneighbour's roof this morning. Vou don't Ln^ ^J^
forget Jim that the rabble for'whom evtjhi^t I vJd

Crucithim^f""'"'
'" "''^ '"« " '-• 'Cruc^r lllml

fj!K"-."""'u "! "'" ''""ng'-"o"s farce of Bivens's

religious faith. The httle financier had already becunpose to himself as a martyr and a public benefacCIn sptte of howling mobs and crushing markets he »"sbusy now saving the credit of the Nation ! He was oneof the group of the king's council engaged h^ that "mportant work. The "undesirable " had been elimfnat"dand now a vast pool was being formed to support hemarket and kindly hold the securities until thTlplecould get their breath and make money enough to buythem back at a profit. In due time he kne;rthat hisname would be enrolled with the king's as a oatrtand public benefactor.
"t s as a patriot

Bivens lingered a moment as if reluctant to give uddissuading Stu..t, waved him a friendly adieu ft 1ststepped into the elevator and left by the roof
'

• .u'^u ^"i',
'''"'^" ™°"'^^ '» '». the hour for ooenmg the bank's doors, and Stuart dedded to addrestthecrowd immediately.

^uurcbb cne
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In accordance with Bivcns's instructions the cashier
opened the bronze doors and squee^cd through, admit-
ting Stuart and two detectives. At the sight of the
cashjer a thrill of horror swept the crowd — half-groan
half-sigh, half-cry, inarticulate, inhuman, beastly in
in its grovelling fear.

"Great God!"
"They're going to suspend!"
"It's all over!"

The groans melted into broken curses and exclama-
tions and died into silence as the cashier lifted his hand
"I have the honour, gentlemen, of presenting th-'^i

morning a distinguished servant of the people vho has
a message for you, the man whose unselfish devodon
to the cause of Justice has earned him the right to a
hearing, the Honourable James Stuart, your District
Attorney."

The young lawyer stepped from the doorway in
front of the cashier, who retired.

A roar of rage swept the crowd. Howls, curses, cat-
calls, hisses, hoots and yelJs were hurled into his face
It was a new experience in Stuart's Jife. He flushed
red, stood for a moment surveying the mob with grow-
ing anger, and lifted his hand for silence.
The answer was a storm of hisses. Apparently he

hadn't a friend in all the swaying mass of howling
mamacs. He drew his heavy brows down over his
eyes and the square jaws ground together with sullen
determination. He folded his arms deUberately and
waited for silence. Evidently these people had swal-
lowed every lie his enemies had printed. It was in-
credible that rational human beings should be such
fools, but it was true.

For a moment the hideous thought forced itself into
hii soul that a life of unselfish public service was fudle.
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In all this babel of jangling cries and cat-calls not one
voice was lifted in decent protest. He felt that his
work was a failure and he had been pitching straws
against the wind.

As wave after wave of idiotic hissing rose and fell
only to swell again into greater fury a feeling of blind
rage filled his being. He understood at last the per-
sistence m the human mind of the doctrine of hell It
was a necessity of the moral universe. God simply
must consume such trash. Nothing else could be done
with it.

With a sudden impulse, he threw his right hand high
above his head and his voice boomed over the crowdm a peal of command. The effect was electrical A
painful hush followed. The swaying mass stood rootedm their tracks by the tones of authority his first word
had expresseed.

"Gentlemen!"
He paused and his next words were spoken in intense

silence.

"My answer to the extraordinary greeting you have
given me this morning is simple. I am not working
for your approval. I work for my own approval
because I must in obedience to the call within me
Long ago in my life I gave up ambition and ceased to
ask anything for myself. You cannot destroy my career
because I cherish none. If I succeed in the work to
which I have been called it is well. If I fail, it is also
well. I have done my duty and obeyed the call to the
service of my fellow-man!"

^

Again he paused as his voice choked with deep emo-
tion. The crowd stared as if in a spell.

"The scene you are enacting here this morning is a
disgrace to humanity. You have surrendered to the
unmeaning fear that drives a herd of swine over a
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precipice. You have, by an act of your will, joined in a
movement to paralyze the motive power of the world— faith! There is but one thing that runs this earth
of ours for a single day — faith in one another.
"You are scrambling here for a few dollars in this

bank. What can you do with it when you draw it

out? There is not enough cash in the world to transact
a single day's business. Business is rr.n ci credit—
faith.

"Faith is the sustaining force of all personal and
social life; a panic is its end — a lapse to the level of the
beast of the field whose life is ruled by fear.

"Banks were not made as strong boxes for the hoard-
ing of money. Money was hoarded in strong boxes
centuries before banks were invented. Banks are
institutions of public credit, to facilitate the useful
circulation of money, not its withdrawal from use.

The business of a bank is to keep money moving and
make it do the world's work. You are attempting to
stop the work by the destruction of its faith."

Suddenly a man who had quietly pushed his way
through the crowd sprang on the step before the speaker
and thrust a revolver into his face.

A cry of horror swept the crowd, as Stuart paused,
turned pale and looked steadily down the flashing barrel
into the madman's eyes.

"Who started this work of destruction?" he cried —
"You — You — Do you hear me? And I've been
commanded by God Almighty to end this trouble by
ending you!"

As Stuart held the glittering eyes levelled at him
across the blue-black barrel he could see the man's
nervous and uncertain finger twitching at the trigger.

For the first time in his conscious existence he felt

the stinging anguish of physical fear. Never had life —
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life for Its own sake with strong sound limbs and alert
mind — seemed so sweet. At the first touch of fear his
tall body had suddenly stiffened and the pallor of death
shrouded his face. The next instant came the conscious
shame and horror of the moment's cowardice The
crowd that watched the tragic situation had not known
but he knew and it was enough. His face flushed red
and his deep set eyes began to sparkle with anger the
red ammal-anger of power wrought to insane fury
Every nerve and muscle and sinew quivered with the
desire to kill, a consuming passionate desperate lust'
His fingers closed involuntarily as the claws of a beast
and he drew his breath with trembling intensity.

For one brief instant he hated all men. Not merely
the fool who had shamed his soul with fear but all themob of hissing howling brutes that surged about him
and all the millions like them that crawl over the earth.

There was a pause of only a few seconds while these
ideas flashed with the vividness of lightning through
his imagination. The crowd noted no pause of any
kind. His action seemed instantaneous.
With a sudden panther-like spring he leaped across

the five feet which separated him from the man who
held the revolver. His left hand gripped the weapon
and threw it into the air as it was fired while his right
hand closed on the throat of his assailant. With his
knee against the man's breast he huried him down the
steps, wrenched the revolver from his hand and with a
single blow knocked him into insensibility.
The spell was broken. The mob that hated him

saw their chance. A yell of rage swept them, and a
dozen men sprang toward him with curses. For a
moment he held his own, when suddenly a well-directed
blow from behind knocked him down.
He sprang to his feet instantly, cHmbed on the
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shoulders of the mass of enraged men who pressed on
him from every direction and attempted to walk on
their heads toward the two detectives who were
fighting their way toward him. He made two successful
leaps missed his foothold and fell in the arms of his
enemies. In blind fury he felt the smash of blows on
his face and head. A stream of blood was trickling
down his forehead and its salty taste penetrated his
mouth. With a desperate effort he freed his hands and
knocked two men down.
A sudden crash from space seemed to send the world

into a mass of flaming splinters and the light faded.
He heard the soft rustle of silk and felt the pressure of a
woman's lips on his. Surely he must be dead was the
first thought that flashed through his mind. And then
from somewhere far away in space came Nan's voice
low and tense:

"Cone back, Jim, dear, I've something to tell you.
You can't die, you shall not die until I've told you!"
A tear fell on his face and he knew no more until

suddenly, into the dark cave in which he lay dead a
ray of sunlight flashed.

He opened his eyes and found Nan bending over him.
His hand rested on her soft aim and his head lay pil-

lowed on her breast.

"Why, Nan, it's you."
Her lips quivered. She closed her eyes and mur-

mured:

"Thank God, you're alive!"

"Why, yes," he said, slowly rising. "Very much
alive; what's happened?"
She placed her finger on his lips.

"Oh, I remember now."
"You mustn't talk, Jim," she said, with quiet

authority. "The doctor will be here in a moment.'
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"Oh, I'm not hurt much, just a few scratches and
bruises." He lifted himself on his elbow. "Oh the
snake that choked me! If I could only have killed him
I think I'd be happy."
He looked at Nan in a stupor.

"But what on earth are you doing here, Nan?"
He looked about the room and saw that he was in

the inner office of the president of the bank, alone with
Bivens's wife. He was lying on the big leather couch.
"I heard that you were going to speak this morning.

I wanted to hear you and came. I arrived just as you
began and managed to get into the bank. I saw that
man try to kill you, Jim, and that crowd of wild beasts
trampling you to death. I saw you knock them down
one at a time while I watched you, paralyzed wath fear.
I wanted to rush out and fight my way to your side—
but I was a coward. I tried to go, but my legs wouldn't
move. I only stood there trembling and sobbing for
some one else to go. I'm afraid I'm not very heroic."

Stuart smiled feebly.

"I understand, Nan, I felt the same thing out there."
"The two detect! s pulled you out and dragged vou

into the bank." ^ ^

The doctor entered and quickly dressed Stuart's
wounds, and turned to Nan.

"He'll be all right in a veek or so, Mrs. Bivens

—

provided he doesn't insist on breaking the run on another
bank by the spell of his eloquence. I hope you can
persuade him not to try that again."
"I think I'm fully persuaded, Doctor," Stuart an-

swered grimly, "I've seen a great light to-day."
When the doctor had gone and Nan was left alone

with Stuart an embarrassed silence fell between them.
She was quietly wondering if he were fully unconscious

when she was sobbing and saying some very foolish
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things Above aU she was wondering whether he knew
that she had kissed him.
And the man was wondering if the memory of the

tear that fell on his face and the pressure of a woman's
nps were only a dream.

_

He scouted the idea of going to a hospital and Nan
msisted on taking him home.
When her carstopped at SouthWashingtonSquare and

Muart msisted on scrambling out alone,ishe held his hand
tight a moment and spoke with trembling earnestness:

You will see me now, Jim, and be friends?"
He answered promptly.
"Yes Nan, I will. The world is never going to be

quite the same place for me after to-day. There was
one moment this morning in which I think I lived a
thousand years."

A hot flush stole over the woman's beautiful face as
she looked steadily into his eyes and quietly asked:

What moment was that.^"

"The moment I looked down that gun barrel, saw the
stupid hate m that fool's eyes and felt the throb of the
msane desire to kill in the people behind him, the people
for whom I've been giving my Ufe a joyous sacrifice."
Nan smiled a sigh of relief.

"Oh! I see — well, you've made me very happy
with your promise, I know you'll keep your word "

Stuart looked at her a moment curiously Was
there a tear trembling in the comer of her dark eyes
as she spoke the last sentence, or was it his imaginadon?
He pressed her hand firmly.

"You are more beautiful than ever, Nan Yes I'll
keep my word. Good-bye until I call."
And the woman smiled in triumph.



CHAPTER X

THE DEMI-GOD

The clouds of the panic slowly Ufted and the sun be-
gan once more to shine. A fearless officer of the law had
struck a blow for justice that marked the beginning of
a new era of national life. And yet apparently the
only men to profit by it were the giants who rode the
storm It had created. The people were left in mental
bewilderment. To their short-ranged vision the young
District Attorney who lay prostrate on a bed of illness
was a man who had been tried and found wanting. He
had either wilfully and corruptly played into the hands
of a powerful group of millionaires or had blunderingly
done so. In either case the act was a crime.

Slowly but surely the prices of stocks began to mount
and the great men who had bought them at the bottom
grew greater.

Incidentally a corner in wheat was suddenly devel-
oped, and .he price of bread rose twenty per cent.
Bivens was found to be the mysterious power behind
the deal, and before the old-timers in the wheat pit
could marshal their forces to crush him, he closed out
his holdings at a profit of five millions.
The little financier awoke next morning to find him-

self the most famous man in America. His picture now
appeared everywhere and all sorts of writers began to
weave marvellous stories of his achievements. The
suicide of his associates, the higher price of bread, and
the long trail of blood behind the panic were forgotten

184
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by the rabble which began to regard him with the awedue a demi-god.

Nan was insisting again that he make Stuart an offer
tc become his associate in business.
"But my dear," the financier protested, -I've toldyou over and over again, in the best of humour and withmfimte patience, that Td jump at the chance, but Ican t get on my knees and beg him. can I?"
'Tm sure he will consider your offer now.

"

He turned it down once emphatically.

"

"Times have changed.

"

"But he hasn't. He promised you the day he washurt to call at the house. He hasn't done it
''

He has been ill in bed ever since. He will comewhen he is up again.

"

"Perhaps," Bivens answered, musingly

Jf^'^^'K' i'^' ^^i^J^^ed, "it's the right moment
to approach liim. The politicians have turned himdown. Both parties have named new men for his officeHe resents this action intensely. He don't want the
ofhce, but he does want the recognition of his services "

Bivens shook his head.
"It's no use. Jim's a dreamer. He'll smile and

wait for the next generation to value his work "
He won't have to wait that long. When thispamc has passed he will be the biggest thing to emerge

from It. PIis personality will be worth millions to

The woman's face was tense with pleading
Bivens looked at her a moment curiously and she

turned her eyes away.

towaTdmet""^'"
'"""^ '' ^'' ^'^"^^' ^^ ^"^^"^^

"From something he said. That mob has written
a quesUon mark before his life.

"
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"By George!" he exlaimed, his black eyes sparkling
"It may be possible."

"You'll try?" Nan asked eagerly.
"No."
"Why not?" she cried with anger.
"The little man smiled cunningly.
"rU not try — I'll Jo it."

His wife laughed.

^^

"Yes,^ I'll do it," Bivens continued with elation.
"And I'll make my offer so big and generous I'll take
his breath, so big that no man in human shape can resist
It. I'll prepare every step so carefully that there can be
no possibility of failure.

"

"How?"
Nan spoke her question with the eagerness of a child,

and the shrewd man of the world never dreamed of the
sinister moUve coiled within the silent depths of her
heart.

"I've an enemy somewhere among the fallen,"
Bivens went on musingly, "who is dying hard. With
his last gasp he is trying still to reach my heart. In
spite of the fact t]j?.t I have unlimited resources, this
man is constantly circulating reports about the sound-
ness of my finances. He uses the telephone prmcipally
and he has started two runs on my bank within the
past month. Another is pending. I'm going to ask
Jim to preside over an investigation of my resources
in the presence of a dozen newspaper reporters.

"

Nan stooped and kissed him.
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THE LAMP OP ALADDIN

When Stuart reached Bivens's new offices in Wall
Street he was amazed at their size and magnificence.
1 he tirst impression was one of dazzling splendour. Thehuge reception hall was trimmed from floor to dome inonyx and gold The draperies were a deep scarlet,
with massive furniture and oriental rugs to match

TentrT^^'''
^'^^ concealed electric lights adorned the

Stuart nodded to a group of reporters waiting for thechance of a word with the great man.
A reporter ventured to give him some informa-

tion.

"I'm afraid you're too late, not a chance to see him:
took at 'em waiting.

"

'

He waved around the room at the crowd lounging
about or gazing at the paintings.
"Looks like a full house, doesn't it?" Stuart answered

casually.

J^^li'^'-l^T
^''' ^°' ^°"''- ^^''^'^ -^ senator

of the Umted States, three members of the House of
Representatives, the Ambassador of a European
court, the Governor of a Chinese province, a JapanesePnnce and a dozen big politicians from as many states
to say nothing of the small fry.

"

*u-T'''"' },
^^^^ ^"^ appointment with Mr. Bivens at

this hour."

"Really!" the reporter gasped. "Then for heaven's
187
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sake give me a chance at you five minutes before the
other fellows. Remember now, I saw you first!"

He was still pleading when Stuart smilingly drew
away and followed one of Bivens's secretaries.

He passed rapidly through a labyrinth of outer offices,

each entrance guarded by a detective who eyed him
with keen scrutiny as he passed.

Bivens came forward to greet him with outstretched
hands.

"I needn't say I'm glad to see you, Jim. How do
you like my new quarters?"

"Absolutely stunning. I had no idea you cultivated
such ceremonial splendours in your business.

"

"Yes, I like it," the financier admitted thoughtfully.
"I don't mind confessing to you on the sly that it was
Nan's idea, at first, but I took to it like a duck to water.
And the more I see of it the better I like it.

"

Bivens stood warming himself before a cheerful
blaze of logs while he spoke and Stuart had quietly
taken a seat and watched him with growing interest.

In spite of his contempt for the mere possession of
money, in spite of his traditional contempt for Bivens's
antecedents, character and business methods he found
hiinself unconsciously paying homage to the power the
little dark swarthy figure to-day incarnated.
He was struck too with the fact that remarkable

changes had taken place in his physical appearance dur-
ing the past ten years of his reign as a financial potentate.
Into his features had grown an undoubted dignity. His
mouth had grown harder, colder, and more cruel and
more significant of power. His eyes had sunk back
deeper into his high forehead and sparkled with fiercer
light. He had become more difficult of approach and
carried himself with quiet conscious pride.

Stuart v/as scarcely prepared for the hearty, old
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fashioned cordial way in which he went about the busi-
ness for which he had asked him to come.
"I'm glad you like itJim," he added after a pause.
"It's magnificent."

"Glad,' he repeated, "because you're going to come
in here with me."
The lawyer lifted his brows and suppressed a smile.
"Oh, you needn't smile," Bivens went on good-

naturedly. "It's as fixed as fate. You are the only
man in New York who can do the work I've laid out and
you've got to come. The swine who made up your
convention the other day knew what they were about
when they turned you down. You were too big a man
for the job they gave you.

"

He paused and drew closer.

"Now, Jim, this is your day, those fellows out there
in the reception hall can wait. You and I must have
this thing out — man to man, heart to heart. You
can talk plainly and I'll answer squarely.

The little man stopped again and lool' ^ at the ceiling
thoughtfully.

"I've got a proposition to make to yoi > big you've
got to hear it, so big you can't get away from it, because
you're not a fool. You are a man of genius. You have
eloquence and magnetism, intellect and will. Among
all the men I have met in this town I don't know one
who is your equa'. There is no height to which you can
not climb when once your feet are on the ladder. And
I'm going to put them there.

"

The assurance in Bivens's voice and the contagious
enthusiasm with which he spoke impressed Stuart.
Bivens was quick to recognize it and strike at once.
"Before I present my plans I want to show you that

I can make good my word. I have caused these repor-
ters to be sent here to-day for the purpose of giving the
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widest publicity to the facts about my fortune. Anotherrun has been planned to-morrow on one of my banks
1 have placed my money and securities in the next

ZT.r.r''''^"^
'^^^ ^'°" '^" ^^"^>' "^y statements,

,w X ,

P'«P^^,"^«"^^«t I shall ask these reporters
into the place and let them see with their own eyes
there can be no more rumours in Wall Street about mv
nnancial status. Come in here.

"

Bivens led the way into the room beyond, which was

Stuart had scarcely passed the door when he stopped
struck dumb with amazement. In the centre of the
great office was a sight that held him spellbound. Animmense vermihon wood table six feet wide and fifty
feet m length filled the centre. On it the wizard had
placed his fortune of mnety millions of dollars. Twen-
ty milhons were in gold its heavy weight sustained by
extra sanchions. The coin, apparently all new from
the National mint, was carefully arranged around theedges of the table in a soUd bulwark two feet high
Behind this gleanung yellow pile of gold he had piaced

his stocks and bonds -each pile showing on ifs top
layer the rich green, gold or purple colours of its issue
each pile marked with a tag which showed its totalamount.

The effect was stumnng. The whole scheme of
decorations of the immense room lent itself to the effects
the financier had sought to produce. The walls were
covered with rich brown leather fastened with leather-
covered nails and every piece of woodwork in the floor
wainscoting, beams and panels as well as the furniture'

r? .u""!
^^'^ ''"^ vermilion wood from the heart ofa South American forest.

From the panelling on the inside w^ll huge doors
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of a safe stood open, showing the entrance to a steel
vault from which a noiseless electric elevator led to the
storage vaults five stories below the surface of the ground.
The dark panelling, the massive furniture, and the
nch leather-covered walls with their heavv ceilings
all accented the weird effects of the millions of gleaming
com and gorgeously tinted stocks and bonds. The
huge table seemed to fill and crowd the entire room and
the wall of gold to be pushing itself against the ceiling.
Bivens approached the table softly and reverently,

as a priest approaches the High Altar, and touched the
gold with the tips of his slender httle fingers.

*'In romances, Jim, remorse always crushes and kills
the rich man "

Bivens paused and smiled.

"But in life, never! He laughs and grows fat. I
haven't reached the fat period yet because I've just
begun "

''You've just begun?" Stuart interrupted, laughingly.
"Yes, you'll understand what I mean before I've

finished the day's work.

"

"But why?" the young lawyer asked passionately.
Such a purpose seems to me in view of this stunning

revelation the sheerest insanity. Life, the one price-
less thing we possess, is too short. And what lies
beyond the six feet of earth we don't know.

"

"That's because you're an unbeliever, Jim."
There could be no mistaking the seriousness with

which Bivens spoke. Yet Stuart laughed in spite of
his effort to control the impulse.
"On the other hand, Cal," he answered, with mis-

chievous banter, "if your little heaven and your Uttle
hell m which you seem to take so much comfort are
true, so much the worse. I can see you shovelling coal
through all eternity "
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B,-Z"V^ t^^^^""
^° ^^ S^^^S to the other place,

"

Biveus broke m, good-naturedly.
'

Stuart looked at the pile of gold a moment and thenat Bivens and said slowly:
"Well, if you do get there, Cal, there's one thing cer-^m the angels will all have to sleep with their jS^e.books under their pillows."

^

h.^lT''' 7u^
'P^'^^'^ ^^^ ^ '"^^ Played about thehard hnes of his mouth. In spite of its doubtful naturehe enjoyed the tnbute to his finandai genius beneaththe banter of his friend's joke.

oeneath

f.^1^^ ! ^^'^T °^. ^«"sc^'«"s dignity he turned to thetable and quietly said:

tZ^rT^r^ ""• ^^°'' ^^^P' *^^ ^°^- Each stack oftwenty-dollar pieces, contains a hundred ~ exacUv

a scarlet thread is drawn. When you have countedone section, you will find twenty exactly like it. Verifymy statement and then make a note of those packagesof stocks and bonds, all gilt-edged dividend^ay^On that side table there in the corner," he wavedTn
that direction, "I have thrown a heap of rubWsh tiecommon stock of various coiporations" not yet pay.W

For^xlmnl.
''"' °'

V''' '^ ^"^ ^^^^^^^ - tim

'

Wherrfir'"^.'^''''"^ ^- ^- ^'''^' Common.When that stock reaches par, and it will yet do it thatpackage alone will be worth ten millions. I haven'counted any of that stuff at all.

wI^^Jl ^'"'^ '''" '^' '^^^' ^^"^^^y ^"^ty ""'"ions.Withm an hour you can examine each division of coinstocks and bonds and bear witness to the truth of my
h^r'T""^' J "" f^""^ ^^ "^°'' ^^^ door and leave youhere for an hour.

"

"^ >"u

"Alone with all that?"

;

"Oh, there's only one way out," Bivens laughed,
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•through my Kttle recepUon room and I'll be ther«m meet some of the gentlemen who are wjting Wh»you are ^tisfied of the accuracy of my account jusTteDon my door and I'll join you immediater' Do Semspecuon carefully. It's of grave iZrtaice Ishall caU on you as a witness bye and byeTetoe thajgroup of newspaper men."
J'e oeiore tdat

When Bivens disappeared into the adjoinine room

Dk e?SI;, , ff^i -^ '•'^' "^ >><>« he had com!pleted the ask with suificient care to be reasonably sureUiereco, d be no mistake- a million doUars more »kss was of no miportance. Ten millions m goM wouTdmake good every liability of Bivens's banks
When Stvart had satisfied hunself of the accuracy ofthe count, i,e sto<Ki gating at the queer looking Sl«

a t^Dt^tr:.^-""!""'^
'"""^ P*^'' «"-«i 'yS

It represented. Even m dead bulk as it lay there the

geZ t,rwT 1*°J:
'"™^° ''^»8 '» spend'.atel^sJch'ofte-dS: te^oi ttisrwhirs

T^l. 't",!-''
^' ''™' ^°<' ^'°<"1 *ere lost in thoughtThrough his miagination the old stories of the worid's

In?T;rT "^' '"°P'°S. The Lamp of i^Sland aU the dreams of the Arabian NightsLmedtam^
gazed. Back of that marveUous vision he saw the%.re of a bare-footed boy of the poor white trihthe South nsing to a world empire. The ver^ mentionof h.s name now sent a thriU of hate, of e^vy or o"
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admiration to the hearts of millions. Surely the age

of the warrior, the priest, and the law-giver had passed.

The age of materialism had dawned, and the new
age knew but one God, whose temple was the market
place.

A wave of bitterness swept his spirit, and for the first

time he questioned for the briefest moment whether
he had missed the way in life. Only for a moment, and
then the feeling passed, and in its place slowly rose a
sense of angry resentment against Bivens and all his

tribe. The audacity and as.:urance with which he was
presenting the offer of a change in the v/hole bent of his

character he felt to be a personal insult. And yet he
knew the deep, underlying, affectionate loyalty in the

man's heart on which the act was based. He couldn't

resent it. But when the little swarthy figure sudden-

ly appeared in the doorway, his soul v.as in arms for the

struggle he knew coming.

"Well, you found I've not made a mistake? "

"No. To put it mildly, you will not be forced to

apply to the Charity Bureau for any outside help this

year. Of course there's no telling what may happen
if hard times strike you.

"

"But at present I ought to be able to pay my debts

and still have enough to shuffle along somehow?"
"I think so. In fact I'll make oath to that effect if

you need it to stem the present tide of adversity.

"

"Well, I don't mind confessing to you, Jim, that I

went into the recent panic with only twenty-five mil-

lions. You have counted ninety there without looking

over the trash on that side table. As I told you a while

ago, I've just begun. I've schemes on foot that circle

the globe. I've made up my mind to have you with me.
We won't discuss terms now— that's a mere detail —
the thing is for us to get at the diffe: es between
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us. Now say the meanest and hardest things you can
think. I understand.

"

Stuart dropped into a seat beneath the pile of millions
and a frown darkened his face.

"My opinions, Cal, of your business methods are
known to everyone."

"Yes 1 know you started life with a theory, but
sooner or later, Jim, you can't resist the pressure in

this town. You started with ideals you can't realize.

You have grown older and wiser and don't dream so

much. One by one illusions fade. One by one the men
who set out to serve the comm.on people always come
over to the side of the mighty. Why? Because we
alone recognize their worth and reward them accord-
ingly."

Stuart looked at Bivens thoughtfully and then at

the millions heaped on the dark blood-red table, while
he slowly said:

"They say, Cal, that the warriors of the Dakota In-

dians used to eat the heart of a fallen foe to increase

their courage and the New Zealander swallowed whole
the eyes of his enemy that he might see further. Your
business methods haven't made much progress beyond
this stage, so far as I can see.

"

Bivens stroked his silken beard with a nervous puz-
zled movement, rose and walked to the window.
"Come here, Jim."
He gazed for a moment over the city and slowly

said:

"Look over this sea of buildings rising like waves of

the ocean and stretching away until its lines are lost

in the clouds. The swarming thousands who live in

them, what is their trade? Their business is by hook
or crook, to get hold of the money simple-minded people

have produced in other sections of the world. They

4

» ;
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were born to be the kings and mlers of ignorant masses.
This kingship of mind over matter may be a hard law
but it is the law. There's no other meaning to those
great buildings whose argus eyes gleam to-night in the
shadows among the stars. I am simply doing what
every man in New York or the world would do if he had
the chance, the brains and the daring."

^^
"Not every man, Cal," was the steady answer.

''There are men in New York who would cut their
right arm off rather than do such things.

"

"Show me one that would cut his right arm oS
rather than do them and I'U show you ten thousand
who would cut o.^ both arms and spare a leg to win the
half of my success. I'm simply doing better than they
can what they'd give their bodies and souls to do.
That's why I'm above the law and people envy and
worship me. If I am a devil, I am. their creation. That's
why I wield a power kings never knew. That's why I
need regard no restraint of culture, experience, pride,
class or rank. I am the product of the spirit of the
age— the envy and despair of them all. I might be
torn limb from limb by the black, creeping thing on the
pavements below, that clutched at your throat that day,
but for the fact that they all love money and lust after
it with abject longing.

"The people will only get justice when they learn
to love justice. Because they love privilege and lust
after money they are plundered by men who are their
superiors in intelligence. If I am a wolf it's because
so many lambs are always bleating at my heels that I
have to eat them to save my self-respect. People will
<:ontinue to starve so long as they are content with a
circus and a bread-line. And such people ought to
starve. They get what they deserve. The government
is trying to rescue four thousand men who are stranded
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and starving in Alaska. Are they paupers? No,
just average business men who are mad for money,
who dare frozen seas or blazing deserts, death or hell

to win it. That's why my power is power. This
passion for money, money for its own sake, right or
wrong, is the motive power of the modern world. That's
why I laugh at my critics and sneer at threats. I am
secure because I've built my career on the biggest
fact of the century. You'd as well have common sense
and accept the world as it is. As you've just said,

we've only a little while to live in it anyhow.

"

"But I want to really live," Stuart broke in, "not
merely exist. You don't live. You are engaged in an
endless fight, desperate, cruel, mercenary—for what?
The superfluous, ambitions you never exploit, privi-
leges you don't know how to use, caprices without the
genius to express them, pleasures when you don't know
how to play. Why?"
"The game man, the game!"
" Game? what game? To crush and kill for the mere

sake of doing it, as a sheep-killing dog strangles fifty

lambs in a night for the fun of hearing them bleat?
Isn't there a bigger game? a game of mutual joys and
hopes, of sunlight and laughter?"

"But, Jim," the little financier protested, "I don't
make men as they are, nor did I make conditions.

"

"Still is that any reason why a man shouldn't take
his place on the right side of the fight? The eternal
struggle is always on between Life and Death. A man's
in league with one or the other. Which is it? You a- -

a wrecker and not a builder.

"

"But is that true?" Bivens interrupted eagerly.
"I'm organizing the industries of the world. I have
furthered the progress of humanity.

"

"Yes, in a way you have. And if the price of goods

J i

hii
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continues to nse for another ten years as it has during
the past ten under your organizing the human race will

wm'h3 '" '"'^^ ^^" ^"^^^^' P^^g^^^^- Theywi have to move to another planet. Nobody but amilhonaire can live on this one. A day of reckoning
IS bound to come." ^

Bivens laughed, walked back to the window andgazed down on the narrow streets below.
"A day of reckoning!" he exclaimed. "Look atthose crawling lines of men, Jim, and think for a moment

of the milhons hke them on the surface of the earth
each one fighting tooth and nail for his own kennel and

.LhT. V^', '^r^- ™^ °^ '^' ^^^turies of
stupid history back of each generation of these crawUng
things - their selfish habits, as fixed as the colour of
hair and eyes, their pride, their little prejudices of raceand creed -and talk to me about days of reckoning
and revolution! Hurl yourself against the mighty
system of busmess that has slowly built itself through
the centuries out of such material and you simply beatyour brains out against a granite wall.

"

"Well I see something entirely different," Stuart
answered, as I look on that slowly moving line of mendown there. To me they symbolize the eternal, the
endless stream that sweeps through time to whose
life a century is but a moment. You think that vouare one of the mighty. By the signs on that table you
are. And yet, you could die to-night and that black
stream of humamty would flow along that narrow street
to-morrow as it does to-day and not one in all the crowd
would pause to look up at the flag at half mast on yourbmldmg. One by one the mighty fall and are forgotten
and yet that crowd grows denser, its feet swifter, and
the pressure of its united life becomes more and more
resistless. A hundred years from now and your name
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wiU have vanished from human memor>'. A million-
aire dies every day. Nobody knows. Nobody cares
Is such a hfe at its best worth living? And yours is
never at its best. You can't eat much. You don't
sleep well and you can't Uve beyond fifty-five.

"

Bivens's dark face grew suddenly pale and his slender
lingers touched one of the piles of gold.
"Don't talk nonsense, Jim, I'll Uve as long as you.

"

And yet you turn pale when I speak of death."
Bivens suddenly drew his watch and spoke with

quick nervous energy:
"I must call those reporters and get rid of them as

soon as possible.

"

He gave the order, and in a few moments walked
back into the room followed by the newspaper men,
a half-dozen young fellows with clean-cut, eager faces
Not one of them showed a pencil or a note book, but

not a feature of the startling exhibition escaped their
mtelbgence. Every eye flashed with piercing light
eve ,- nerve quivered with sensitive impressions. Every
sight, sound and smell wrote its story on their imagi-
nation— the odour of the flowers on Bivens's desk in the
little sitting room, the picture of his wife beside them
the smell of the leather on the walls, the touch of their
hands on the silent symbols of power lying in yellow
heaps -- all found souls that throbbed and lived and
spoke m their vivid sensational reports.
They looked at Bivens with peculiar awe. Stuart

noted with a smile that not one of them spoke loudly
in the presence of ninety milUons of dollars. All
whispered except a blase youngst(jr from The Evening
Post. He dared to articulate his words in modulated
tones. He seemed to regard himself as a sort of assist-
ant high priest at this extraordinary function. The
other fellows unconsciously paid the tribute of whis-

m

\
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I-*.

pered awe to the great god all true New Yorkers
worship.

When Bivens led them out at last and returned to
the room, he was in high spirits.

"Now, Jim," he began hastily, "if you have said all
the bad thmgs you can possibly think about me, we'll
get down to business and I'll present the big proposi-
tion you can't resist. As I told you a while ago, I've
just begun to make money. Come into the next room
while my men remove the evil from our midst."
He smiled lovingly at his treasures as if in apology for

his momentary levity.

"i I
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CHAPTER XII

TEMPTATION

When Stuart had seated himself on « i

«!. lu ne nad made some brave talli- f« b: .

face as he stared at the daring Sav of l"^""
'

He couldn't realize it then L „ ^ """^y-

now that he was al™, I^i i" • "'. °" ^u"''- But
paint picturl and i° f

' ""agination began to

S.e beKg hl'd'";, fe;°."T^ "^i™^. 'e saw

tain wave Jn^yt^TdlCo rbeW^^anT^Vision was beautiful '
^^^ ^^

e^irjiiLr '^rN?; t^Mrhrr'"' »" ="

just after her marriage "It had
"" 1"'"'^'

pose of her magnificen't nel and held „ Tfl-"^',moment. He fortrot th^ 1,1 ,
^" inspired

and struggle He 11 LI- ^'^'\ ^^"^ "< '»>'«««»

the pride and s' nrth T?^""^
,^''°"' ''" ^S^'" » all

iongS,g an^bitter" rSdhoJ
""^ '"' ''^^^ °' P^^-'^
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i'f-4

His heart gave a throb of fierce protest against the
fate that had robbed him of the one thing on earth he
had ever really desired. He tried in vain to separate her
from the struggle of character and principle he was
fighting with Bivens. In spite of every effort his imagi-
nation persisted in painting scenes with Nan which
must come inevitably from an intimate business as-

sociation with her husband. The very idea of such
treachery roused his soul to fury, but always the picture
returned and always Nan's smiling face came to beckon
him on and her voice, soft and full of tenderness, called.

When Bivens entered he found his tall figure bent
low in the chair and a scowl on his face.

The little black eyes sparkled with the certainty of
victory. He knew the poison was at work and its wine
had found the soul.

"Now, Jim, down to business!"

Stuart looked up with a start, recovered himself and
replied sharply:

"All right— fire away."
Bivens drew a chair close, rubbed his slender hands

and began in quiet tones:

"You can see that I have the cash. What I must
have to do the big thing I've dreamed is a right-hand
man whom I can trust with my money, my body, and
my soul. He must be a man with brains, and far-

seeing eyes. A man who will fight to the death and be
loyal with every breath, who will work day and night,

a man of iron nerve, iron muscle and a heart of steel.

Come in with me, Jim, for all you're worth, with all

your brain and will and personality, without a single

reservation, and I'll give you a partnership of one-fourth
interest in my annual income and I'll guarantee that it

shall never be less than a million a year.

"

Stuart sprang to his feet and stared at Bivens, gasping!
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"You mean this - are you serious?"

repUed "^
'"^"' "^^'^^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^^^' as he slowly

Stuart shook his head.

thi7' ^"^'f'"^
'^' ^^''' °^ ^ «^"erous salary Cal butthis IS simply stunning.

"

^'
'

°"'

"I told you I'd make you a proposition so biV andgenerous you couldn't get away from it R„f ^^
you rve the best reasons'for mal T V^^Il^X
tl rt""" 1 ' ^-rid-struggle for financial suprem

Sy the f^^:^:^ ^iTb'ut t;^:^°^ant^^^^^

tr"adf:^h Eu^'^ r ^? ^^^ ^^^'^ tLIs rotrade vnth Europe alone is more than a million a dav

^mTmonT/- h"^^
"^ P^^'"""^ ^^^^ at trate ofa mimon and a half a week and we keep it. With our

meS ':TtlT"'''rf''''^''«^ ^' --'andmetal, with the most industrious, intelligent and nr.^
gress.ve working znen labouring under thrbestcoSdi-'

huZn tT"*
"'' ""'^' '«"'"' 'oo'^ «-" known i„human history, we must become and will becomequickly the economic masters of the world. When Zthappens somebody is going to be master here "

repeated, and it s not gomg to be a mob, the stupid

I i
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howling, slobbering thing that clutched at your throat
that day in front of my bank.

"

"No."
"Nor will it be a clumsy soulless corporation called

a "Trust," either, a thing that can be badgered and
hounded by every hungry thieving politician who gets
into office. The coming master of masters, the king
of kings will be a man — a man on whose imperial word
will hang the fate of empires.

"

"What do you mean?" Stuart asked with quick
emphasis.

"Just what I said. The seat of this nation's govern-
ment is not at Washmgton, D. C. It's a silly idea. We
have some very fine buildings there and a crowd of fools

rattle around in the Capitol and make a lot of noise.

But I met the King of America the other day in this

panic. He sent for me. You can bet I answered the
call. He made me eat dirt and swear that I liked the
taste of it. But I'll get even with him yet

!

"

Two livid spots suddenly appeared on the swarthy
cheeks and he choked into silence.

"There was more truth than romance in the story
that I deserted my associates in that panic, Jim. I had
to do it. I was given my choice. I could do it or walk
the plank. Not one of the men I deserted in that pool
would have hesitated a moment to do exactly what I

did under the same conditions; but, Jim, it hurt. Some-
where down deep there's something that makes me hold
fast to a man who stands with me. And the one am-
bition of my life now is to crush the man who forced me
to lick his feet that day, and I'll do it yet!"

Again his voice sank to a whisper and Stuart waO bed
his convulsed features with increasing fascination.

"The world is waiting," he continued, "for its rec'

master — not a muiti-miliionaire, but the coming
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billionaire. The rulers of the old world fawn on our
financiers and envy their power. But the king of kings
is yet to come. If I h-H been ready in this panic with
the capital I have \^-uu> 1 coi'ld have made a billion.
With the power anc experience 1 now have and one such
man as you on whc ;rc I can de jend I'd double my for-
tune every year. That mean, that in five years I will
be a billionaire, and only forty-two.

"Think for a minute what that means if you can!
A billion dollars will double itself in seven years. At
forty-two I'd be worth a billion. At forty-nine I'd
have two billions. At fifty-eight I'd be worth four
billions — and just old enough to really begin to do
things. That is on the supposition that my money
only increases by its banking power, which is the
smallest way to look at it. In seven years I'd start with
a billion preparing for the grand coup of the next panic.
It always comes within a decade. The man who en-
ters a panic with one billion dollars in cash if he had the
nerve, the daring, and the brains can emerge mth
fifty!

"Give me one billion answerable to my will alone and
I can rule this nation. Give me four Isillions and no
king or emperor, president or parliament on this globe
will dare to make peace or war without consulting me.
The power which Caesar or Napoleon wielded will be
child's play to the power within my grasp. When
such a man lives the world will know for the first time in
history the might of a real master.

"How long could this republic stand if such a man
should see fit to change its form? Even now our
petty millionaires buy courts and legislatures, and the
control of great cities. But the new king would know
no limitations to this power. He would make the laws,
shape and dictate public opinion, subsidize the church.
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airect all banks, fix the wages of labour, the Drices nfaU^g«>ds, regulate supply and demand ^nd abrr^aU

"" ^."'"P* "»«' "nges at the feet of our presentm^onaire-kmg of Wall Street, emperors beg4 flvourand pnnces wait at his door, what could the realX
^trrP

"° "'"• ""'^^ ""PP^'^ -"» '^ -esTnt

pe^whtirM'T" ''"'' '^'° '"" P''^'°"-'« ''his-W Siting U^t
''" '^'"" '^^""^ '"" PO"'^ of

tion*"„f" r"!""^
''™ '''"' '^^"ment at the revela-

UsTetT',J" ^' r" -°'' '"O' •« "^ =«"Pt fromhis feet by the rush of emotion. And again his everested on he smiling face of Nan looking at him from theivory mimature on the mantel
'"imiromthe

anreftt"
'""^^ TT™' '^"' '°' ^' "^"h'xxl tor Thl J'^''*

°^ ^'^^' denunciation died on his

„h;'..l lTf° "*' '"" wonderful, the heights towhich he had been invited too high aid thrillingto bedisnussed with words. Deep down in evenT strongman's soul ,s the consciousness of his own sSng4 thfcertainty that if put to the test he is the quafof'anyother man who walks the earth; that if he were suddenly

Ml? T "^''^" "' '^^ ™gl"y he could play the^r6 es with credit f not with glory. At the door of^jeUow empire, mightier than kings in purple rufe te

found himself, m spite of honour and character forthe moment measuring himseU with Bivens i^'Zstruggh: for supremacy which would sooner or latercome between them if he should enter sucL aL T
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Bivens saw his hesitation and hastened to add in
generous tones:

^

"You needn't rush your decision, Jim. Take your
time. Thmk it over from every point of view. You're
bound to accept in the end."

Stuart flushed and his hand trembled as he drew it
nervously across his forehead.

"It's no use in my quibbUng, Cal, your offer is a
stirnng one. It tempts me immensely. I feel the call
of the old blood-struggle in me, the inheritance of cen-
tunes of the lust of battle, and I'm beginning to see
now that the world's battles are no longer fought with
sword and gun. During the past months of excitement
I ve felt It too— the rush of this blood-call to my heart.
I ve wanted to ride men down in the streets and carry
their heads on a pike.

"

uZJ^^^ ^°"^ ^^' J'"^'" ^^^^"s ^^^^^ in, rising.

^
There's a ride in the affairs of men which, taken at

Its flood'— you know the rest. But this tide will not
ebb out for you to-night. I'm going to let it flow about
you for days and weeks and months if need be. In the
meantime I've got to see more of you. Nan wants it
and I want it. You must come up to oui house and
entertainments. The poUticians have turned you down
but the big men who count are afraid of you and they'll
go out of their way to meet you. Come up to dinner
with us to-night. I want you to make my home your
home whether you accept my offer or not.

"

Stuart hesitated.

"Really, Cal, I oughtn't to go to-night."
"Why not?"

"Well you see, old man, I'm afraid I've let you take
too much for granted. I've got to fight this thing out
alone. It's the biggest thing physicallv and moraUy T 've
ever been up agauist. I've got to be'alone for aw'hile."
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]^tl?\lT^''^:.^ *'"'" ^ ""* »^ yo" litelater. Nan insisted on my bringing you to-nieht aJ
C'jr I've""''

'° "™ - f"m troubkfio^
yfnt^H M '"SfS"°»t down town after dinner.You and Nan can talk over old times. I promise you/aithfuUy that not a word of business shaU be s^en "
Stuart felt tlie foundations of life sUpping benSSUs
All ngiit, I'U come.

"

i

i^^^^^H

»

f

1 ^^^I^H^ i

i

1

i

^^^^B

^Hl



CHAPTER XIII

THE FORBIDDEN LAND

As Stuart dressed for the dinner he thought of Harriet^th a pang He had promised her to try to keepTutof danger. But could she know or understand T.
visIW I'f'

'' -'' Passingl^tt^ndeS
vaguely why he had seen so little of her lately Shehad become more and more absorbed in her mus'ic andher manner had grown shy and embarrassed. Yet whenever he had resented it and stopped to lounge and ch^tand draw her out she was always her old sweet self

th^\'- T/vl'^u'^"'^"^"^^^^^ «^ ^ate and he nodcedthat his clothes had begun to look shabby. He hunted

lea""' '^^""^"^^ '^ -^ ^- - moment beTore

He caught him hurrying from the house and laid hishand affectionately on his arm
"These are tough times, Doctor, and if you need anyheip you must let me know " ^
The older man's voice trembled as he replied-

tohSi'ttsel
""^

T.'^'
'^"''^ " ^^^ "°"^"-I speechto hear these days. It renews my faith in the world "

You're not in trouble? "

The doctor Ufted his head gently
"My troubles are so much lighter than those of thepeop^ I know, I can't think of them. So many o mvfriends and patients have given up in tWs panic^many have died for the lack of bread. I'll let'^.oTknow

It I m m trouble myself.

"

^

209
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He paused and pressed Stuart's hand.

When Stuart reached the Drive he alighted andwalked slowly toward the Bivens palace. He had neverbeen there before. He had always avoided fc s^tHe smiled now at the childishness of his attitude toXdNan. It seemed mcredible that a sane man shouldU.boo one of the most beautiful spots in the Sty, merelybecause a V, Oman lived in the neighbourhood wh^on^
processed her love to him.
He paused in front of the block on which the mil-hon^re's house stood, amazed at the perfection oHL

tTi^in'Z"'^ '"?"'" '"^ '"P--- of torn-hke comfort and friendly hospitality which it gaveHe had expected an imposing front, whose effectswoud impress and stun. He had no conceived theposs.b.Uty of such a huge palace, set so commlnlgT,m the centre of a block amid trees and shrubbery Md^on picket fence, that it would suggest comfort ^d
te'"!,, fl """ ^P"^^'"" "»= unmistakable

Msh IbsL?'^
""""'' '° '^"'"^ •^ '- ^ '»"« -<»

^.V'l'f T" ''^^.^'"'' "=™ *"'' flooded the Driveand park and nver with silvery mystery He shiHiJ
Uie effects of the building withVdef^d 2!^a^.
f^fffir"' ^f «'™" "^ ^^ohitects a free handand they had wrought a poem in marble. The fact wasUiey had an easy task to persuade him. He had nev«boas ed his culture or taste or ancestry. He ^new and

tr^JheVh'
"--lity of his early origin and hU one

Ird ridtT- K
-'""'

"u^
™^ """ ^' "'«ht be crudeand ridiculous beiore others. When he found that his
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architects were men of genius he submitted to theirguidance without a word.
So fascinated was Stuart with the beauty and per-fection of the great house he walked around the block

before entering, viewing it from every angle - alwL.
to find some r^w Unc shimmering in the moonlight thatheld his eye and charmed his fancy.
What a strange thing, this medieval palace, standingn stately beauty m the midst of the hideous, ugly

uniformity of the most modern, unromantic and materi-
alistic city of the world

!

What was its meaning?
And the tall iron fence with the bristUng spikes to

anV^^'T ""^u'
^""1 '^^^ ^"'''' underground entrance

Z^nl't w '''
^m"^'^

"^^^^^^' battlements andfrowning black iron pikes, were they symboUc of a re-
^aval of the feudal spirit of the Middle Ages? Or terethey merely the day-dreams of an arUst with no socialmea ung beyond the vagaries of his fancy?
Had a new master of the world really been born?

^w. t.'' \'m '^u"
'° '"^^^ ^^ '^^'^'^ '- ^'^- and overlawe the rabbles that pass his door? Or was this strange

hZl
^' >^^°'^^^^ fi^h nor fowl, neither beast norhuman, merely a fungous growth on the diseased tissue

hL h^ ""u""^'^^-
™° ^°"^d t^"? Surely hishke had never been seen in the history of man - thismodern money-mamac, this strange creature of iron

muscles, always hurrying, daring, scheming, plotting
with never a moment's relaxation, day or nighf, eatfng
or drmking, working or sleeping, in his office or in hi!home, going or coming in his yacht with wireless tower,his pnvate car with telegraph office, his secretary alwaysby his side a telephone always at his bed, with'^uoZe

Ind nneTh^' •
'

T'"'
^'^ "'^^>^ ^°^^ ^« ^^^' ^nd killand pile the spoils of war on high!

jiif
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The old baron who lived beneath those graceful
nunarets and walked behind these pikes felt his high
responsibiUtles. He was the champion of his people
against their enemies. He was their protector while
he claimed to be their lord. But this strange new
creature, who had begun to masquerade in his ancient
armour and steal ' is crests, who is he? Certainly he
acknowledges no obligations to any people.

Stuart was roused from his reverie by the passing of
a powerfully built man who had been following him since
he had first approached the Bivens palace. The keen
eyes searched his face with piercing gaze and the lawyer
smiled as he recognized in the stranger one of the pri-
vate guards of which the modern masters of the world
have felt the need. In the Middle Ages he stood watch
on the ramparts of the baron's castle— now he walks
the block and lifts his finger to suspicious persons.
In the old days he wore his armour on the outside and
carried a spear. Now he wears a hidden coat of
mail and carries concealed two automatic guns.
The guard smiled in friendly recognition and Stuart

knew that he was expected by the servants of the great
man.
The sentinel was an Italian. Bivens, the son of a

poor white man of the South, whom even negroes once
pitied, had recruited his palace guard from the children
of the Caesars. Could any fact more loudly proclahn
the passing of the era of pohUcal fictions and the dawn
of the age of materialism, the passing of the king who
ruled by divine right and the coming of the reign of
the huckster?

Stuart was shown into the drawing room by a pow-
dered flunky whose costume was designed by one of the
court tailors of Europe. While awaiting the arrival of
the mistress of the house he looked about the room with
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increasing amazement. He had expected to find that

the authority of the artist-architect would yield at

the door to the personal whims of the owner. He
expected to find here a vulgar and extravagant taste,

a vernal art without mind or genius. Instead he found

the perfection of grace, elegance, quiet richness and

surprising beauty, everywhere the overwhelming im-

pression of cohiciouj dignity and exhaustless reserve

power.

He rubbed his eyes to see if he were dreaming, en-

tranced with his surroundings. In spite of the tragedy

it all meant to his own life he drank in its effects as a poet

long exiled from his native land drinks in the beauty

and glory of his home-coming. Somewhere in this world

or another in the mists of eternity his soul had seen this

before. The whole conception of the thing was noble

and it had been nobly and beautifully executed. The
artist who wrought his vision thus in matter had sung

for joy in its creation and the joyous beat of his heart

throbbed in the rhythm of every exquisite line.

He began to realize for the first time the triumph of

the woman who had bartered him for gold. His eye

rested on a life-si^e portrait of Nan done by the fore-

most artist of Europe. It filled the entire space above

the great mantel reaching to the ceiling and so skilfully

had it been set in the massive panel one seemed to

be looking through an opening into another room —
the figure was not a picture but the living woman about

to extend her hand in friendly greeting to her guests.

The artist had caught the secret of her character and

expressed it with genius in the poise of the superb form,

the incarnation of sensuous soulless beauty dominated

by keen intelligence.

This portrait on which he stood gazing as if in a spell

was evidently painted the second year of their marriage.
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S'itThtn^r'*
"°'' ^'' ^'"-y ^^d «»^^« an account

lo execute the commission. He tried to recall herappearance the day of the assanlf Th^ • ?
was too b.u„ed b/excHemtrrh'Lelt rSg"
" hTat Atf rfV"""'" ">^ '- years add/d

Ldv Therf
''"'" """ ^''' '^d "<" beennappy. There was some consolation in that. Herceaseless efforts to win back his friendship had left noroom for doubt. He sank deep into the great chairand silently waited her coming

^

rrmyVafrr ^"- «'^ '-'-«' -«---<
When Nan's radiant figure appeared in the doorwayher bare arm extended, her lips parted in a tSsm. e Stuart knew that kis face was red. The fac[

it h. '" "m"'"^'' "' ~°'"^°° ™«' the whoLroom became a blur. His feet refused to move and hestood^staring at the approaching vision al'if1 a

Her hand touched his. The shock was soberine- heremembered himself and smiled.
=>"Denng, ne

"What a long, long time, Jimi"
;A thousand years- 1 think, Nan, " he stammered.

neve^ T h'" .'"
'"t-T^''

'"' >"" '''"er late thannever. I began to think your stubbornness wouldpostpone this caU until the next world "

othlfsMeT"
"'' ""' '''"' "' "'^ -- P'- on the

''A compliment or an insult?"
"I don't know, do yoi'?"
He was laughing quietly now, his nerves stronger bvthe tension of the challenge of her evident gaiety

^
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She smiled a gracious forgiveness of his dubious
answer.

"Mr. Bivens was detained down town on business.

I am awfully sorry he's not here to join in my welcome.

"

"Well, I'm not."

He was looking steadily at her with curious concen-
tration.

She answered with a flash from her dark eyes and
critically looked him over.

"WeU?" he asked.

"I'm awfully disappointed."

"Why?"
"My vanity is hurt. I expected to find you, after

nine years, with deep lines of suffering written on your
face. You are better looking than ever. The few
gray hairs about your temples are extremely becoming.
Your honours have given you a new repose, a dignity

and reserve power I couldn't conceive when I saw you
battered by that mob."
"Allow me to return the compliment by saying that

you are even a more startling disappointment to me.
I was sure that I should find you broken.

"

"And you don't?"

Stuart smiled.

"I'd as well confess it frankly. You are far more
beautiful than ever.

"

The woman softly laughed.

"You see no change?"

"The only changes I see merely add to your power:
the worldly wisdom which marriage writes on every
woman's face, a new strength, a warmth and fascination

and a conscious joy at which I wonder and rage.

"

"Why wonder and rage?"

She drew him gently to a seat by her side, leaned

forward and gazed smilingly at him.

'Ml

I
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^Jtuart was silent a moment and turned suddenly on

"Because Nan. when I look into your face to-night

Italian I defended and acquitted of murder. I believed

J^Jrrr?"^"'^"u'^ -- f- he confessed o ml
Zi^hnJ ^l""'-'^

^''? '"'^ J°y *^^^ I sprang on himand choked him into silence.

"

f n
^
nun

''And you think of me as a murderess, Tim?"

to.n!!h;°°' "^.u'^'
!^"^' playmate, but when I see youto-night m all this splendour so insolently happy— "

Nan sprang to her feet laughing

vo!7r T '^'"^'°"' *°-"''S^^' J'"^' and I'm so gladyou are here. Come into the art gallery. It wtutake you days to s.e it; we'll just peep in to-dght ''

He followed her into a stately room packed withmasterpieces of art; gleaming marbles and sombre

inch of
'°
r"^'

'^ bewildering beauty, with eve^iDch of wall-space crowded with canvases in massiv^

Stuart gazed a moment in rapture

wit7rn '^"'VT?'*
^^y' ^"'"' J^"^- Now honestly,

^ntl?"'''
^^^^-^^^"^^ ideals, wouldn't you like t^^

"I wouldn't dare."
"Dare?"
"No. Not if I had the wealth of Croesus.

»

Why not?"
"It's a crime to rob th^ world of these masterpieces
of gemus. They should be the free inheritancT and

SonZ 1 "' ?' ,f
^'^^" "' "^^"' The humblest

child of the street should own them because he is humanIhe man who has the power to buy them, of all men;
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should give to the people whose lives and toil gave him
his power.

"

Nan gazed at Stuart in vague bewilderment and then
a mischievous smile crept into the comers of her mouth.

You're trymg to throw dust in my eyes, but I can
tell you what you are really thinking. Would you like
to hear?"

"Very much."
"You are really wondering why the wicked prosper?"
The man remained silent while a look of deep

seriousness overspread his face.
" Confess! " Nan insisted. *'Am I not right?

"

"Absolutely wrong," he replied slowly. "Why the
wicked prosper has never worried me in the least The
first big reUgious idea I ever got hold of was that this
IS the best possible v/orid God could have created —
because it's free. Ivlan must choose, otherwise his
deeds have no meaning. A deed of mine is good merely
because I have the power to do its opposite if I choose.
In this free worid step by step I can rise or fall through
suffering and choosing.

"

"Oh Jim," Nan broke in softly, "I've made you
suffer horribly. You have the right to be hard and
bitter.

"But I'm not, Nan," was the quiet answer. "I've
been made generous and warm and tender by dis-
appointment. Through the gates of pain I've entered
into fellowship with my fellow-men, the humblest and
the greatest. This sense of kinship has given me a
larger vision. I've learned to love all sentient things.
I ve made friends with all sorts and conditions of men
the nch, the poor, the good, the bad. You have
taught me the greatest secret of life.

"

"I wish I could blot out the memory of the pain "
"Well, I'm glad you can't. Life has become to me

^
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a thing so wonderful, so mysterious, go beautiful — just
life within itself — I'd live it all over again if I could.

"

'* Every moment of it?
"

"Kvery moment with every light and shadow. It's
glorious to live!"

A solemn English butler entered and announced
dinner.

Seated by Nan's side alone in the great dining room
while servants in gorgeous liveries hurried with soft
light footfall to do her sUghtest bidding, Stuart could
scarcely shake off the impression that he was dreaming
Such pictures he had weaved in his fancy the finsL won-
derful days of their conscious love-life. But it seemed
centuries ago now. They had both died and come to
life again in a new mysterious worid, a world in which
he was yet a stranger and Nan at home. The splen-
dours of the stately room pleased his poeUc fancy and in
spite of his hostile effort he had to confess in his heart
that Nan's magnificent figure gave the scene just the
touch of queenly dignity which made it perfect. He
tried again and again to recall tlie giri he had known in
the old days, but the vision faded before the dazzUng
hght of the present.

He looked at Nan cautiously and began to study
her every word and movement and weigh each accent.
Did she mean what her words and tones implied? In
a hundred little ways more eloquent than speech she had
said to him to-night that the old love of the morning of
life was still the one living thing. Did she mean it
or had she merely planned another triumph for her
vanity in his second conquest, knowing that his high
sense of honour would hold him silent and yet her
slave. With a lawyer's cunning he put her to little
tests to try the genuineness of her feeling. He threw
oIT his rr:^traint and led her back to the scenes of their
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youth. With a frankness that delighted her he told
of his own struggles of the past nine years and watched
with paUent furtive care for every tone of feeUne she
might betray. When dinner ended, she was leaning
close, her eyes misty with tears, and a far-away look
in them that told of memories more vivid and alluring
than all the splendours of her palace.

Stuart drew a breath of conscious triumph and his
figure suddenly grew tense with a desperate resolution.
Jjut only for a moment.
He frowned, looked at his watch and rose abruptly
I must be going, Nan," he said with sudden coldness.
Why, Jim," she protested. "It's only ten o'clock

I won t hear of such a thing.

"

"Yes, I must," he persisted. "I've an important
case to-morrow. I must work to-night."
"You shall not go!" Nan cried. "I've waited nine

years for this one evening's chat with you. Cal has
told me of his offer. It's the most generous thing he
ever did in his life. I know the kind of fight going onm your heart. Come into the music room, sit down and
brood as long as you like. I've planned to charm you
with an old accomplishment of mine to-night.

"

She led him to a rich couch, piled the pillows high,
made him snug, drew a harp near the other end, and
began to tune its strings.

Stuart gazed at the mural paintings in the ceiling
and in a moment was lost in visions of the future his
excited fancy began to weave.
Nan's fingers touched the strings in the first soft

notes of an old melody. He woke with a start and
looked at her. What a picture she made, with her full
lips parted in a warm smile, her magnificent bare arms
moving in rhythmic unison with the music! In just that
pose he had seen her a hundred times in the days when
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he called her his own. And now that he had lost — her
beauty had just reached the full splendour of perfection.
He closed his eyes to shut out the picture and again

the fight began for the mastery of life.

A voice whispered:

"Unless you are a coward, grasp the power that is

yours by divine right of nature. Why should you walk
while pigmies ride? Why should you lag behind the
age in this fierce struggle for supremacy? The woman
who sits before you is yours if you only dare to tear her
from the man who holds her by the fiction of dying
customs!"

He felt his heart throb as another voice within
cried:

"Yet why should I, an heir to immortality, whose
will can shape a world, why should I live a beast of prey
with my hand against every man? "

The answer was the memory of dirty finger nails
closing on his throat while a mob of howling fools surged
over his body and cursed him for trying to save them
from themselves. Again he heard a woman's voice
as she held his head close, whispering:

"I've something to say to you, Jim!"
His lips tightened with sudden decision. The golden

gates of the forbidden land swung open and his soul
entered.



CHAPTER XIV

AN APTERMATH

The day following Bivens's ofiFer to Stuart was made
memorable by a sinister event in Union Square.
A mass meeting of the unemployed had been caUed

to protest against their wrongs and particularly to
denounce the men who had advanced the price of bread
by creating a corner in wheat.
On his way down town Stuart read witL astonish-

ment that Dr. Woodman would preside over this
gathering. He determined to go. As he hurried
through the routine work of his office, giving his
orders for the duy, he received a telephone caU
from Nan, asking him to accompany her to this
meeting.

"I don't think you
emphatically.

ought to go," he answered

"Why?"
"Well, there might be a riot for one thing "

"I'm not afraid."

"And you might hear some very plain talk about
your husband."

"That's exactly why I wish to go!"
*'I don't think it wise," Stuart protested.
"I'm going, anyhow. Won't you accompany me?"
"If you will go — yes."

"That's a good boy. I'll send one of my cars to the
office for you immediately."
An hour later when Stuart, seated by Nan's side,
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reached Union Square, the automobile was stopped bythe pohce and turned into Seventeenth Street
Jiyery inch of space in the Square seemed blocked bya solid mass of motionless humanity. Stuart left thecar in Seventeeth Street and succeeded finally in forc-ing a way through the crowd to a position within ahundred feet of the rude platform that had been eSed

^'th noir^'"" ^'^ 'r' ^'^"^ ^^^ ^^-d bristledmth policemen most of them apparently picked men

^vV.Z r^"^' ^""^""S i" ^he sun and Spohshed clubs flashing defiance as they twirled them in

B tS 1 ^' P-?Ple with deliberate provocation.

.h^'tt ' 'f"^^ ^'^^" °^ P^^^^d °^e^ who moved

man Vh'.rr'' ^^'"^"^ ^^"^^^^^ ^^ inoffensive

r?n t f r'^'' °V^''" ^"°^^^d '^^erves was drawn

on wT T ' w' " ^""^^^^ y^^^^ t« the nor^on the edge of Fourth Avenue. Between these reserves

rT.fr f ^r^"^ ^^'u,'
'^' ''^"^ '° °P^° ^P^<^e was kept

clear for their possible assault in case of any disturbance.Near these reserves stood the big red automobile
of Bamberger, the police captain of the District Hewas reputed to be a millionaire, though his salary had

^hZ' ^T°'^ ?^" ""°"^'^ to ^"PPort his wife and
children. The sight of his fat insolent face as the rep-
resentative of Law and Order gave Stuart the impres-
sion of farce so irresistibly that he laughed. Surely^me of Bivens's sinister philosophy to which he had
hstened yesterday had a pretty solid basis in the facts
of our everyday life.

When the speaking began Stuart pressed his way as
close as possible, drawing Nan with him
He was astonished at the genuine eloquence andpower with which the first speaker, evidently of anar-

dustic leanmgs, developed his theme, a passionate plea
for freedom and the highest development of the in-
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dividual man. He sketched the growth of the American
Republic from its crude beginning in the unbroken
forests, and showed with clear historic grasp how all
the thinking and creative deeds which had added any-
thing to the sum of human progress belonged to this
period of anarchistic liberties. He traced the growth
of tyranny in the development of our system of laws
until to-day wewere less free than the people of England
who lived under the hereditary king against whom our
fathers had rebelled. A tyranny of corrupt and igno-
rant politicians he denounced as the lowest and vilest
yet evf)l /ed in history.

His concluding sentences roused his crowd to a pitch
of wild enthusiasm.

"In the Old World, from which your fathers and
mothers fled in search of freedom, men enslaved their
fellow-men by becoming lords, dukes or kings, murder-
ing or poisoning their way to a castle or a throne. The
methods of your modern masters are more subtle and
successful. You vote to make them your masters, and
still imagine that you are free.

" Freedom belongs to him who would be free. And at
last the masses of the people are becon. >g restless,
not so much because they lack leisure and luxury, but
because they have nothing to live for.

''Millions ask the question: Is life worth living?
"Because they have begun to ask it, they will never

cease until they have made it worth li\ang.

"A deep, half-confused consciousness of the injustice
of life has begun to clutch our throats. We begin to
curse both church and state, thank God, at last! States-
men must hear or die. Property must respond or
strengthen its bolts and bars and there's no room on
the door for another bolt. The church that has no
answer to this cry is dead already."

' ;<
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A cheer like the roar of an angry sea swept the crowdAgam and again it rose and feU, increasing in voCeas us conta^ous spirit set fire to the restlfss „>^r^fthe thousands who had padced the Square but couldnot hear the man who was voicing their faith

despair. As Stuart ioolted into the faces of the crowdhe saw no trace of the degeneracy and loss of elementalmanhood which makes the sight of an Europe^ "oboathsome and hopeless. These men were still me„the might of freemen in -Mr souls and good right ams'Where had such crowds met before? SomeSehe had seen them in body or in spirit. WaskZZ
streets of Paris before the French Revolution s^ntthf^

''Who is that fellow, Jim/' Nan asked.
Haven t the remotest idea."

iC^^'lA \^^^ °'^^°' '^ ^" '^ ^^ anarchist. He madethe cold chills run down my back."
"Yes I'm just wondering how many more such

ftsHf;l^^«T^ -'" ^' ^0^^^ ->^1
He watched the sneering faces of the policemen a.,they demanded sUence of the crowd. They couldn^

understand what the fools were cheering about Theyhad instructions to pull the whole "show" at a nod from

Sunday-school picmc. The words of the orator hadrolled from his uniform like water from aduS"The next speaker devoted his Ume to a fierce denun-

When the last echoes of the cheers had died awavtnere was a stir near the stand and Stuart saw the stal-
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He bfted
wart figure of Dr. Woodman suddenly rise,
his arm over the crowd, demanding silence.

Stuart could see that his old friend was deeply moved
His big hands were trembling and his voice vibrant
wiOi emotion as he stepped to the edge of the platform
and faced the crowd. Among the five thousand people
who stood within ear shot at least a hundred recognizedmm and gave a hearty cheer.

The doctor plunged at once into the message with
which his heart was quivering:
"Let no man tell you, my friends, that the God of

our fathers is a myth. You can't lose faith in God
because^ you have not lost faith in eternal justice.
Ihis faith IS just coming into conscious existence in
the hearts of millions. By this sign we know that a new
age IS born Poets and artists no longer gaze into
heaven. Their eyes are fixed on earth. Men have
ceased to long for another world, therefore their hope
IS now for this one. To bring Justice and Beauty to
pass on this earth in wisdom and feariessness of Death— this is the new creed of the people!
"My friends, no such people ever lived m history

before.
^
This continent has been the great white plain

of etermty on which Uie chains of ages have been broken
freeing the human soul and body at one stroke, plac-
ing m men's hands, the mighty weapon of progress and
defense- universal suffrage. The workingman of
to-day hves better than the kings of the Middle Ages
Have patience, my friends, the workingman of to-
morrow will be the heir of all the knowledge, of all thepam and all the glory of the centuries.
"There can be no other meaning to the drama of

history, the sweep of whose movement is alwavs up-
ward for tiie life of millions, always writing in "letters
of fire across the sky 'THE LAW— THE LAW
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I have seen this mighty city grow from compara-
tively small and mean conditions. And I have watchedslow y growmg here a new City of the Soul, the gradual
development of civilization itself into a Joyous feh'gionwhose God IS Justice and Righteousness. Each yearI have seen the streets cleaner, its parks more beauUful
ts homes sweeter, its schools finer, its hospitals, asylumsand play grounds more magnificent and aU its charitiesmore efficient. I hav< watched the municipality
slowly but surely absorb the functions of the andentchurch and or the first time in the history of the worW

IZZsV:: ^^^' ^^'^ ''' ^^^^- '-^'^^ «^ ^od's

"We should not be so impatient, we should not bedi^ouraged. The progress of the world has reaUy Just

"And so I, who watch the darkness pass and see the
eastern sky begin to glow- 1 cry to yo^u who may sdlbe below: 'Be of good cheer- the day dawns!'"A feeble cheer rose from the hundred or more who^ew the doctor personally. It was the only response
the sullen crowd gave to his burst of epic feeling. Theywere not m sympathy with his optimism. The anguish

tL^l ^''T/
'^''^!''^ °^ bread-hunger and cold wastoo keen. Men with empty stomachs had no historic

"Citv of fr Q ""p? ""^^ ''^^'^ ^° ^^^^^ ^*^ ^^ idealCity of tJie Soul" as it was for th, wretch who starved

,ii
^° Egypt three thousand years ago

When the doctor sat down Stuart saw Harriet sud-

kiss him. He hadn't recognized her before.

anJ LT' r^^''
"^^^^ ^' ^"^^ °° the corruptionand graft of our system of government with brutal

frankness. He assailed the foundations of the Repubhc
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and at last the principles which underUe civilized
soaety itself. Undoubtedly he was a madman, driven
insane by the fierce struggle for bread, but none the
less a dangerous maniac. With scathing, bitter wit he
flayed the corruption of our system of democracy.
The big fat sleek captain of police had drawn near

and listened to this part of his speech with secret en-
joyment. A triumphant smile played about the comers
of his mouth. He knew that the speaker was hitting
the bull's eye now with every shot, but he squared his
massive form and looked over the cheering crowd of
hungry poverty-stricken men and women with an
expression of quiet contempt. Cleariy he had a very
smiple and comprehensive answer. It was not necessary
for him to speak it. His whole body fairly shouted
it:

"Well, what are you going to do about it, you weak-
kneed, blear-eyed scum of the earth!"

For the moment Stuart could not determine which
one of the men he hated most -• the madman who was
domg his best to pull the house down which sheltered
him or the stupid beast who stood over him clothed
with the supreme authority of law.
The speaker closed his tirade with a fierce personal

attack on the man who had made five millions in a
comer on bread and flaunted his ill-gotten gains in
the face of starving men and women.
Nan's face flashed with sudden rage.
"Take me to my car, Jim. I've an idea — I'm going

to execute it at once."

"Wouldn't you like to meet the doctor and his
daughter before you go?"

"Thanks, hardly. You know he is on Mr. Bivens's
black list."

"I'd forgotten that," he answered regretfully, "I'd

!J

' ,f-
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'"'ifi'i*

to meet Harriet. I'm sure
like awfully for you
you'd like her."

Nan smiled.

"I could see she likes you. I don't think she took afancy to me, however."

couWn'Tr''
^'"'" ^' ^^^' ^'^ annoyance. "Shecoudn t have seen you. I didn't know she was her^

until she kissed her father."
^

"Perhaps my eyes are keener than yours "
Tne captain of the district brushed' rudely past and

Surn-'^'^"''""
He waved his hand to Sschauffeur. His gesture was mistaken by a pair of keen

nnwiw t^^^y
y°"°g fellow leaped past the line ofpolice mto the open space and rushed straight for the

reserves. His long thin arm was Ufted high in Z dr

f:omt^cr:st'^^'
^^ ^^^ ^ '^'^^^ ^- ^PaX

.nH «rT' "F^u^^
^^' ^'''^^' ^^^ P°«Ce Stood Stilland Stared, and the next moment the bomb exploded inthe boy's hand and his body lay on the stonesfmangledheap of torn flesh and blood-soaked rags

™^°g^ea

The poUce charged the crowd and clubbed them with-out mercy. The people fled in confusion in every ^ ec-tion and m five minutes the Square was cleared

fnttT ^^^J'r''"^
^^^ to her car, and rushed backto the scene of the tragedy. He readily passed the lines

attorney.
^'' recognized him as the district

thJh^/^'k""' >'^u^i
.'^" 'P^^ ^^^ Harriet was holdingthe d>ing boy's head in her lap.

^

Stuart bent over her curiously and slowly asked-You were not afraid to rush up here with yourfather and take that poor mangled thing in your an^s? "
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I*
Of course not," she replied simply. "Papa says

he's dying— nothing can be done for him. They've
sent for an ambulance."
The doctor stood staring at the dying boy and a tear

had slowly gathered in his kindly eye.

He pressed Stuart's arm and spoke in low tones:
"I've made some big mistakes in my life, my boy.

I'm just beginning to see them. I've read a new mes-
sage in the flutter of this poor fellow's pulse. I'll not
be slow to heed it."

But Stuart stood watching with growing wonder
Harriet's deft little hand brush the damp hair back from
the poor disfigxired face.

•i i li
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CHAPTER XV

CONFESSION

The face of the dying boy haunted the doctor's
imagination. With his eyes closed or open, at noon
or alone at night the pity and the horror of his lonely
death gripped him. A boy of twenty, weak, hungry,
ragged, alone, had dared to Uft his thin arm above his
head and charge the entrenched authority of the civi-
h'zed world.

Was he, with other theorists, responsible for the mad
act?

He began to think that Tolstoy is right in his assertion
that human progress is a march of ideas — and that the
day of revolution by bloodshed has passed. He began
to fear that his struggle with Bivens in his long-drawn
and fiercely contested lawsuit was an act of the same
essential quaUty of blind physical violence. He began
to see that the real motive back of his struggle was
hatred of the man— this Uttle counter jumper, who had
destroyed hij business. It was the irony of such a fate
that sunk its poisoned dagger into his heart. He faced
the fact at last without flinching.

He rose and paced the floor of his library for a half-
hour with measured tread. He stopped suddenly and
clenched his big fists instinctively.

"I do hate him— with undying, everlasting hatred,
and I pray God to give me greater strength to hate
him more!"

Again the picture of the pale, torn, blood-stained face,

230
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with its mute piteous apjjeal, rose before him. '''he

anger slowly melted out of his heart and the old iV

came back:

"How rich is my life after all compared to his!"

And then he n -de a mental inventory of his assets,

with sad results. He had tried for a long time not to

face those facts. But if he gave up the suit he must
face them. He had identified this action at last with

his faith in the very existence of justice. To realize

that the element of personal hatred was the motive

power back of it was a shock to the whole structure of

his character.

He rose with sudden determination. He would not

surrender. He would fight it out with this little swarthy

scoundrel, win or lose. His house was mortgaged,

the last dollar of his savings he had spent in helping

others and the money set aside to finish Harriet's

course in music had been lost in the panic. He would
fight it out somehow and win. But the one thing that

must not fail was the perfection of his girl's voice.

The court of appeals would certainly render their

decision before her next term's work would begin.

She could rest during the summer. It would do her

good. If he could be firm with his tenants and collect

his room-rents promptly from everyone, the income

from his house was still sufficient to pay the interest

on the mortgage and give them a little to eat. it would
be enough. Food for the soul was more important.

He resolved to ask Stuart to collect his rents.

He looked up and Harriet stood smiling at him.

"What an actor you would have made, Papa!" she

exclaimed.

"Why?"
"I've been watching you play a great scene, all the

characters by yourself."

i;ii
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"A foolish habit, dear!" the father laughed. "Al-
ways muttering and talking to myself. I suppose I'll
be arrested for a lunatic some day."
He stopped suddenly and looked at Harriet closely
"Come here, Baby."

^

She came and stood beside his chair. He pressed
her hand tenderly.

"What have you been crying about?" he asked
anxiously.

"Oh, nothing much," was the low answer "I
reaUy don't know -perhaps the thing that makes the
birds out there in the Square chirp while the snow is
still on the ground, the feeUng that Spring is coming."

You re keepmg something from me, dearest," he
whispered, sh'pping his arm about her waist "TeU
me."
"You really believe in my voice, don't you?" she

asked slowly.

"Believe in it? Do I believe in God?"
"Could I go abroad right away and fim'sh my work

there?" ''

She asked the quesUon with such painful intensity
the father looked up with a start.

"What's the matter, dear?"
The girl slipped her arm around his neck with a

sob.

He bent and kissed the golden hair, stroking it fondly
until she was calmer.

"Why do you wish to go now, child?" he asked at
last.

"I've a confession to maJie, Papa dear."
The httle head sank low and the arm tightened its

grip about his neck.

"What is it, darling? I'm sure it's nothing of which
you're ash-amed."
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"No, something of which I'm proud. Something
so sweet and wonderful in itself, the very joy of it I feel
sometimes will kill me. I'm in love, desperately and
hopelessly."

Again a sob caught her voice, and the father's arms
drew her to his heart and held her.

"But why hopelessly, my baby?" he asked. "Your
hair is beaten gold, your eyes are deep and true, your
slender little form has all the symmetry and beauty of
a sylph. You are young, radiant, glorious, and your
voice the angels would envy. '

'

1

"But the man I love doesn't realize all that yet,
Papa dear. He is bound by the memories of the past
to a woman he once loved, a woman who is evil at heart,
and though she betrayed him for the lust of money, is

determined to hoL iiim still her slave. But she shall
not. I'll fight for him! Ard you'll help me, Papa,
won't you?"
The father drew her close.

"Won't I — just wait and see! — But you haven't
told me his name? I've been very blind, I fear."
"You've never guessed?"
She lifted her face to hi:; in surprise.

"No."

"Jim."
"Our Jim Stuart?"

She nodded. Her voice wouldn't work.
"Oh, I see, I see!" the father mused. "The first

love of a child's heart grown slowly into the great
passion of life."

Again the little head nodded.
"You understand now why I wish to get away, to

finish my work abroad. I'll be nearer to him with the
ocean between us. He'll miss me then. T fe«l it.

know it. When I return he will be proud jf nvy voice!
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I shall go mad if I stay here and see him dangling at thatwoman's heels. I watched her with him tcly, Z-vourmg hun with her eyes, her millions won by his
betrayal, yet proud, miserable, envious, and deter-mined to wreck his life. But I shall return in time tomake him know. He loves music. I shall sing whenhe hears me as I never sang before, and I shaU say to him
then all the unspoken things I dare not put in speech.You understand. Papa dear, you'll send me away and
help me to win?" ^

a^y
^^^^' ^^'^^ ^^ trembling hps and answered

A^T'
^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^ money for you right away "

And then for hal^ an hour she lay in his arms whilehe whispered beautiful thoughts of her future-things hehad promised himself to say often before and had not

W ; T. f ^i f'
'"^^^ ^^^^ i'^y- When he sent

her to bed he had kissed the last tear away
She looked at him wistfully at the door.
''I'm not going to make this fight for fame andmoney— it s all for the heart of the man I love "
I understand, dear!" he answered cheerily as'hethrew her a last kiss.

WJen she had gone and he heard her door close, he

exdaimed-^
°'°'°'°^' ^°'^ '"' **'''"^^^' ^''^ ^^° '^^^'^

"And now I've got to surrender."



CHAPTER XVI

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST^
t

The bitter reference to Bivens and the crime of his
comer m wheat had roused Nan's fighUng blood. She
would accept the challenge of this rabble and show
her contempt for its opinions in a way that could not
be mistaken. She determined to give an entertainment
whose magnificence would startle the social world and
be her defiant answer to the critics of her husband
At the same time it would serve the double purpose of
dazzling and charming the imagination of Stuart She
would by a single dash of power end his indecision as
to Bivcns s offer and bind with stronger cords the tie
that held him to her.

Her suggestion was received with enthusiasm by her
husband. "^

"AU right," he said excitedly, "beat the record.
Give them something to talk about the rest of their
hves. I don't mean those poor fools in Union Square.
Their raving is pathetic. I mean the big bugs who
think they own the earth, the people who think that we
are^ new-comers and that this island was built for
their accommodation. Give them a knock-out."
Nan's eyes danced with excitement.
"You reaUy mean that I may plan without counU'ng

the cost?" ^

"That's exactly what I mean. The man is yet to
be bom whose brain can conceive the plan to spend
artistically on one night's entertainment the half
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I'm willing to blow in just now for such a triumph."
"I'll do my best," she answered quietly.
"Nothing cheap or vulgar about it, you know. I

think that party in which the guests were drenched with
a hose and the one in which they dressed as vegetables
were slightly lacking in originality. True, the hose-
pipe party had a stirring cUmax when the pretty
hostess appeared in a silk bathing suit and aUowed her-
self to be ducked by her admirers in her own bath tub-
still dear, I shouldn't care for that sort of a sensation

"'

"I think I'd draw the line at that myself. I promise
you something better."

"Of course that bathing-suit luncheon at Newport
last summer was a stunning affair. The women cer-
tainly made a bit. But I can't quite figure my wife
appearing in it."

'

Nan lifted her eyebrows:
"I promise you faithfully not to appear in a bathm?

suit.

"

*

'^Just one more pet aversion, dear," Bivens smiled.
You won't have any kind of an animal party will

you?"

"There'U be many kinds of animals present if they
could only be accurately catalogued.

"

"I mean, particularly, monkeys. You know that
monkey party got on my nerves. I mix with. buUs
and bears every day down in WaU Street. And all
sorts of reptiles crawl among those big buildmgs— but
when I had to shake hands with that monkey dressed
in immaculate evening clothes sitting at a table sip-
ping champagne, I thought they were pushing family
history a httle too far. Maybe our ancestors were
monkeys all right, but the less said about it the better "
"I promise," Nan laughed.
"Then good luck, and remember the sky's the limit."
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Bivens waved her a kiss, hurried to his office and
concluded a deal for floating five millions in common
stock, which cost exactly the paper on which it was
printed. His share of this loot would pay more than
his wife could spend in a year.

Nan spared no expenditure of time, money and
thought to the perfection of her plans. She employed
a corps of trained artists, took them to her home, told
them what she wished and they worked with enthusiasm
to eclipse in splendour New York's record of lavish
entertainments— but always with the reservation
which she had imposed that nothing be done that
might violate the canons of beauty and good taste.

The long-dreamed night came, and her guests had be-
gun to arrive.

^
One was hurrying there to whom no engraved invita-

tion had been sent, and yet his coming was the one big
event of the evening, the one thing that would make
the night memorable. No liveried flunky cried his name
in the great hall, but a white invisible figure stood ready
to draw aside the velvet curtains as he passed.
The confession of love for Stuart which Harriet had

sobbed out in her father's arms had been the last straw
that broke the backbone of his fight against Bivens.
In a burst of generous feeling he made up his mind to
eat his pride, drive from his mind every bitter impulse
and forget that he had ever hated this man or been
wronged by him. He could see now that he had neg-
lected his little giri in the fight he had been making for

other people and that her very life might be at stake
in the struggle she was making for the man she
loved.

Bivens had once offered to buy his business. He had
afterward made him a generous offer to compromise
his suit. He had never doubted for a moment that a

!!.
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compromise would be accepted the moment he should
see fit to give up.

Well, he would give up. Life was too short for strife
and bitterness. It was just long enough to love his

hour
^^"^"^

''''^ ^^^'^ ^'^°^^'' P^^^^o"s

He instructed his lawyer to withdraw the appeal be-
fore the day fixed for filing the papers. The lawyer
raved and pleaded in vain. The doctor was finn.He wrote Bivens a generous personal letter in which he
asked that the past be forgotten and that he appoint
a meeting at which they could arrange the terms of a
final fnendly settlement.

The act had Ufted a load from his heart. The sum he
would receive, if but half Bivens's origmal oiler, would
be sufficient to keep him in comfort, complete his
daughter s course in music, and give him something
with which to continue his daily ministry to the friend-
less and the lowly. It was aU he asked of the world
now.

He wondered in his new enthusiasm why he had kept
up this bitter feud for the enforcement of his rights by
law, when there were so many more urgent and im-
portant things in life to do.
He waited four days for an answer to his letter and

receiving none, wrote again. In the meantime theday for final acUon on his appeal had passed and his
suit was legally ended. On the last day his lawyer
pleaded with him for an hour to file the appeal suit and
then compromise at his leisure. The doctor merely
smiled quietly and repeated his decision :

"rm done fighUng. I've something else to do "
When Bivens failed to reply to his second letter he

made up his mind to see him personaUy. He was sure
the letter had been turned over to a lawyer and the
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financier had never seen it. He called at Bivens's office
three times and always met the same answer:
"Mr. Bivens is engaged for every hour to-day. You

must call again."

On the fourth day, when he had stayed until time for
closing the office, a secretary informed him that Mr.
Bivens was too busy with matters of great importance
to take up any new business of any kind for a month,
and that he had given the most positive orders to that
effect to all his men. If he would return the first of
next month he would see what could be done.
The doctor left in disgust. It was evident that the

millionaire's business had reached such vast proportions
that its details were as intricate and absorbing as the
government of an empire and that he had found it
necessary to protect his person with a network of red
tape.

He determined to break through this ceremonial
nonsense, see Bivens face to face, and settle the affair
at once.

When he should see him personally it would be but
a question of five minutes' friendly talk and the matter
would be ended. Now that he recalled Uttle traits
of Bivens's character, he didn't seem such a scoundrel
after all— just the average money-mad man who could
see but one side of Hfe. He would remind him in a
friendly way of their early association, and the help he
had given him at an hour of his life when he needed it

most. He wouldn't cringe or plead. He would state
the whole situation frankly and truthfully and with
dignity propose a settlement.

It was just at this moment that the doctor learned of
the preparations for the dinner and ball at the Bivens
palace on Riverside Drive. The solution of the whole
problem flashed through his mind in an instant. They

i
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would have professional singers without a doubt thegrea operatic stars and others. If Harriet could only

be settTeH °''k
' P^°«'^°^°^f,f«r ^ ^^gle song it wouldbe settled! Her voice would sweep Bivens off his feetand charm the brilliant throng of'^guests. He wouldhave to accompany her there of course. At the riehtmoment he would make himself known; a word withBivens and it would be settled.

He imagined in vivid flashes the good-natured scene
between thm, the astonishment of the financier that
his httle girl had grown into such a wonderful womanand his pleasure m recalling the days when she used
to play hide and seek behind the counter of the olddrug store.

» He lost no time in finding out the manager of the
professional smgers for the evening and through Har-
riet s enthusiastic music teachers arranged for her
appearance.

From tiie moment this was accomplished his natural
optimism returned. His success was sure. He gave his
time witii renewed energy to his work among the poor
On the day of the ball Harriet was waiting in a fever

of impatience for his return from the hospitals to dress
At half past seven Uieir dinner was cold and he had
not come. It was eight o'clock before his familiar
footstep echoed through the hall.

Harriet kissed him tenderly.

''I'm glad you're safe at home at last— now hurry.

"

"I'll not delay you much. I can dress in tiiirty
mmutes. My! my! but you're glorious to-night, child'
1 never saw you look so ^^^autiful!"
She pushed him into the dining room, crying-
"Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! This is really the first

night m my career. Jim's been gone an hour. Dinner
up there begins at eight."
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.u"?"n r'y.^^^
«^oes not rise to sing before eleven—

the baU begins at twelve. I've plenty of time to love
you a nunute or two."
He drew her near again and kissed her.
"I wouldn't exchange my little girl's crown of gold

or aU the yellow coin of the millionaires we shall see
to-mght.

"

"And I wouldn't give the father with the loving heart
and stainless name for the Kingdom of Mammon."

"That's a beautiful saying, my own, I shaU not forget
It; and now I'll hurry."

*

He ate a hasty meal, dressed in thirty minutes, and
at mne o clock led Harriet to the side entrance of
Uivens A great house on the Drive.
He was in fine spirits. The reaction from the tension

of a pitiful tragedy of sin and shame he had witnessedm the aftemoon had lifted him to spiritual heights.
For the hfe of him he couldn't look at his own troubles
senously. They seemed trivial in a world of such
shadows as that which fell across his path from behind
those iron bars. He rejoiced again tiiat he had made
up his mmd to Uve tiie Ufe of faith and good fellowship
mth aU men, including the Uttie swartiiy master of
the palace he was about to enter.
And so witii light heart he stepped through the door

which the soft white hand of Death opened. How could
he know?

'»j
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CHAPTER XVn

SOME INSIDE FACTS

As Stuart dressed for Nan's nnrfv k« k-« j j
his new relation to his oW sweeCrt wiS^r

""
pleasure. She had begun tTtea^e Lm tl^. T
raillery about his tragifexaelltion rf th! *?"*

choice under her wi«^ guidance. She promTsed to be^nhis course of instruction to-night
P™"'^" '° ^'eua

wonderful. His pulse beat with quickened stroke as he

ou on'thT ir "' P""" "'* -"^'' he w^dYoiout on the world as a possible millionaire.

nW .• ?r*
' "' ''^™S "• "' had grown to love 4eplace m the past years of loneliness. H, l„w k

^w fir us'ir^sJirthef "'"'
"*'r

'^-
t.w beneath the i4T;d^rtr„ rblf/a^^S^e

understand more cJrlT blfo'X ^ouTdTve'r^hls'freedom and devote himself body and soulto the t^kof money-making as his associate.
^^

BuUfT'lSuM r"^' I"'
''^''^°" ^'^ deliberation.But 11 he should go m for money, he wouldn't forget

242
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bs old fnends, nor would he leave Washington Square
He would buy that corner plot on Fifth Avenue across
the way for his house. There should be two beautiful
suites in it for the doctor and Harriet, and from their
windows they could always see the old home on the
other side. He wouM buy the two adjoining houses,
turn them into a sanitarium, endow it and place the
doctor in charge. And he would give him a fund of ten
thousand a year for his outside work among the poor.
He woke from his reverie with a start and looked at

his watch to find he hM been standing there dreaming
for half an hour. He hurried across the Square to take
a cab at the Brevoort.

His mood was buoyant. He was looking out on life
once more through rose-tinted glasses. At Eighth
Street he met at right angles the swarming thousands
hurrymg across town from their work —- heavy looking
men who tramped with tired step, striking the pave-
ments dully with their nailed shoes, tired anxious women
frouzle-headed Uttle giris, sad-eyed boys half-awake— all hurrying, the fear of want and the horror of
charity in their silent faces. And yet the sight touched
no responsive chord of sympathy in Stuart's heart as
it often had. To-night he saw only the thing that is
and felt that it was good.
He pushed his way through the shabby throng, found

a cab, sprang in and gave his order to the driver. A
row of taxicabs stood by the curb. He took an old-
fashioned hansom from choice. It seemed to link the
present moment of his life to the memory of some
vonderful hours he had spent, with Nan by his side,
years ago.

As the cab whiried up Fifth Avenue he leaned back
in his seat with a feeling of glowing satisfaction with
himself and the worid. The shadows of a beautiful

Fff
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fpring night slowly deepened as the city drew her .W-ing mantle of light about her proud form tT a
^'

flawed with swift silent au.oSestTbloIdlr^'These uptown crowds through whose rushW sfreZ
candfA

""' "", "'" '''^'^ ""i carried bunX"candy, flowers and toys. The newsboys were al Lv
'Z^L:Z7.T «'"^"« ^"-^ accounutt

ofp;Crr^t:ar=:htirafthr^^^
flowed about and enveloped his ow" TUs wtTZatfine old world after aU.and New VoA 7k. .

'^. ^
worth living in.

* ""^ °°'y '<"™

And what was it that made the difference betweenthe squalid atmosjihere below Fourth Street and J^,g^^wmg, flashing, radiant, jeweUed wo M uMo^?Money! It meant purple and fine linen, deuSdeHfood and drink, pulsing machines that could mTetnule a minute, high-stepping horses and h,'^ br^dLmusic and dancing, joy and laughter sport !nH«H'venture, the mountain and the4 fr^om tom-catfear, drudgery and slavery! '

th^rl'" f'l,"
'"' '"°<''™ P»^<»> for money miehtthere not be something deeper than mere JJ^ £haps the regenerating power of the .nm-t^™ • '

^
upward? Certainly l^ co^Id on^ srthfbSS
UtrdeTSy^hTbU^es: ^^^IfTh^-'t"''
While the simpler Jnd of thf^forIte ^^.TSS^s

iW IT- . •
'"«""""8- Well, he had set his ^nd to

une so willed. For that he was thankful
As his cab swung into Riverside Drive from Seventy-
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second Street the sight which greeted him was one of
startling splendour.

Biyens's yacht lay at anchor in the river just in front
of his house. She was festooned with electric lights
from the water line to the top of her towering steel masts.
From every shroud and halyard hung garlands of light,
and the flags which flew from her peaV . were illumined
with waving red, white and blue K.ur.. From the
water's edge floated the songs o V. rf.r. ;n.: liers
imported from Italy for the vlfih.'.i fciii-..!. mi
back and forth from the yacht
The illumination of the exte i. ' ,,f -h:- lijvon- 1

was remarkable. The stone -.id iro i . !ic2 £i r ou. ding
the block, which had been built :,( . vo-^ c.f a hundred
thousand dollars, was literally ablaze wi ' Ughts.
Garlands of tiny electric bulbs ha I ;>:.n iasieued on
every iron picket, post and cross bar, and the most
wonderful effect of all had been achieved by leading
these garlands of light along the lines of cement in the
massive granite walls on which the iron stanchions
rested. The effect was a triumph of artistic skill, a
flashing electric fence built on huge boulders of
light.

The house was illumined from its foundations to the
top of each towering minaret with ruby-coloured lights.
Each window, door, cornice, column and line of wall
glowed in soft red. The palace gleamed in the dark-
ness like a huge oriental ruby set in diamonds.

Stuart passed up the grand stairs through a row of
gorgeous flunkies and greeted his hostess.
Nan grasped his hand with a smile of joy.

"You are to lead me in to dinner, Jim, at the stroke
of eight."

"I'll not forget," Stuart answered, his face flushing
with surprise at the unexpected honour.

.H
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You will find him^
'Cal wishes to see you at once,

in the library."

Bivens met him at the door.
"Ah, there you are!" he cried cordially. "Comeback down stairs with me. I want you to see some

things to tell you about them."
^

The house was crowded with an army of servants

porlers"
'

musicians, singers, entertainers and re-

The doctor had been recognized by one of the butlers

w u Kl^^ befriended on his arrival from the OldWorld^ The grateful fellow had gone out oT the wavto make hm. a
t home, and in his enthusiasm had putan alcove which opened off the ball room at his andHarriet's disposal. The doctor was elated at tSs

la'ed Welf^'^"- '^ ^^°' ^^^""^ ^"^ ^^-^ -Sat-iated himself on his common sense in coming.
Bivens led Stuart to a position near the grand stair-way, rom which he could greet his guests as tLy re-turned from their formal presentation to the hoTtessne kept up a running fire of biographical commentwhich amused Stuart beyond measure
That fellow, Jim," he whispered, as a tall finely

fs arsfck"a7n-1'"'r^'^'
""'' ^^"^' "^h-t fellow

IS as slick a po itical grafter as ever stole the ear-rines

Wack..iail on almost every crime named in the codeBut you can't prove it in court and he's worth milhons'His influence on legislation is enormous and Tcan't

thinf"1-
.""^'^ ^"^ ^' ^^^ ^^"^ -h« ^^^^ this sort o

No ^.H I,

^'''" everywhere. Money is power.

CalUhe r.n HJr ^f
''- ^"^^ ^^"-' ^t's divineCall the man a thief and grafter if you will, but the lawsof centuries protect him. There are no rights now ex-
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cept property rights. I'd like to kick him out of the
house. I'd as lief a toad or a lizard touched my wife's
hand, but he's here to-night, well, because I'm afraid
of him."

Stuart nodded.

"Yes. I tried to send the gentleman to the peniten-
tiary last year."

"But you didn't even get in speaking distance of
him, did you? '

"No, and "

"You bet you didn't; he's a lawyer himself."
" I thought he smiled when he shook hands."
"You remember that old Latin proverb we used to

get off at college? I was punk in Latin, but I never
forgot that— ' Harus pex ad harus picctn' when one
priest meets another it's to smile! The lawyers are the
high priests of the modern world. Only the women
support the church."

"At least we can thank (jod there are only a few such
men who force their way into decent society."

"I guess you are right," Bivens answered, "and he
couldn't do it by the brute power of his money only.
He has brains and culture combined with the daring of
the devil. Still, Jim, most of the big bugs who come
here to-night live in glass houses and have long ago
learned that it don't pay to throw stones."

A titled nobleman passed, and Bivens winked.
"The poor we have with us always!"
Stuart smiled and returned at once to the point.

"Just what did you m^an by that last remark about
glass houses?"

"Simply this, old man, that all the^e high-browed
society people who turn up their noses behind my back
and marvel at my low origin and speak in bated
whispers about my questionable financial strokes—
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all have their little secrets. For my own comfort I'vemade a special study of great fortunes in AmericaThe funny thing is that apparently every one ofttem was founded on some questionable trick of

"Not every one, surely."

vo!!^T -'f/u '\' '"^J"'^ ^ •'^" ^^'"^'^ ^ brilliantyoung Sociahst by the name of Gustavus who has

fortunes H 1'
'" '^' ^'"^^ "^ ^^ «"g^ ^^ 'hese

fortunes. He has wntten a book about them. I have
read it m manuscript. It will fill four volumes when
completed. Honestly I've laughed over it untU I cried.For mstance, speaking of the devil, here comes MajorVikmg. His people are no longer in trade. Such
viilganty is beneath them. He comes here because
I m supposed to be worth a hundred million and belong
to the inner circle of the elect. There are less thantwo dozen of us, you know.'*
"DeUghted to greet you, Major. My old friend ana

college mate, James Stuart."
The proud head of the house of Viking grasped Stuart'shand and gave it a friendly shake. His manner wassimple unaffected, manly and the bronzed look of his

face told its story of life in the open.

whZ'^Ji,
""""

r?'.'^"^/'^^^ y°"°S ^^^t"^t attorneywhom the pohtiaans had to get rid of?" he asked in
tones of surprise and pleasure.
"The very same," Bivens answered gravely
The Major giipped Stuart's hand a second time.

arJy^ '"^"^
^Z

'^^^^ ^S^^° ^°^ "ff^'- yo" my con-
gratulations on the service you have rendered the
ivjation. It s an honour to know you, sir

"

Stuart was too much amazed at such a speech toreply before the tall figure had disappeared.
Bivens pressed his arm.
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"That's why I could aflford to pay you a million a
year."

"You don't mean to say that his fortune is streaked
with the stain of fraud?" Stuart asked, in low tones.

"Certainly. Personally, he's a fine fellow. He's a
big man and lives in a big world. His fortune is not
less than two hundred million, securely salted downm gilt-edged real estate, most of it. But the original
fortune was made by fraud and violence in the old days
of colonial history. The elder Viking was a furrier.
The fur trade was enormously profitable. Why?
Because the whole scheme was built on the simple
process by which an Indian was made drunk and in one
brief hour cheated out of the results of a year's work.
His agents never paid money for skins. They first
used whiskey to bUnd their victims and then traded
worthless beads and trinkets for priceless treasures of
fur. And on such a foundation was the great house
founded."

"It's incredible."

"The facts have been published. If they were not
true the publisher could be driven out of business.
The Vikings maintain a dignified silence. They have
to do it, but softly, here is the head of the house of Black
Friday. Everybody knows about his father's sins.
Yet he was the friend and comrade of the great who were
canonized while he was cannonaded. Good fellow, too,
all the same breed when you come right down to it, only
some of them have Ihe genius for getting away with the
goods and saving their reputations at the same time."
"For instance?" Stuart asked.

Bivens craned his neck toward the stairs.

"There's one of them, now, one of the great railroad
kings, not one of your Western bounders, but the real
Eastern, New York patriotic brand, one of the brave,

/
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daring pioneers who risked all to nush orp^f f

u- u / ""^ons furnished by the eovernm^nfwh^ch they dumped into their own pockerrile tlTworld was shouting their orai^^^ f^. a \ •
'^^

Nation's resources ''
developing the

face st^ght during thLffn'JlS'''^" "''" **

"Old Van Dam, the lounder of the house whnc.palaces now crowH T7;(tu a
Jiouse, whose

we dfveloned ffl! f .^
"^'^ ""« fan^portation king

in secret collusion wlS ra leg^tS WaT'?"'

two gangs of'thir^'Jbtf; lo^lytg "^^i:;' ^t

^

other met in secret and divided tlinLk whl ??campa,gn was over. If a real rival succTedd 7nZZa Government subsidy for a transportation iSe inShe had no share, his procedure was always tl^e samr ^»

hrbouVht^r"rr ^""r™' "' -^v:,re*^j„^

bladonaU nt •
•" f

'''^ P''>™'"' "' ""nthly

^Sy .t tZTm^n a^a^'Hif^ns^
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"Well, Cal," Stuart broke in with a ki,«rh ",u
thing I like about you is that vnn \ ^ '

'^^ """^

ashamed of your humbkori^'''^'"
^"^' °^^^^ ^''^

startled Stuart. ^ *^^ P^^ that

"What do you mean?"

oia orantly, the proud possessor of a fortune marfp inthe services of the Nation fr.r tu^ • ,
'""^ "^^"^ m

omy pe. cent ^.^CS Cr^lrn'^lfor
°"

"The kind that mates ^elCs^rtleTaTri f

liay .ntoc.eari^tt^rratl'lr^^^^^^^^^

r=^4r-t-^^^^^^^^^
Oh, that was nothing," Stuart protested lightlyTo you, maybe, but to me- well a. T J. •

^e great man who Just passed is ^e^ prJud L"

S

because ne is a multi-millionaire but beclu^e hi I ^
js supposed to be one of the pillars o the Nation tTtruth . that during the Cil War tt^^eTa^ul'^

in
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-tM.

Defense Committee' and raised funds to carry on the
war. Incidentally— quite incidentally, of course —
he got contracts for supplies from the Government
and made millions by the frauds he practised. One
of his tricks was the importation of worthless arms from
Europe which he sold the Government at enormous
profits. He made more than a half-million selling these
worthless guns to the State authorities of the North.
The Hall Carbine was his favourite weapon, a gun that
would blow the fingers off the soldier who tried to shoot
it, but was never known to do any harm to the man who
stood in front of it. I never knew what the fellow
meant when he said 'Patriotism is the last refuge of a
scoundrel,' until J becapie personally acquainted with
that gentleman."

Bivens bent low and whispered:
"The sweetest memory of my life is that I pulled a

couple of millions of wool out of his hide in the recent
panic. Jim, ou love to hunt. You don't know what
real sport is until you jump a skunk like that in a panic.
You go all the way to Virginia to shoot ducks. When
you get to my office in Wall Street I'll take you on a
hunt you'll not jrget. VVTiat's the use to waste your
time for a whole day trying to kill a poor little duck
when there are hundreds of big, fat, juicy animals like
that roaming around loose in New York !"

"I see," Stuart laughed, "that's what you mean by
the game,"

"Surely, my boy, — it's the only game worth playing,
this big red game of life and death with a two-footed
human beast the quarry."

Bivens's little swarthy figure suddenly stiffened and
his black eyes flashed. He looked up the stairs and a
smile Ughted his face.

"Now, Jim, here comes one into whose hide I know

3
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you'd enjoy putting a harpoon ~ a pillar of the church.
Look at the cut of those solemn Presbyterian whiskers.
It makes me faint to remember how many times I've
tried and failed to get my hooks into him. I know you
could land the deacon. I'd joyfully give you a million
just to see him wriggle in my hands."

Bivens grasped his hand with pious unction.

"A glorious night, deacon. I know you won't stay for

the ball, but if you'll do justice to the dinner I'll forgive
>jyou

The deacon murmured his thanks and hurried on.

"It's evident that however much he loves the Lord
he don't love you, Cal."

"No, he's just afraid of me. That's why he came
to-night. Jim, if you can get even with him for me,
I'd give you the half of my kingdom."
"Why don't you Uke him?"
"Because he has slipped through my hands like an

eel every time I thought I had him. His specialty is

piety. That makes me tired. I'm a church member
myself, but I don't trade on my piety."

"Well, there couldn't have been anything crooked
about his fortune?"

Bivens chuckled softly.

"No. It was a masterpiece of fine art! His father

was the original founder of the importing trade graft.

He was the first man to discover that a colossal fortune

could be made over night by swindling the United States

Government at the port of New York. His people have
been noted for their solid and substantial standing in

the business world. The head of the house was known
as the premier among the high-toned business men of

the old school. His family set up his statue in a public

square in New York. I suppose they bribed the city

fathers to get a permit. Well, one day before this

:lfi
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statue was unveiled a plain little honest fool of a U. S.

Treasury agent got onto the old man's curves and the

Government brought suit for a part of what he had

stolen. Old William Crookes paid into the Treasury

the neat sum of one million and compromised the case.

Some of his modern imitators with their false weights

and scales haven't been so wise."

"The world has never heard of this— that's funny!"

Stuart exclaimed.

"Not so funny, Jim, when you think of the power

of money to make the world forget. God only knows

how many fortunes in America had their origin in

thefts from the Nation during the Civil War, and the

systematic frauds that have been practised on our

Government since. I've turned some pretty sharp

tricks, Jim, in stalking my game in this big man-hunt

of Wall Street, but at least I've never robbed the

wounded or the dead on a battlefield and I've never used

a dark lantern to get into the Government vaults at

Washington. I'm not asking you to stand for that."

"If you did
"

"Yes, I know the answer, but speak softly, his majesty

the king approaches— long live the king!

"

Bivens spoke in low, half-joking tones, but the excite-

ment of his voice told Stuart only too plainly that he

fully appreciated the royal honour his majesty was pay-

ing in this the first social visit he had ever made to his

home.

The little financier's eyes danced with pleasure and

his delicate hand trembled as he extended it to the great

one.

The king gave him a pleasant nod and grasped Stuart's

hand with a hearty cordial grip. He was a man of

few words, but he always said exactly what he thought.

"I'm glad to meet you, Mr. Stuart. You've done us
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a good turn in sending some of our crooks to the peni-

tentiary. You've cleared the air and made it possible

for an old-fashioned banker to breathe in New York.

It's a pleasure to shake hands with you."

The king passed on into the crowd, the focus of a

hundred admiring eyes. Bivens could scarcely believe

his ears when he listened with open mouth while his

majesty spoke to Stuart.

"Great Scott, Jim!" he gasped at last. "That's

the longest speech I ever heard him make. I knew

you had scored the biggest hit any lawyer has made in

this town in a generation, but I never dreamed you'd

capture the king's imagination. I'm beginning to think

my offer wasn't so generous after all. Look here, you've

got to promise me one thing right now. When you do

go in to make your pile it shall be with me and no other

>>man
Nan passed and threw him a gracious smile.

" It will be with you, if I go, Cal, I promise."

"Well, it's settled, then. Your word's as good as a

Government bond. His majesty is in a gracious mood

to-night. Watch him unbend and chat with the

boys."

"At least, Cal," Stuart broke in, jokingly, "there's

one exception to your indictment of all great fortunes."

"That's the funniest thing of all," Bivens whispered.

"He's not an exception. Understand, I'm loyal to the

king. He's a wonder. I like him. I like his big head,

his big shaggy eyebrows, his big hands and big feet.

I like to hear Win growl and snap his answer— 'Yes',

'No'— that means life or death to men who kneel at

his feet. He's a dead game sport. But he, too, has his

little blots in his early copy-books at school if you care

to turn the pages.

"

"No!" Stuart interrupted, incredulously.

I
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Bivens glanced about to make sure he could not be
overheard and continued in low tones.
"Yes sir, he turned the slickest trick on Uncle Sam

of aU the bunch. He was a youngster and it was his
first deal. When the Civil War broke out the Govern-
ment had no guns for the volunteers. He learned that
there were 5,000 old Hall carbines stored away among
the junk m one of the national arsenals in New Yo '

He bought these guns (on a credit) for a song — abouc
«3 apiece—and shipped them to General Fremont, who
was in St. Loms howh'ng for arms. Fremont agreed to
pay $22.50 each for the new rifles and closed the deal
at once by drawing on the Government for enough to
enable the young buccaneer to pay his $3-contract
pnce to Uncle Sam in New York and lay aside a snug
sum for a rainy day besides.

When Fremont found that the guns were worthless,
he advised the Government to stop payment on the
balance. It was stopped on the ground of fraud. And
then the youngster showed the stuff he was made of
Did he crawl and apologize? Not much. He sued the
Umted States Government for the full amount and
pushed that suit to the Supreme Court. In the face
of the sneers of his enemies he won, and took the full
amount with interest. He's the king to-day because
he was born a king. His father was a millionaire be-
fore him. He's the greatest financial genius of the
century."

Bivens paused and a drearay look came into the
black eyes.

"Jim," he continued with slow emphasis, "I'd rather
get my fingers on his throat in a death-struggle than
lead the combined armies of the world to victorv."

Stuart was silent.

The financier moved uneasily and asked:
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"What are you brooding over now?"
"I was just wondering why the devil you've taken

the pains to tell me all these incredible stories about
the great ones here to-night?"

"And I answer with perfect frankness. When you
come in with me it must be with your whole soul, with-
out a single reservation. When it comes to the critical

moment of your decision it may turn on a sentimental
whim — a question of high-browed honour. I want you
to come with your eyes wide open. I want you to know
that I'm no better, no worse, than the best of the bi^
ones whose names fill the world with awe. Every word
I've told you about them is true and a great deal more
that will never be told; and mind you there's not a
Jew among the fellows I've sketched. There are two
men in New York of old Scotch ancestry who have
more money than the whole Hebrew race in America."
"The stuff you've told me seems beyond belief."

"Exactly. That's why I wanted you to know. The
truth is, Jim, you'd just as well face it at once. I am
asking you to resign your place in the old academic
world to enter commerce, the real modern world.
Commerce is built on the power to over-reach. Isn't de-
ceit the foundation of all successful trade? The butcher,
the baker, the candle-stick maker, the banker, the
broker—their business is all alike. A trader is a trader,

one who clutches and fights his competitor and lays

traps for his customers, in short, his victims. A trader
is one who by hook or crook beats down the price at
which he will buy below its market value and marks
it up to the limit of his victim's credulity when he sells.

That's the grain of truth beneath the mountain of chaff

in the old aristocratic hatred of people who are in trade.

The world has outgrown this hatred. The ajje of the
aristocrat is past."

f
•''
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258 The Root of Evil

"I'm not so sure of that," Stuart answered, thought-
fully. "The old aristocracy had their weaknesses.
They were always gamblers and the devotees of licen-
tiousness. But they despised lying and stealing. And
the feudal code of the old patrician bred a high type
of man. The new code of the liar has not yet made this
demonstration. The grace, elegance, breeding and
culture of the past are no longer binding laws on the
new masters of the world. I think you may get on a
while without the patrician, but the question is how
long can you live without his virtues? "

An answer was on Bivens's lips when the soft tones of
hidden oriental gongs began to chime the call for dinner.
The chimes melted into a beautiful piece of orchestral
music which seemed to steal from the sky, so skilfully
had the musicians been concealed.

^
Nan suddenly appeared by Stuart's side, and he was

given the honour of leading his hostess into the banquet
hall, before even the king, while the great ones of earth
slowly followed.

'«*
M



CHAPTER XVIII

THE DANCE OF DEAl^I

A flush of excited pleasure overspreid Stuart's face
as he led his beautiful hostess to the dining room.
He paused at the entrance with an exclamation of

suq^rise

:

"Well, of all the wonders!"
"But you can't stop yet!" whispered Nan, drawing

him gently on.

Apparently on entering the banquet hall they were
stepping outdoors into an enchanted pine forest. The
walls were completely hidden by painted scenery rep-

resenting the mountains of western North Carolina.
The room had been transformed into a forest, trees

and shrubbery melting imperceptibly into the scenery
on the walls, and mocking birds were singing in cages
hidden high among the boughs of the trees.

Stuar gazed at the great panorama painting on the
wall, fascinated.

"Why, Nan," he gasped, "that's a view of the river

hills at home where you and I used to roam."
"Well, if you hadn't recognized it, I should never

have forgiven you."

"How on earth did your artists get it so perfectly?
"

"I sent him there, of course. He did it in three

weeks. There's something else in that picture I thought
you'd see, too."

"Isn't it now!" Stuart laughed, as they reached the

head of the central table. A boy and girl sitting

259
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on a fence looking down at the river m the vallev
below."

-^

"The very spot we found that quail's nest, you re-
member. You see I've begun to rebuild your dream-
life to-night, Jim."

"It's marvellous!" he answered slowly. "And there
in the distance loom the three ranges of our old moun-
tains until their dim blue peaks are lost in the clouds.
These tables seem spread for a picnic in the woods on
the hills."

"Are you pleased with my fantasy?" she asked with
quiet emotion.

^^

''Pleased is not the word for it," he replied quickly.
"I'm overwhehned. I never thought you so senti-
mental."

"Perhaps I'm not, perhaps I've only done this to
please a friend. Do you begin to feel at home in this
little spot I've brought back by magic to-night from
our youth? "

"I'm afraid I'll wake and find I'm dreaming."
Stuartgazed on themagnificently set tablewith increas-

ing astonishment. Winding in and out among the solid
silver candelabra a tiny stream of crystal water flowed
among miniature trees and flowers on its banks. The
flowers were all blooming orchids of rarest colouring and
weirdly fantastic shapes.

"Those hideous little flowers cost a small fortune"
Nan exclaimed. "I'm ashamed to tell you how much— I don't like them myself, I'm frank to say so to you.
But they are the rage. I prefer those gorgeous bowers
of American beauty roses, the canopies to shade my
guests from the rays of my artificial sun shining through
the trees. You see how skilfully the artist has lighted
the place. It looks exactly like a sunset in a pine forest."

Stuart noted that the service was all made for this
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occasion, silver, cut glass, and china. Each piece had
stamped or etched in it the coat of arms of his native

state, "Peace and Plenty."

"And you've done all this in six weeks? It's incredi-

ble."

"Money can do anything, Jim," she cried under her

breath. "It's the fairy queen of our childhood and the

God of our ancient faith come down to earth. You
really like my banquet hall?"

"More than I can tell you."

Nan looked at him keenly.

"The world will say to-morrow morning that I have
given this lavish entertainment for vulgar display.

In a sense it's true. I am trying to eclipse in splendour

anything New York has seen. But I count the fortune

it cost well spent to have seen the smile on your face

when you looked at that painting of our old hills. I

would have given five times as much at any moment
the past ten years to have known that you didn't hate

me.

"You know it now."

"Yes," she answered tenderly. "You have said

so with your lips before, now you mean it. You are

your old handsome self to-night."

Apart from the charm of Nan's presence Stuart

found the dinner itself a stupid affair, so solemnly stupid

it at last became funny. In all the magnificently dressed

crowd he looked in vain for a man or woman of real

intellectual distinction. He saw only money, money,
money

!

There was one exception—the titled degenerates from

the Old World, hovering around the richest and silliest

women, their eyes glittering with eager avarice for a

chance at their millions. It seemed a joke that any sane

American mother could conceive the idea of selling her

1 i,
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The Root of Evil

daughter to these wretches in exchange for the emptysham of a worm-eaten dishonoured title. And yet ithad become so common that the drain on the national
resources from this cause constitutes a menace to our
future.

In spite of the low murmurs of Nan's beautifully
modulated voice in his ears, he found his anger slowlynsmg not agamst anyone in particular, but against
the vulgar ostentation in which these people moved and
the vapid assumpUon of superiority with which they
evidently looked out upon the world.
But whatever might have been lacking in the wit andgemus of the guests who sat at Nan's tables, there could

be no question about the quality of the dinner set before
them. When- the Roman Empire was staggering to
Its rum amid the extravagancies of its corrupt emperors
not one of them ever gave a banquet which approx-
imated half the cost of this. The best old Nero ever
did with his flowers was to cover the floors of his aa-
quet haU with cut roses that his guests might cmsh
them beneath their feet. But flowers were cheap in
sunny Italy. Nan's orchids alone on her tables costm Roman money a hundred thousand sesterces, while
the paintings, trees, shrubbery, water and light effects
necessary to transform the room into a mimature
forest cost five hundred thousand sesterces, or a total
of thirty thousand dollars for the decorations of the
banquet hall alone.

When the feast ended at ten thirty the sun had set
behind the blue mountains, the moon risen, and hun-
dreds of fire flies were floating from the foliage of trees
and shrubs.

Nan led the way to the baU room, where the enter-
tamment by hired dancers, singers, and professional
entertamers began on an impro\ised stage.
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During this part of the programme the women and
men of the banqueting party who were to appear in the
fancy-dress ball at twelve retired to the rooms above
to dress for their parts.

Nan left Stuart with a pretty sigh to arrange her
costume.

"I'm sorry you never learned to dance, Jim, but there
are compensations to-night. I've a surprise for vou
later."

^

Before he could reply, with a wave of her bare arm,
she was gone, and he stood for a moment wondering what
further surprise could be in store after what he had
seen.

He noted with some astonishment the pecub' ^r sombre
effects of the ball room. He had expected a scene of
splendour. Instead the impression was distinctly
funereal. The lights were dimmed like the interior of
a theatre during the performance and the lofty gilded
ceilings with their mural decorations seemed to be
draped in filmy black crepe.

The professional entertainment began on the little

stage amid a universal gabble which made it impossible
for anything save pantomime tobe intelligible beyond the
footlights. Star after star, whose services had cost
$1,000 each for one hour, appeared without command-
ing the slightest attention. At last there was a hush
and every eye was fixed on the stage. Stuart looked up
quickly to see what miracle had caused the silence.
An oriental dancing giri, barefooted and naked save

for the slightest suggestion of covering about her waist
and bust, was the centre of attraction. For five minutes
she held the crowd spell-bound with a dance so beau-
tifully sensual no theatrical manager would have dared
present it. Yet it was received by the only burst of
applause which broke the monotony of the occasion.

.1'. r
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Stuart turned to the program in his hand and idly
read the next number:
"A song by an unknown star."

He was wondering what joke the manager was about
to perpetrate on the crowd when his ear caught the first
sweet notes of Harriet's \^oice singing the old song he
loved so well, the song she had first sung the day he
came from the South.

His heart gave a throb of pain. Who could have
prepared this humiliation for his little pal! He pushed
his way through the throng of chattering fools until he
stood alone straight in front of the slender little singer.
She saw him at once, smiled, and sang as he had never
heard her sing. Her eyes shone with a strange light and
Stuart knew she was in the spirit world. The rabble of
ignorant men and women before her did not exist.
She was singing to an invisible audience save for the
one man who looked up into her eyes, his heart bursting
with sympathy and tenderness.

To his further surprise Stuart saw the doctor stand-
ing in the shadows at the corner of the stage looking
over the gossiping, noisy crowd with a look of anger
and horror.

When the last note of the song died away, quivering
with a supernatural tenderness and passion, he brushed
a tear from his eyes, lifted his hands high above his head
and made a motion which said to her: "Tumultuous
applause!"

She nodded and smiled and he rushed behind the
scenes to ask an explanation.

He grasped both her hands and found them cold and
trembling with excitement.

"What on earth, does this mean?"
"Simply that I was engaged to sing to-night — and I

wanted to surprise you= Didn't you like my song?"
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Stuart held her hands tightly.

"I never heard you sing so divinely!"
"Then I'm very happy."
"How could you sing at all under such conditions?"
"I had one good listener."

"I could have killed them because they wouldn't
hear you."

"But you enjoyed it?"

"It lifted me to the gates of heaven, dear."
"Then I don't care whether any one else heard it or

not. But I did so much wish that she might have heard
It, or her husband, because they are from the South.
I thought they would be as charmed with the old song
as you have always been and I'd make a hit with them
perhaps."

'

"But I don't understand, your father hates Bivens so."A big hand was laid on his shoulder, he turned and
faced the doctor smiling.

"But I don't hate him, my boy! I've given up
such foolishness. We've buried the hatchet. I'm
to see him in a few minutes and we are to be good

"Bivens invited you here to discuss a business prop-
osition to-night!" Stuart exclaimed, blankly.
"No, no, no," the doctor answered. "I came with

Harriet, of course. Her music teacher placed her on
the programme. But Mr. Bivens and I have had some
correspondence and I'm to see him in a little while and
talk things over quite informally, of course, but effec-
tively."

"He has agreed to a conference here?" the young
lawyer asked, anxiously.

"Why, of course. His butler has just told me he
would see me immediately after the ball begins."

Stuart breathed easier.
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"Then it's all right. I was just going to suggest
that I speak to Mr. Bivens for you."
"Not at all, my boy, not necessary, I assure you.

It will be all right. In five minutes' talk our little

differences will all be settled."

"If I can be of any service, you'll let me know?"
"Certainly," the doctor replied with a frown, "but

the whole thing is settled already. Still, I appreciate
your offer."

Stuart was worried. He could not press the matter
further. He was sure from the sensitive tones in which
his old friend declined his help that his dignity was hurt
by the offer. He was positive there was a misunder-
standing somewhere. The doctor's optimism had led
him into an embarrassing situation and yet his asso-
ciation with Bivens as his first employer had surely
given him some knowledge of his character.

He hesitated, about to speak, changed his mind, and
turned to Harriet.

"^' n look glorious to-night, little pal! Funny that
I never saw you in evening dress before. You look so
tall and queenly, so grown, so mature. You're begin-
ning to make me feel old, child. I'll be thinking of
you as a grown woman next."

"I am twenty-four,you know," she said, simply.
"I have never believed it until to-night. I wouldn't

have known you at first but for your voice. I had to
rub my eyes then."

A warm blush tinged the pink and white of the sen-
sitive face.

"Oh, Jim, I can't tell you how sweet your Southern
blarney is to my heart! I dreamed of a triumph of
art. I saw it was impossible before I sang, and now the
pretty things you've said have taken all the sting out
of defeat and I'm happy."
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"Then I'm glad, dear."
He paused, leaned close and whispered:
"Won't you let me know when you- father has seen

Mr. Bivens? If this conference doesi. > go weU I may
be of some help."

'

"All right, I'll let you know."
The lights were suddenly turned lower, approaching

total darkness. The attendants noiselessly removed
the temporary stage and cleared the great room for
the dancers.

As the chimes struck the hour of midnight, skeleton
heads slowly began to appear peeping from the shadows
of the arched ceiling and from every nook and corner
of the huge cornice and pillars. Draperies of filmy
crdpe flowmg gently in the breeze were lighted by sul-
phurous-hued electric rays from the balconies. Tiny
electric lights blinked in every skeleton's sunken eyes
and behind each grinning row of teeth.
Again the chatter of fools was suddenly hushed

The orchestra began a weird piece of music that sent
the cold chills ripphng down Stuart's spine. Harriet's
hand gripped his.

"Heavens!" she whispered. "Did you ever dream
of such a nightmare!"
Suddenly two white figures drew aside the heavy

curtains in the archway and the dancers marched into
the sombre room.

The men were dressed as shrouded skeletons, and
the women as worms. The men wore a light flimsy
gray robe on which skilful artists had painted on four
sides in deep colours the picture of a human skeleton
The women wore a curious light robe of cotton fibre

which was drawn over the entire body and gave to each
figure the appearance of a huge caterpillar.
From the high perch ofa balcony a sepulchral voice cried •
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"The Dance of Death and the Worm!"
The strange figures began to move slowly across the

polished floor to the strains of a ghost-like waltz.
From the corners of the high balconies strange lights

flashed, developing in hideous outlines the phosphor-
escent colors of the skeletons and long, fuzzy.exaggcratcd
lines of the accompanying worms. The efTect was
thrilling. p:very sound save the soft swish of the
ghastly robes and the delicate footfall of ghostly feet
ceased. Not a whisper from a sap-headed youth or a
yap from an aged degenerate or a giggle from a silly
woman broke the death-like stillness.

Suddenly the music stopped with a crash. Each
ghostly couple, skeleton and worm, stood motionless.
The silvery note of a trumpet called from the sky."
The blinking eyes of the death-heads in the ceiling and
on the walls faded slowly. The figures of the dancers
moved uneasily in the darkness. The trumpet pealed
a second signal — the darkness fled, and the great room
suddenly blazed with ten thousand electric lights.
The orchestra struck the first notes of a thrilling waltz]
and presto! — in an instant the women appeared in all
the splendour of the most gorgeous gowns, their bare
arms and necks flashing with priceless jewels and each
man, but a moment ago a hideous skeleton, bowed
before her in immaculate evening clothes.

Just at the moment each caterpillar threw to her
attendant her disguise, from the four corners of the
vast room were released thousands of gorgeously tinted
butterflies, imported from the tropics for the occasion.
As the dancers glided through the dazzling scene these
wonderfully coloured creatures fluttered about them in
myriads, darting and circling in every direction among
the flowers and lights until the room seemed a veritable
fairyland.
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A burst of applause swept the crowd, as Nan's radiantfigure passed, encircled by the arm of the leader
Stuart nodded and clapped his hands with enthusiasmA more marvellous transformation scene couldscarcely be imagined.

and she had gone. He felt a moment's pain at the

ceased, the ancers paused and the swaying of thecrowd made his search vain.
'

A soft hand was suddenly laid on his arm. and heturned to confront Nan. her eyes flashing with rfumph
"
we7iP''!f^t' 7'r ''' p"^^^ - ^ '-^- -^ •'

VVeli? she asked m low tones

thulTm" ' "^^^""' ^^"'" ^^ —^ -th en-

npvf^r^' r^"
^^"'"^ ^° ^°"°"' y°" by setting out thenextjwo dances, and if you're very good' perhap^

When she had seated herself by his side under a bower

withTn ""'V^ ''"^ ^'' " °^«"^^"^- She looked upwith a quizzical expression and said •

after^a^n"'^
^°' ^''"' '^°"^^''^ "^"^ ^ '^ ^^^^ ^^^ked

adm^rLl" '^' ''"' ^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^-
;T11 be honest," he said with deliberation. "I don'tthink I have ever seen anything more dazzlingly beau-

tiful than your banquet and ball, except "
;; Except what!" she interrupted sharply.

"TW?^K^'/''T^"
"^^^ conceived and executed it."

arJs I hired
"' '"' '^" ""^^ ''^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^« the

"In a measure ycs; but their plans were submittedfor your approval. I was Just wondering whetheryoS

f
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imagination was vivid enough to have dreamed half the
splendours of such a life when you turned from the little
cottage I built for you."
A look of pain clouded the fair face rnd she lifted her

jewelled hand.

"Please, Jim, I'd like to forget some things."
"And you haven't forgotten?"
She looked straight into his eyes and answered in

even tones.

"No."
He studied the magnificent perrl ..ecklace that cir-

cled her throat. Its purchase had made a sensation
m New York. The papers were full of it at the time
Bivens had bought it at an auction in Paris, bidding
successfully agafnst the agents of the Tzar of Russia.
Never had he seen Nan so ravishing. Magnificent
gowns, soft laceb, and jewelry were made to be worn by
such women. There was an eternal fitness in the whole
scheme of things in which this glorious creature of the
senses lived and moved and had her being.
"I suppose," he began musingly, "I ought, as a

patriotic citizen of the Republic, to condemn the
enormous waste of wealth you have made here to-night."
"Yes," she answered quietly.

"I ought to tell you how many tears you could wipe
away with it, how much suffering you could soften,
how many young lives you could save from misery and
shame, how many of life's sunsots you coi'ld have
turned from darkness into the glory of quiet joy; and
yet, somehow, I can find nothing in my heart to say
except that I've been living in a fairyland of beauty and
enchantment. What curious contradictions these hearts
of ours lead us into sometimes— don't they?"
Nan looked up quickly and repeated his question

in cynical tones.
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"Yes, don't they?"
"I know that I ought to condemn this appalling ex-travagance, and I find myself enjoying it

"

fnf^^l-'^T
'^''"' ^""^ ^ ^""- '^^^^ ^"d then thev beganto talk m low tones of the life they had lived as boy andgirl m the old South, and forgot the flight of time

h



CHAPTER XIX

THE LAST ILLUSION

As the moment drew nearer for the doctor to makeknown his presence to Bivens his heart began to failWith an effort he took fresh courage
"Of course I'U succeed!" he exclaimed. "There's

edgel "
^"^ "" '^"^""' ^'' ^"^ ^^° ^^^"^^^ '^ ^'^-^^-

.Al ^^.J'^^'^^ l^^
magnificent ball his eyes grew dimat the thought of the social tragedy which it symbol

ized, of his own poverty and of the deeper wretchedness
of scores to whom he had been trying to minister. He
w^.'i^5^K^^° u'"?

^' '°"^^Se up, but the longer hewatched the barbaric, sensual display of wealth sweeping
before him, the deeper his spirit sank.

^
The butler touched his arm and he turned with asudden start, a look of anguish on his rugged face.
Mr. Bivens will be pleased to see you in the littlehbrary, sir, if you will come at once!

"

The man bowed with stately deference
He followed the servant with quick firm step, a hun-dred happy ideas floating through his mind.
Of course it's all right. My fears were absurd!"

bemused. 'My instinct was right. He will be pleased

tp-m^\?"
^^ ' '"^ ^ S°°^ ^""^o^^ with all the wprid

When the doctor was ushered into the library
Bivens, who was a-vaiting him alone, sprang to his feetwith a look of blank amazement, and then a smile

373
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began to play about his hard mouth He thr..., »,-

preached with embarrassment ^^ "P"

te.1 me h ,„„ areting^notrnigr"-?''
"

Jde^tat'eS;'
^°"^^''^''<'' -^^ '---'- from

"I must really ask your pardon, Mr. Bivens for m^

"Your daughter?"
;;She ^„g to-night on your programme."

do ^u' wS""" ""^ °"'^' '^''l -sers; well, what

grLXVu^cr^"'" °' ^»" '^^ - ^ -tter of

m'J"°i-
""' 1° ''f

™'' ''"^'"^ «"« to-night Wood-m»,__B.vens broke^ in abruptly. "Com'e 'to^^y

"I have been there three or four time.! " th. a *
went on hurriedly, "and wrote to ^u twi

'
I fStsure that my letters had not reached you. Thoprf forthe chance of a moment to-night to la'y my cas^'l^f^::

Bivens smiled and sat down.

;;

All right, I'll give you five minutes.

"

^1 felt sure you had not seen my letters."

them boir vT ""/""^ "^ '^'' ^^^^^^°°- I did see
f.^u ,

^°" got my answer?"

stand i^'
^'"' '''

'
^^^'^- ^d I couldn't under-

est sneer '%^"^ ^'"^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^'^ the slight-est sneer. Perhaps it was lost in transit!"

r';/

if

LJ
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He was too intent
The sneer was lost on the doctor,

on his purpose.

"I know. It was a mistake. I see it now, and I'm
perfectly willing to pay for that mistake by accepting
even half of your last proposition.

"

Bivens laughed cynically.

"This might be serious, Woodman, if it wasn't funny.
But you had as well know, once and for all, that I owe
you nothing. Your suit has been lost. Your appeal
has been forfeited. My answer is brief but to the point
-- not one cent — my generosity is for my friends and
ollowers, not my enemies.

"

"But we are not enemies, personally," the doctor
explained, good-naturedly. "I have put all bitterness
out of my heart and -ome to-night to ask that bygones
be bygones. You k -o / the history of our relations and
of my business. I need not repeat it. And you
know that in God's great book of accounts you are my
debtor." ^

Bivens's eyes danced with anger, and his words had
the ring of cold steel.

"I owe you nothing."

In every accent of the financier's voice the man
before him felt the deadly mercUess hatred whose fires
had been smouldering for years.
For a moment he was helpless under the spell of his

fierce gaze. He began to feel dimly something of the
Httle man's powerful personaUty, the power that had
crushed his ememies.
The doctor's voice was full of tenderness when he

replied at last:

"My boy," he began quietly— "for you are still a
boy when you stand beside my gray hairs— men may
fight one another for a great principle without being
personal enemies. We are men still, with common
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hopes fears, ills, griefs and joys. When I was a soldier
I fought the Southern army, shot and shot to kill I
was fighting for a principle. When the firing ceased
1 helped the wounded men on the field as I came to
them. Many a wounded man in blue I've seen dra-
himself over the rough ground to pass his canteen to
the hps of a boy in gray who was lying on his back, crying
for water. If I am your enemy, it is over a question
of prmciple. The fight has ended, and I have fallen
across your path to-night, dying of thirst while rivers of
water flow about me.

"

Bivens turned away and the doctor pressed closer
Suppose we have fought each other in the heat of

the day m the ranks of two hostile armies? The battle
has ceased. For me the night has fallen, I "
His voice quivered and broke for an instant
"You have wjn. You can afford to be generous.

That you can deny me in this the hour of my desolation
is unthinkable. I'm not pleading for myself. I can
live on a rat's allowance. I'm begging for my little
girl. I need two thousand dollars immediately to com-
plete her musical studies. You know what her love
means to me. I have put myself in your power. Sup-
pose I ve wronged you? Now is your chance to do a
divine thing. Deep down in your heart of hearts you
know that the act would be one of Justice between man
and man.

"

Bivens looked up sharply.
"As a charity, Woodman, I might give you the paltry

mty thousand dollars you ask. "—
"I'll take it as a charity!" he cried eagerly, "take it

with joy and gratitude, and thank God for his salvation
sent m the hour of my need.

"

,
Bivens smiled coldly.

.

"But in reality you demand justice of me?" V
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"I have put myself in your power. I have refused
and still refuse to beUeve that you can treat me with
such bitter cruelty as to refuse to recognize my claim
I have waked at last to find myself helpless. The shock
of It has crushed me. I've always felt rich in the love
of my country, in the consciousness that I did my part
to save the Union. Its growing wealth I have rejoicedm as my own. There has never been a moment in my
hfe up to this hour that I have envied any man the
possession of his milHons. In the fight I have made on
you, I have been trying to strike for the freedom of the
mdmdual man against what seemed to me to be the
crushing slavery of soulless machinery.

"

The litUe financier lifted his shapely hand with a
commanding gesture and the speaker paused.
"Come to the point, Woodman, what is in your mind

when you say that I am your debtor?"
"Simply that I have always known that your formula

for that drink was a prescription which I compounded
years ago and which you often filled for me when I was
busv As a physician I could not patent such a thing.
You had as much right to patent it as any one else.

"

^
"In other words," Bivens interrupted coldly, "you

mform me that you have always known that I stole from
your prescription counter the formula which gave memy first fortune, and for that reason every dollar I
possess to-day is branded with the finger print of a thief-
and you, the upright physician, held by the old code of
honour which makes your profession a fraternity of
ancient chivalry, come now with your hat in hand and
ask me for a share of this tainted money."

"Bivens," the doctor protested with dignity, "you
know that I have made no such wild accusation against
you. In our contest I have never stooped to personali-
ties. I have always felt that the inherent iustice of my

^%k
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evfrij'mV.rf
^'''^ '"^^'" ^"^ ^"^ ^^^^d his visitor

i-rfi^K 5 ^ °^ '^'^'^'^^ thrown to the winds Hk
toltlfTs?:11 "^^' ^'.^ ^^"^"^ «^ ^

-^^'^ -"ed
Ws tall n.. • ^ '^^'' ^° '^" ^«^^°^ ^'id looked up at

foLf !,'''' ^^"''' stretching his own diminudveform .n a desperate effort to stand on a level ^tTk^

^

The doctor's face grew suddenly pale and his formngid as the two men stood holding each oLr'. tfor a moment without words
^^''^

enlr^^'"'"''
^'^'" '^ ^P^^^ ^^ ^^ow venomous

mal^'r.
^'^

^°v
'^°'^^' °° ^° y°"^ '"^"dlin talk, Wood-

^HnLT?^V. f"' "°^^Pected advent is the sweetesttnumph of this festival night. The offer T 1!^
was at the suggestion of my wife t Jj i'""?"

^°"

please he. I think you will "aklmy word for tol^l^'

^The'lat r' ^""^'" ^"^^^ ^'^y^^ -b-t Ws mLthThe last time I saw you I promised myself that T'dmake you come to me the next dme, and when you d dthat you'd come on your hands and knees." ^ '

Ihe doctor's big fists suddenly cIo<;pH ^.n^ tj-
took a step back toward his deskthetS slendefSgnppedandfumbledaheavycutglassink stand Thl u
ob.rvedhistremblinghanl[with\r^^^^

And I swore," Bivens went on in a voice quiverin.with unrestrained passion, "that when yriookJufinto my face grovelling and whining for mercy as "uhave to-mght, I'd call rrv =.^,. „..„..
mercy ^as you

kick you down my door step

my servants and order them to

'i
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He loosed his hold on the ink stand and leaned across
the massive flat-top desk to touch an electric button
The doctor's fist suddenly gripped the outstretched

hand and his eyes glared into the face of the financier
with the dangerous look of a madman.
"You had better not ring that bell, yet," he said,

with forced quiet in his tones.

Bivens hesitated and his muscles relaxed in the grio
on his wrist.

^

"You wish to prolong the agony for another moral
discussion?" the financier asked with a sneer. "All
right, if you enjoy it."

_ "Just long enough to say one thing to you, Bivens.
Iheres a hnut beyond which you and your kind had
better not press the men you have wronged. You
have made a brave show of your power to-night. Well
you are mistaken if you beUeve you can longer awe the
imagination of the worid with its tinsel. You have begun
to stir deeper thoughts. Look to your skin I've
always said this is God's worid, and it must come out
right m the end. I've begun to think to-night
there s something wrong. God can't look down and
see what's going on hte— the God I've tried to serve
and worship, whose praise I have sung beneath the stars
on fields of battle with the blood streaming from wounds
I got fighting for what I beUeved to be right. If the
devil rule^ the universe, and dog-eat-dog is the law
there'll be a big hand feeling for your throat, feeling
bhndlym the dark, perhaps, but it will get there ! When
I lock into your brazen face to-night, and hear the strains
of that music, there's something inside of me that wants
to kill.

"

"But you won't. Woodman!" Bivens interrupted
with a sneer.

"When it comes fo the test your liver is white. I
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mood T^'''^ "' T' ^"' ' "^^ y°" b^"^^ i^ thatmood. It
g^

3s me pleasure to torture you, and I'mnot gomg to kick you out.

"

J'
,

<tau 1 m

responte'"^"^"''
^^"'^' ^°" '" ''^ '''" ^^' ^he grim

sta^unti'Trf '^;'^'^^''J^'
-« idea. I want you to

serve fh. V
''"^^''' '"^' ^"^ ^^^^^ y^"^^^!^- Ob-serve that I m pounng out my wealth here to-night ina nver of generosity, and that you are starvin7for adrop which I refuse to give. Take a look ov^myW

a yet trk^e^T
^^^r ''' ^^^ ^^^"-^ h^^^ --S

2rpH .K ? '^ "P- ^ ^^^" ^ ^°""try estate of a hun-dred thousand acres in the mountains of North Carohna, with a French chateau that cost a mUUon I only

Sees' to"'"' ri'^^"" P^""^^' ^"^ ' require th^epalaces to properly house me for a year. Think this

arTLTleiv 'Z T''
^"^"^ "^ ^^"^^"^ ^-^s. Myart gallery will interest you. I've a single painting therewhich cost three hundred thousand doLf- the entire

collection two millions. The butterflies those dance!are crushing beneath their feet in my ball room, I im-

dXs Thff^'"^
^"^^^^

f' ' '''' «^ fi- ^h;usa"d
dollars. The favours in jewelry I shall give to my rich
guests who have no use for them will be worth twenty-
five thousand dollars. You'll see my wife among the
dancers. Her dresses cost a hundred thousand a year.For the string of pearls around her neck I paid a half
million. The slippers on her feet cost two thousand -
an you need for your daughter's education. Take a
good look at it. Woodman, and as the day dawns andmy guests depart, some of them drunk on wine that cost
twenty-five dollars a bottic- remember that I spent
three hundred and fifty thousand on this banquet which
lasted eight hours and that I will see vou and your
daughter dead and in the bottomless pit before I will

k..

t
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give you one penny. Enjoy yourself, it's a fine even-
ing."

The crushed man stared at Bivens in a stupor of pain.

The brazen ludacity of his assault was more than he
could foresee. When the full import of its cruelty

found his soul, he spoke in faltering tones:

"Only he who is willing to die, Bivens, is the master
of Ufe. Well, I go now to meet Death and celebrate

defeat.

"

"And I the sweetest victory of my life — good even-
ing!"

Before the doctor could answer, the financier turned
with a laugh and left the room.

For a long time the dazed man stood motionless. He
passed his big hand over his forehead in a vague instinc-

tive physical effort to lift the fog of horror and despair

that was slowly strangling him.

"My God!" he gasped at last.

The orchestra began a new waltz while the hum of

voices, and the laughter of half-drunken revellers floated

up the grand stairs and struck upon his ears with a
strange new accent. He seemed to have lived a thou-

sand years, and come to life a new man with strange

new impulses. The light of faith that once illumined

his soul had suddenly gone out and a new sense of

brutal power quivered in every nerve and muscle.

He felt at last his kinship to the torn bleeding bundle

of despair he saw dying on the pavement in Union Square.
The music, soft, sweet and sensuous, seemed to fill

every nook and corner of the great palace with its

low penetrating notes. He felt that he was suffocating.

He tore his collar apart to give himself room to breathe.

He thrust his hand into the hip pocket of his dress suit

where he usually carried a handkerchief and felt some-
thing hard and cold.
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It was a revolver he had been accustomed to carry of

\h^ •?
^''

jri""^'
'^'"^"^'^ ^^" dangerous quarters of

the City. Without thinking when he dressed, he had
transferred it to his evening suit. His hand closed
over the ivory handle with a sudden fierce joy. And
in a moment the beast that sleeps beneath the skin
of religion and culture was in the saddle.

"Yes, I'll kill him in his magnificent ball room - to
the strains of his own music !

" he said half aloud "
I'll

give a fit climax to his dance of Death and the Worm "
He drew the revolver from his pocket, broke it ex-

amined the shells, snapped them in place and thrust
the deadly thing in the inner pocket of his coat. He
could draw it from there without attracting the atten-
tion of his victim.

He quickly descended the stairs and saw Bivens
talking to his wife. He didn't wish to kill him in her

fr'rf.f tf.^'
^'^ ^^^'^^ ^ ^^^^ °^ *^^t^^d flashed from

the httle black eyes of the millionaire.
The doctor answered with a smile that roused the

master of the house to a pitch of incontrollable fury.He left his wife s side stepped quickly in front of Wood-
man, hesitated as he was about to utter an oath,
changed his mind and resumed his rdle of host •

"If I can show you any of the treasures of the house.
1

1
be glad to act as your guide. Woodman!" he said

with an eflfort at laughter.

ictJrer"
^''"' ^""^ ^"""^ ^""^^ "''"'^ ^^^ interesting

"Surely you have not finished with my masterpieces
so soon? he said, with mocking protest.
The doctor had made up his mind to kill him at themoment the dance was at the highest pitch of gaiety

and he wanted to get him as near the great arch as pos-

ii

k'
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His answer was given so politely and evenly the finan-
cier was puzzled.

"No, Bivens," he said in a matter-of-fact voice,
"the pictures I saw were purely mental. I haven't
been to your art gallery yet.

"

"See it by all means!" he urged with exaggerated
politeness. "It's a rare privilege, you know. It's

not often the rabble is inside these walls. It's the
chance of your life.

"

"Thank you, I'll find enough to amuse me before I
go."

Again the doctor smiled.

Bivens turned on his heels with a muttered oath and
disappeared in the crowd. He was plainly disconcerted
by his enemy's manner. To see a man of his tempera-
ment rise suddenly from the depths of despair into
smiling serenity was something uncanny. He left him
deliberating whether to call liis servants and throw
him into the street.

As the doctor waited for the music to begin, he watched
the women pass, resplendent in their jewels and magni-
ficent in their nakedness. To-night he saw it without
the excuses oi mventional social usage.

"And this," he exclaimed bitterly, "is the highest
development of American life; this splendid, sordid,
criminal^ degrading pageant with its sensual appeal;
and yet if the house should fall and crush them all, the
world would lose nothing of value except the jewelry
that might be mixed with its debris!"

He felt for the moment a messenger of divine ven-
geance. His pistol shot would at least give them some-
thing to think about.

The music began, and the dancers once more whirled
into the centre of the room and the crowd filled the space
under the grand arch which led int ) the hall. Bivens
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was the centre of an admiring group of sycophants and
worsh,pf,, snobs. The doctor's heart gate a mad
throb of joy. His hour had come.
With quick strides ho covered the space which sepa-

rated them and without a moment's hesitation thrust
his hand into his breast for his revolver. Not a muscle
or nerve quivered. His finger touched the trigger
softly and he gave Bivens a look which he meant he
should take with him into eternity, when just bevond
him he saw Harriet. She stood motionless with a'look

^0.1!"."^ n"^^""^'.
"" ^.'' ^^'' >'^""8 face, watching Stuart

talk to Bivens 's wife.

His finger slipped from the trigger and his hand
loosed Its deadly grip.

"Have I forgotten my baby!" he cried in sudden
anguish. And then another vision flashed through his
excited brain. A court room, a prisoner, his own bowed
figure the centre of a thousand eyes while the jury
brought in their verdict. A moment of awful silence
and the foreman said

:

"Guilty of murder in the first degree."
And the long piercing scream from the broken heart

ot his little girl.

"No no, not that!" he groaned in sudden terror, h-'s
face white with pain. "I can't kill her, too. No I
must save her, that's why I want to kill him because
he has imperilled her life, and I am about to crush her
at a single blow. God save and help me! -God!
Where is God? He helps those who help themselves
in this madman s world. Well, then I'll look out formy own, too!"

His breath came in laboured gasps as one mad thought
succeeded another.

"Yes!" he said hoarsely, "I must save her. I must
De cunning. I must succeed, not fail. I must get

f
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what I came here for. I must save my baby. My own
fate is of no importance. She is everything.

"

He watched the dancers, greedily catching the flash

of their diamonds, gleaming tiaras, rings, necklaces,

bracelets, each worth a king's ransom. Suddenly the

idea flashed through his mind

:

Bivens had taken from him, by fraud, his formula,

destroyed his business and robbed him of all he possessed.

The law^ gave him power to hold it. He, too, would
appeal to the same power and take what belonged to

him. No matter how, he would take it, and he would
take it to-night.

Bivens had boasted that his favours in jewelry given

in sheerwantonness of pride to rich guests would be worth
twenty-five thousand' dollars. His plan was instantly

formed.

He turned quickly and began to search the house
until he found the half-drunken servant arranging these

packages under the direction of a secretary. These
favours had been made for the occasion by a famous
jeweller; a diamond pin of peculiar design, a gold death's

head with diamond teeth and eyes surmounted by a
butterfly and a caterpillar. The stones in each piece

were worth a hundred dollars. They lay on a table

in little open jewel boxes, fifty in a box, and each box
contained five thousand dollars' worth of gold and pre-

cious stones.

The doctor inspected the boxes with exclamations of

wonder and admiration.

The secretary who had lingered long over his cham-
pagne was busy trying to write the names of the guests

on separate cards. The doctor bent low over the table

for an instant, and when he left one of the jewel cases

rested securely in his pocket.

He was amazed at his own skill and a thrill of fierce
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triumph filled his being as he realized that he had suc-
ceeded and that his Uttle girl would go to Europe and
complete her work. He spoke pleasantly to the secre-
tary, and congratulating him on his good fortune in
securing such a master, turned and strolled leisurely
back to the ball room.
Not for a moment did he doubt the safety of his act.

He was a chemist and knew the secrets of the laboratory.
He would melt the gold into a single bar and sell the dia-
monds as he needed them, 'is only regret was that he
could not have taken the full amount he had demanded
of the little scoundrel.

He found Harriet and they started at once for
home.

The dancers who were not staying for the second din-
ner, about to be announced at four o'clock, had begun to
leave. Friends were helping the ladies to their cars
and carriages, and other friends were labouring hope-
fully with those who were not yet convinced of the
incapacity to take care of themselves.

Everywhere the floors were stained with the crushed
forms of butterflies. The wonderful flashing creatures
had darted through the rooms at first with swift whirling
circling wings. But in the hot fetid air one by one they
had fallen to the floor crushed into shapeless masses.
Hundreds of them had clung to the leaves of the lilacs,

roses and ferns until they dropped exhausted. Some
of them still hung in long graceful swaying streamers of
dazzling colour from the ceilings.

The doctor pointed to them.
"Look, dear, their poor little hearts are counting the

seconds that yet separate them from the m.angled bodies
of their mates on the floor. So the hearts of millions
of people have been crushed out for the sport of this
evening. It*s a funny world, isn't it?"

i:i
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Harriet looked up quickly into his face with puzzled
inquiry.

"Why, Papa, I never heard you talk so straneelv
What's the matter?"

^'

The father laughed in the best of spirits.

"Only the fancy of a moment, child. I never felt
better. Did you have a good time? "

The girl's face grew serious as she drew on her wrap
and glanced back toward the great doorway of the ball
room.

"Yes, when I could forget the pain in my heart."
She paused and seized his arm with sudden energy
"You succeeded? Jt's aU right? I'm gomg abroad

at once to study?"
The doctor laughed aloud in a burst of fierce joy.
"Certainly, my dear! Didn't I tell you it would be

so?"

The tears sprang into the gentle eyes as she answered
gratefully.

"You can't know how happy you've made me."
Bivens, who had heard the doctor's laughter, passed

and said with exaggerated courtesy:
"I trust you have enjoyed the evening. Woodman?

"

The doctor laughed again in his face.

"More than I can possibly tell you!"
Bivens followed to the door and watched him slowly

walk dow . he steps.
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CHAPTER XX

THE PARTING OF THE WAYS

The two weeks which followed the Bivens ball, were
the happiest Harriet Woodman had known since Nan's
shadow hat 'alien across her Ufe. Every moment was
crowded witli the work of preparing for her trip, except
the hours she could not refuse Stuart, who had suddenly
waked to the fact that something beautiful was going
out of his Ufe. Every day he asked her to play and
smg for him or go for one of their rambles over the hills
They talked but little. He simply loved to be alone
with her.

Harriet watched him with keen joy, and deep in her
heart a secret hope began to slowly grow.
The day she sailed he refused to go with her to the pier.
*'Why Jim, you must come with me ! " she protested.
"No, I can't, little pal. Sit down at your piano now

and sing my favourite song and I'll say goodbye here "
"But why?" she pleaded.

"I'm not quite sure how I would behave in public.

"

Without a word she took off her gloves, sat down at
the piano and sung in low tones of melting tenderness.
When the last note died away, he rose quietly, came to
her side, and took her hand.
"I never knew, little giri, how my life has grown into

yours until I'm about to lose you.

"

"But you're not going to lose me. Remember I'm
coming back to sing for you before thousands. And
I'm going to make you proud of me.

"
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"I couldn't know how deeply and tenderly I love
you child, unUl this moment when I'm about to sav
goodbye.

"

-^

The Uttle figure was very stiU. Her eyes drooped and
her hps trembled pathetically. She knew that he had
sajd too much to mean a great deal. He had spoken
of his love for her as a "child," when long ago the child
had grown irto the tragic figure of a woman who had
learned to wait and suffer in silence.

She tried to speak and her voice faUed. Her hand
began to tremble in his.

She turned and faced him with -^ smile, pressing his
hand The cab was at the door and her father calUng
from below. *

II

Goodbye, Jim, " she said tenderly.
"Goodbye to the dearest httle chum God ever sent

to cheer a lonely unhappy man's soul.

"

A sob stilled his voice and she turned her face away
to hide her tears.

^
He r,till clung to her hand.
"It's been a long time," he said hestatingly, "since

you ye kissed me, girlie; just one for remembrance!

"

With a quick movement she drew her hand away and
started with a laugh toward the door.
"No, Jim, I'm afraid I'm getting too old for that

now.
o w ^a,^.

hefhand"^^
""^ '^^^^ ^""^ ^^^^^^^ ^"^ ^^' "'"^^ ^"""^ ^^'P^^

.

*
'
Then again, goodbye. '

'

"Goodbye."
He pressed her hand to his lips.

The slender body quivered and her face flushed scarlet
She hurried down the steps to the cab, turned and threwmm a kiss.

He watched the cab roll down Fourth Street toward
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the pier while a great wave of loneliness overwhelmed
him.

He slowly cUmbed the stairs toward his room, and
passed the door of Harriet's on the way. It was open
and he looked in expecting her to appear suddenly
before him with a smile on her serene little face. He
noted how neat and tidy she had left her nest; not a
sign of confusion, the floor swept clean, everything in
its place and the bed made with scrupulous care. The
whole place breathed the perfume of her sunny charac-
ter.

On the mantel he saw a love letter she had written to
her father.

"How thoughtful of the Uttle darling, " he exclaimed.
" God kiiows he'll need it to-night.

"

He hurried to his own room with the hope that she
might have left one for him. He searched his mantel
and bureau in vain and had just given up with a sigh
when his eye rested on a card fastened over the old-fash-
ioned grate in the fire place. His hand trembled as
he read it:

"Dear Jim:
" I shall miss you dreadfully, in the strange world beyond

the seas. When you sit here and look into your fire I hope
you 11 see the face of your little pal in the picture sometimk

"Harriet."

He kissed the card and placed it in his pocket book.
At night the doctor was not at home. He rapped

on his door next morning and got no answer.
The girl said he had spent the night out — she didn't

know where.

As Stuart was about to leave for his office the doctor
entered. His bloodshot eyes were sunken deep behind
his brows, his face haggard and his shoulders drooped.
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Stuart knew he had tramped the streets all night m a
stupor of hopeless misery.

He stared at the young lawyer as if he didn't recognize
him and then said feebly:

"Don't go yet, my boy, wait a few moments. I just
want to know that you're here.

"

Stuart took his outstretched hand, and led him into
the library. "I know why you tramped the streets;

the old house is very lonely.

"

The father placed his hand on his head, exclaiming:
"I never knew what loneliness meant before!" The

big hand fell in a gesture of depair. "It's dark and
cold, I'm slipping down into a bottomless pit. There's
not a soul in heaven or earth or hell to whom I can cry
for help or pity.

"

Stuart pressed his hand.

"I understand. I'm younger than you, Doctor, but
I, too, have walked that way, the via dolorosa alone.

"

The older man glared at him with a wild look in his
eyes.

"But you don't understand; that's what's the matter,
and I can't tell you. I'm alone, I tell you, alone in a
world of cold and darkness.

"

"No, no," Stuart interrupted soothingly. "You're
just all in; you must go to bed and sleep. Go at once,
and you'll find something to cheer you in the little girl's

room, a love letter for you.

"

"Yes," he asked, the light L<lowly returning to Ms
eyes, "a love letter from my baby?"

" I saw it there after she left. Read it and go to sleep.

I'll see you to-night.

"

"Yes, yes, of course, my boy, that's what's the matter
with me. I'm just all in for the lack of sleep. I've
been raving half the time, I think. I'll go to bed at
once.

>»
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When Stuart returned early from his work in the
afternoon he found a group of forlorn women and chil-
dren standing beside the stoop. A pale, elfish-looking boy
of ten, whose face appeared to be five years older, sat
on the lower step crying.

I*

What's the matter, kiddie?" he asked kindly.
•'I wants de doctor — me mudder's sick. She'll

croak before mornin' ef he don't come — dey all want
him. "

^
He waved his little dirty hand toward the others.

"He ain't come around no more for a week. The goil
says we can't see him, he's asleep.

"

"I'll tell him you're here. The doctor's been ill him-
self.

"

The boy rose quickly and doffed his ragged cap.
"Tank ye, boss."

He urged the doctor to go at once to see his patients.
The work he loved would restore his spirits. He was
dumfounded at the answer he received.

"Tell them to go a., ay," he said with a frown. "I
can't see them to-day. I may never be able to see them
again.

"

"Come, come, Doctor, pull yourself together and go.
I'll go with you. It's the best medicine you can take.

"

He answered angrily:

"No, no! I'm in no mood to work. I couldn't
help them. I'd poison and kill them all, feeUng as I
do to-day. A physician can't heal the sick unless there's
healing in i Is own soul. I'd bring death not life into
their homes. Tell them to go away !

"

Stuart emptied his pockets of all the money he had
in a desperate effort to break their disappointment.

^^

"The doctor's too ill to see you. now," he explained.
"He sent this morey for you and hopes it will help you
over the worst ur.il he can come.

"

He divided the monev among them and they looked

ii
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at it with dull disappointment. They were glad to
get it, but what they needed more than the money was
the hope and strength of their friend's presence. They
left with dragging feet and Stuart returned to the doc-
tor's room determined not to leave until he knew the
secret of his collapse.

From the haggard face and feverish eyes he knew he
hadn't slept yet. He had gotten up at one o'clock

and dressed. The lunch which the maid had brought
to his room was on the table by his bed, untouched.
The young lawyer softly closed the door and sat

down. The older man gazed at him in a dull stupor.

"Doctor," Stuart began gently. "I've known you
for about fifteen years. You're the only father I've

had in this big town, and you've been a good one.

You've been acting strangely for the past two weeks.
You're in trouble.

"

"The greatest trouble that can come to any human
soul," was the bitter answer.

"Haven't I won the right to your confidence and
friendship in such an hour? "

"My trouble, boy, is beyond the help of friends.

"

"Nonsense," Stuart answered cheerfully. "Shake
off the blues. What's wrong? Do you need money? "

The doctor broke into a discordant laugh.

"No. I've just sent Harriet abroad. I've some
money laid away that will last a year or two until she
is earning a good salarv. What gave you the idea?

"

The last question he asked with sudden sharp energy.
"Actions that indicate a strain greater than you can

bear.

"

"No, you're mistaken," he answered roughly. "1
can bear it all right." He paused and his eyes stared at
the ceiling as he groaned :

" I've got to bear it; what's the
use to whine?"
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Stuart stepped close and slipped his arm about the

stalwart figure. His voice was tender with a man's
deep feeling.

"Come, Doctor, you're not fooUng me. I've known
you too long. There's only one man on earth for whom
I d do as much as I would for you - my own gray-haired
father down South. You've been everything to me oneman could be to another during the past fifteen years
You have given me a home, the love of a big tender
heart, and the wise counsel of tried friendship. If there's
anything that I have and you need, it's yours before you
ask It, to the last dollar I possess. Come now — tellme what's the trouble?"

Stuart could feel the big form sway and tremble under
the stress of overwhelming emoUon, and his arm pressed
a httle closer. And then the tension suddenly broke
The doctor sank int a chair and looked up with a

helpless stare.

"Yes, Jim, I will — I'U — tell — you.

"

He gasped and choked, paused, pulled himself together
and cried:

*'I must tell somebody or jump out of that window
and dash my brains out I"

When the paroxysm of emotion had spent itself he
drew a deep sigh and began to speak in broken accents.

I was in trouble for money, my boy, in the deepest
trouble. ^

"And you didn't let me know!" Stuart interrupted
reproachfully.

"How could I? I was proud and sensitive. I had
taught you high ideals. How could the teacher come to
his pupil and say, 'I've failed.' My theories were
beautiful, but they don't woxk in b'^ •. And so I strug-
gled on until I waked one day to find that I was getting
old, that I had gone to war to fight other men's battles

;f"^
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and had left my loved one at home to perish. The
first hideous sense of failure crept over me and prralyzed
soul and body with fear. I was becoming a pauper.
\'ou see I had always believed that a man who poured
out his life for others could not fail. And then I — who
had given, given, given, always given my time, my
money, my soul, and body — waked to find that I was
sucked dry, that I was played out, that I was
bankrupt in money, bankrupt in life! The great love

I had borne the world suddenly grew faint under the

sense of loneliness and failure. And I gave up. I with-
drew my suit and determined to throw myself on the
generosity of the man who owed his wealth and power
to the start I had given him, the man who destroyed my
business and wrecked my fortune. He had made me
two offers that seemed generous when I recalled them.
I judged his character by my own and I went to his house
the night of that ball without invitation.

"

The doctor's voice broke and he paused. And then
with the tears streaming down his cheeks unchecked,
his accents broken with unrestrained sobs he told

tlie story of his meeting with Bivens, of his abject
pleading when he had thrown pride to the winds, of the
cruel and brutal taunts, and the last beastly insult when
the millionaire I isted of his squandering of millions

and rejoiced that he could flaunt this in the face of

his suffering and humiliation.

"And then, boy," the broken man moaned, "he Ht
me with a sneer and told me to stroll over his palace and
enjoy the evening. That I would find his wife wearing
a pearl necklace which cost a half million and jewelled

slippers worth enough to finish my baby's education,

but that he would see us both to the bottom of hell

before I could have one penny.

"

Again the doctor's voice sank into a strangling sob.
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When he lifted his head his eyes were glittering wiih a
strange light.

"And then," he went on with quivering voice,"

I

began to see things red. The lust of blood was beating
in every stroke of my heart. In vivid flashes of blas-
phemous fury I saw life from a new point of view.
I began to ask where God lived that such things could be
in his world. I saw the bruised bodies of my fellow
beings flung before such men as Bivens and ground to
dust.

^
I saw the lies that pass for truth, the low fights

for gain at the cost of blood and tears, the deeds that
laugh at shame and honour, and gloating over it all
the brutal glory of success. I determined to kill the
little wretch as I would stamp on a snake. And then I
saw my baby standing near. My hand grew limp. I
felt that I must save her first and then die if need be.
I felt for the first time the cunning of the elemental man,
th*- force thnt gave him food and shelter for himself
and babies before the laws of property had come to rule
the world. I reached out my hand and took by cunning
what belonged to me by right.

"

Again he paused and looked into Stuart's face with a
hopeless stare.

"I — stole — a — case — of — jewels!

"

Stuart sprang to his feet with an exciamaUon of
horror.

"You — did — what!"
"Yes," the doctor went on hoarsely. "I stole a

case of his jewels, and sent my girl abroad. I'm going
to plead <r[iilty now and go to prison. I shall never
again lift my head in the haunts of men.

"

Stuart sobbed in anguish.

"You see, boy, I failed when put to the test. It
doesn't make any difference about my reputation.
Character only counts, and I'm a thief.

"

;i;
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If

"Shut up!" Stuart cried fiercely, seizing his arm.
"Don't say that again and don't talk so loudly.

Whatever you did, you were insane when you did it.

"

"No, I had just failed," the older man insisted in

dull tones," failed in all save one thing. I've done that,

at least. And I didn't forget my honour, I used it

for my purpose. I did as old Palissy the great mad
potter. To get the heat required to perfect his greatest
work of art, you know he broke the last piece of fur-

niture in his house and thrust it into his furnace. So I

threw my honour iL,.o the flames of hell to save my little

girl's voice. Maybe it was a mistake. I don't know.
I couldn't think then. I only know now that life is

impossible any more, and I'm ready to go. You can
send me to prison at once, Jim, I'd rather you would do
it, for I know that you love m.e and at least no unkind
word will fall from your lips before I receive my sentence.

I'll make no fight. I'm glad I don't have to say all this

to a stranger. You can send me up the river at once.

I'm glad you are the district attorney.

"

" But I'm not. I resigned my oflfice this morning.

"

"Resigned? " The doctor asked in dazed surprise.

"Yes, to go into business for myself. I had only
another month to serve. You're not going to prison

if I can help it.

"

"But I don't want you to help it. It's the only
place to go now— you see, boy, I can't live with myself
any more! Besides I'm old and played out; the world
don't need me any longer.

"

"Well, I need you," Stuart broke in, "and you're

not going to give up this fight as long as I'm here.

"

"I'm a failure; it's no use."

"But you've forgotten some things," the younger
man said tenderly. "You've helped to make my life

what it is — you haven't failed in thai. You gave
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your blood to your country when she needed it — you
didn't fail in that. You have forgotten thf thousands
you have helped, the hope and cheer . nd luspirst-.-n
that passed into their lives through ov/s. Fail i-e

sometimes means success. The greatesl i lilur- of all

the ages perhaps was Jesus Christ. Deserted and
denied by his own disciples, scofTed.at, spit on and beaten
by his enemies, crucified between two thieves, crying in
anguish and despair to the God who had forsaken him;
yet this friendless crucified peasant who failed, has
conquered the world at last.

"

Stuart paused and looked at the older man sharply.
"Are you listening. Doctor?" he asked, seizing his

arm. " Did you hear what I just said to you? "

He turned his head stupidly.

"Hear what? No, I can't hear anything, Jim,
except a devil that follows me everywhere, day and
night, and whispers in my ear — 'thief! thief!' It's

no use. I'm done.

"

"Well I'm not done. I've just begun. You are not
going to give up and you're not going to prison. We'll
go to Bivens's house to-night. We'll tell him the truth.
We 'U return the value of his jewels. I'll get the money
to make good what you owe him " his voice
broke.

"Oh, why, why, why didn't you let me know; but
what's the use to ask, it's done now!"

"Yes, it's done and it can't be undone," the older
man interrupted hopelessly.

"But it can and it will be undone. I've influence
with Bivens. He'll drop the matter and no one on earth
' ill know save we three. You can go on with your work
amor^ the poor and I'll help you

'But you don't understand, Jim," the broken man
protested, feebly. "I tell you I've given up. I can't
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take your money, I can't pay. I tell you I've given up.

I can't take your money. I can't pay it back.

"

"You can pay it back, too, if you like. Harriet will

be earning thousands of dollars in a few years. Her
success is sure."

A faint smile lighted the father's face.

"Her successw sure,isn't it? " he asked with the eager-

ness of a child. And then the smile slowly faded.

" But I shall not be here to see it.

"

"Yes you will. I'm running your affairs now, and
you've got to do what I say. Get ready. We are

going to see Bivens.

"

"I'll do it if you say so, boy," the doctor answered

feebly, "but it's no use. He'll prosecute me to che

limit of the law.

"

"He'll do nothing of the kind.

"

"He will— I know him."

Bivens refused point blank at first to see Woodman
and ordered his servant to put him out of the house and

ask Stuart to remain for a conference.

Stuart drew from his case a card and wrote a message

to Nan.

" Imperative that I see Cal at once in the presence of my
friend on a matter of grave importance. Please send him
down. He is stubborn."

He handed it to the servant and said

:

"Take that to Mrs. Bivens."

Bivens came in a few minutes, shook hands cordially

with Stuart and ignored Woodman.
"I want to see you alone with the doctor, " the young

lawyer began, "where we can not possibly be overheard.

"

Tlie financier's keen eyes looked piercingly from one

to the other, and he said curtly

:
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"I have nothing to say to this man, but for your sake,

all right. Come up to the library.

"

Once in t?.* room and the door closed the doctor
sank listlessly into a chair, seeing nothing, hearing
nothing. His deep, sunken, bloodshot eyes were turned
within. The outer world no longer made any impression.

Stuart plunged at once into his mission.

"Cal, you and I have been friends since boyhood.
I'm going to ask my first favour of you to-night.

"

"For yourself, all right; you've got the answer before

you ask it."

"We can't separate our lives from our friends, and I

owe much in mine to the man for whom I'm going to

speak."

"If you've come to ask me to settle with old Wood-
man for any imaginary claim he has, you're wasting your
breath. I won't hear it. So cut it

!

"

Bivens spoke with quick fierce energy. His words
fell sharp and metallic.

"I'm not asking you to settle any old imaginary
claim," the young lawyer went on rapidly, "but a new
one that can only appeal to the best that's in you.

"

"A new one?" Bivens cried in surprise.

"Yes. I needn't recall what passed between you
and the doctor the night of the ball,

"

"No, I've quite a clear recollection of it," Bivens
answered grimly.

"Let it be enough to say that the torture you in-

flicted and the sights he saw in your house drove him
insane. Hungry, wretched, in despair over his misfor-

tunes and the promise he had given his daughter, whom
he loved better than life, in a moment of madness he
took a case of your jewels.

"

"He took that case of jewels?" Bivens cried with

excitement.
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"Yes."
The little financier broke into a peal of laughter,

walked over to the chair where the doctor sat, thrust his
hands into his pockets and continued to laugh.

" So, that's what you meant by laughing and sneering
in my face as you left that night, you d d old
hypocrite!"

Stuart suddenly gripped Bivens and spun him around
in his tracks.

"That will do now! The doctor is my friend. He's
an old broken man to-night and he's under my protec-
tion. He came here at my suggestion and against his

protest. I won't stand for this.

"

"I'll say what I please to a thief.

"

"Not this one."

Stuart faced the little dark man with a dangerous
gleam in his eye. The two men glared at each other
for a moment and Bivens threw up his hands in a ges-
ture of disgust.

"Well, what did you come for? To ask me to give
him a pension for robbing me of a case of jewels? I've

accu5«^d every drunken servant in the house of the act.

Shall I send one of iuem to the penitentiary and give
the real thief a medal for his skill?

"

"I only ask that you allow me to return the value of

your jewels and drop the whole affair.

"

Bivens's eyes narrowed and his mouth tightened
viciousl'

.

"Can the District Attorney of the County of New
York compound a felony?"

"I resigned my office this morning.

"

Bivens tried to seize Stuart's hand, forgetting for a
moment the jewels in the bigger announcement which
meant the acceptance of his offer.

He spoke in low excited tones.
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"Congratulations!"

Stuart waved aside the extended hand with a gesture
of annoyance.

"You'll drop this case, of course, at my request? "

Bivens looked at the bowed figure crouching in for-
lorn indiflFerence before him with a smile and replied
quickly:

"I will not."

'I told you I'd make good the amount to-morrow
morning.

"

"What the devil do you suppose I want with your
money? Five thousand dollars is no more to me than
five cents to the average man.

"

He paused, laughed and again stared at the bowed
figure.

"I've waited a long time, old man, but I'^e got you
where I want you now.

"

The doctor never lifted his head or moved a muscle.
His eyes were fixed in a senseless stare. Only the body
was present. The soul was gone.
-"I say I've got you now!" Bivens repeated angrilv

"Did you hear me?" ^ ^*

Stuart spoke in low tones;

;
"My God, Cal, can't you see.

"

"Five thousand!" Bivens cried exultantly— "It's
too easy! The day I see him in a suit of stripes — I've
never done such a thing— but I'm going to take a day
off and get drunk.

"

"You are not going to prosecute him?" — Stuart
asked incredulously.

"As soon as I can telephone for an officer."
"You don't mean it?"

"Don't I?" The little man spoke fiercely, his black
eyes glowing, his hands trembling as they opened and
closed as an eagle's claws.
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"Look here, Cal."

"It's no use Jim, this is my affair.
*'

"You've asked me to shar-^ your affairs."

"Not this one."

"Then to hell with you and all your affairs! I'll

fight you to the last ditch" — Stuart's words rang
with fierce decision.

Bivens looked at him in amazement.
"What! For this old fool you'd reject my offer?

"

"Yes."

"It's a joke! I see you doing it. Defend him if

you like. I'll have good lawyers. I'll enjoy the little

scrap. A fight between us in public just now will be
all the better for my first big plans, I'll send him to

Sing Sing if it costs me a million!

"

Stuart lifted the doctor from his seat and faced Bivens
with a look of defiance. "You needn't trouble for a
v/arrant. He pleads guilty. Your lawyers can fix

the day for his sentence and I want you to be there.

"

"I'll be there, don't you worry!"
"And, Bivens, as you're a good church member, you

might read over that passage of scripture: 'Vengeance
is mine, I will repay saith the Lord? '

"

"Indeed!"
"Yes, I'm going to show you that you're not Abnighty

God though you are the possessor of a hundred million

dollars."

"I'll be present at the demonstration, Jim. Good
night!"



CHAPTER XXI

A PLEA FOR JUSTICE

Stuart was not surprised to receive notice from
Bivens's lawyers that they would demand sentence on
Woodman within two days.
The financier was present with two great lawyers who

smilmgly assured him that he need have no fear as to
the result. Yet the little man was uneasy. He fid-
geted m his seat and watched Stuart's calm serious face
with dread.

"Don't worry, "the senior counsel assured lum with
confidence. "The old Recorder is a terror to every
crmiinal in New York. Stuart's plea can only be a
formal request for mercy, which he will not get.

"

In spite of all assurance, Bivens's nervousness in-
creased as the hour drew near for the case to be called.
He looked at his watch, fuming over the fact that Nan
was late. He wished her to see Stuart and find out what
he had up his sleeve. A woman could do such tricks
better than a man. He looked out the window anxious-
ly, and saw the flash of his big French limousine rounding
the corner. He hurried to the steps tc meet hit
wife.

*'Nan, for heaven's sake see Jim before this case is
called and find out what he's going to say to that judge.

"

"I'll do my best. I'll send my card in and ask him
to see me at once.

"

"Good. When he returns to the court room wait
and I'll come out.

"

'
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i

Bivens went back to his seat beside his lawyers and
watched the court officer speak to Stuart.
He frowned and hesitated, rose and slowly followed

the man through the door.

Nan seized his hand.
"Oh, Jim, I'm so worried. Cal say^ you are going

to make a desperate fight against him this morning in
this disgusting affair. Is it so?"
"I'm going to make the usual plea for u ercy for an

old broken man — my friend.

"

"But will it be the usual plea?"
"I'm not going to mince words. I'm going to fight

for his fife as I would for my own.

"

The woman drew close, so close he could feel her
breath on his cheek as she whispered, earnestly:

"Please, don't do or say anything to-day to cause
a break. I couldn't endure it. You don't know how
much your friendship means to me.

"

"You can never lose that again. Nan," he answered,
simply.

"But I must see you. Your visits are the brightest
spots in my life. A break with him now would plunge
me into abject misery. What are you going to say?
Are you going to attack Cal? You don't have to do
that, Jim! Promise me you won't, for my sake, if you
care nothing for the brilliant future that is just opening
before you. You do care something for me m spite of
all the wrong I have done you in the past.

"

The young lawyer remained silent.

"Promise me," she pleaded tenderiy, a tear stealing
into her dark eyes.

"I'm going to do my level best for my old friend,
Nan," he answered with dogged determination. "You
needn't worry about your husband. He has the hide of a
rhinocerous and ixothing I can say will get under his skin.

'

'
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"But that's just the trouble. Jim, it will. If any otherman said it, no; ut from you it vvill cut deeper than you

can reahze. You are the one man who can hurt him be-
yond forgiveness, because you're the o^e man on earth
for whom he really cares."

" It will be all right, Nan. Men know how to give and
take hard knocks and still be friends. We challenged
each other to this duel when there was no other way."
"I never saw him so bent on any one thing ih m'y life

His hatred of Woodman is a mania.

"

"I'm sorry -I'm fighting for my old friend's life.He wouldn t live in a prison a year. And I'm fighting
for the life of his little girl who loves and believes in
him as she believes in the goodness of God. If her
father is branded a felon, it will kill her.

"

Nan tried to speak again and her voice failed. At
last she said:

"Well, I'm going to sit where I can look straight into
your face and if you say or do one thing that will de-
stroy our friendship or ruin your future I shall scream—
I know it!"

Stuart smiled and pressed her hand.
"You've too much good sense and self-control for

that. I'll risk it. Now I must hurry. Our case will
be called in a few minutes.

"

He turned abruptly and left her.
In a moment Bivens came out and led his wife to

a seat which had been reserved near his.

One of the things which had increased Bivens's ner-
vousness was the fact that the judfi:e ignored his presence
in the court room. He had been a customed to defer-
ence from judges. Here was a new thing under the
sun— a judge in an insignificant city court who cooUy
sat on the bench before him for an hour, sentencing
criminals, and never even glanced in his direction

.1
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Evidently the man didn't know hrni. It was amazing,
this ignorance of the average New Yorker.
The truth, of course, was the old-fashioned Recorder

had not been trained as a corporation lawyer. He had
fought his own way up in politics from the ranks of
the common people. He was a man with red blood
in his veins, a man of intense personal likes and dis-
likes and a fearless dispenser of what he believed to be
even-handed justice under the law.

Stuart had based his plan of battle squarely on his
knowledge of this judge's character.

As Bivens listened to the sharp ring of his voice
pronouncing sentence on evil-doers and saw the officer
snap his handcuffs on their wrists his spirits revived.
His lawyers were right, after all. Nothing Stu.-rt could
say would affect the mind of such a man.
The young lawyer sat in silence beside the bowed

form, awaiting his case which the judge, at his request,
had placed last. As the moment drew near for the
plea his nerve-tension grew intense. Waves of passion-
ate emotion swept his heart. His imagination began
to blaze with fires of eloquence that had been his birth-
right from two generations of great lawyers in the South.
Somehow this morning the scene before him stirred
his spirit with unusual power. Every crime apparently
on the calendar had its origin in the lust for money.
Every felon sentenced could have traced his ruin to
this curse — thieves, embezzlers, burglars, a man who
had killed his partner in a dispute over money, grafters,
highwaymen, and last of all, two fallen women who had
been amassing a fortune out of the ruin of th-ir sisters.

The figures in the court room grew dim and faded,
and out of the mists of the spirit worid his excited
fancy saw a crooked Red Shape rise over all, stretch
forth a long bony hand dripping with blood and filth

"•^
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and begin to throw gold in*o a black bag. The face
was hideous, but a crowd of worshipful admirers followed
eagerly in the footsteps of the Red Shape, scrambling
and fighting for the coins that slipped through the
dripping fingers.

He waked from his day dream with a start, to hear the
clerk read in quick tones:

"The People against Henry Woodman.

"

The judge looked at the dazed prisoner and said:
"What have you to say, Henry Woodman, why sen-

tence should not be imposed upon you for the crime of
which you stand convicted by your own plea?

"

With a quick movement of his tall figure Stuart was
on his feet, every nerve and muscle strung to the highest
tension. His long sinewy hands were trembling so
violently he could scarcely hold the slip of paper con-
taining the notes he had scrawled for guidance in his
address. And yet when he spoke it was with apparent
calmness. Only the deep tremulous notes of his voice
betrayed his emotion.

"May it please your honour," he slowly began, "I
wish to establish to the court before I say anything in
behalf of my client, the important fact that he offered
to make full restitution of the property taken, that he
did this voluntarily before he was even suspected of
the crime, and that his offer was refused.

"

The judge turned to Bivens's lawyers.
"Is this admitted, gentlemen?"
"Without question, your hoiour," was the instant

answer.

The old Recorder lifted his gray eyebrows in surprise,
and settled back into his seat with a low grunt.
"I make the fair inference therefore in the beginning,

"

Stuart went on evenly, "th.at the prosecutor in the case,
who appears in this court to-day with an array of dis-
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tinguishcd lawyers, whose presence is unnecessary to
serve the ends of jusUce, is here actuated solely by a
desire for personal vengeance.

"

Stuart paused and Bivens moved uneasily in his seat.
"I speak to-day, your honour, in behalf of the man who

crouches by my side overwhelmed with shame and grief
and conscious dishonour because he took a paltry pack-
age of jewellery from a man who has never added one
penny to the wealth of the world and yet has somehow
gotten possession of one hundred million dollars from
those who could not defend themselves from his strength
and cunning. This man stands before you now with
no shame in his soul, no tears on his cheeks, and
with brazen eflfrontery demands vengeance on a weaker
brother.

"Two men are on trial, not one. The majesty of
the law has already been vindicated in the tear-stained
plea that has been entered. Between these two men
the court must decide.

" I am not here to defend the crime of theft. The law
of property has lonr been omnipotent. But I dare
to plead with your aour to-day for the beginning of
a new, nobler, higher law of humanity— the law that
shall place man above his chattel. I shall not ask for
the mercy of a light sentence. I am going to appeal
to this court for something bigger, more divine. I am
going to ask for justice under the higher law of man
whose divine code is yet unwritten, but whose day is
surely dawning.

"

The judge leaned forward with one hand on his cheek
Ustening intently to the young lawyer's quivering words'
Bivens's face had grown livid with excitement, and he
sat staring helplessly at the speaker.
"Crime, your honour, is in the heart of man, not in

the act he performs. If I shoot at a target, and kill a
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bystander, the act is not murder. But if I aim at my
enemy and kill my friend I have committed murder
Out of the heart are the issues of life. Under the laws
of to-day the act of this man is called a crime Yet
who can say that when we shall have slowly emerged
Irom the era of property into the era of man, his actmay not be called heroic? Morals are relative things
They are based on the experiences and faith of the
generations which express them. Men were once
hanged for .laring to express an opinion contrary to that
held by their parish priest. Such men are to-day the lead-
ers of the world. The proud and cruel silence of anrient
t-urope has been succeeded by the universal cry for
equal justice. And this rising chorus of ihc worid is
fast swelling into the deep soul conviction which cries:
I will not make money out of my brother who is

hungry. I refuse to be happy while my sister weepsm shame. I will not caress my own child while that
of my neighbour starves!'

"I am not excusing crime. I am crying for the
equahty of man before the law. The English people
beheaded their king because he imposed taxes without
the consent of their pariiament.

*u.'\^^,"''"'°''^''''^
'''^"^ demands vengeance against

this broken man to-day has an income greater than
the combined crowned heads of Europe and wields a
sceptre mightier than tzar or emperor.
"Why?
"He levies each year milUons of taxes without con-

sulting this court, the legislature or any man who
walks the earth. He does this by a machine for printing
paper-tokens of value called stocks. The essence of
theft IS to take the property of another without giving
a return. A green goods man sells printed paper for
money. This mighty man also sells printed" paper

I
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for money. What is the difference? Neither the green
goods, nor the bogus capital called watered stock

represents a dollar in real value. Yet we send the green
goods man to the penitentiary and bow down before

the other as a captain of industry!

"A burglar breaks into a store and robs the safe.

A mighty man of money breaks into the management of

a corporation which owns an iron mill employing thou-

sands. He shuts down the plant, throws one hundred
thousand people into want, passes the dividend, drives

the stock down to a few cents on the dollar, buys it

for a song from the ruined holders, starts up the mill

again and makes five millions! That is to say, he broke
into a mill and robbed the safe of five millions. We
send the burglar to the penitentiary and hail the manip-
ulator of this stock as a Napoleon of Finance. I am
not justifying crime. I demand the enforcement of

equal justice among men.
"An enraged Italian stabs his enemy to death. The

act is murder. This man corners wheat. Puts up the

price of bread a cent a loaf and kills ten thousand chil-

dren already half-starved from insufficient food. We
electrocute the Italian and print pictures of the wheat
speculator in our magazines as an example of Success.

" In other words, the theft of five thousand dollars is

grand larceny. The theft of five millions, stained with
human blood, is a triumph of business genius.

"But one answer is heard, 'am I my brother's keeper?'

"The man who asks that question will always kill

his brother if the temptation comes at the right moment.
"A loaf of bread in P^ngland costs two and one-half

cents. The same loaf here costs five cents. Who
voted to levy a tax of one hundred per cent, on every
man's loaf of bread? Kings were beheaded for less than
this. Why has the cost of living increased to the point
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of crushing the average consumer? Because the irre-

sponsible rulers of the people have piled their bogus debts

of printed paper on their backs. The lowest estimate

of this bogus capital of green goods stock is five times
the sum of the National debt. And yet not one of these

great thieves has ever been punished.

"Our brutal ancestors lived by raiding their neigh-

bours. Their armed bands of hired retainers ravaged,

burned, pillaged — the strong against the weak, the

shrewd against the simple, the powerful against the

defenseless. The power of those savages was purely

physic?!. The power we give to their modern proto-

type is both physical and moral. They kill the body
and poison the souls of the living. The older savage
made raids for the necessities of life. We permit the

raiders to play their murderous game for the sheer

sport of the exercise.

"The man who lives to serve his fellow-man, the

artist who creates beauty, the philosopher who inspires

the mind, the statesman who adds a new law to our
social structure, the inventor who conquers nature,

the workingman who incarnates the dreams of thinkers

into spiritualized matter — these men all add to the

wealth of the world; but this modern marauder whom
we have enthroned as our ruler everywhere, from every-

one, seizes, tears, and despoils the fruits of toil, and has
never added a penny to the wealth of humanity.

"And what do we find him doing? In the midst
of poverty that means hunger and nakedness, disease

and death, we have the shameless flaunting of insane

luxury. And to what purpose? To challenge the envy
of the vain and the foolish, to dazzle the minds of the

poor and inflame the lusts of the criminal.

"Do we believe that such things are the decrees of

a just and loving God who created this world? Slavery,

3 ;
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Polygamy, Famine, and Plague were once universal
scourges and accepted as the mysterious wavs of God

S^; K^^'u "^V^"''
things are not the results ofhis law, but the results of the violation of law "

_

The speaker paused, drew close to the judge and then
in low impassioned tones told as if he were talking
to a father the story of Woodman's life and the eventswhich drove him to madness on the fatal night of hiscnme. In flashes of vivid eloquence he described the
magnificent ball and drew in sombre heart-breaking
contrast the desolation and despair of a proud and sensmve man made desperate by want and ruin, the manwho had given his blood to his country and his daily Ufem an unselfish mimstry to the homeless and friendless

Idonotaskof your honour, " he cried in ringing tones,

stSnTv^ f '^^^"^ "^"^"^^ theft -thou^shilt not
steal! This law, old as the human race, will be as gooda thousand years from to-day as it was a thousand yearsago I only ask the suspension of its penalty on this
heart-broken man until we can extend it to his oppres-
sors as well until its thunder shall also echo through the
palaces of the rich- thou shalt not steal t

"The prosecution is enforcing the law, I grant. Iappeal to this court to-day for more than man's law.

th^l v'T •'"u^""- ^ ^'^ ^""^ ^ ^'SSer thing than
the

^

law Itself -the equality of all men before the

"The possession of millions may not constitute true
wealth, but It always means power over men. The
thing which seems to be wealth may be, 'tis true, 'butthe gilded index of far-reaching ruin, a wrecker's handful
of com gleaned from a beach whose false Ught has
beguilded an argosy, a camp follower's bundle of ragsfrom the breast of goodly soldier dead, the purchase
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M?' H rTu'"
'^'"''' '''" '' ''^" ""'^"^ the power of

life and death over men!
''The man who has fallen was weak and poor Theman who demands his Ufe is rich and powerful.' Youare the judge between them. The man who fell stood

alone grapphng Death and Hell, fought and lost his
battle once. I appeal, your honour, to the higherlaw of the soul within you, within me, within this pris-
oner, withm the breast even of his enemy - through
struggle alone we triumph at last! I ask for a heart-
broken man another chance. I ask this court to sus-pend all sentence against the poor bruised and bleeding
spint that lies in tears at our feet to-day "

Stuart suddenly sat down amid a silence that was

^Tu : .
woman's sob at last broke the stillness.

Ihe judge wheeled in his armchair, cleared his throatand looked out of the window to hide fro n the crowd a
tear that had stolen down his furrowed cheek

asM-^'''''^'*

^t ^e°gth to Bivens's lawyers and quietly

"The State insists on the enforcement of sentence
without mercy? "

''Absolutely," was the sharp answer.
This is your desire, Mr. Bivens?" the judge asked

with some seventy.

"Yes," the financier fierc:^ replied.
"And yet you say that you are a Christian— well

see to It— your Master says:
'

,
" 'He that saith I love God and hateth his brother

IS a liar. Henry Woodman, stand up!"
"The judgment of this court is that sentence in your

case be suspended so long as you obey the law "

A murmur of applause rippled the crowd, and a mut-
tered oath fell from Bivens's livid lips.

"And I may say to you, Henry Woodman, that my

)
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faith is profound that you will never appear in this court
again. And if you ever need the help of a friend you'll
find one if you come to me. You are a free man.

"

<

Stuart hurried the doctor out of the crowd. He had
important work yet to do. He determined that no
story of the scene should ever be printed in a New York
paper. He would save Harriet that, too.

As the court adjourned Bivens cursed his lawyers in
a paroxj'sm of helpless rage.

"Why didn't you appeal?" he stormed.
" There is no appeal. The case is ended.

"

"Ended !

" The financier gasped.

"Ended."
Bivens suddenly threw his hand to his forehead,

staggered and sank to the floor.

A doctor who was near rushed to his side and Ufted
his head into his wife's arms.

"What is it? Has he fainted, doctor? " she whispered,
glancing toward the door through which Stuart had
just passed.

"He has had a stroke of oaralysis, Madam, I fear,"
was the serious answer.
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CHAPTER I

THE DEVIL SMILES

Stuart's appeal to the New York papers in behalf
ot Harnet was successful. For a week he bought every
morning and evening edition and read them eagerly
Not a hne appeared to darken the hfe of his little pal

Bivens's illness shook the financial world. The menwho had professed his friendship most loudly to his facenow sharpened their knives for his wounded body
Every stock with which his name was h.^ed was the
target of the most savage attacks. The tumbUng of
values m his securities carried down the whole market
from five to six points in a single day.
The great palace that had a few nights before blazed

with hghts and echoed with music, laughter, song and
dance and cUnkmg glasses, stood dark and silent behind
Its bristhng iron fence.

Of all the fawning crowd that had tiironged its portals
to dnnk the wme and toast the greatness of its master
not one was his friend to-day. Each sycophant of
yesterday was now a wolf prowUng in the shadows,
awaiting the chance to tear his wounded body.
Within the darkened palace the doctors were supreme

In his great library they held consultation after con-
sultation and secretiy smiled when they thought of
the figures they would write on his bills. They dis-
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agreed in details, but all agreed on the main conckision— that the only hope was that he should quit work and
play for several years.

When they made this solemn announcement to
Bivens, he smiled for the first time. It was too good a
joke. How could he play? He knew but one game,
the big game of the man-hunt! He told his doctors
poutely but firmly that they might go to hell, he would
go to Europe and see if there were doctors over there
who knew anything.

The shaking miserable little figure staggered up the
gang plank of a steamer. He made a brave show of
strength to the reporters who swarmed about him for
an interview and collapsed in the arms of his wife on
reaching his staterooms.

He had forgotten his resentment on account of Wood-
man in the presence of the Great Terror, whose shadow
had suddenly darkened the world, and clung with
pathetic eagerness to Stuart's friendship.

The young lawyer had said good-bye to Nan with a
sense of profound relief. From the bottom of his soul
he thanked God she was going. It had been impossible
to keep away from her, and each day he had felt the
sheer physical magnetism of her presence more and
more resistless.

He returned with renev/ed energy and enthusiasm to
the practice of law. The wide fame he had achieved
as district attorney brought him the best clients and
from them he was able to choose only the cases which
involved principles worth fighting for.

His spare time he gave in a loving effort to restore the
doctor to his old cheerful frame of mind. He had
returned Bivens's money in spite of his protest and
made his old friend a loan sufficient for his needs, taking
his personal note for security.
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He had no diflBculty in learning the progress of Bivens
in his search of Europe for health.

A troop of reporters followed him daily. His doings
were chronicled with more minute details than the
movements of kings. If he sneezed, it was cabled to
America. In every capital of the Old World he was
received with what amounted to royal honours. His
opinions were eagerly sought by reigning sovereigns.
The daily cabled reports to New York always gave his
condition as better.

But Stuart knew the truth. He received two or three
letters a week from Nan. She had told him in full
detail the little man's suffering, and at last of his home-
sickness, fast developing into a mania.
He was not surprised at the end of three months to

hear her familiar voice over his telephone.

"Yes, we've returned, Jim --sailed incognito to
escape the reporters. He is very feeble. We haven't
been in the house three hours, but he has asked for you
a dozen times. Can you come up at once?"

Stuart hesitated and she went on rapidly.

"Please come without delay. I promised him not
to leave the 'phone until I got you. You will come?"
"Yes, I'll come," he answered slowly.

He hung up the receiver with a groan.
"It's Fate!" he said bitterly. "Every time I feel

that I'm fighting my way to a place of safety, the devil
bobs up serenely with an excuse so perfect it can't be
denied. It won't do; I'll tear my tongue out sooner
than speak."

He repeated these resolutions over and over before
reaching the Bivens mansion only to find that he had
lost all sense of danger in the warmth and tenderness
of Nan's greeting. He not only forgot his fears but
reproached himself for his low estimate of her character

•Hi
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in supposing that she would allow herself or permit him
to cross the line of danger. Her solicitude for Bivens
seemed deep and genuine.

"For Heaven's sake, Jim," she begged, "try to cheer
him up. He has grown to feel that you are the only
real friend he has ever known."

"I'll do my best," he answered, soberly.

Bivens's joy at meeting Stuart was path' tic, and
moved him deeply. He was surprised to find him so

strong, apparently, in body and yet so broken in spirit.

"Lord, it's good to look into your face again, Jim!
You know I haven't seen you really since that day in

court when you gave me such a cussin'. But it was all

in your day's work. It hurt for the minute, but I

didn't blame you when I thought it over. Now I'm
up against the biggest thing I've ever struck." His
voice sank to a half sob. "Death! I can feel his hand
on my throat, but I'm going to fight; I've got to get
well."

The little shrunken hand clung to his friend's.

"You know I felt the thing creeping on me for the

past two years, but I couldn't let up. That's why I

tried so hard to put some of the load on your shoulders.

At least you can help me to get well. To the devil

with the doctors! I'm tired, too, of all the sycophants,

liars and fools who hang around. I didn't mind 'em
when I was well. But they get on my nerves now.
The doctors kept dinning into my ears that I've got to

rest and play and finally one old duffer over in France
put an idea into my head that brought me back home to

see you. He told me to get on a small boat with a
single nurse and a congenial friend, get away from land,

cut every telephone and telegraph line, get no mail,

and shoot ducks all winter and he'd guarantee I'd be
a new man next spring. I took to the idea. He
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charged me two dollars for the visit. I paid him a
hundred for his advice. He nearly dropped dead in
surpnse. I thought it was from graUtude, but found
afterward it was from chagrin over not knowing I was
an American millionaire. He had missed the oppor-
tunity of his Ufe. He would undoubtedly have charged
me five hundred had he known who I was."

Stuart laughed.

"WeU, the upshot of it is, I'm here, and I've sent for
you to accept the invitation you gave me to shoot
ducks with you down in Virginia."
''What invitation?" Stuart asked in surprise.
"Why, the one you used to reproach me for not ac-

ceptmg. Will you go with me now?"
Stuart shook his head.
"I can't go, " he said slowly.

He was looking vaguely into the fire in the grate but
Nan's figure was within the Kne of his vision as she
stood silently by the window gazing out on the river.
Bivens hadn't said that she must go on that trip, butm a flash of warning intuition he knew it. The danger
of such a situation on a yacht would be real and only
a fool would rush into it. He wondered if she had

'

played any part in hatching the scheme. He couldn't
believe it possible. It had come about naturally
just as if the devil had made it to order.

'

"Can't go? Why? " the financier asked in tones of
genuine distress.

"I've important legal business."
" I'll make good all the damages, if you'll let

me."

"But I won't let you."
"If I ask it as a special favour ?" he pleaded.
"There's no use in my going, Cal," Stuart said per-

suasively, "I can teU you exacUy where to go the

k>
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guides to get, and the kind of boats you'll need. You'll
get along better without than with me."
"I won't go without you," the financier said peev-

ishly.

"But why?"
"Dozens of reasons. You know the place, you know

all about the birds, you can teach me the ins and outs
of the business and I can trust you. I know that you
won't try to worm out of me any information my
enemies would like to know. Besides, Jim, you're a
friend. It would rest and help me to be with you on
such a trip. I can't offer you money, you won't let

me. All right. I appeal to the boy I used to know at
college, the fellow who fought for me one day. I need
you worse now, old man."

Stuart hesitated and looked at Nan who had sto'^d

motionless while Bivens spoke.

"Well, if that's the way you put it, I'll take a vacation
and go with you for a month."

Bivens seized his hand and pressed it gratefully.

"Best medicine I've had in weeks."
Nan walked slowly across the room, looked into his

eyes and said, with emotion:

"Thank you, Jim."
And the devil who was standing in the shadows smiled

in anticipation of interesting events on board that
yacht.



CHAPTER II

BESIDE BEAUTIFUL WATERS

In five days the party had completed all preparations
and Bivens's big steamer, the Buccaneer, slipped quietly
through the Narrows and headed for the Virginia coast
towmg a trim little schooner built fcr cruising in the
shoal waters of the South.
They had scarcely put to sea when Stuart began to

curse himself for being led into such a situation.
Bivens had insisted with amateurish enthusiasm that

they begin the cruise on the little schooner— with her
Imiited crew and close quarters —at once, and use the
Buccaneer as her tender. The moment they struck the
swell outside Sandy Hook the financier went to bed and
the doctor never left his side until the trip ended.
Nan was in magnificent spirits, her cheeks flushed

and her eyes sparkling with the joy of a child. Stuart
watched her with growing wonder at her eternal youth
She was more beautiful in her stylish yachting costume
than the day she landed in New York, at nineteen.
There was not a Une in the smooth surface of her rounded
neck and shoulders.

The night was one of extraordinary springlike air
though it was the fifteenth of December. A gentle
breeze was blowing from the south and the full moon
flooded the smooth sea with soft silvery radiance. Nan
insisted that Stuart sit on deck with her. There was
no help for it. Bivens would allow no one except the
doctor in his room, and so he resigned himself to the
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beauty of the glorious scene. Not a sound broke the
stillness save the soft ripple of the water about the bow
of the swan-like yacht.

Nan sat humming a song, when she suddenly stopped
and leaned toward Stuart.

"Jim!" she said, softly.

He looked up with a start.

"I honestly believe you were asleep!" she laughed
with a touch of petulance.

"No," he protested seriously. "I was just drinking
in the joy of this wonderful night."

"Forgetting that I exist ?
"

Stuart looked at her intently a moment and said,
gravely:

"As if any man who ever knew you, could forget!"
"I don't like your attitude, Jim, and I think we'd

better fight it out here and now in the beginning of
this trip."

"And what is my ofifense?"

"Not offense, but defense."

"Why Nan!"
"It's useless to deny it," she said banteringly. ''You

hesitated to come on deck with me in the moonlight
this evening. You've kept trotting to Cal's stateroom,
when he only begs to be let alone."

"Honestly "

"It's no use to shuflBe. I'm going to be perfectly
frank with you. Your assumption of such chilling
virtue is insulting. I wish an apology and a promise
never to do so again."

"Have I really made you feel this?" he asked, con-
tritely.

"You have, and feel it keenly. Let's come to an
understanding. You and I both live in glass houses
set on a very iiigh hill. No matter what may be the
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secrets of my heart. I'm not a fool and you can trustmy good sense."

Stuart pressed her hand, and said
f, itly;

"I'm awfully sorry ii I've made such an ass of myself
that you have received this impression."
"You repent?"

"In sackcloth and ashes."

"Then I forgive you," she cried, with a laugh
releasmg her hand and rising, "but on one condiUon "

"Name it."

"That from this hour you be your old self, without
restraint, and let me be mine."
"J promise faithfully."

"Then you can help me down that steep companion-
way and I'll go to bed."
He held her hand with firm grasp as she picked her

way down the steps. Her eyes looked straight into the
depths of his as her face ahnost touched him. He was
sure that she had felt the mad impulse to take her in
his arms that quivered in every nerve and muscle of
his body, for his hand trembled and she smiled.
At her stateroom door she paused, smiled again and

said:
°

"Good night."

His answer was very low.

"Good night."

But he didn't spend a good night. The longer he
thought of It the more sinister and dangerous he felt
his position. At last he squarely faced the fact that
his desire for Nan had increased a hundred-fold by the
fact that he had lost her, and that it might become a
dangerous mania under the conditions of physical
nearness which this little schooner made inevitable.
As he sat in the darkness in his stateroom he could

hear every sound in the adjoining one which she oc-
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cupied as plainly as if the thin panelling of wood were
not between them.

He was a fool to be caught in such a trap! His love
had been too big and serious a tragedy to end in a vulgar
intrigue. There was something painful and stupefying
in the spell which she threw over his senses. He realized

,

too, that she had put him practically at her mercy by
the promise he had given. And what made it aU the
more dangerous was that she was sincere, and apparently
sure of herself.

He made up his mind to cut his trip short on some
pretext, and in the meantime he would devote himself
faithfully to an attempt to start Bivens on the road to a
recovery of his shattered health.
At eight o'clock the next morning the black nose of

the Buccaneer slowly felt her way into Hog Island
Inlet on the shores of old Virginia and dropped her
anchor in the deep waters of the channel back of the
sand spit on which the U. S. Life Saving station is built.
As Stuart stepped on deck a great flock of thousands

of brant swept in from sea and pitched on the bar
beyond the channel. A cloud of black ducks circled
gracefully overhead and slowly spread out on their
feeding grounds beyond the brant.
His heart gave a throb of primitive joy. He was a

boy again, and the world was young.
" Confound them !

" he cried. " I'U show these ducks
a trick or two before this trip is over."
He was glad he came. To the devil with worry and

women and all the problems of the universe! He
watched the flight of the birds for half an hour, en-
tranced with the memories they evoked. He made
up his mind to stay the whole month out and get even
with them for a hundred bitter disappointments they
had given him in the past.
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The long gleaming sweep of the Broadwater Bay

stretching from the tip of the Cape Charles peninsula

ducks^
Delaware, was Uterally alive with

Bivens had put him in command of the little schooner
and he gave orders at once to lower a tender and tow

nu'if'' "!
anchorage he knew in a little cove behind

Gull Marsh.

And then his trouble began with Bivens
Stuart rushed to his stateroom and described the

prospects of a great day in the blinds with boyish
enthusiasm. It didn't move Bivens, except to rage

Let em fly if they want to, I'm not going to budge.Go yourself, Jim."
*

Stuart was furious, and began to La.k to Bivens as
If he were a schoolboy.

"Go myself!" he cried with rage. "WTiat do you
suppose I gave up my work and came down here amonth for?"

''To shoot ducks, of course," the financier answered,
pohtely. '

''I came to try to teach you how to live, you fool
and Im not going without you. Get into your togs'The guides are here and ready. The tide waits for no
man, not even a millionaire; it's ebbing now."

"Well, let it ebb, I don't want to stop it!" the sickman snarled.

Nan came in, pressed Stuart's hand as she passed,
nodded good morning and joined her voice to Stuart's

Come, you must go, Cal. It's a glorious day."
Ihe doctor slipped in a word, too.
"By all means, Mr. Bivens, get your hand in the

first day."

Bivens lifted himself to a half-sitting posture, glared
at his physician and yelled with fury:

. 1^
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" Get out— all of you— and let me alone!

"

The doctor and Nan left on tip-toe, but Stuart folded
his arms and looked at Bivens.

"I'd just like to choke you, " he quietly said at last.

Bivens turned on him with rage.

"How dare you speak to me in that manner?"
Stuart broke into a laugh and sat down on the edge

of the bed, deliberately fixing him with a contemptuous
look.

"Well, of all the gall I've ever encountered — did
you say dare to me? What do you take me for, one
of your servants? If you weren't sick I'd slap you."
"You'd better not try it," the little man growled.
"Oh, come now, Bivens, this is too ridiculous, a

quarrel the first day of our shooting. But you'll have
to get one thing fixed in your head once for all; you don't
run the entire world. The telephone, telegraph and
mail service have been suspended. The Buccaneer
has put to sea for New York. You're on a little eighty-
foot schooner, anchored in a bay ten miles wide and a
hundred miles long and I'm in command. I won't
stand any nonsense from you. Come down ofif your
perch, quick!"

Bivens started to swear, caught the expression of
Stuart's face and suddenly extended his hand.
;"I'm sorry, Jim; you must not mind my foolishness.

I've had the temper of the devil the last few months,
and I'm used to making everybody hop when I get mad.
I guess I'm spoiled. Forget it, old boy, go ahead and
have a good time by yourself to-day. I'm out of sorts

from that sea-sickness. You don't mind what I said?"
"No," Stuart slowly answered, "but don't do it

again."

"I won't. It was awfully nice of you to come. I'll

stay in to-day, but you go and get some ducks for dinner,
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like a good boy, and say - take Nan along and teachher to shoot. It's getting to be the rage'among the
high-flyers for the women to shoot "

h.7vT'f'''
^'^-" ^^^ "''^ ^^°"^ the door. Shehad hstened outside to the duel in the stateroom.

Yonvi aV''
.he answered, gaily, "quick about it.you ve got a rig?"

''Yes, a half dozen," she cried, with childish glee.Come mto my stateroom and show me which one toput on to-day."

''Oh, you have one for each day of the week? "

"Yes, of course; why not?"
Stuart stepped gingerly inside and inspected the suits

she laid out on her bed.
He turned them over and laughed.
"What's wrong?" she asked.

K 175f^''^
all wrong. These things were made to hunt

butterflies m the tropics, noc ducks in Virginia "
Can't I wear either of them?" she asked in dis-may.

"If you could get all six of them on, one on top of the
other and wear your flannels."

"But I don't wear flannels."
"All right, put on two of these gossamer webs

two heavy sweaters and wrap yourself in oil skins andmaybe you won't freeze."

"Must I?" she sighed; "I'll look like a fright."
What s the difference? You've got to hide from the

ducks, anyhow. No one else will stroll down these
wide avenues to-day."

"You'll be there."

He dropped his voice instinctively.
"Well, you'll always look the same to me whether

you are dressed in silk or cotton bagging."
She looked up quickly with a startled expression,

in
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brgan to say something, changed her mind and spoke
in a matter-of-fact voice:

"Then get out and I'll be ready in fifteen minutes."
When she appeared on deck, Stuart sat down and

laughed heartily. She had managed to dress herself
warmly and yet look pretty as a picture. Her
jaunty little hunting hat was tipped with an eagle's
feather. She wore a brown sweater of the finest heavy
wool over her jacket. The corduroy skirt came to the
knees, and she had on the most remarkable pair of
wading boots he had ever seen. They were made of
brown cloth-covered rubber and cut to the shape of the
leg like the old-fashioned leather boots of ancient
knights.

Stuart helped her down the gangway and took his
seat by her side in the tender. In five minutes they
were towed to the blind the old guide had selected for
the day's shooting.

The blinds are made of cedar bushes stuck into the
mud in such a way that the little gunning boat just fits

inside. When the tide ebbs enough for the ducks to
reach bottom they come in to feed on their favourite
wild celery.

The guide took the tender to keep the ducks moving
and left them alone.

He had scarcely gone when a pair of black ducks
started for the decoys. Just as they were about to
settle, in spite of Stuart's warning, Nan popped her head
over the bushes to see where they were.

^
Quick as a flash they leaped a huncred feet into the

air and left for parts unknown at the rate of a hundred
miles an hour.

"That's great!" Stuart cried, in disgust.
"I'm sorry, Jim," she said, contritely. "I won't do it

again. But, you know, I'm glad they got away after all."
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"Yes?"

^

"Because they were mates; didn't you see th. Ktiful colours on the drake's head? aIT I
^^^"

gave to his girl when he sawlL? A en't
' ^'"^glad they got away? " "^^"^ ^ >^°" '"eally

yo^da^rtoi'tLt^vr^"^'' ^"^'^^^'^^"^- "^-'^

Tell .rt^ :^i ^Z^%^'^ ri-
°- -^-^^•

do a clay pigeon at the tZ'
^" '^°«^^«^ J^^^t like I

instinct.''
^' '''P' ^^'^^"^ ^^ghting, Just by

.

"^,^^^t^y' but please remember you are nnf >, .ing clay pigeons. A duck has an eve fh.?
'^''''^"

movement of your hand twl -f^ ^^ '^^'^ '^^ ^^
that - keep your head Hn.^' ^^^>^' ^^"^ember

"Where?^'
^°' '^^'^ "^^^^ ^^e now!"

" Sh! keep down, I tell you '

"

top of the blind Jd the eagk' fSj, ^jf. 7" ">*

With a shan> cry the l^^l Zt^ulT"",was gone ^ °* '^"ge and

sh2°Yoriev:rcrie'tLT?'K''' "^^ " ^"'"^^'^

-cofyourg;:^
Tt£!:,^'h::;e^e:!'tirjrss^ft^We wUI ia,ow to-night when we eat th^m fo/^'er

'II
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whether the shot killed them or you just scared them
to death."

"Don't be nasty, Jim, I'll let you shoot the very
next one. I won't move."

She had scarcely spoken when Stuart seized her arm
with a sudden fierce grip.

"Sh— now, as still as death!" he whispered. "Don't
you dare move or speak or whisper, or breathe aloud."
"I won't!" Nan groaned, crouching low.
"He's circling the blind, but he's coming in sure,"

he whispered.

Just then the live decoy goose raised his head, saw
his friend in the air, and broke into a shrill cry that rang
like a trumpet over the smooth waters of the bay.
Nan sprang to her feet crying:

"It's a goose!"

"Yes, two of them; one right here in the blind!"
Stuart laughed.

"No, no! There he goes, Jim! Look, isn't he a
big one?

'

"A very fine goose, but not nearly so plump and nice
as the one we have here."

Nan looked puzzled a moment, blushed and sat down.
Jim ,

I think you're awfully mean. He was going the
other way when I saw him. I didn't scare him. You
know I didn't."

"Certainly not!" was the scornful answer. "He
just turned around and went back to pick iip a feather
he dropped. He'll call again some day."
Nan peeped around to see if he were angry, delib-

erately rose, turned and sat down on the bow of the boat
facing Stuart, smiling at him, mischievously.

"Let's not shoot to-day, Jim! " she pleaded.
"We won't," he answered, dryly.

"You know I think this blind is such a cute little
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house, with the blue sky above and the still, beautiful
waters stretching away into the mists around us; isn't

"Dangerously beauUful to mere mortals, I'm afraid
Nan! he answered soberly.

'

"Not if they are sensible, as you and I. Come, you
can t be angry to-day. I'm too happy. You don't
reaUy care about ducks anyhow, do you? I want to
talk. I'm in fairyland alone with the old sweetheart
of my girlish dreams! And you're ten tunes better
looking than you were then, Jim."

Stuart broke into a boyish laugh, and gave up to the
charm of her chatter.

For hours they sat laughing and joking. The years
rolled back, the fevered Ufe of the great city faded, and
they were boy and girl again.
As the sun was sinking in a sea of scarlet they were

startled by the approach of the tender.
The guide took up the decoys, and made fast their boat

to tow them back to the yacht.
His comment on the day's work was brief-
"Great sport!"

He winked at Stuart, grasped the tiller of the tender
and signalled to the man at the engine to let her go.
The old man was unusually quiet in the crew's

quarters that night. It was nine o'clock before he
startled the cook with a sudden remark:

"Gee, but she's a beauty!"
"Who's a beauty?"

' "Sometimes he caUed her 'Nan,' sometimes he called
her 'Dianner.'"

"Oh!"
"You know what I'd like to do?"
"No, what?"
"She's so purty, I feel that I want to put out one

^Ir.

f
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finger - just Uke that — and tech her ter see ef she'd
fly!

"Oh, hell!" the cook sneered. "Her wings ain't
sprouted yet; wait till you see her riled."
For five days Bivens stuck to his bed with dogged

determination, and each day Stuart went out with Nan
T^ru^^' 1^^"^, '^^ ^^^"^ "^^^^ resistlessly charming.
With tireless fancy he watched the wind blow the ring-
lets of black hair across her rosy cheeks, while her deep
eyes sparkled with joy. Sometimes he imagined her
the daughter of Venus suddenly risen from the sea, the
dim roar of whose surf he could hear behind the white
sands of the beach. E^ch day she grew more and more
dependent on him, until her whole life seemed to move
only at his command. Each day their association grew
in tender intimacy and every fear that had stirred his
heart at first was lulled at last to sleep.
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CHAPTER in

THE tempter's VOICE

On the sixth day Bivens rose early and declared thafhe would try the ducks. The day Lfore haT^een fnthe local vernacular, a "weather breeder"- a day' of
breathless seas a soft haze hanging from the skv, alazy sensuous, dreamy, alluring tenderness in the kir

}nlu ^rT'"' ""^^ ^^"^"S ^°^ ^^d dark, snowy,
looking clouds were piling up on the western horizon.

chin!>r
"^"".^ '^'^^^ °"^ °^ ^" cloud-banks with the

chill of snow m its breath.
Bivens insisted on going out at once, against theadvice of Stuart and the protest of the guide He notonly insisted on going after the ducks but, what wasworse, swore that he was going to get his maH andtelegrams from the shore.

Stuart protested vigorously.

c^7Zl ?wTi^^' "^^ ^^' '' '^' ^'Jy '"^n ^ho

mainland, and if he goes away we'll have no one to takeUS Out*

"What do you need a guide for? It's not a half-
mile to those bhnds. I've seen you every day go backand forth m plain view of the yacht. Nan could row

Dnn'f
"'"

t ^^^ ^y ^''''^^- Send him ashore.D^ t you know how to put out your own decovs ?"

«t/^v .T,^^
^^^ stubbornness of a spoiled child.
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"RotI" Bivens cried. "We've got two tenders.
Send your guide ashore with one of the sailors to run
his engine. The other man can tow us out and back."
Against his judgment he allowed Bivens to have his

way.

The little man clambered on deck and bustled about,
giving orders to the sailor who was stowing the lunch
and ammunition.

When Stuart stopped the tender at the first bUnd
about five hundred yards away, Bivens protested.
"Here, here! I'm no mollycodale if I have been

sick. I can throw a stone to this blind. This isn't
the one I want. There it is down yonder toward the end
of that marsh. I saw thousands of ducks circling
around it yesterday."

"But they'll come here to-day," Stuart urged. "The
wind has shifted and they shift their course with the
wind. This blind is all right.

"

"I won't have it!" Bivens stormed. "Go to the
other!"

"This is aU right to-day, I tell you," Stuart repUed.
Bivens's face flushed with rage.

"Look here, Jim, I've given in to you every day we've
been down here. I'm going to have my way this time."
He turned to the sailor who was running the tender's

engine and spoke sharply.
" Go to that other blind!

"

The sailor sprang to the wheel and the tender shot
ahead. Stuart settled back in his seat with angry
disgust, and Bivens laughed.

"Cheer up, it's no use to give orders for a funeral yet
If we can't get back to that yacht in fifteen minutes
against any wind that blows to-day, I'U eat my hat
I'm feeling better than I have for months. I'm in for
a good time. Don't be a piker."
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Stuart determined tc make the best of it.

"All right," he answered cheerfully.
"I'll be responsible for any trouble thit comes, so

don't you worry."

"You're not in New York now,Cal,"Stuart said with a
grunt. You may own the earth, but the sea still has
a way of its own."
"Good Lord, man, I could walk back to the yacht atlow water, it all goes bare."
"Yes, unless the wind hauls in to the northeast and

rolls m a big tide through that inlet."
"All right let her roll. The tender will come back

and pull us in."

By the time the decoys were out it began to spit snow,
and the wind had freshened.
As the sailor was about to start back, Stuart spoke

sharply:

"Listen to me now, Niels."
The Norwegian tipped his cap and stood at attention.
Yes, sir!

"Keep a sharp watch on this weather. If you see the
wind haul to the north, put a compass in your tender,
take your beanng from the yacht to this bUnd, in case
It should shut in thick, and come after us in double-
quick time. You understand? "

"Yes sir."

"If it looks bad, don't wait too long."
• "I'U watch it, sir," was the prompt response, as he

stooped to start his wheel.
"And Niels!" Stuart called again. "If it should be

blowing a gale you'd better bring the cook along to
steer while you watch your engine. Have him fix a
light supper before he starts.

"Aye, aye, sir!" he cried, as the litUe craft shot
away, leaving a streak of white foam in her wake
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Bivens wp.s vastly amused at Stuart's orders.
"Jim, you're as fussy as an old maid. You ought

to marry and join the human race."

Stuart scanned the horizon, watching a flock of ducks
working their way northward. The sign was ominous.
Birds know which way the wind is going to blow before
it comes, and if a gale is on the way they always work
into the teeth of it. They are all equipped with
barometers somewhere inside their little brain-cells.

It was useless to tell this to Bivens. He didn't have
sense enough to understand it. But he quietly made up
his mind to take up the decoys and row in as soon as the
tide ebbed down to two feet of water.

In the meantime he would make the best of the
situation. The ducks began to come in and decoy
like chickens. He kiUed half a dozen and in the ex-
citement began to forget the foolhardiness of the trip.

Bivens shot a dozen times, missed, got disgusted and
began to fret and complain.
At first Stuart made no answer to his nagging sug-

gestions until Bivens got to the one thing that had
evidently been rankling in his heart.

"Jim, you're the biggest puzzle I ever struck. Every
time I look at you I have to rub my eyes to see if I'm
awake. Would you mind telling me the mental proc-
ess by which you rejected my offer?

"

"What's the use to discuss it, I've made up my mind— and that's the end of it."

"But I want to know," Bivens persisted. "Your
silence on the subject makes me furious every time I
think of it. How any human bemg outside of an in-
sane asylum could be so foolish is beyond my ken."
"I know it is, so let's drop it," Stuart interrupted.
"I won't drop it. You rile me. You're the only

man I've struck on this earth that didn't have his price."
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"Perhaps we have diflferent ways of fixing values.
To me value is a thing which gives life. If it brings
death is it valuable? You are not yet fifty years old
and a wreck. What's the use? What can you do
with your money now?"

"It brings luxury, ease, indulgence, power, admirr
tion, wonder, and the envy of the worid."
"What's the good of luxury if you can't enjo' ii.

ease if you never take it; indulgence when you hav.> Ic .

the capacity to play; power if you're too busy gcjuig
more to stop and wield it?"

"Jim, you're the biggest fool I ever knew, without
a single exception," Bivens said, petulantly.

Stuart glanced anxiously toward the yacht. It was
three o'clock. The tide had ebbed half out and there
was barely enough water on the flats now for the tender
to cross. It was snowing harder and the wind had
begun to inch in toward the north.

"No more ducks to-day, Cal," Stuart said briskly,
returning to his tone of friendly comradeship. "We've
got to get away from here. It's getting colder every
minute. It will be freezing before night."

" Well, let it freeze," Bivens cried, peevishly. " What
do we care? It's just ten minutes' run when the tender
comes."

To Stuart's joy he saw the men start the tender.

^^
"It's all right, they're coming now!" he exclaimed.

"We'll have another crack or two before they get here."
He crouched low in the blind for five minutes without

getting a shot, rose and looked for the tender. To his
horror he saw her drifting helpless before the wind, her
engine stopped and both men waving frantically their
signals of distress.

"My God!" he exclaimed. "The tender's engine
is broken down."

m
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Bivens rose and looked in the direction Stuart pointed.
"Why don't the fools use the oars?

"

"They can't move her against this wind!"
*'WiIl they go to sea?" Bivens asked, with some

anxiety.

"No, they'll bring up somewhere on a mud flat or
marsh in the bay on this low water, but God help them
if they can't fight their way back before flood tide."
"Why?" Bivens asked, incredulously.

"They'd freeze to death in an open boat to-night."
"Norwegian sailors? Bosh! Not on your life! They

were bom on icebergs."

Stuart rose and looked anxiously at the receding tide.
He determined to try to reach the yacht at once. He
put the guns into their cases, snapped the lids of the
ammunition boxes, stowed the ducks he had killed under
the stern of the boat, and stepped out into the shallow,
swiftly moving water. He decided to ignore Bivens and
regard him as so much junk. He pulled the boat out
of the blind, shoved it among the decoys, and took
them up quickly while the little financier sat muttering
peevish, foolish complaints.

"Now if you will lie down on the stem deck, I'll

see if I can shove her."

''Why can't I sit up?" livens growled.
"You can, of course, but I can't move this boat

against the wind if you do."

"All right, but it's a rotten position to be in and I'm
getting cold."

Stuart made no reply,, but began to shove the little
boat as rapidly as possible across the shallow water.
The snow had ceased to fall and the cold was in-

creasing every moment. He scanned the horizon
anxiously, but could see no sign of the disabled tender.
He had gone perhaps two hundred yards when the
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boat grounded on the flats. He saw at once that it
was impossible to make the yacht until flood tide.
The safest thing to do was to get out and push to the
island marsh, two or three hundred yards away. There
they could take exercise enough to keep warm until
the tide came in again. It would be a wait of two hoursm bitter cold and pitch darkness, but there was no helo
for It."

^

Bivens sat up and growled

:

"What the devil's the matter? Can't you hurry
up, I'm freezing to death!"
"We can't make it on this tide. We'U have to go to

the marsh,"

*Xan't we walk over the flats and let the boat go?"
"I could walk it, but you couldn't."
"Why not?" Bivens asked, angrily.

^
"Because you haven't the strength. This mud is

SIX inches deep and tough as tar. You'd give out
before you'd gone two hundred yards."
^'Nothing of the sort!" Bivens protested, viciously.
1 11 show you!"
He stepped out of the boat and started wading through

the mud. He had made about ten steps when his boot
stuck fast, he reeled and fell. The water was less than
SIX inches deep but his arms were wet to the skin as far
as the elbows, and the icy water got into his boots and
drenched his feet.

Stuart picked him up without comment and led him
back to the boat. Bivens was about to climb in when
the lawyer spoke quickly:

"You can't sit down now. You've got to keep your
body m motion or you'll freeze. Take hold of the
stern of the boat and shove her."

Muttering incoherent curses the Uttle man obeyed
while his friend walked in front, puiung on the bow line.
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In fifteen minutes they reached the marsh and began
the dreary tramp of two hours until the tide should rise
high enough to float their boat again.
"Why can't we walk along this marsh all the way to

where the yacht lies?" Bivens asked, fretfuUy. "We
can fire a gun and the doctor can help us on board "

"We can't go without the boat. The marsh is a
string of islands cut by three creeks. The doctor has
no way to get to us. Both tenders are gone."

Stuart kept Bivens moving just fast enough to main-
tain the warmth of his body without dangerous exhaus-
tion.

The wait was shorter than expected. The tide sud-
denly ceased to run ebb and began to come in. The
reason was an ominous one. The wind had hauled
squarely into the north and increased its velocity to
forty miles an hour and each moment the cold grew
more terrible. Stuart found the little boat afloat
on the flood tide, jumped in without delay and began
his desperate battle against wind and tide.

It was absolutely necessary for Bivens to keep his
body m motion, so Stuart gave him an oar, and ordered
him to get on his knees and help shove her ahead. He
knew it was impossible for him to keep his feet.

Bivens tried to do as he was told and made a mess
of It. He merely succeeded in shoving the boat aroundm a circle, preventing Stuart from making any headway.
"What's the matter?" Bivens yelled above the howl

of the wind. "You're pushing against me, just spin-
ing around. Why don't you keep her straight?"

Stuart saw they could never make headway by that
method, turned and shot back into the marsh.
"Get out!" he shouted sternly. "You can walk

along the edge — I can shove her alone."
Bivens grumbled, but did as he was ordered.
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"Don't you leave the edge of that marsh ten feet'"

Stuart shouted, cheerfully. "I think we'll make itnow.

"All right," was the sullen answer.
It was a question whether one man had the strength

to shove the Uttle boat through the icy, roaring waters
and keep her oflF the shore. He did it successfully for
a hundred yards and the wind and sea became so fierce
he was driven in and could make no headway. He
called Bivens, gave hum an oar and made him walk in
the edge of the water and hold the boat off while he
placed his oar on the mud bottom and pushed with
might and main to drive her ahead.
Again and again he was on the point of giving ud

the struggle. It seemed utterly hopeless. * ^ *^

It took two hours of desperate battling to make half

wa'Srs
^ ^"""^^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^^''^'''^' ^'^^^^S, roaring

The yacht now lay but three hundred feet away from
the edge of the marsh. Stuart could see her snow-white
side ghstening in the phosphorescent waves as they
swept by her. The lights were gleaming from her
windows and he could see Nan's figure pass in the cabin.
As he stood resting a moment before he made the

most difficult effort of all to row the last hundred yards
dead to the windward, he caught the faint notes of the
piano. She was playing, utterly unconscious of the
tragic situaUon in which the two men stood but a hun-
dred yards away. The little schooner was still aground
resting easily on her flat bottom in the mud, where
the tide had left her as it ebbed. Unless she went on
deck It was impossible for Nan to realize the pressure
of the wind.

She was playing one of the dreamy waltzes to which
siii. iiau uiiiiccu aiuia liic splendours of her great balL
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The music came over the icy waters accompanied by
the moan and shriek of the wind through the rigging with
unearthly weird effect.

"Say, why do we stop so much?" Bivens growled.
"I'm freezing to death. Let's get to that yacht !

'

"We'll do our best," Stuart answered gravely, "and
if you know how to pray now's your time."
"Oh, Tommyrot!" Bivens said, contemptuously,

"I can throw a stone to her from here."
" Get in

!

" Stuart commanded. "And lie down again
flat on your back."

Bivens obeyed and the desperate fight began.
He made the first few strokes with his oars success-

fully and cleared the shore, only to be driven back
against it with a crash. A wave swept over the little

craft dashing its freezing waters into their faces.

Stuart drew his hand across his forehead and found
to his horror the water was freezing before he could
wipe it ofT.

He grasped Bivens's hands and found a cake of ice
on his wrist. He shoved the boat's nose again into the
wind and pulled on his oars with a steady, desperate
stroke, and she shot ahead. For five minute? he held
her head into the sea and gained a few yards. He set
his feet firmly against the oak timbers in the boat's
side and began to lengthen his quick, powerful stroke.
He found to his joy he was making headway. He
looked over his shoulder and saw that he was half way.
He couldn't be more than a hundred and fifty feet and
yet he didn't seem to be getting any nearer. It was
now or never. He bent to his oars with the last ounce
of reserve power in his tall sinewy frame, and the next
moment an oar snapped,, the boat spun round like a
top and in a minute was huried back helpless on the
marsh.
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As the sea dashed over her again Bivens looked ud
stupidly and growled:

"Why the devil don't you keep her straight?"
Stuart sprang out and pulled the numbed man to his

feet, half dragged and lifted him ashore.
" Here, here, wake up !

" he shouted in his ear " Get
a move on you, or you're a goner." He began to rub
Bivens s ice-clad wrists and hands, and the Uttle man
snatched them away angrily.

''Stop it!" he snarled. ''My hands are not cold now "

No, they're freezing," he answered as he started
across the marsh in a dog trot, pulling Bivens after him
The little man stood it for a hundred yards, suddenly
tore himself loose and angrily faced his companion.

"Say, suppose you attend to your own hide— I can
take care of myself."

"I tell you, you're freezing. You're getting numb
As soon as I can get your blood a Uttle warm we've got
to wade through that water for a hundred yards andmake the yacht."

"I'll do nothing of the sort," Bivens said, with doK^^ed
deternunaUon. "I'll stay here till the next tide .?nd
walk out when the water's ebbed off."

Stuart shook him violerf'y and shouted above the
shriek of the wind.

"Do you know when that will be, you fooP"
^

"No, and I don't care. I'm not going to plunge
into that icy water aow/'
"The tide won't be cut again before four o'clock

to-morrow morning."
"All right we'll walk around here until four

"

"You'll freeze to death, I tell you! Your hands and
teet are half frozen now."
"I'm not half as cold as I was," Bivens whined.

fretfuliv. *

i'

1
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"You're losing the power to feel. You've got to
plunge into that water with me now and we can fight
our vay to safety in five minutes. The water is only
thre. feet deep, and I can lift you over the big waves.
We'll be there in a jiflfy. Come on!"
He seized his arm again and dragged him to the edge

of the water. Bivens stopped short, tore himself from
Stuart's grip and kicked his shins like a vicious, enraged
schoolboy.

"I'll see you to the bottomless pit before I'll move
another inch!" he yelled savagely. "Go to the devil
and let me alone. I'll take care of myself, if you'll
attend to your own business."

Stuart folded his arms and looked at him a moment,
debating the question as to whether he would wring
his neck or just leave him to fre< ^e.

Bivens rushed up to the lawyer and tried to shake
his half-frozen fist in his face.

"I want you to understand, that I've taken all I'm
going to from you to-day, Jim Stuart!" he fairly
screamed. "Put your hand on me again and I'll kill
you if I can get hold of one of these guns. I want you
to remember that I'm the master of millions."
"Yesterday in New York," Stuart answered with

contempt, "you were the master of millions. Here
to-night, on this marsh, in this desert of freezing waters
you're an insect, you're a microbe !

"

"I'm man enough to take no more orders from a
one-horse lawyer," Bivens answered, savagely.

"All right, to hell with you!" Stuart said, contemp-
tuously, as he turned and left him.
He began to walk briskly along the marsh to keep

warm.

Nan was playing the soft strains of an old-fashioned
song. He stopped and listened a moment in awe at
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the strange effects. The sob and moan of the wind

tne throb of a hidden orchestra, accompanjine thesinger in the cabin. The old song stirred his soul tZwoman who was singing it was' his by every 'jaw „f

ITie «:
'."le shrivelled, whining Ll, Z^Jldie If he left him there, had taken her from him- notby the power of manhood, but by the lure of gold'Z

AU
.^.'"/'°'" "'^ ""> »'''° had earned it.

All he had to do to-night was to apply the law ofsef-interest by which this man had liv^'^and w^^nnghty, and to-morrow he could take the womL^loved in his arms move into his palace its mas" r and

|ha7^dri;r-gtr^-----rg
jrwi^rv'M:^ i-t'tim;S isense of fierce, exultant triumph filled his^ul r,^S ,0 "et?

"
Tt' ""^P-f 'oy^ 1 ^dtm"

grSf and'pti^: of bUt^^^Llf^^""^ -^ "»-'- «'

n-ake its fi^nal 'realLS^If, t"h m^rnttl '^"stwas just reaching the maturity of womanhtd barel

tl'^:":
'"' ""^ ''' *" '"- ">^ meaning oftS

'LefZ riT "'t
''" '^''^ h^^-'" l-^ "W at last

to Ihtbv hh
"''"1'"^'

f^' ™""»S scoundrel dt
my™tt."^ "™ '"" »' ^^"-"'-est - IVe done

Again the music swept over the white foaming waters

";.^xrrrrh:s i^-t^^ ?
serene fir,.- i,;- t„,u , . . ,

aeeds, his mother's

trlrf^t;
"'^''''''^ father s high sense of honour; and the

-nd «„rth mm., traditions that created a race of"free-
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men before a dollar became the measure of American
manhood.
*'Have I done my part?" he asked himself, with a

sudden start. "If he has his way he will die. Peevish
fretful, spoiled by the flattery of fools, he is incapable
of taking care of himself under the conditions in which
he finds himself. If I consent to his death am I not
guilty of murder? Out of the heart are the issues of
hfe! Have I the right to apply his own law? Could I
save him in spite of himself if I made up my mind to
do it? Pride and ceremony, high words and courtesy
cut no figure in this crucial question. Could I save him
if I would? If I can, and don't, I'm a murderer."
He turned quickly and retraced his steps. Bivens

was crouching on his knees with his back to the fierce
icy wind, feebly striking his hands together.

"Are you going to fight your way with me back to
that yacht, Cal?" he asked sternly.
"I am not," was the short answer. "I am going

to walk the marsh till four o'clock."
"You haven't the strength. You can't walk fast

enough to keep from freezing. You'll have to keep
It up eight hours. You're cold and wet and exhausted.
It s certain death if you stay. That water is rising fast.
In ten minutes more it will be dangerous to try it.
Will you come with me?"
"I've told you I'll take my chances here and I want

you "

He never finished the sentence. Stuart suddenly
gripped his throat, threw him flat on his back, and while
he kicked and squirmed and swore, drew a cord from
his pocket and tied his hands and feet securely.
Paying no further attention to his groans and curses

he threw his little, helpless form across his shoulders'
plunged into the water and began his struggle to reach
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into the mud tZTht °-
i.'°™

''"^' ""is boots deep

threate„eS"*at' aTlfev^' steTto h T^^^ '"^
Again and again the wlv"k^ 1„ h?. ,

'^'^ .^°™-

been -a^g^ by'rr~r,Vatrct^''<f -"rSilence by his helpless rage.
^"^^"^ "^'^

At last he struggled up the gangway ton* th. . k-door open, stagserprf h™, ^,^*"6^^y>^ore the cabin

b^ht S<;, Sfn in-a^lll^S tet'"^
"""•

Biv?:trr3re;!:cre'NL^~ --
prostrate form.holding his h^d tolr brLlTinT,

''^

agonuung clasp, while she whisper^ :

* ''"'*•

Jim, speak to me! You ran'f ^;«
lived!"

^°" ^^"' aie yet, we haven't

He sighed and gasped;
Is he alive?"

brelS" ^ "' ''^""°"' "'"^' ""'^i"? y»" with every

Thank God!— Thank God!"



CHAPTER IV

THE MOCKERY OF THE SUN

Stuart refused to talk to Nan, went abruptly to his
stateroom, and spent a night of feverish dreams. His
exhausUon was so acute, restful sleep was impossible.
Through the night his mind went over and over the
horror of the moment on that marsh when he had looked
into the depths of his own soul and seen the flames of
hell.

Between the times of dozing unconsciousness, which
came at intervals, he wondered what had become of
the two men in that disabled tender. He waited with
dread the revelation the dawn would bring. He rose
with the sun and looked out of his stateroom window.
The bay was a soHd sheet of glistening ice. The sun
was shining from a cloudless sky and the great white
field sparkled and flashed like a sea of diamonds.
What a mockery that sunshine! Somewhere out on

one of those lonely marshes it was shining perhaps on
the stark bodies of the two men who were eating and
drinking and laughing the day before. What did
Nature care for man's joys or sorrows, hopes ^r fears?
Beneath that treacherous ice the tide was ebbing and
flowing to the throb of her even, pulsing heart. To-
morrow the south wind would come and sweep it all
into the sea again.

He wondered dimly if the God, from whose hands
lliis planet and all the shining worlds in space had
fallen, knew or cared? And then a flood of gratitude

348
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filled his soul at the thought of his deliverance from the
shadow of crime. Instinctively his eyes closed and
his lips moved in prayer:

"Thank God, for the sunlight that shines in my soul
this morning and for the life that is still clean; help
me to keep it so!"

Nothing now could disturb the serenity of his temper.
He dressed hurriedly, went into the galley, made a fire

and called Nan.
He rapped gently on the panelled partition which

separated their staterooms. He could hear her low,
softly spoken answer as if there were nothing between
them.

"Yes, Jim, what is it? Are you ill?"

"No, hungry. You will have to help me get some
breakfast."

"The cook hasn't come?" she asked in surprise.

There was a moment's hesitation and bis voice
sounded queer when he quietly answered:
"No."
She felt the shock of the thought back of his answer

and he heard her spring out of bed and begin to dress
hurriedly.

In ten minutes she appeared at the door of the galley,
her hair hanging in glorious confusion about her face
and the dark eyes sparkling with excitement.
"What on earth does it mean, Jim?" she asked

breathlessly. "Cal could tell me nothing last night
except that he had gotten wet and chilled and you had
carried him on board against his protest. When the
doctor put him to sleep with a lot of whiskey he was
muttering incoherently about a quarrel he had with
you. I thought you sent both tenders to the shore for
mail and provisions. Why hasn't the cook re-
turned?"
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"He may never come, Nan "

"Why — Jim .'"she gasped.

T iv wf^'^^u
^° ^"""^ "' ^°' ^^^ ^"g^'^e broke down.

1 think the carbureter probably froze and they were
driven before the wind, helpless. There's a chance
in a thousand that they reached an oyster shantyand found shelter. We'll hope for the best. In themeantime you and I will have to learn to cook again
for a few days." "e'**"^

"A few days! " Nan exclaimed.

J2^k\ 7^ ^fyM/'""^^^'
Our old guide is a good

cook, but he's safe in harbor ashore. He had too inuch

until the ice breaks up."

h.^!i?/^f^'?
the situation with girlish enthusiasm,

became Stuart's assistant and did her work with a
smile. It was a picnic. She laughed at the comical
picture his tall figure made in a cook's apron and hemade her wear a waitress' cap which he improvised
irom a Japanese paper napkin.
The doctor pronounced the meals better than hehad tasted on the trip. Bivens was still in an uglymood and refused to leave his stateroom or allow anyone but the doctor to enter. He was suffering intense

pain /rom his frost-bitten fingers and toes anC ears!

If f. f?"'^'"^
^'' Srudge against Stuart. He

luTtu t 71 ^^"'^ ^^' '^^ ^"ghtest necessity forsuch kgh-handed measures as he had dared to use.He had carefully concealed from both the doctor and

that da
''''''"''^'^ ^^^'^^^'^ ^^^"^ ^'^ ^^'^ ^"P

nn^fV^rff,"'"'''^ T'"^''^
^^^'' ^^^ ^'^^'^ ^ "ght dawnedon the httle man's sulking spirits. During the nightthe ice softened and a strong southerly breeze had sweptevery piece of it to sea.

^
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Again the bay was a blue, shimmering mirror, re-
flecting the white flying clouds, and the marshes rang
with the resounding cries of chattering wild fowl.

It was just nine o'clock, and Nan was busy humming
a song and setting the table for breakfast, when Stuart
heard the distant drum -beat of a tender's engine. ^

The guide was returning from the shore, or the lost
tender had come. If it were the guide he would pro-
bably bring news of the other men. His course
lay over their trail. He threw off his cook's apron, put
on his coat, sprang out of the galley, and called below:

' A tender is coming, Nan. Don't come on deck
until I tell you."
The smile died from her beautiful face as she answered

slowly:

"All right, Jim."
In a moment he came back down the companion-way

and spoke in quiet tones:

"It's just as I expected. They are both dead.
The guide found them on the marsh over there, frozen."
"The marsh you and Cal were on? " she asked breath-

lessly.

"Yes. Both of them were kneeling. They died
with their hands clasped in prayer."
"And you saved Cal from that?" she gasped, and

turning, fled into her stateroom.
He went in to change his clothes and help lift the

bodies on deck. Through the panelled wall he heard
Nan softly sobbing.

Bivens refused at first to believe the doctor's startling
announcement. He hurriedly dressed, came on deck,
and for five minutes stood staring into the white, dead
faces.

Without a word he went below and asked the doctor
to call Stuart.
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When his old friend entered, he took his hand quietly
and for once in his life the little, black, piercing eyes
were swimming in tears as he spoke.
"You're a great man, Jim, and what's bigger, you're

a good one. If God will forgive me for the foolish things
I said and did yesterday, I'll try to make it up to vou
old boy. Is it all right?" ' '

Stuart's answer was a nod, a smile and a pressure
of the hand.

a



CHAPTER V

A TRUMP CARD

The stirrmg scenes of Virginia brought Stuart moreand more into intimate personal relations with Bivens
..
and he had taken advantage of the fact to draw away
from his wife The fierce temptation through which hehad fought had left its scar, sobered his imagination, and
brought him up sharply against the realization of dangerHe had ceased to see Nan alone. Bivens's increasing
devotion had made this easy and on Harriets return
from Europe with an engagement as understudy in grand
opera his life settled down once more to the steady de-
velopment of his ideal of service to the common people

Scarcely a day passed without bringing to the young
awyer some reminder of Bivens's friendship. Two great
lawsuits involving the principles on which the structure
of the modern business world rested were begun in the
J-ederal courts. At the financier's secret suggestion the
n^ore important of these was placed in Stuart's hand^
Bivens hoped to beat the Government in this suit but
in case the people should win he wanted the personal
satisfaction of knowing that he had helped to make the
fame of his best friend.

Stuart could scarcely credit his ears when Bivens
said to him with a chuckle:
"How's your big suit to dissolve the American Chem-

ical Company coming on, Jim?"
"We're going to win, beyond the shadow of a doubt'"

was the enthusiastic reply.

353
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fhJ r. • u .
^"""^ ^°" ^^ ^°^' «^d boy, that rthrew that job mtc your hands.

"

"What?"

fl.ri-''^r''^
'^^

^'°^^l
""^^ ^° '"Sgest your name atthe right moment, to the right people "

''The American Chemical Company is your original
pet, and you put me up against it?

" "^ ^ ^*

Stuart paused and looked at Bivens with a scowl

.,^r!. -r",
'""^"^ "'" ^"' friendship to weaken this

suit at a critical moment, did you? "

K i-'^'"'lu ^^r J^"^^
'"^'' *^"^^' '*" distress, "you can'tbeheve that I thought you were that sort of a dog. af"eraU that has passed between us?"

;]It does seem incredible, " Stuart agreed.
No my boy," Bivens went on, after a pause ''Idont have to do dirty little things Uke that Thesebig issues have be.n raised. They are bound to come

to trial before the Supreme Court of the United States

Tl^ri-nT'f T"^""^^
^'>'^^^ ''^'^^'^ °^ suspicion.They will be decided on their merits. The issues in-volved are too big and far-reaching for pettifogging

methods I suggested your name to help you in vour
career. I couldn't do it any other way. The stockI now own in the American Chemical Company is amere trifle. I'll have a good Joke on our^rowd if

fl?! '7!?- ,^ " "'^'^'^'' ^^'^ ^ ''^'^ ^^'^"^^ ^nd makethem ad drink to your health. They'll pull ugly facesbut they'll do it and fall over one another to do youhonour besides.

"

^

Stuart broke into a hearty laugh.
"What a funny mixture of the devil and the humanyou are, after all, Cal! The more I see of you, the less

1 know you. How any man can make a colossal fortune
as you have, and yet do such things as you've done for
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me, IS incredible. In business vn., ar« „
of the weak cruel and ^ZZlTy ry:::!ZZ

Bivens smiled cynically.

"Nothing mysterious about it I camf. info o u
where I found robbery and murdej hr/ou1^^our commernal system. I grappled with my enlieslearned the rules of the game and beat th"m atTheho«'n sport, rm simply the product of the age-no

brSr'i."'^" '"' ''-^'P'^^ <" ."odern^:ocie;^°

''And you expect to win in the end?

"

I have won!"
The young lawyer shook his head thoughtfully.

.

There s a text our old preacher at home used tonng the changes on that's been burning into my ht of

'sin when it is full grown
BRINGETH FORTH DEATH.'

thr^SoTofL-^-^^f^Xt:!!-:: tr-^^reap g«,d from the seeds of evil' trtidesmust o^getto come m grass and bud fail to come at the call ofspnng, and eve:y law of the univer^ be
,
'versed

aVhTtTittnYt"^" :' 'r'-' ^"' ''^es thf-rM

scuffl?1\i;i"^e^-L^re
i^t-stit""U°

^"-^

^il^^:::^-"-''^ -M-gt^u-ii^t^;t
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As the two men drew thus closer and closer together
Stuart s bearing toward Nan became guarded, and at
last their relations strained.

She met his new attitude with deep resentment andgrowmg wonder. Her firm conviction was that he had
become mterested in another woman. She pretended
to take no noUce of the change in his manner or to
observe the fact that they were never alone together.
With infimte patience she studied his whims and
watched for the rival she was sure had crossed his lifeFrom the first she had suspected Harriet Woodman, and'
had inevitably linked her coming with Stuart's change
of feehng. He had never referred to the Woodmans once
since the day of the financier's collapse. This was
of course, natural, and she grew each day more certain
that the influence of this quiet demure girl was the se-
cret of the hostile influence that had come betv^en
tnem.

With the liberal use of money she made the acquaint-
ance of a member of the chorus of the grand opera
company who agreed to report to her every movement
in Harriet s hfe.

At the beginning of the season the usual quarrelling
of the stars gave to the young singer the opportunity
of her hfe, and Nan's friend reported that the little
golden-haired understudy was suddenly booked to sing
the leading role in Faust on account of the illness of
the star.

"Of course, the cat's not ill at all," the chorus lady
vo unteered to inform Nan over the telephone. ''She's
only pretending, to bring the manager to his knees.He s called her bluff and the little one's going on in her
part, and she's in the seventh heaven of delight.

"

'' Will she succeed? " Nan broke in, eagerly.
"What? as Marguerite in Faust, that poor little kid?
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ShewiU-nit! I'm sorry for her. She'U need a friend
o take her home to-night. It's a dog mean trick ofthe manager to make a monkey of her. She's a good

little thing
; everybody likes her

"

shorn! If','
'1;'' ^'^

"^"u

'^""^ >'""'" Nan interrupted
shortly, as she hung up the receiver.
She was not surprised when Stuart accepted her in-

vitation to spend the evening in her box at the opcia -
the first time he had allowed himself to be alone withner since their return from the cruise.
"Ves, Nan," he answered quickly, *'I'll -o with

to-night. I m so glad you're going. I want you tohear her and help me applaud."
Now she knew it! For the first time in her life shebegan to reahze what Stuart meant to her; what his

retu.sal to love another woman had meant. For the
first time she knew that she had built the foundations
of her happiness on the certainty that he could never
love another woman and that he would die her devoted
if unsatisfied, slave.

'

For the first time she felt the tigress instinct to defendwhat she held to be her own, right or wrong. She
could tear this woman into pieces - the little povertv-
stncken nobody, an understudy in an opera troupe!And yet if she should succeed to-night- the thought
was suffocating- to-morrow her name would be on
the hps of thousands and a new star would be shiningm the musical world.

Stuart took Harriet to the stage door on his way for
Nan. As the cab wheeled up Broadway he was in a
tever of excitement over the outcome of the night's
iVOI it,

'^It's horribly unfair, little pal, for them to thrust
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jiirp
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ti

feTeai^L"'"'^ ' ^^''''"" ^^'^ ""'>' ^ ^^'^ fours'

" I'm only too thankful for the chance, Jim "
sheanswered serenely. ''

'

"Let me see if your hand is trembling "

He took her hand in his and held it a moment, look-
ing tenderly into her expressive eyes

^

''I never sawanything like it in my iife!"he exclaimed.
You re as cool and unconcerned as if you were going

to hear me smg mstead of making your first appeamncf
in one of the great roles of an immortal opera. Youhaven t the shghtest fear of failure?

"

She smiled with joyous eagerness as she replied:
I know that I can sing to-night, I may not make adeep impression or create the slightest excitement, but

1 can t fail.

"If you should, dearie, " he said, with deep tenderness
promise me not to take it to heart. Such a trial isnot fair to you. Even the greatest star could not do

ner best under such conditions.

"

"No, they couldn't be induced to sing under such
conditions. But I am divinely happy over it I
promise you that not a tear shall stain my face if I
lail. I shall only laugh and try again."
Her faith was so serene, Stuart was reassured

whis^ ereV^""^^
'^''°' ^"^ ^^^"^ ^^' ^""""^ '"^ ^^''^^^ ^""^

"My soul and body will be yours to-night, dearie
remember that! I've permission from the manager tomeet you beh-nd the scenes after the last curtain Be
sure to wait a moment before you go to your dressing
room.

"

•'6
"No, I'll see you in my room. I shall be so proud

ot It— the star's room for one night at least! Themaid will show you the wav.
*

'
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stage on the right. DlVforget to gTarc tTnow anH thnr, " ^^*- ^" g'ance thatnow and then
A look of
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the

wav
'. f

^~.n clouded the fair farp hn* k« u

certainty Shfdidnt It" i
"'»?:'/"' "'"' '"^

wished. He called her 'S > Lh '} •'? ''°'" ^''«

pal' too glibly. He had always tjd hTrThlt^H'' i"'"'!her too easily. What she wisCwas the st^4 th^^

the hnn,an langu^e to^ exX^•tsrea~ """^ "
She buned her golden head in a huge bunch „f wh;.roses the artist had placed in the centre of the ro^m

:ndt?atr;d'':^r
""

'
~'- -^^-^^

within? WeUHv " '' ""^ ""•<^'- suspects the storm

She smiled triumphantly.
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"I'll tell him something to-nigh' "n my song!"
Nan was not in an amiable mood when Stuart led

her to the box in the millionaire s playhouse which New
York society built to exhibit its ^owns, jewellery and
beautiful women.
He had insisted on coming early.
Nan had always entered late and no woman in

the magic circle of gilded .splendour had ever attracted
more attention or received it with more queenly in-
difference. It was acknowledged on every hand that
she was the most beautiful woman in New York's exclu-
sive set.

Northern men had exhausted their vocabulary of flat-
tery in paying homage to the perfection of hc'r stately
Southern type. Those big Northern business fellows
had often shown a preference for Southern women.Many of them had married poor girls of the South and
they had become the leaders of their set. Nan's op-
portumty for intrigue and flirtation had been bound-
less, but so far not a whisper about her had ever found
Its way into the gossip of the scandalmongers of hi-h
life.

^^

To-night she was bent on creating a mild scnsaUon
by entering late and placing Stuart in a position so
conspicuous, the presence of her tall distinguished
escort would at once command attention, and provoke
inquiry. He had quite innocently frustrated this little
plan by insisting on the unusual and vulgar procedure
of entering the box in time to hear the opera
"But Jim," Nan protested bitterly, "it's so cheap

and amateurish.

"

"Come Nan," he answered, -you're too beautiful,
too rich, too powerful, and too much envied to be afraid
of the opinion of small folks. It's the privilege of the gre^ ^

to do as they please. Only the little people must do
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as others. As a special favour I ask you to be thereat the nse of the curtain. I must see my littl friend''

'"^?°u'f^
hear the first note she sing^^

'

She had yielded gracefully on the outside. Inwardlyshe was boiling with rage
^nwaruiy

sca^noH T" '^" ^''' '" '''''' '' ^'^- Stuart eagerlyscanned his programme. The manager had inserted ashp of paper on which he said

:

^

"Owing to the sudden illness of the prima donna

S'of°Ne:"yo'rrcr"-'^^^^^^^^
An.erican'girl. a

r,o I X ^^^>^' '^'"S for the first time in •

hea?',hr' ""."T"
^""^ ^''^'•'"' """^"''"v early to

.-n Tt. f"" ^"""P*^"" P""'' ''"nna- Every sea?

M{:effTr:iXf/-

e'cti::'
!"!'%'"»'' «» alwayf receiv; Trom he

an^A.erican ,W a„/rro„> ^e. Vo'^tl ^l^ea'.f.^ IT.

Stuart was charged w,ut'rc°l;7proS'y

gM^h cosl,r:
the innocent young face and her simple

her favour
'" instantaneous impression '^^n
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v•,iTiK^"'
=?"" ™*" """' f™"" her throat every fear

wS. ™^ ''''^"^ ""' ^'"S bubbles from

and hif,^^°!
'"^"'"' """™'" ™«P' the audienceand^burst .nto vgorous applause at L close of her

She looked into Stuart's face and smiled sweetly

toward ^jt.''""""'
'•^ "'^''' '"™"8 his flushe'd face

"Fine," was the quiet answer, "but please Tim rf„n',
''":'^°7 ""^ '^" "-"^ '^y 'o g^t <.n the sttge "

be mrcSfuf tt •" 'j^ "^' ^'^ "-""'«- to

was fo;:r • ^:i i:Jz'zri^-^z
a continuous ovation. In the great sonar f ,f^^^"^
act her voice swelled into a cLrofSkg s^rittlpower The audience rose in their seats and erectedher with such a tribute of enthusiasm Ne^Yofk had

out Ter i7^'
'''" ™™ "' "PP'-^" -tt thenouse Her fellow-singers were compeUed to lead h^rout a half-do^en times before the tumult ceased

the^u;ro7r
'C„^'^^'^='

'^" °" •-•^--. -^ ^-s

:rcXS no^torT
'^"^ ^-" "'" '-^ -<» -"-^

for'l^rmomttr.
'"" *"' ^"^^^ ^"^ '^" ">- "'<-

He found Nan and asked her to wait for him at th.
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outdde to offer their congratulatio"!^ ° " ^™"P
^e was holding them back until his arrival.When Stuart entered she dropped her f-,.l,»r>. k j

started toward him with her lips n»rL • •
"''•

smile and extended both hands
"^ '^"'"^ '" " ^"^""^

Instead of taking them he slipped his arm abn„. i,.
slender waist drew her quickly^^ his he^and kLs^'her. The girl's extended white arms by an instiSr'on Listefsf

^''~ "'^ -^' »""S

world to-night " "*' P™"''"'' """ '" «>»

"It's all your work Jim," she said simplv "Vr,„iS nnT;i:i-f jhi^p^f
-" -^" -^

a«J^ u
idiner see tne happiness on vour farp

omar^ror-''"''^ "' ^P''^"™' '"- «» '"-PPia-

thusti"""
"' ""'""^ "^PPy'" "' -''^d with en-

"Certainly not!" she cried, emphatically. "No realwoman ever does this for the thing itself W^^T
only to please her hero that is, or is to b I sha, nev"be perfectly happy until I've a little nest of my own andthe man I love is always by my side. " ^ ""'

a g«d one? '"f^
"'"'' ""' »^'- '^"d he must be

ou?" you know'"
™^ ~"""'- ^^ -"'' ""^y with-

"I shall not!" she answered with a laugh.
When Harriet drew herself quietly from Stuart's
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aims he turned and saw Nan standing in the doorway
with a curious smile on her flushed face.
"May I, too, offer my congratulations, Miss Wood-

man? she asked. " I hope you have forgotten the lack
of appreciation you met at the hands of my crowd of
thoughtless banqueters in the ovation you have had this
evening.

"

Harriet's little figure suddenly stiffened at the sight
of Nan, but at the sound of her friendly voice, relaxed
and moved to meet the extended hand.
"Thank you, Mrs. Bivens," she replied cordially.
1 couldn t hold a grudge against any one in that

audience to-mght.

"

And then Stuart did something that sent a shock
through every fibre of Nan's being.
As easily and naturally as a big brother, he slipped

one of his long arms around Harriet and looked down
with frank admiration into her eyes.
"You see. Nan, she's mine. I raised her from a

wee httle mite. And this was such a cruel and danger-
ous experiment- she had no chance. It was impossible— but, God bless her, she did it!

"

Nan apologized for hurrying away and Stuart was
compelled to follow.

As he settled back among the soft cushions of the car

^y her side and the big machine gUded swiftly up
Broadway toward the Bivens palace, his enthusiasm
burst out anew:
"Honestly, Nan, don't you think her a wonderful

httle giri? And just to think she's my kid "

"Rather a remarkably developed kid, Jim!" was the
laughing answer. "She's splendid. The depth and
range, power and sweetness of her voice are marveUous
Her fame will fill the worid.

"

"Then you can't wonder that I'm proud of her.

"
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f.!^"'"
'^^ answered, dreamily. She could affordto be generous. Warned in time and she had made upher mmd mstantly to act on a plan that had beenvaguely fo,n.ing and tempting her for the past month.It was her nimp card; she had hesitated to play i

'

but she would do it now without delay.
^ '



CHAPTER VI

THROUGH PURPLE CURTAINS

ue couia wait, and gam in power for the waitingHer physician had told her that R,\.« > !
waiting,

numbered. Stuart had w.T.L . ,

""'
'

"^^^^ ^^'^

he could ^vJt Zf l^
^"^^^""^ ^^^^^ '^ silence;

flkkergr ''" "^"^'^ "«^^ «^ ^- husband's'

anrerrmltL?;eaT:^ 0^1^^^' ^^ ^^^

quiver with its ^d fier;'i„te„:-tr1h/"-f/Tas slie liad never longed for ^owv,^
'''^'' ""''

and for twelve vears she h,H i-
^"^"""S »" earth,

where she had o^y to breachJ"^ •'" " ""^^ ™^W
filled.

^ ^''""' " '^''^'^ to have it ful-

Stuart had' baffled and »lnrf.j u

whenshehadthouehThelsn^ 1. u
'"' "^^'^ P°'«

Here was somettog m^: i:"°h!d"^'"P''"'°"-
command. Well ^t w Ti, " *'' "° P''"'^'' t"

use them to uS'lim't ''\V .f"'?' ^^' "°"'d

danger of delay ' "'""''' "" '°"S" "* 'he

She had no difficulty in^persuading Bivens to urge
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ofrrtI"ct"Vrr, -if'»
- the mountains

to live in thr^Tair '"""^ ''"' °"'"'<' "^ there

The young lawyer refused to ro at first h„t n-urged .th such patheUc eagernUe'^XS

Ma"chX™™ SonTh™Tt^ '^^' "-'^ '"

raUroad station on Ih estate aL"'.?- °' """ ""'^

Nan in her big touring ct Th/rl*"' """ '''^''''^

full bloom, anitheirKe fi^e^ he'lifV^K
'"

of bees and the song of bird, hTh,/ll
*"* *"""

hood thrilled his heart H „ ^ ''"°™ '° ^^^ '"y-

and.thoutaXle.Sne-^^-r;?-^^^^^^^

;;it's glorious, Nan!" he exclaimed.
J^our coming makes it oerfect Tim " oU

tenderly, and turning to J^Seu^s'aM '"™"^'''

T?e";Sr'Too:?".?"°^ '° '"^ '•°"-' ^oUins.

"

machine shot around fr^
?P ""'' "-^ throbbing

edge down Le ""en ^r^'n'' T^^' »'°«g the river'!

out for n.ilest,f:^XttrX"^t ^^^^^^^^
on the mountain-side above.

^ ^^^^"

There's the house Timf"\T„ • .

heights on the left
^ " ''''^' P^^^^^^S ^o the

in solemn gandeur tI ?'"""^ ""^ '"''""'^^ ^ky

front wall was buT ml- ''°"^P'"-''Pet, on which its

feet fromMe kdte in til" '^T'^''"'«*^ ^ '"""'red

thefirstUne:f'&etonrfrhl^^?-ir^-
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breaking the dirt l^ J' ""^ '^°°'^^- *'"«""

trees thanheisofthehout " " """'" <" "">«

At each graceful turn his wonder increased at t^-i

pla>s ivith the mighty as well as the lowly » So frailwas the broken body now he did not dare risk a rnlH Ktaking a ride with his wife.
^ '^''^'^ ^^

thlthT^"""
'"''''^ '"^^^°^y "P ^ hill and gUdedthrough wo iron gates opening on the lawn and thegreat white chateau loomed before them Ta Ish obhndmg beauty. Stuart caught his breath.

Turning to Nan he shook his head slowly:Don t you hke it? "she laughed.
I was just wondering "

"At what?"
"Whether this is the RepubUc for which our strug-
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gling fathers fought and died? America you know Nans the tall rude youth who saw a vision^made Ws wa;into the Wilderness, slept on the ground foueht^^Vhhunger and wild beasts and grew sLngV th' L^"-of his right arm. It would be a strange thin^lf aU

T

has learned is to crawl back to where' hu'redLdbuild a castle exactly like the one from which the tyrantsdrove him in the Old World."
" tne tyrants

"What a strange fellow you are Tim " W.r-
swer carried with it a touch of .indent "TMs"

berTh t ""ut r:7 -'/""-'s - please remem!

"fV^L- IT ^""^ ^""^an take of himself!"

,h.? T \^ """'"^"""'."he answered quickly as

™u dn't r"*
"""" '•'/ ™""^'' Porte-cochel. '"^o'u>™uIdn t be a woman if you didn't feel that way Ml

Ame';:iJanr"
""" """""' ^^ "^' "^^ -''' the'futu^re

" That's better! " she laughed

findtm sf;e''ak"'"'^
"'"^ ^'^»^ ^"^ "- ^^-ted to

mJhons o feel my heart beat like yours to-day. " ^
You 11 get better down here " Sfn«rf o

cheerfully. ' ^^"^^^ answered,

J''^'"?/T?^
'^ anyhow," he said listlessly. -Make

iZr^"' ^""^l'
"^^ ^°^- ™s house is'^y ^fdeI want Nan to show you every nook and corner fn i'*I wish I could trot around with you, but I canV'

f.^V TV^ ^"""'"^^ "^^^"S^^ y«"r clothes, " Nan saidfamihariy, "come down to the library and f'll fhowyou

Stuart followed the man assigned as his valet to the
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III

number was 157.
"^ '"^^ ^s room

great Scott!^' "^ ^"°^ ^""'°"^- "Room 157;

His hostess showed him first the librarv Thnificent room contained more than W." Tu
'"^^•

volumes bound in hand-tooled Ltco '' ''°""^'

that^cIitTLl^^Llr^T'^^^
^^^' ^^^p-^' "^-^

books.

"

f^"^
*'"' °^ ^^^^^ exquisitely bound

"Why on earth did he makp th;.
stately and bcauu'ful one h the housed''""

'"' "°^'

_

Maybe he didn't!" she laughed' "T'„, •

give you a privilege no mere manlf;.
^°'"^ '°

this house beforei I an^inT. t " ^W^ in

roonjs. Wiilyouappr;- fX/hlt" ^™ "^ °-

"nn^rrthX^''"'"'"^^'^'^-

western corler ov^r^'? ''' ?' '""'«• » t^e south-

gardens ^^Heir SaT iat ^f""' '°™'"
and a wilderness of flowed and faT "^'"^'^

beautiful valleys of ih. «
"''" °" °«'- the

Broad nVers Beyond .he ri"""'",?"
""'' "-^ ''''"^h

anJtn'dtfufwaruTIrt'' B^^f.
",'

"^'=-^° '""'-'»
the most re^ark^bk it^'ry fa :^4 rnri^'T^

"'"
black surface, arUst, as m^any as c^uld XfTa^
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nal, had worked two vear<* nn fh« ^ •

allegorical pictures c/t Mo "hi broa7 bL'^'r
• """

which ran around the frame had regled th. .
'™'^

four art.workmen for eighteen monfe
'™' "'

btuart stood fascinated

claimed ""l'
"""7 '°'''' P''« ^ '^« ="«-!" he ex-

.Jl^.t
'"''"'' ^''" "' '"'"" Nan cried, with pride "Tttook the time of fourteen hunters in AM. <

months."
nunters m Africa for seven

'•I can easily believe it, " Stuart answered "T „rf

'

w.g of Bavaria surely never dreamed Tn'^ng',^;

DeZn; ™'.'u
^'"' '"' "' P""^"'''' '" Louis XV stylepermitting the most elaborate carvinss which I h!^'

?hTtH^ ^ 'f" 7 '""^g^unls of wWte"name but

velvet. IhaditLldXrnoa™l''4ir--
you think it exquisite?"

"^^yons. Don t

of my coa".'"'
"'' ''" "''^^ ' P'^« °f " f^ "» collar

"I got mypainters from Paris to do the ceilings Thevworked very quickly, but they knew how to cha^JThe wmdow curtains, you see, are of the same mateSias the purple and gold velvet in the pane
"
whu! thi

Tot™ i'trsi,r te-T ."'
"^Z-

'* -' -^i"'"

dressingtMeteof^bLTir;^ teThS"? Td'

Stuart looked at his hostess curiously.
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>.r ^v

I ro!.w ^ u^"'""
y°"' ^^^"' ^"t this is a revelationI could never have guessed by the wildest lean ofTjimagination. It's beyond belief

" ^ ""^

1 m stunned I he most wonderful thing to me inthe room though, is not the bedstead, but the womanstanding beside it.

"

"i "'<• woman

A flash of Uglit came from tlie dark eyes and tl,e mas

ity" foT irsur;;"i t::^rai'"^ i
^--^ ^^''^^-

heights of nivm^M .

"^ imagme Juno on the

uxury but I could never have conceived of this here

lit T '''" ''' ^"' ^^^' "°^ that I see you 'in thesettmg, Im sure you were made for it. The wholescheme is harmonious - it scares me "
^

Scares you?" she repeated with quick displeasure,
ices, he went on, jokindv "Tf oi«,« <.

me to being a bachelor
"^" ^'"' '^'°""^''«

J^^fC t ? ^""^ J°''« seemed out of harmonvmth her mood. She had taken herself seriousFy
™

the

fV K . i-
P''°d"«d on the man's mind was anv«ung but flippant. He dared not tell how d^p yT;was moved, how every desire had awakened into fierce

t?f Tf/! ^' *" "'^'^' ^*™« °f sensuous dreaShad unfolded itself before his eves He h^^n , ^
der whether there were reaUy'Tny c"mnlSv or""""mystery at aU about her, whe^er sheTe^Tt vervsmiple and very elemental. ^
The picture she made standing in this wonderfulroom was one that never faded from Us memoT Thipo.se of her superb form; the iires that smouldered in
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the depths of her eyes; the tenderness with which her
senses seemed to drink in the daring luxury; the smile
that played about her lips, joyous, sensuous, cruel!

In vivid flashes he saw in her shining face the record of
It aU-the naked African hunters, crawling through

S'blonH"rh I'
"'^^""^ ""^ ^""S'"S down in pools

of blood the huge beasts who paid their tribute to herbeauty; the army of toiling artists who bent their aching
backs for days and weeks and months and years, carving
the pictures m those white shining surfaces to pleaseher fancy; the bowed figures of the weavers in Lyons

form the costly fabrics to please h^r eye and soothe the

^,^1 °^^'^^"ST ^' «he drew back her curtains ofpurple and gold to let in the morning sunlight

'

He wondered vaguely what such a woman, clothed
with such power, would do if suddenly thwartc' in awish on which her heart was set ?

And then it swept over liim that she was no strange
Egyptian prmcess, no sorceress of the Nile, no fairv
of poet s fancy but just the girl he had loved and loYtand yet who had come back into his life in the dazzling
splendour of her own day-dreams- one of the rulers ofthe ^yorld He looked at her a moment and she seemeda being of another planet. He looked again and sawthe laughing school-girl, his playmate on the red hills
of his native state.

"Why so pensive, Jim?" she asked.
"It seems aU a dream, Nan," he answered. "I'll

kL7 iT ^""^ "^^^^ "P "^'"''^^y- I tto^Sht yourNew York house a miracle. This is fairyland "

mJAt^^" 1'r K ^^ ^'\ '^' '"'^' ^°«^^'"g ^' him a mo-ment through half closed eyes, "if only the prince "
A look of pam unconsciously clouded his face and the

sentence was not finished.
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rai LAND OF THE SKY

o? trskv r v'i!''"'"'
'"^ "S"'^' peak in1 lid

R«Wef'^hi t, ^^^T P°'"' °' 8™""'' 'his side tlie

w".^beforf%. """u
""' '"P '^'h Stuart sixteenyears before. Slie was tlien but fifteen, and lie had iustbegun to dangle at her heeb. She did not teM hi,^ .i •

destination, but left hin, t„ discover ": wLtTf that'they were travelling over the same old quiet ro"d

-hi iS^^ ^ '°"""«' °' ^^" a dozen boys and eirls

togtTsXilu,' ',r 'r^^T*.^' ^""'ke. The morn-rag was glorious, the air rich w th the full hrpath r.f ,
^uthern spring. The footman Ufted the bugle to Lshps, and Its music rang over the hills and broke into

cliffs 'mu- ''^

"T. """'"^' "p-°d^:icuii to cliff. The whip cracked over the back of four

Stuart felt his heart leap with the Joy of youth Thenvers and inountains, birds and fields of Ws naUveheath were calling once more pn^ k;. i

with a cryf ' ^ ^^ ^°"^ answered

t.;t 7- ;-,-4Xl-. .th her to

Lift me up," she cried, laughing.

374
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He placed his hands under her arms and with a leanand a cry of laughter she was in the empty baggag^^^^^^^^"Now up with you !

" she cried.
^

In a moment Stuart was seated snugly by her sideand the big red coach was rolling along the old roadbeside the banks of the laughing Hver^ ^ '""^

you arTgoing;'"''^"
""''"'''''^ "^^ ^^ ^- -^ere

Stuart nodded.

"Where?" she asked, mischievously, as she laid herwarm hand with a sudden gnp on his
'

To a certain peak among the clouds, where you andI once went a thousand years ago "

Nan nestled a little c'oser - or perhaps it was the

:72lys^l
'''-' ''" "^^^^ ^- ^^'^^' ^'^ ^^~

"You remember this road?"
"I've seen it a dred times in my dreams sinr,

't' r''t'
"^ ™''' -long the b nk" oXSwannanoa for twe . naies, always climbing higher

stream'' W "?"' 'K""" '''~"»=' " ""PW tfoutstream. We stop at the old road-house, stay all nightand ne,t morning take the bridle path ;vith the f^Sypack-horses and climb to the first mountain top stmollowmg the little stream. We stoop to drink 'fromthe spnng which is the river's source -a deep boldspnng hung with long festoons of green moss and rtvMth terns and rhododendron "

_'Fine, Jimmy, fine!" she cried with girlish mockery.Your geography lesson was perfect! You can walkhome with me after school."
Stuart looked at her and broke into a laugh. Again

see was that she was more sp . didly beautiful at thirty-one than she had ever promised to be at fifteen.
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:i-

r^^V

The spint of joy was resistless. He flung to the winds
the last shred of conventional dignity as the coach rolled
azily over the rocky road, throwing them from side
to side.

"You remember how shocked you were in this same
seat Jim, that day in the sweet long ago when the old
coach threw me into your arms? "

of
"^^^,', ^ ^^^^ *^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^"S a mean advantage

"I blushed furiously, didn't I?"
"Yes, and I wonder now what your real thoughts

were; you don't remember, I suppose?"
"As distinctly as though it were yesterday," Nan

answered, dreamily.
Jy ^'^^i

'I

What did you think of my embarrassment?"
I thought you were an awful fool not to accept

more gracefully and thankfully the providence which
threw a pretty girl your way."
The coach gave a sudden lurch and threw her into

btuart s arms again.

"And now? " he cried, laughingly, as he held her firmly
lor a moment, to prevent her falling.

She blushed furiously, threw the ringlets of dark hair
from her face and drew back to her position.
"Now, of course, it's unlawful," she answered with

sober playfulness.

The man watched her slyly for the next half-mile.
She was very, very quiet. Was he mistaken in the idea
that her body had trembled with unusual violence for
the moment he had held her? Or was it the quiver of
the coach over the gravel in the road and the swaying
of their seat? The sense of danger which the little
incident roused was only momentary. The scenes
through which they were passing were resistless. He
caught the odour of crushed violets from the fence corner
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and the smell of the young grass broken beneath thehoof of a horse; the ploughman was turning at the endof the row The low music of the river and the pan"rama of white fleetmg clouds across the blue of matchless
southern skies, awoke a thousand memories. Againhe was a Southern boy. He heard the laughter of
big-mouthed, jolly negroes eating watermelons in theshade of great trees and the song of mocking birds in
the stillness of summer nights!
A rabbit ran across the road and he smiled at the

recollection of his first hunt. A quail whistled from the
tangle of blackberry briars by the roadside. Heooked quickly and saw the bob white sitting on the
top rail of the old worm fence.
He seized Nan's arm.
"Look, Nan!"
She looked and smiled and the tears came unbidden

iihe turned away a moment and he didn't see
They spent the night at the same old road-house and

fTi, °\^^f
l?^'- beds. He hadn't felt the touch of a

feather bed m years. He dreamed that he was at
school again, a man of thirty-five, playing marbles with
a crowd of towheaded boys and they were beating him
at the game while Nan was standing near, her long plait
of black hair hanging down her back, laughing at him
because he was barefooted! He woke with a groan
shook off the nightmare, and slept soundly until
mormng. j' u itn

They started next day at eight o'clock with the pack-
horses to mahe the trip along the dim bridle trail, four-
teen miles up the sides of frowning cliffs and over the
tops of balsam-crowned peaks to the summit of .Mount
Mitchell.

Nan led the way, mounted on a sure-footed youn-
stalhon, and Stuart followed her on a little black mule
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he had selected from the barn for his ewrt ?!t.-. .
one he had raised as a pet when a bot Th! !

'"

came struggUng after Ln^ rn^n Jon^^irSof shag^, scrubby looldng animals that knewX ,^untarn path as a rabbit knows his trail in the junrie"

JsolcTtte'l
'""'"" =" "-^ ^P™^ '"^^""™^

uie source of the Swannanoa and Stuart drank a^ainfrom us^cold Umpid waters, while Nan's iaught"^^

At one o'clock they passed thr-. gh the first <;^pi,=of clouds and out into the sunUght b'eyond Se"^1

wav 1T, "'y but surely the horses picked their

"Glorious!" Stuart cried.

n,.T^ "^i^t'*-
''" ^''^ "'''n "e came before vou remember,'' she answered. "It ramed all the way uptYes, .t rains up here ahnost every day in the Zr

It was dusk when the party reached the summitThe horses were loosened to graze in the open fid™dthe guides hurried to buUd a fire m front of^e caveX iv^'zt'
*""

" ™* '-^ ^'^^^

sleeo R„"J .k"^"""""""" "• P^™'' Stuart much

it and Lk" ""'
^""T'"= '^^^ Sisgli^g "nd laughing and joking most of the niffht Dni,, o k- T

marked the partition wall beTwtn Se'm n'"aLlwomen's side of the cave. The space was so Litedt was necessary to sleep close together. Th"

a
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Nan begged for quiet. It was three ThTJu , T"
were still at iastlnd she felT^tfrdeep stp'^'"'

''"''

doubts, and yet the fait^ever die!""
"" ' ""^^ "^

?ft^:tirr:^etfs:::rhisTer t ^r
"'thet'rnt^'''"'^r'"»''-'^°^-^^^^
the »:r^r:riifr'i

-^ture ga™ her to me in

taken hrLll' Jl Ll^V '°°^'
J

=''°"''' ''^™

thanked me in after years'* \\
'"'' ^''^ "°«W '"'ve

caU o/^atlawT""
""' """'' ^°"^'°"°" «- ^t the

jt 'iSt^^'^ft^ZSV-r^
Td^from his revenV v^fh o

^- ^^ waked

thathtrhTvetLrdXtChtfo:;'"'*'"^''
The eastern horizon .as be'g^l" f L^^^^tdawn. He rose, walked to the summi-f L^

Mitchell. He watched in silence until he saw the sun's

vaneys beW. With thl^S,"^^^.Tt^T ^h^^
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darkness lift from his own heart and the sunlight of
reason stream in. A new joy welled up from the depths
of his spint. He was alive to his finger tips and his
imagmation glowed with the consciousness that life
was strong and clean, and worth while.

''With the help of God I'll keep it so, too!" he cried
I m ready for the fight now. Let it come.

"

^
He knew instinctively that it was coming. He felt

It m tvery word that had fallen from Nan's lips since
they left on this trip. He felt it most keenly of all when
she was silent, read it in the tremour of her mc ^h the
shadovyy tenderness of her eyes, the low, deep fones of
her voice. What he cduldn't know was how hard that
fight was going to be!

Both Nan and the youngsters slept like children until
nme o'clock. He helped the guides prepare breakfast
without waking the sleepers and called them at nine.
By ten o'clock breakfast was over, the guides had

formed two exploring parties and set out with the young
people chattering and laughing. "We'll keep house,
Jim, here in God's palace among the clouds, until thev
return." '

"Yes," he answered, cheerily, "and it will be fun to
keep It alone, won't it, with no restraints or studied
pretense, no crowd of fools or Uveried flunkies near at
hand; only these big dark balsams for sentinels."
They sat down on the ledge of rock which formed

their cave-house and gazed over the marvellous pano-
rama of a worid transformed into blue billowy moun-
tains, flying clouds and turquoise skies. Over it all
brooded the deep solemn silence of eternity. Not a
sound reached the ear from earth or air. Far up in
the sky an eagle p d and looked below in silence.
Not a house could be seen as far as the eye could reach;
only here and there a white patch on the dark blue
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mountain-side showed like a farmer's scar that hadn't
healed. These were the fields of farmers on the lower
ranges, but their houses were hidden among the trees.
Nan was leaning back on her elbow on the blanket

Stuart had spread for her, watching his face change its
mood with each flying cloud.

"Our luck is wonderful to-day, Nan," he said at
last. "The guides say this is one of the rarest days a
traveller ever finds on this peak. We might come a
hundred times and never strike it again."
"Why? "she asked lazily.

"The air's so crisp and clear. A mountain fifty
miles away seems a stone's throw. We've but to swee|)
the horizon with a single turn of the head and see six
states of the Union. Eastward stretches North Caro-
lina to the coast, to the north there in that bristUng
line of lower hills stands old Virginia. To the west
loom the mountains of Tennessee and Kentucky and
southward rise the crags of western Georgia and South
Carolina — but it don't seem so wonderful to you I
suppose."

'

"Why not?"

"You must see most of it from your windows every
day."

"But not with your eyes, Jim!" she cried. "I have
everything and I have nothing. There is no meaning
to anything we do or see or possess if the one thing we
desire is withheld."

"I might have made that speech. Nan," he said
thoughtfully. "It sounds sfange on your lips."
"With my houses in town and country, with every

whim of body and soul apparently gratified, perhaps
It does sound strange. But suppose that all this mad-
ness of luxury, at which you wonder, is but the vain
effort of a hungry heart?"
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The man was silent. The question was too dangerousto try to answer, too dangerous to leave unanswefed
^

You haven't answered," she insisted.

aUh?\ "^"^'T' ^° '"'^ questions don't come so

^

"That's why I brought you here," she confessed
Besides, I knew you loved this wUd spot. The memorv

"You used to love such places, too," he said lookingaway over the blue billows. "What deep-to^d
eterna things they spoke! How small and contemp
tible the struggle of the insects in those valleys below r'

Come back to my question," the woman insistedwith quiet determmation. ''You are not a
"'

The time has come m our lives when we should beginto see things as they are."
^

"I've been trying to do that for a long time " heanswered sorrowfully.
^

' *^^

_^And haven't succeeded," she added promptly.The trouble is, Jim, that life is a tissue of hes. Weare born m hes, grow up in lies, live and move and haveour being m hes. Our highest wisdom is the law ofhypocrisy which we call diplomacy. I've found thatsociety IS one living lie. We say 'good morning' and^sh we could murder the man we greet. We say 'callagain and msh it may be never. We live two livesor we don't hve at all -one outward and visible, ^eother secret We must be true to one and laugh atthe other. I'm growing sick of lies'"

thn-fr^fM?"^/'^
^' ^f

^"'^"^ ^^^^ ^'^th ^ deepening
thrill of the drama of the soul its quicV changing ex-pression shadowed.

^^^
*'WelJ?"
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' ^^^
1 ve grown to fed of laf. " .i,

"that it's a shame to dodge 'Vheo'nr/
°" '^P^''^^'

band has ever known is tfiake 'w { "" ""^ ^"^-

the right to live my own life W. ' "'^''''- ^'^«

choose our world, th^ one o 'nn
.-"""'^ '^'^ ^^ "^

the big one that' beyond f
°^^^" ^'

^"^ ^^^"^« ^^
free men and wor e/live Tnd

"^'.'^^
'V^'"^^'

^^^r^
youth and daring lead the wa,. " '"^'°" "^^«

Net rani lidtch'elf ^^^ ^^^—-t.
before him. WoMs iZtf^^'^'T ^'^^ ^^^ ^^"^an

He'r;' "v/an/'ongrwutut U"" ^°" "'^'''

that you love me lZT . u
°° P""*^ '^^'• TeU me

I waii it, "rS^Hr wlrg""
'° ""' " ^ ""--"-J '^^s.

wSSfTr"' ''"'^ '»^-"' "-Sh a tear into

oniy yorst'ubtrpjrtra:'?'-^ ^^-^ ™- -^^-^

My Godl Speak™W "'^^'f^^P^ y°" si'ent now.
„;,„ "P^'^'- Say something, if only to curse

"You should have thought nf th;^ Kr„ u i
gray hai beg ,, „,,p hf^^^^^ ^»'

"'''<'- t^ese

knows I V^u"ht.''Y:ul"n^'^ ''^"'""S' -- "God
Whole nights1'wre'tr:-:i'rfi:4',''"' \'"<'- '"'
me and fought for mv love iV , , j

"' '""?'«*
to strangle ifs hold on my heart and f

^^' """^ ""="

si-, and fainted^^;rtrs risers
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a lost soul I searched the faces of the staring crowd,
hoping against hope that I might see you. Oh, Jim'
it's not too late to live! Look at me, dearest, and say
it's not. For God's sake tell me that you love me still!

Am I old? Am I faded?"
The man had felt sure of himsv-lf when she began,

but the tenderness, the passion, the yearning appeal of
her voice were more than he could resist. A wave of
desperate longing convulsed his being. He seized her
hand with cruel force.

"Look into my eyes, Nan!" he cried, "and let me
see the bottom ci' your soul!"

She lifted her dark lustrous eyes, devouring him with
love.

"You'll find only your image there, Jim."
He looked at her sternly.

"Before I take you into my arras and smother you
with kisses," he whispered fiercely, "there mustn .

be any mistake this time. I've got to know that your
love for me is the biggest thing in your Ufe— the only
thing in your life!"

"I swear it!" she gasped,

"You've got to prove it; I'm going to put you to the
test."

"Any test!" she broke in quickly.

"I warn you," he went on, with increasing f ?riousness,
"the test will be a real one. You and I, _7an, could
never be happy with the shadow of Bivens's fortune
over us

))

But, its shadow can't be over us! It's going to
be yours. He has given it to me— his death is only
a question of a year or two — and I'm going to give it

all to you."

The strong jaws closed with sudden energy.

"There's not a dollar of his milUons that isn't
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laugled"
^'" ^'" '' ^'^' ^' ^" '^^' '^^ y°"'" ^he

"There's where the test comes -you can't do itIf you love me you will have to give up these millions."'
Jim, you're not serious?"

"Never more serious in my life."
Nan gazed at him in astonishment and broke intoa low laugh.

"Of course you're teasing me. You can't be in
earnest in such an absurd dime-novel idea! Giveaway this enormous fortune, this power equal to thesway of kings which you can wield with a strength anddigmty the man who made it r ver knew? You can't
be m earnest?"

"I am," was the firm answer.
The woman placed her hand tenderly in his and

nestled close to his side.

"Come, Jim, dear, this is a practical world, you havesome common sense even if you are a man of genius:
you're not insane!"

6^"^ua,

"I think not," he answered, soberly.
"You can not make this absurd demand on me"

she repeated slowly, "knowing the awful price I paid
for these millions? " *

"It's because I know it that I make the demand "
he went on, passionately. "We are face to face now
you and I, with all the Uttle subterfuges and lies of life
torn from our eyes. The fact that the price at which he
bought you was high - say a hundred millions

-

does not change the fact. I refuse to share with thewoman I love the price for which she sold herself
whether the sum be a hundred dollars or a hundred
milUor -.! I can forgive and have forgiven the wrong
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dCdat: "' '"' ' ^°"''' """ ^^^ "» <=«»-<»"

A flush of anger overspread Nan's face.
Jim, this IS stupid pride, the stupidest of all pridethe vainest and the meanest, the pride of the poor man'Its detestable. I thought you were greater. ThTre^ssome excuse for the pride of wealth, but there's nonefor the pride of poverty!"

"It cul^foTt"
""^ ^^"^^'^••'" ^as the firm answer.

can brLlt;!^.;^^"^^ °^ "^^ '^^^^^" - ^^-

milhW'''^''
^"'^ ""'"" "'^"'' ^°" '"y ^^^ "P ^^^

''Just what I say," he answered quickly
But I couldn't throw them into the street whatwould I do with them?

"

' "
"You can give them back to the people, the public

crZ H r '^'^ ""''' '^^'^^ ^^ pe^Ie whose labou;

She^Tr J'^^'^
"'^^ ^° ^^'^-^ -- doesWhen he finds he has wronged his neighbour. Thethings we possess come at last to possess us. In a verv

An ermme robe that covers a leper does not makehim a king, but the royal robe at last breathes
leprosy. You can't separate money from the processof Its making. It has no value in itself. It is

h^n^^
^

fT^°^'
^""^ ^^""^y' ^^^^' ^ so"l from thehand of Its creator. There's not a stone in your

palaces whose cement was not mixed in human tears,ihe stam of blood is m every scariet thread of your
farpets, rugs, and curtains. Your magnificent paint-
ings, your gorgeous furniture, your beds of ebonyand carved ivory- do you think these things possess
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no soul ? Do you think they could not laugh at
me?"

"Surely, you are not such a weakling!" Nan cried,

with a flush of contempt.

"If to hold honour dearer than life is the creed of
a weakling, I am one."

"But you are talking like a mad anarchist. His
money was made as all great fortunes are made."
"So much the worse for our financiers. Civilization

must rest at least on justice or it can't endure."
"But, Jim, no matter what your theories of life or

your ambitions, these millions will make them more
powerful."

"It's not true. Not a single great man whose words
have moulded the world was rich. The combined
fortunes of Darwin, Mozart, Shakespeare, Raphael,
Aristotle, Socrates, Mohammed, and Buddha weren't
equal to the possessions of even the smallest and most
insignificant member of our mob of six thousand
millionaires— six thousand nobodies! Don't think,

dear, that you haven't tempted me in the past. You
have. The glitter of your millions once blinded me
and I was on the point of surrender, but I've won out.

I've entered at last — to stay — into the Kingdom of

Mind, that lies beyond the rule of greed, where beauty,
heroism, and genius have built their altar-fires and keep
them burning. You'll have to come with me. Nan,
into this enchanted land. Your estate is large only
if you don't lift up your head and loo'- 'arther. You
own a hundred thousand acres in the x-.ountains, and
yet, after ah, it's but a tiny speck on the horizon of

one little comer of a state. Beyond is the great world
with its beautiful rivers, its valleys, its shining shores

and emerald seas. This big world is mine — the Alps
and the Mountains of the Moon aud youi iittle blue
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hill also are on my estate. IVe come to know at lastthat the man is richest who breathes deepest sees
farthest, hears best, and has the widest and most helpful
influence on his fellow-man. Lord Beaconsfield died

W. K^^f. 'V^^^' ^^ ^^" *^""^^^^ t^°"^^"d dollars.He had the chance, while prime minister, to take for
himself a personal fortune whose annual income wouldhave been $25,000,000. Instead he gave it aU to the
people of England and died poor. I'd rather do such
a deed for my country than hold the combined fortunes
of all our six thousand Uttle millionaires.
"You think, dear, that you are in Society. But the

real aristocracy has always been one of brains and
ethics The people in your Uttle world live for money
1 hey do not possess it, they are possessed by it. Thev
are slaves. You will have to come with me, into the
great free world — if you love me."

''If I love you?" Nan cried, with trembling lips.Don t speak that way. If you only knew! My love
ior you has kept me aUve through all that I've endured.
It s the only thing that's worth the struggle; but I
can t think. Your demand is so sudden, so stunning,
so terrifying, I don't know what to say. My life and
all I have is too short to make atonement to you and I
can t afford to make a mistake. I want to be sure
year from now you might see things differently."
We can never be anything to each other," he

answered firmly, "on any other terms than the renun-
ciation of all that Bivens leaves. I don't care what you
do with It, just so you wash your hsnds of it. You and
i must begin life just where we lef f off when the shadow
01 his money darkened the wor d for us both. You
must give it up."
^" It's hard, dearest," she said with a sob, "for your
sake its hard. I've dreamed so many .vonderful
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&je ga«d at him with a desperate yearning,

she sobhM "^.?'°*' ^°" '"'''' °"'y 'o™ »<^. dearest "

tS- thaJ HaTVrrr;'-» f"'^

But even as she spoke, her mind was made ud Sh.would reserve at least half her fortune srcretlv wLthey were married she could persuade him tot reYst-

wiZuddrf-"'^' '" ^™ '"-"^" ^"^ -'ed, white

"Leave your husband, your nalarPQ ,,«„. -m-
a;^ Join „e to-m„r.„„ ig^t"„^trSJ° d f"' nTw
3,H ., !f!

""'^ '^ "^^"^^ of -^'othe^ in a single tmnkand a hand-bag. My money must be suSnt Tilvnre for passage on an outgoing steamer WlTspend

pHsrCytrdy?:! -"- - America'JK

wo:SVmad„t!'"
^"^ ''''"'' ~ "^^ -- «>-

"Certainly it's madness, the madness of a great loveiCome, why do you hesitate?

"

^ ™-
The lines of her body relaxed and she began to sof.lv .

Iast.'^^lta„Vd„"tU™
™"^''' ''^"^^'' ^"^ -<» «t
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"And your thought is only of me, Nan?" he asked
with piercing intensity.

"And of myself," she acknowledged brokenly. "I
couldn't do such an insane, vulgar thing."

*'I didn't think you could," was the bitter response.
"All I ask," she pleaded, "is to hear you say that

you love me now — just as I am with all my faults.
Can't we be patient and yet honest with one another
in the secret world in which our real lives are lived?
In that world I am yours, and you are mine, but a
woman's heart starves at last for the words of love, she
must have them or die."

"Well, I shall not speak," he answered savagely.
"Your husband is the master of millions, but I am the
master oi something bigger — I am the master of
myself."

He paused, lowered his head and looked at her through
his heavy eyebrows drawn down for the moment a veil
over his soul.

"You must remember," he went on slowly, "that
there's something inside a real man that claims one
woman all his own. No man ever surrenders this
ideal without the death of his self-respect. I will not
play a second fiddle to your little husband. There's
something that seals my lips, the soul of my soul, the
thing that says ' I will ' and * I will not,' the power that
links me to the infinite and eternal."

^
The strong face glowed with emotion. The utter

sincerity of his deep vibrant tones were at last convinc-
ing. The dark head dropped lower. When she lifted

it at last two despairing tears were shining in her eyes.
"I understand, Jim," she said simply, "We will

go on as we have. I'll wait in silence."

He rose and lifted her to her feet. The voices of
the youngsters rang up the mountain's side.
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"No, we can't go on Uke this now, Nan," he said
with quiet strength. "The silence has been broken
between us. Your husband is my friend, and from
to-day our lives must lie apart. It's the only way."
She extended her hand and he pressed it tenderly

Her voice was the merest sobbing whisper when she
spoke: "Yes, Jim, I suppose it's the only way."
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party reached the house^""'
""""'« ^'" «>« coachi^j

^m getting worse here Tl^I' ^" °' "' » my car
back to „y doctors in NewW'^"

''^'^ «<" '» ^etim sorrv PaJ " u
*wfit.

leave at once " '
^' ""^""^d quickly, "but I mu^t

^^ecSr.'tr„- -J^-.
an e.ort to change

-49«.e^::i,'.?:„7^^^
U^til we meet again " '"^ ^°^ ^^^es:

ne pressed it sentU. o j
He reached New Yo^tT.

"'^^ «'"'^-

The struggles U,rough whtH^f'^ '"'"""''«' »d Wue
bru^ed. He spent f31^11 „\'f

P^^^-^ had left h^'«s scenes over and over Hen'!' "'' ""^ train fighC

"i"t another struggle wa. r^ •! ^"ew insUnctivelv
»^e u h.,

„.„|«^e wa Poss,bfe on her return. H^
The sight of Harriet sm,.V ""^ meeting.W by the Square wlXr ""' "°"P "' '"e old

P'ay brought a sn^ile ba^L^SalglX:' ''''''''
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trast ^^^;^een\rl:^^^^^ con-

"wUt?"r "^^' -^^^-tched hand?
•

''^
"^^

fh. ^^? ^°^^^ ''^^^' ^^"^e PalJ" he cried "Wf, .'the kid's convention about? " ^ ^"^^^

"They've come to honour me with th^- j .

on my voyage." ^^^^^ Sood wishes

"What voyage?" he a<slfPH ;,, .
"ni, ,. V .

asKed m surprise.
.

Oh, you didn't know— IVp .r,
sing on the Continent thl

engagement to

the day you lefrisn^tat £^"7t '^^"^ ^^"^^

A sudden idea struck him ^Jf' / ^^^^/^^t week."

was carrying and exdaime"" '
'"P^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^

By George, it is just the thing!"
What?" she asked with a pLled look.Let me go with you, girlie?"

You^hti^^;,lrentcU^^^^^ '' ^^ ^--•'

say^-y^^eS;::;!-^^^^^^
i wmi he said with dprkinn "ir t

your passage?"
^easion. You've bool^ed

gMdl? Youvl"
*''"^' '' '° ^"'' y™- t)!!, goodie

happyi" "'"' «°'"S' y°"^« going! I'm perfectly

in ten days
°" * ^"""-i" "l"'':!' mailed

YoVhtusl'^t" ""' ^"™^ ^^*"™'^'' *» ';- New
Ming h"aTth A

"'""' T" '"" "f ^'°™^ of his

e«raa„p.„g^hTh?rd:Sg%t^^^^^^^^^
denied the report as a fak^ Aii 1 ^^P^^^pori as a take. All reporters were denied
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admission to the Riverside home, and in consequence
the press devoted five times the space to his illnessthey otherwise would have given.
Two days after her arrival Nan telephoned to Stuart

earnlX"'''^'
'''"'^"P '? ''' ^^^ '^'^Sht," she said

earnestly, he is asking for you."
''Is he really dangerously ill?" Stuart interrupted
It s far more serious than the papers suspect. He

has had another attack of his old trouble. The doctors
say he has a fighting chance — that's all. You'Ucome?" *"uu

"Yes, early to-morrow morning. I've an important
engagement to-night that will keep me until twelve
o clock I m saihng for Europe day after to-morrow."A sudden chck at the other end and he was cut off
tts experienced ear told him it was not an accident.The sound could only have been made by the person
to whom he was talking quickly hanging up the receiver.He waited a moment and called Nan back to the tele-
phone.

"You understand. Nan?"
"Yes, we were cut off."

"Tell him rU be up early in the morning, by ten
o'clock, surely. Goodnight."
The answer was the merest whisper-
"Good night."

*

It was just dawn when Stuart's telephone rang and
he leaped from bed startled at the unusual call.
He seized the receiver and could hear no voice.

Apparently some one was fumbling at the other end
and he felt the impression of a woman's sleeve or dress
brushing the instrument.

"Well, well," he cried in quick, impatient tones,
what is It? What's the matter?"

.
"Is that you?" came the faint echo of a woman's voice.
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"VVho is this, please?"

."t'!??j1°"''
^'"' '"'°"' ">y ™ice! It's Nan'"

isit^N^V''""^"'- '^'"'^P°t"oqueerly. What

"For heaven's salce come at once, Cal was takendangerously ill at two o'clock. The doctors Wetenwith him every moment. He doesn't get any betterHe keeps caUing for you. He insisted on iyMe-phoning. r™ frightened. I want to see you.%,'et

"At once, of course, I'll be there in half an hour-three quarters at the most."

btuarts cab whirled up town through rivers ofhur^anity pouring down to begin again the roun^ oanotiier day. At Fourteenth, Forty-second, Fifty

ZTiitX:T "' Sev^ty-second the cr;sh aifd

Wade to^L,"
7"°'°"'."™'^ "^""Sht his ear as theWack torren s of men and women swirled and eddiedand poured into the depths below. In aU the hur ymg thousands not one knew or cared a straw whether

htd":" died'"'-"
" "^ *"' P'""^ ™ 'he ^rtaved or died, .o-morrow morning it would be thesame, no matter what his fate, and the next day and

iJJ^u^'^?^
old world!" he mused as his cab swungmto the Drive and dashed up to the great housT Ahvened servant opened the iron gates wide. He walevidenOy eitpected. The chauffeur threw the little r^bup the steep turn with a rush. He soran^ n, f ,n i

entered the hall with quick silent tread ®
^^

The house was evidently in hopeless confusion

DoTr r'!?"'''^
'" '^''y ""''^"^ without oZ'Doctor after doctor passed in and out and the sickenmg odour of medicines filled the air. A gn.up C newt
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paper reporters stood at the foot ot the .rranH .. •

discussing in subdued whisDers hi,Vh, ^ / ^'"^y'
the probable effect ofZ 5!=,!, t'"'*'

°' "'= and
last barrier was dow„ »d thl "^ i '""'"

'' ^f"^

panic Stuart couIdSthechiU ofl^r T'"^°"
"""

ing presence. Slowly rtmoetss,/2"^ t^""''"senger of Eternity was dra"rr'^' " **"'' '"^-

diswi7he?d:r^:/^f,?-d'''f -"^^ ^^^- "^'^^

expression of terror in K^S^s '"'"^ """ " "'^^

How IS he, Nan?"

undtstrunS strt r~d'hrr":- ^'^"^^ '°

"Worsp " ^h^ ^
repeated his question.

'Th!Sorsi:;r.^nr^Xivfarcalhng for mc for the last hour T '. ^ ' ^^"
"Why?"

^<ti>cnour. 1— can't — go!"

"I'm afraid!"

r^TP^l^Cy Ilrtotr '' ''" *'—
womanhoTs%s::;,r'"r ^ ^"^ ^'^'''' •»" -

tragedies dXEeat"^' """ '" '"" "''" "'W

drllTl's:?
''^ '" ^'""" ^""^ -«d, shivering and

shrd?w"Vaf^re\hir;o?Hr\""' °" '«-«*
dying has comeTo mean 1 1 t* "'• ^° "^
taught me this the day ™u Mj'jtr^ ? ."«- V""
"Hush, Jim!"

^ "* "^ ^'''

"It's true, don't be fooHeli " i,. .•
day you killed me lone al I ^ fT'"^'

'"^"^

at first, and then I ""l fh^t r^,,
""^ ^""^ *''^<'

">ystery of the dawn cl' V 1 ""'^ """ ^^^^

«CaliscaUing,gotoMm?S^J\--:'^f-;
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"IcanV. Tell him that I'm ill."
''I won't lie to him in such an hour "

Shivering in silence she led Stuart to the door ofBivens's room and fled to her own
On another magnificent bed of gleaming ebony inlaidwith rows o opals, thousands of opals, Stuart found theuttle shrivelled form. The swarthy face was wWteand drawn, the hard thin lips fallen back from tworows of smooth teeth in pitiful, fevered weaknes^ Hewas trying to talk to the pastor of his church, whilethe fashionable clergymen bent over him with an ex!pression of helpless misery, now and then wiping the

perspiration from his sleek, well-fed neck

.J'lZ^''^
^''^ '° ^° ^"^^ ^^^^ "^^t ^00"^ and pray "

the httle man gasped. -I haven't done anything ve^vgood or great yet but I have plans, great plans! TeUthem to God, ask Him to give me a chance, '^en years

""t^
"-

u'u^^
~

""' °"^ ~ ^°^ ^'" ^« t^^^e things."
The shifting eyes caught sight of Stuart. He re-

leasedthe mimster'shand and raised hisowa to his friend.

.nfnt'r ^5"' "^Ti ^^^' ^'^ ^ ''^^ «f relief and
soft y tiptoed out of the room as Stuart took the out-
stretched hand.

"It's awfully good of you to come up here so soon "
he began feebly. " I've some plans I want you to car^y
out for me right away. You see I never thought before
of the world as a place where there were so many men
and women sick and suffering - thousands and tens
and hundreds of thousands. These doctors say that
every night in New York alone there are half a milUon
people sick or bending over the beds of loved ones who
are suflfenng, and two hundred die every day "

He paused for breath, and the black eyes stared at
his friend.
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"Jim lea 't die! I haven't lived! I've got to «.i.tup rom here and do some things I've meant to do-'

,

hose sick people - I've got to do something for them

sick, the bhnd I m gomg to gather the great men of

to r.v'"'J^'
'"^' "^ '^' ^"^^ ^"d set them to workto lift this shadow from the world "

A sudden pain seized and convulsed his frail hoHvand Stuart called the doctors from the next rooi
"^

They stood by in helpless sympathy

n anger. What are you here for? Am I not ableto buy enough morphine to stop this helhsh agony?''His fa.-rily rioclor bent and said

:

^
Your heart action is too low just now, Mr Bivensyou can't stand it."

on ens,

t)!'^^' \'^K' '^"^ ^^''' ^^^^ it t«'°^e, I tell you
'

"

The doctor took a hypodermic syringe, filled it withwater and injected it into his arm
While Stuart watched the pitiful trick, his eye wan-dered over the magnificent trappings of the room^

hrel 4:tL,^^"'''''
he exclaimed, under hisbreath. Nota clod hopper m the field,nor a blacksmithat his anvil who would change places with him now-^cpoorest negro who sings at his plow is richer."

The sufferer stared and beckoned to Stuart

pilK'cr^d" ^ '^' "'^^' '^ '''^ ^^^"^ ^--th hi^

lil^^'^fh^
^'^' right-hand top-drawer of that safe.Jim - the door IS open. Hand me those bundles ost^ocks and bonds and ask those doctors to come I'n

the briman'tT l'"^
1'^ ^' ''^"^^'' ^"^ ^i^^"« spreadthe bnlhant coloured papers on the white covering ofhis bed, while the doctors drew near.

^"^^""g «»
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Jn''%T^'
gentlemen." he began, still gasping with

win iJnV'-,r ^'T'\ "^^"« ^^^^«^«' ^'"^ told.
Well. I m not wilhng to die, I won't die - do you hear?
I m only forty-nine years old. You see here thirty
milhons in gilt-edged stocks and bonds. Well there
are three of you I'll give you ten millions each to take
this stone off of my breast that's smothering me and
give me five years more of life. My friend Stuart here
IS witness to this deed of gift - my word is pledged
before him and before God - I'll make good. Do you
understand? Ten millions each! Can you grasp
the meaning, the sweep and power and grandeur of
such an offer? Now, gentlemen, do your best for me
Just five years more - well, we won't haggle over
terms - give me one year more and I'll not complain '

"

The three men of science stood with folded helpless
arros and made no effort to keep back the tears. Thev
had seen many men die. It was nothing new - and
yet the pity and pathos of this strange appeal found itsway to the^ soul of each. They never envied a mil-
honaire again.

They retired for another consultation. Stuart re-
placed the papers and put the key in Bivens's out-
stretched hand.

It was plain that he was sinking rapidly.
"Ask Nan to come here a minute," he said feebly

«^^"\'^ "^^^^^^ ^° ^^^ ^^^'^ ^"^ whispered to a servantWhen he returned to the bedside, the dying man looked
up into his face gratefully.

"You don't know how it helps me to have you near
Jim old boy. I'm lonely! Nan I guess is ill and
broken down. IVe lavished millions on her I've
given her all I possess in my will, but somehow we
never found happiness. If I could only have been sure
of the deep, sweet, unselfish love of one human soul on
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this earth
!

If I could only have won a girl's heart when
I was poor; but I was rich, and I've always wondered
whether she really loved me for my own sake At least
I've always thanked God for you. You've oeen a real
friend. Our hearts were young together and you stood
by me when - I - was - a - poor - lonely

-

fnendless — dog "

His voice sank low and he gasped painfully for breath
Stuart knew the end had come. He bent low and
whispered:

"Give me your hand, Cal, old boy, we must say
goodbye. I must go in a minute."
To his surprise the hand was not extended.
An hour later when the covering was turned back

from the dead body he saw that the smooth Uttle cold
hand had gripped the key to his treasures in a last in-
stinctive gr?sp.

Stuart drew the curtains of scariet and gold, touched
a spring and raised the massive broad window The
death-chamber was flooded with fresh balmy air and
dazzling sunlight. All that was left of him who boasted
his mastery of the world lay on the magnificent bed,
a lump of white cold flesh and projecting bones. The
httle body looked stark and hideous in the sunlight
The reporters down stairs were prying into his affairs

hke so many ferrets to find out how much he left
One of them asked Stuart his opinion.
The lawyer gazed at the young reporter, thoughtfully,

w.'iile he slowly answered:
"There's only one thing sure, young man, he left it

all

!

Through the open window Stuart caught the perfume
of flowers on the lawn. The ItaUan gardeners were
working on the flower beds the Uitle man loved The
great swan-like form of a Hudson River steamer swept
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by, piUng the white foam of the clear waters on her
bow, bearing high on the side the gilded name of a man
who was once Bivens's associate in great ventures butwho was now wearing a suit of convict's stripes behind
the walls of a distant prison.

A long line of barges loaded with brick for new houses
came floating down the stream behind a busy little tugOn the soft morning breezes the young Southerner's
keen ear caught the twang of a banjo and the joyous
music of negro brickmen singing an old-fashioned melody

'

of his native state; while over all, like n eternal chorus,
came the dim muflled roar of the city's h'fe
He looked again at the lump of cold clay, and wondered

what was passing in the soul of the woman who was now
the heir of all his millions.

Why had she shown such strange and abject terror
over his death— an event she had foreseen and desired?
He recaUed the hoarse unnatural voice and the blind
fumbhng at her telephone.
A horrible suspicion suddenly flushed through his

mind

!

He determined to know at once. A few skilful
quesUons would reveal the truth. She might be able
to conceal it from the world, but not from him. He
called a servant and asked to see Mrs. Bivens im-
mediately.



CHAPTER IX

THE EYES OF PITY

As he had feared, Nan refused point blank to enter
the death chamber and asked him to come to her boudoir
He found her standing by a window, apparenUy calm,

btuart looked at her a moment with a curious detached
interest. Suddenly aware of his presence she turned
her eyes shining with tears, the first he had seen since
entenng the house.

<'^i^^J^^^7^^
*^'''" '^^ '^^^ ^^ ^ow broken accents.

Oh dear God, how long I've waited and despaired'
At last we may belong to each other forever- body
and soul! Nothing else matters now, does it? We
shall forget all the blank hideous years; you'U forget
It, won t you, dearest? You'll forgive me - now -
say that you will?"

"I've long ago forgiven, Nan, but tell me about this

strickTn?^
^"^''^' ^°" """'" "^^ ^'"^ "^^^^ ^^ ^*'

sJe'e^"^'
^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^^^^ ^^ midnight; I couldn't

Stuart lowered his eyes to conceal his excitement.
How long did you stay with him? "

"Until I called you."
"And you gave him the medicine in the absence of

the nurse? '

"Only one," she answered, hesitatingly, "a par-
ticular kind the doctor had not prescribed, but which
he persisted in taking to relieve his pain.

"

403
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"He asked for it?"

"Yes. He was sufifering horribly. He begged me
to give It to him. I couldn't resist his pleading.

"

" You didn't love him, Nan? " he went on evenly
"You know that, Jim."
"You had wished him dead a thousand times?"
"Why do you talk so queerly? Why do you ask me

such questions. Surely you "

"And you were jealous of Harriet Woodman? "

"No! No! What could put such a thing into your
head?" ^

"You saw in the Sunday papers, the day before his
death, the sketch of Hart-iet's Ufe and the fact that she
was going to sing abroad? "

"Yes, yes, but what of it?"
"You saw her in my arms the night of her triumph and

you knew that I was going to sail on the same ship? "

"For God's sake, are you accusing me?" she cried
in anguish.

'

"He asked you for medicine, Nan?" he went on
remorselessly.

'

' Yes, a powder "

"A poisonous powder— and you gave him one? "

"But he begged for two?"
"Yes."

**And you're sure you gave him but one?"
"He was begging for two— I might have given them

both — it's possible, of course.

"

He gazed at her with a look of pity.
"I know that you did, Nan, know it as certainly as

if I stood by your side and saw you press it to his Ups.

"

" You know, Jim? " she cried feebly, her head drooping
low. ^ °

"And you have no consciousness of crime in the act?"
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it Zml't:^'^ '" ''''"'
'

^o""'"'' --- that

"And you feel no remorse?"
"Why should I? His death seemed onW o „ .•

of days " seemea only a question

The woman began to sob.
"My only crime has been my lovei"
"From the bottom of my heart I pity youi" Stuartbroke m, softly "Not merely because I know Lyou have committed murder, but because you"hemoral power to realize that it is a crime TheltltewUl never reach your act with the law. But the bkthing IS you have no consciousness of guUt and fe^l nfremorse because you. have no soul, ^ou have ih

? kTh
""" u^P"'^^- ^™ «"'^' have these des°resfuIfiUed each moment. That's why you cou?dn'wait for me to earn my fortune honestiv !„h u

of your brfS:- th^' 'T "' ^°"' ''^"^' ">"?'*-

^Xhirheltelts^r''^ "' »" ^°"-^ "'«

"For God's sake, Jim!" she cried fiercely- "don 'f- don't talk like that! I can't endure it- You don'mean, you can't mean that you are going to turn

reU me that you hate me, if you will ofriL LJJume I was a murderess when'l stabbed y^ur^antweWeyears ago, but you must love me or I'll die! w7tove

dSTen^''"™- ''" '°™ ^°" « ^- "ad kiUed^^^r

Stuart looked at her through a mist of tears.

ender'%rn'^stfiri„'^Siet\:g:rrs:yii:
soi^w-a great deep, pitying sorrow.'t^'at c^J^ Ld
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Nan suddenly threw her arms around his neck and

held him convulsively.

"My darling, you can't leave me! I'm pleading for
hfe! Had I been the shallow, soulless creature whichyou beheve surely I might have been content with my
gilded toys. But I was not. I was just a woman with
a heart that could break. Suppose I have committed

IrfTl !r 'f '' ^°' ^°^" ~ ^ '°^^ ^« g^^^t' «° won-
derful, that I who am weak and timid, afraid to be alonem the dark, faced death and hell for you.

"

"No, dear, I offered you my life and love, at least
without the stain of crime. I offered to go with you to
the^ends of the eari... You didn't do this thing for

He slowly drew the rounded arms from his neck, and
looked long and tenderly into the depths of her eyes.
The pleading voice ceased. The woman saw and

understood. She had at last passed out of his worldOnly the memory of a girl he had once loved and ideal-
ized remamed and that memory was now unap-
proachable. The living woman was no longer the
figure in the mental picture. The struggle was

He extended his hand, clasped hers, bowed and kissed
It, turned and walked quickly toward the door.
With a half smothered cry she followed.
"Jim!"
He paused and turned again, facing her with a look

of mhmte sadness.

"Remember," she said brokenly, "I never expect
to see you agam - we can not meet after this. I am
looking into your dear face now with the anguish ofa broken heart strangling me. You can not leave Uke
this, we have been too much to each other.

"

^

He took her in his arms and held her close.
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h.rT^!!?''^ Z'^""""'
" ^' ^^^^P^red, reverently kissingher as he would have pressed the lips of the dead. "Ididn t mean to be cruel— goodbye "

^^'fnt 1 •

^°'^^°^' ^^^^' *^^ ^^^^^ts found herlimp form lymgm a swoon on the floor.



CHAPTER X

AN EPILOGUE

Strangers no longer live in the cottage Stuart built
on the hills. A jaunty sailboat nods at the buoy near
the water's edge. The drone of bees from the fruit
trees in full bloom on the terraces

; jiise a luscious har-
vest in the summer and fall. Ti .awn is a wilderness
of flowers and shimmering green. The climbing roses
on the southeastern side of the house have covered it
to the very eaves of the roof. Stuart has just cut
them away from Harriet's window because they inter-
fered with her view of the bay and sea and towering
hiUs they love so well. And the crooning of a little

mother over a baby's cradle fiUs the home with music
sweeter to its builder than any note ever heard in grand
opera.

THE END
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